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Duofold Takes Long
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Its Over-Size Ink
C,ipacity. Press the
Button oncc, release
and count 10, before
you withdraw the
Pen from the ink.

Says a hotel man
"My Duofold was used by 31,000
hotel guests and their difierent
styles of writing didn't alter the
point one iota."

Four train dispatchers declare
"It's the only pen that stands our
gruelling pace,8 hours aday,6 days a
week.It's worth twice as much in the
hand as it costs in the show-case."

States an author
'It's 25-year point makes writing
luxurious,it's so beautifully smooth
andquiet-going. Itsfull-handed grip
doesn't try to elude the fingers or
tire the hand."

A salesman says
"I laid down a black pen in a post
office and walked oS and forgot it.
Then I bought a Parker Duofold,
and its black-tipped lacquer-red
color always flashes my eye this
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friendly caution: *Don't leave your
pen behind!"'

Two women speak thus
"Its color makesit easy to find on my
desk,"says a young business woman.
And a fashion writer declares, "It
adds a gay touch to any costume."

Says an artist
"It has classic lines," "And balanced
symmetry," adds a golf expert.

An executive writes us

"I signed 1067 checks in 1 hr, 30
min. without once refilling its Over
size barrel."

$7 is all it costs to own this speedy
sure-fire writer with the Over-size
Ink Capacity and the point that's
guaranteed, if not misused, for 25
years.

Stop at the first pen counter and
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now writes via the Daolold.
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The Only Way
Out of a Pit—p(

-UP! \m
Experience That

—And EASIER, too, by far, than one ^
might suppose—this climbmg to a higher
place by the aid of specializedtraining.

For within the last two decades a method
of business training has been evolved which
marks an advance beyond the earlier cor
respondence-school idea as outstanding as
the advance of radio beyond the original
Marconi "wireless."

Under this modern method — distinctive
with LaSalle Extension University —every
portion of the work is directed toward the
rapid imparting of ORGANIZED EX
PERIENCE.

Step by step, the member is shown the
PRINCIPLES which govern the various
business situations he must face in that
bigger place —and step by step he fixes
those principles firmly in his mind through
the solving of ACTUAL BUSINESS
PROBLEMS.

A dozen times a man might READ how
to do a thing—how to swim, for example—
and STILL be unable to do it!

But let him grasp the PRINCIPLES
that govern an undertaking—and let him
put them into successful PRACTICE—and
he has acquired the greatest asset a business
man can possess—thoroughly practical
EXPERIENCE.

A Club That Everyone Likes to Join
Hundreds—yes, thousands of letters in the files

of LaSallc Extension University bear out the scien
tific soundness of the LnSalle Problem Method.

The members of LaSalle, for example, have a
club they call the "100% Club," to which no man is
eligible until he has increased his salary at least one
hundred per cent. Not a month goes by but what
scores of nami;s are added to its rolls.

Ind.'ed, if we liked, we could fill this papo-in
close-sct newsprint type —with the names of just a
small proportion of the men who have actually
DOUBLED and TRIPLED their incomes through
the Problem Method.

These men, you will say, are men of unusual
determination and persistence —

Absolutely true.
— But also true that no one KNOWS what he can

do until he TRIES.
And ANY man in earnest to advance will find

encouragement in the fact that the AVERAGE
salary-increase reported by LaSalle-trained men is
EIGHTY-NINE PER CENT.

Ask Yourself if You Can Qualify—
Then ACT!

There is a certain class of men who seem con
tent in a low-pay job.

There is still another class in whom the phrase
"I cSn't" is so deep-rooted that they seem afraid
to grasp the fairest opportunity.

Neither of these typos are sought by LaSalle—
nor would they profit greatly by its training.

There arc countless other men, however, who
appreciate what specialized training ME.ANS-—who
realise the tremendous HELP it offers—and who
are not afraid to take their chance against thu en
tire field of competition.

To men of this latter sort LaSalle Extension
University has much to offer—both for mental
growth and for increased earning power.

If you are in earnest when you say that you wish
to get ahead, you will take your pen or pencil NOW
—and check the training that appeals to you.

The coupon, signed and mailed, will bring you
information tliat will prove worth while. —i'here
is, of course, no obligation.

IT was Jack London —penniless and
with only a scanty education—who
uttered those words —

— "The only way out o£ a pit is UP!"
That one clear challenge, flashing across

his mind with the force oi inspiration, gave
the impulse to work and study which set him
on his way to a brilliantly successful career.

The One Great Test—COURAGE!
It has been said that the great difference

between one man and another is in the
amount of COURAGE he possesses.

Not PHYSICAL courage, of course, but
the courage to turn the searchlight on one's
MENTAL equipment, to recognize the
training which one lacks, and to do as Jack
London did—climb out of the "pit."

Right now, in your own office, there are
proba'jly dozensof men whoare performing
the same old routine tasks they have been
performing for years—tasks which literally
millions of men could do equally well; yet
hardly a man in the lot but thh.ks he is
having a "mighty hard time" and that
"luck never seems to break his way."

But how CAN it break his way—when he
is obviously not PREPARED?

How futile, for example, to expect an
employer in need of an expert accountant
to appoint a man—atfive or six thousand a
year—who knows nothing beyond the keep-
mg of a set of books.

—Or to expect the head of the firm to
entrust his transportation problems to a
man who has got all his knowledge about
traffic management from the shipping room
and the loading platform!

—Or to expect ANY reputable business
house to choose, say, as district manager a
man who has no conception whatever of
salesmanship —to advance to the superin
tendent's desk a foreman who knows noth
ing aboutindustrial management efficiency
—to entrust a direct-by-mail campaign to a
routinecorrespondent—or to appoint a "one-
department man" as general manager . .

It may be RESTFUL to stand at the
bottom of the pit and to gaze at the stars—
bui the SHREWD thing to do is to seize
the rope of SPECIALIZED TRAINING
—and to pull oneself OUT!

LaSalle Extension University
The World's Largest Business Training Institution

LaSALLE extension university Dept.4328-R Chicago, Illinois
Pleasesend medetailsof yoursalary-doubling plan, together with completeinformationrejjarding the opportunitiesin the
business field I have checked below. Also a copy of "Ten Years' Promotion in One," all without obliKfttion.

for Basiness III j lllllgn </
Correspond- III l lllllli^ll. /
ents^a '̂d (((l((((l(lm^^ { ,
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the eveningx revelry. But the tall youna
man did notscoff: thecold was very real
to him, n presaged another nightof chill
aiscomjort and of gnawing hunger
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The Iron Ghalice
A Thrilling Novel That Hovers On the Brink of
Tragedy By a Writer Celebrated for His Comedies

Octavus Roy Cohen
Illustrated by Donald Teague

CHAPTER i

tall young man in the threadbare
I overcoat found himself sucked into
A the jolly human current which eddied

from the theater. For a few moments he
struggled to reach the curb, then abandoned
the task as impossible and permitted him
self to be swept to the corner.

The street was athrob with gaiety. It was
thronged with theater-goers who had en
joyed their evening, men and women and
children who refused to allow their spirits to
become dampened by the nasty, drizzling
rain which had sprung up during the evening
and which sent taxicabs and touring cars
skidding on the shiny pavement. Snatches
of laughter came to the ears of the young
man—and bits of conversation; discussion of
the play just seen or the picture viewed that
evening, of warm comfortable apartments
and homes, of gay restaurants where there
would be music and dancing and a plenitude
of rich, nourishing food.

The boy heard and a smile which was not
without bitterness appeared briefly on his
wide; thin' lips. He heard them laughing
about the weather: making mock of the cold
and the rain—defying the elements to miti
gate the evening's revelry. But the tall
young man did not scoff: the cold was very
real to him, it presaged another night of tor
ture on a park bench, a night of chill discom
fort and of gnawing hunger. His rather long,
ascetic face turned northward and his soft
brown ej^es quested down the street all
aglitter with its brummagem brilliance.
Then the face became hard.

It was a face upon which bitterness did not
sit becomingl}-. It was a gentle facc, the face
of a poet and a dreamer, Beneath the old
felt hat was a shock of unruly brown hair
topping a wide forehead which was indicative
of brain and breeding. The nose was rather
too long and thin, the jaw firm . . . and a
soul which was kindly and patient shone
through the wide-set eyes. One could readily
vision the lad in dinner jacket and slouch hat
squiring his lady to a Mimousine—yet he
stood now on the outskirts of the crowd
shivering and hungry—and lonely beyond
belief.

His expression was that of a very young
man who has been deeply hurt: there was
only a trifle of bitterness in the glances he
bestowed upon the merrymakers, and very

little of envy. He was glad that others were
happy—the fact that life had treated him
unkindly did not poison his mind. Nor was
he sorry for himself. He did not protest.
He merely bowed his head and accepted a
cruel edict—at twenty-six years of age he
confessed to himself that he was beaten.

The crowd was thinning now. "\\''orking-
men and their families, downtown for a fea
ture picture or to attend the performance of
the local stock company, drifted off in their
modest automobiles or on the street-cars;
others departed in limousines and sedans and
touring cars of more expensive make. The
city's three big restaurants became urgent
with life and music. Cruising taxicabs
groped hither and thither in search of fares,
then parked hopefully and waited.

The young man realized that he had a mis
sion. Too, he found that his blood was
chilled and his muscles stiff from the biting
cold. He picked his way across the street,
the water oozing through holes in his shoes
saturating the cardboard inner soleswhich he
had fondly hoped would afford some small
measure of protection. And then he turned
toward Markstein's.

Markstcin's was more than an institution
in the city; it was a fad. Originating as a
high-class deUcatessen, it had been adopted
by the society crowd as an after-theater
lunchingplace. There, between the hours of
eleven and two at night, the elite of the city
rubbed elbows with the aristocracy of the
underworld: men in dinner-coats and women
in decollete gowns sat shoulder to shoulder
with florid politicians, gamblers, actors,
pugilists, and ladies regarding whose virtue
there could be no possible doubt.

It was quite the thing to visit Markstein's
after the show: his sandwiches were super
lative, his delicatessen specialties choice, his
near-beer so very near as to arouse a justified
suspicion that someone's pre-prohibition
stock was not yet entirely exhausted.

Within the place was a bedlam of chitter-
chatter, a miasma of words of which one
caught occasional phrases—meaningless of
themselves but all playing a part in the crea
tion of a genuine bohemianism. Here was
truer gaiety than one could find at Storch's
or Henline's or The Nest—the city's three
pretentious restaurants. Markstein's did
not lure with jazz nor even provide danc
ing space, yet within its walls was a refresh
ing freedom from restraint—one felt, on en

tering the place, that naturalness was not
only permissible, but highly essential. And
it was to Markstein's that the tall young man
in the .threadbare overcoat made his way.
despite the fact that at the moment his for
tune consisted of precisely two copper cents.

He pushed through the storm door and
paused in the vestibule. He was visibly ill at
ease, as one who should belong, but does not.
Quickly he doffed his battered hat and threw
open the too-long-used overcoat. The sack
suit beneath was a cheap, ready-made
affair, but despite its years of hard wear it
failed to hide the graceful, well-knit figure
of its wearer. Then the boy took off the
overcoat, glanced at himself in a mirror and
knew that his presence in Markstein's would
not excite comment: one could not scrutinize
too closely the poverty of apparel in view of
the man's obvious gentility.

He entered the place and took his post next
to a long showcase from which wholesome,
toothsome food peeped: fresh-roasted tur
keys, luscious baked hams, amazing cheeses,
jars of wondrous pickles and huge walls of
newly baked bread. The odor of it assailed
his nostrils and caused a twinge of nausea,
for hunger sat starkly upon him. He pulled
himself together with an effort and his fine
eyes roved the place: he was searching for
some one—some one whom he desperately
wished to find. •

And at length he saw him—saw him stand
ing alone at the far end of the shop. The boy
started forward, his manner giving no hint
of inner turmoil. He was rather afraid of
Andrew North.

In mere physical appearance Andrew
North belied his sinister reputation. As he
stood now amusedl)' surveying the crowd in
Markstein's, he looked like nothing in the
world so much as the sleek and fortunate
proprietor of the place.

He was a man of average height and
average thickness and of thoroughly normal
physique. One knew instinctively that his
height would be about five-eight and his
weight about a hundred and sixty. His
complexion was ruddy, his hair sandy and
none too plentiful, his eyes colorless and
expressionless. The face wasstolid—yet not
vacant: a chorus girl from a visiting bur
lesque show watched North for a moment—
and gave her verdict succinctly: "At first
you'd think he was dumb. But he ain't.
Not that guy."
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The young man ap-

gave no sign. The
young man paused un- UWSfBjjKmKm
certainly, then touched
North on the arm.

Andrew North turned.
He surveyed the young
man indifferently: his manner neither invited
nor repelled.

"Yes?"
"I would like to talk with you a few

minutes."
"What about?" The voice was as ex

pressionless as the face. The young man
flushed.

"Something personal, sir. I—I don't
suppose you remember me."

"You are Alan Beckwith."
"Yes, sir." Beckwith was surprised: their

single meeting had occurred six months
before—a brief, transient acquaintanceship
under vastly different circumstances, yet
now the man not only remembered his face
but recalled his name. "I am Alan Beck
with, sir, and I'd like mighty well to talk
with you—"

Again North spoke with disconcerting di
rectness: "About what?"

"If we could sit down for a moment—I
assure you it is important."

"To whom?"
"Myself."
"WeU—?"
Their eyes met, Beckwith's gentle and

pleading, North's absolutely without color
or emotion. Alan spoke, his voice vibrant
with passion.

"You really must give me a few minutes,
Mr. North. It may not matter to you, but
this will be your last chance.

"Why?"
"Because—" and the lips of the young
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Beckwith grew nervous as he waited for
the verdict. Perhaps he had a premoni'
tion of something vitally important about
to he said. Certainly he found himself
waiting impatiently for I\'orth to speak

man twitched—"be-
cause I am going to
commit suicide to-

IP" A'was acomplete
V mystery: even the

police did not know
from whence he had

come—or why. It seemed that he had
always been the dominating factor in the
city's underworld, yet certain police lieuten
ants and sergeants were given to looking
back on their patrol days and remember
ing when North's impassive face was to be
found in the vicinity of small crimc and
petty disorder.

Today Andrew North ruled the under
world as surely as a czar. No one could
explain how he had acquired his power.
Rulers the underworld demanded, but always
before this they had been men of picturesque
careers, men of amazing physical prowess,
men who dared death if only to startle their
henchmen into the belief that they were
more than humanly courageous. They had
alwaysbeen large men, broad of shoulder and
deep of chest, ready at all times for battle
with fists, guns or knives. In all the history
of North's career there was no record of any
physical combat in which he had ever
indulged, no hint of manslaughter was
directed against his name, no crime ever
laid directly at his door. Yet powerful
brutes who could have crushed Andrew
North in their two hands trembled at a single
unfriendly glance from his cold, fishy eyes;
they whined and wheedled about him. He
was a leader absolutely ruthless and im
placable.

Peculiarly enough, he appeared to be
innately a gentleman. His manner was
suave and courteous. He had been known
to blend with a society crowd at public
charity functions. He wore evening clothes
easily and naturally. He sought the back
ground and was colorless—yet his presence
was always felt. His very impassive
quietude gave one the impression of a
terrible hidden force.

And Andrew North never smiled. For
that matter no one could claim honestly to
have seen genuine emotion reflected upon
his face. Nor did it appear to be a pose: one
gathered that he thought slowly, calmly and
utterly clearly.

Now he looked into the burning eyes of
young Alan Beckwith with no slightest
flicker of interest, no gesture to indicate that
the young man's rather startling announce-
ment had affected him in the slightest degree.
He did not bother to question the verity of
the announcement. He merely turned and
led the way to a tiny booth where he mo
tioned Beckw'ith to a seat opposite. An
obsequious w^aiter appeared with menu
cards. North waited.

Alan ran his eye over the list of tempting
dishes. Then he looked straight at the other.

"I have no money," he said simply.
"I knew that. Order."
Alan ordered. North asked for a caviar

sandwich. And while they waited, Alan
strove to penetrate the frigid reserve of the
man.

"I'm obliged—"
"I'd do as much for a dog."
Alan's sandwiches were served. Despite

his efforts at control, he ate voraciously.
• "Hungry, eh, Beckwith?"

"Yes. I haven't eaten since yesterday
morning."

"Take your time."
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Silence—until Alan's hunger was ap
peased. Then he accepted the cigarette
which his host offered and leaned back in his
cushioned seat.

"Satisfied?" queried North.
"Yes."

"Haven't those sandwiches affected your
intention of committing suicide?" He spoke
of the suicide as calmly and emotionlessly as
one might discuss the weather.

Alan hesitated, then shook his head
slowly.

"No. I plan to kill myself tonight. Or
very soon—if you will help."

"Help you?"

"'Y'ES. Oh! it's not what you think. I
haven't come to you for assistance.

But there arc two things which are on my
mind: one of them not very important,
but the other exceedingly vital. And know
ing you—"

"I see." North flicked the ash from his
cigaret. " How old are you? "

"Twenty-six."
••'Family?"
"No."
"Yet you consider yourself a hopeless

faUure?'»
"I know it."
"You are absurd."
"No . . . You don't understand. And

I'm not kicking. I have a contempt for
myself, just as I have for any man who
hasn't manhood enough to make a living.
Mind you, I'm not squealing. And I
haven't quit without a struggle. I've tried
and tried and tried. Not only the sort of
work which I think I might do best, but
ordinary day labor. Look—" He ex
tended his hands, palms up: they were rough
ened and calloused. "I have dug ditches,
worked in sewers, even tried to qualify as a
stevedore. Something has alwa>'s gone

'A-

wrong. In threeyears /v '
I haven't known a /
month in which there
was not worry about
the next day's meals.
I haven't owned a new suit of clothes in
five years. I have found emploj'ment time
after time with firms which have gone bank
rupt owing me money—money which I have
never received. I've worked as waiter in
cheap restaurants just because there seemed
a certainty of food . . . don't misunder
stand me, Mr. North—I'm not cr>dng that
the cards are stackcd against me: I'm merely
confessing that I'm beaten. A man knows
when he's licked—and I know it now."

" Hmm! And you wish me to help? "
"Not in the way you think. About a year

ago you found me when I was almost as
close to being down and out as I am now.
You loaned me fifty dollars: God knows
why—3'ou haven't a reputation for that sort
of thing. You haven't an idea what that
fifty dollars meant to me—it seemed to
promise opportunity: it was more money
than I had ever owned at one time. I've
often thought—" wistfully— "that a little
extra money might have caused my life
to be different. You see, I've never been
able to afford the luxury of looking for a
decent job. One must eat and cover one's
nakedness. It has been a day-to-day, hand-
to-mouth proposition with me. In all these
years there have been two people who have
been kind to me: one is yourself."

"I see. i'Vnd the other?"
"Some one you don't know. A Mrs.

Garrison. She runs a cheap boarding-house.
I stayed there for awhile—and got to owing
her some money. Then when I found that
things were breaking against me, I went to
her and told her I'd better get out—and pay
what I owed when I could. She is a wonder
ful woman, Mr. North—pardon me if I seem

£V

J (- sentimental.
A \ About fifty-five

and slightly gray
, with worry and

^ ^ //V' work, and she runs
• I ! •- a boarding-house

" " / • - which exists only
^ i ' f because she is des-

-.3 . perate and charges
the very minimum
rates. A single non-

paying boarder probably marks the differ
ence between profit and loss—and I was
that person.

"She asked me what I was going to do,
where I was going, how I intended to live?
Of course there was no answer. And then
she insisted on taking a chance with me:
I must remain at her house and try to obtain
work . . . and all this time the bill
kept piling up, and the jobs I got were in
frequent and of small pay. It was all I
could do to keep clothes on my back. But
she wouldn't let me quit—'You'll pay me
back some day, with interest,' she would say.
Well—" he threw his hands wide with a
helpless gesture. "I haven't—and I don't
see any chance. ... I owe her about a
hundred dollars. I owe you fifty. I—well,
I couldn't quite bring myself to commit
suicide with those debts unpaid. And I
can't pay them. I thought of you ..."

A NDREW NORTH stared through half-
closed eyes. "Just why did you think

of me?"
"Because I evolved a scheme—a method

for making my—my going away—a liqui
dation of my debts. You are the only
person I know who can help."

"Yes?"
Alan spread his hands on the table. His

finely chiseled face was alight with eagerness.
"I want you to lend me the money to

insure my life for five hundred dollars. I'll
make you the beneficiary. I know I can
pass the examination—I'm in fair physical
condition. Then, after the policy has gone
into effect, I shall die. It will be suicide but
it won't look like suicide. Onlv you and I



will know and you /fly
•will collect the nion- fm '
ey and keep half of ^
it. Give the other ^0
half toMrs. Garrison. JeK
... Please. Mr. Er
North; it will make
my death seem decent. I'm worth nothing
to anybody . . . but that way—knowing
that Mrs. Garrison will get her money back
with interest . . . that will seem to make it
worthwhile. Won't you do that—won't you
take that chance?"

For several minutes Andrew North said
nothing. He smoked quietly and stared
blandly at the lad opposite. Finally he rose
and took from his pocket a five-dollar bill
which he dropped on the table.

"I don't know," he answered slowly.
"You've got me thinking. Meanwhile—
take that money and eat. I'll see you here
at ten o'clock tomorrow night."

Hope lighted Alan's face. He dropped
his hand impulsively on North's arm. "You
don't know what this means to me, Mr.
North. If you only will—"

"I haven't promised a thing." The other
man's voice was flat. "I have merely told
you to meet me here tomorrow night."

And, without a backward glance, Andrew
North moved away. Alan stared after him
for a moment, then put the money in his
pocket and made his way into the street.

The rain had stopped.

CHAPTER III

A T TEN o'clock Markstein's delicatessen
is not crowded. The white-aproned

waiters stand around in expectancy of the
after-theater throngs. They tend the wants
of their few patrons .... and they
are exceedingly few, for Markstein lives by
reason of the patronage of those who seek
real, wholesome food after their evening's
diversion.

It was into this half-empty place that Alan
Beckwith came that night at ten minutes
before the hour of his appointment with
Andrew North. He was clean-shaven and
immaculately groomed, so that his cheap

^ V'/ '

clothes sat upon his lithe young figure with a
queer grace. He looked around in search
of the man whom he was to meet, and,
failing to find him, sought a booth which
commanded a view of the front door.

Precisely at ten o'clock North appeared.
The proprietor smirked ingratiatingly, the
waiters hovered about him to assist with the
removal of the severely plain ovcrcoat. A
shifty-ej'ed little man at a corner table
smiled a broad greeting %vhich North
acknowledged with the merest movement of
his head. Then, without apparently having
seen Alan, he came directly to him and
seated himself with a brief, curt nod.

As usual, his face was utterly blank with
out, however, being in the slightest degree
vacuous. Nor did he have a word to say as
he inspected the menu. Andrew North was
that way: he did everything meticulously
and deliberately.

Beckwith grew nervous as he waited for
the man to speak. He didn't understand
the tension for, after all, a reprieve of a
month or so was rather irksome than other
wise. Perhaps it was that Alan was a pro
found sentimentalist and his obligation to
Mrs. Garrison weighed heavily. Perhaps it
was that he had a premonition of something
vitally important about to be said. Certainly
he found himself waiting impatiently for
North to speak.

The}' ordered sandwiches and near beer.
They sat silently facing one another until the
orders were served. Then Alan could stand
it no longer: he leaned forward and his eyes
burned into North's.

"Will you?"
North's answer was blunt.
"No."
The young man experienced a peculiar

sinking sensation. It was as though a
promised reprieve had been unexpectedly
withdrawn, tlis emotions were difficult of
analysis: last night he had been ready to

{.: I
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ft ramc to him thpti in
a golden Jlooclofdoubt
and uncertainly and
wonder that ]}ie was
alone ii ith his wife—

die—tonight he was sorry that he must.
Not that he minded dying—not that he was
swerving in his grim determination. It was
rather that Andrew North had seemed to
extend a sort of hope . . . peculiar,
too, that North should be so unemotional
about it. The man was inhuman in his
glassy calmness—speaking bluntly the single
word which was to snap at once the thread
of Beckwith's young life. Weirdly un
natural, the whole thing. Beckwith felt the
unrealit}-- of the situation—yet it was
characteristic of the young man that he
accepted the sentence as surely as though it
had been spoken by the Law.

AND then North was speaking: his fiat,
toneless voice betraying no particular

emotion.

Twenty-six years old," he said quietly,
"and quite determined on suicide?"

"Yes."
"You call j'ourself a failure: a man can not

be a failure at that age."
"Jam."
North shrugged. "I won't argue with

you. If you feel that wav—the chances are
you are right. When do you plan to kill
yourself?"

.Alan shivered. The flaxen-haired man
was unnecessarily cold-blooded about it.

^^At once, Mr. North. To-night."
"In the morning you M-jll be dead."
Alan blinked: swallowed. "Yes sir."
"I wonder—"
"If I'm serious? If I have nerve enough

to go through with it?"
"Yes."
A smile in which there was nothing of

humor played about Beckwith's lips. "You
wouldn't doubt that if you knew what I have
been through in recent months. I don't
expect 3'ou to understand . .

" SupposeI loaned you money?" North's
question came abruptly, unexpectedly. For
a moment Alan did not reply—then he
shook his head.

{Continued on page 44)
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Humphries iinbent his dignity to the ejctent
of introducing the soft Italian A, and it
delighted the gallery. Even a Master of
Ceremonies must have his little joke, though
many sport writers have censured Mr.
Humphries severely for permitting
unbecoming levity at so formal a function
as the announcing of a prizefight.

Those who insist that the old order of
things always is the best, will make com
parisons between Joseph Himiphries, M. C.,
and the late Billy Jordan, somewhat to the
disparagement of the former. This is unfair
and uncalled-for.

It is true that Mr. Jordan was impressive.
He wore a set of low-slung moustadies that
suggested the tusks of a walrus. His voice
was the'voice of the bull walrus at calling
time. He had a set form for announcing
prizefights that made the ceremonial one tp
be remembered.

A LWAYS he would wind up his intro-
ductions in this fashion:

"This is to be a forty-five round contest
for the lightweight championship of the
world and may the best man win. Let 'er go."

Immediately upon the conclusion of this
speech the time-keeper would sound the
gong and the fight would be on. There are
those who insist that Mr. Humphries should
borrow this set form because of its impres-
siveness. But Mr. Humphries, being a true
artist, disdains the use of it. He prides
himself upon his originality and his ability
to get results in his own way with his own
simple choice from the abundant English
language.

The great announcer, Mr. Humphries
contends, first of all must be himself. The
talent is born in him. It can not be acquired
by a study of the methods of those who
announced before him. The Billy Jordan
school of announcing may have been all right,
in its way, but Joseph Humphries, M. C.,
is no man's imitator.

Mr. Humphries must be right. His
methods must be the best, otherwise he
could not have held the attention of his
thirty million listeners. Again, of the
thousands of fighters that Mr. Humphries
has presented to the public not one has ever
complained that Mr. Humphries slighted
him or failed to extol in impressive fashion
his manifold virtues and accomplishments.
As far as the prize ring is concerned there
is only one Master of Ceremonies and that
one is Joseph Humphries.

The life of Mr. Joseph Humphries natur
ally has been replete with great moments.
Standing in the center of the ring at Boyle's
Thirty Acres at Jersey City he heralded, in
the presence of ninety-two thousand people,
the "Battle of the Centi^" between Jack
Dempsey, the heavyweight champion of
the world, and Georges Carpentier, the
popular idol of France and the heavyweight
champion of Europe.

One might suppose that Mr. Humphries
would look back upon this as the greatest
of his great moments, this rather prolonged
burst of eloquence before the first million-
dollar house that a prizefight ever drew.
But no.

The greatest moment to date in the life
of Mr. Joseph Humphries was at an obscure
function where he pointed his finger at a
stout and grizzled gentleman and said,
"Ladies and gentlemen, Mr. John L,
Sullivan, champion of champions and the
noblest Roman of them all."

Mr. Joseph Humphries, you see, is a
sentimentalist in regard to fistiana. He is
not awed by numbers. He is not im
pressed by gate receipts. He felt the glory
and the grandeur that was John L.Sullivan's.

Mr. Humphries looks for\vard to a still
greater moment before his career as Master
of Ceremonies to the world of sport is ended.
He dreams of it in off hours. This moment
will come when he will be able to point in
the direction of a friend and neighbor of the
old Fourth Ward and say, "Ladies and
gentlemen, the President of the United
States and popular idol of the Fourth Ward,
Alfred E. Smith."

"And if I could make that presentation
just once," said Mr. Humphries, "I would
be content to have it stand as my last
announcement."

Until he discovered his vocation the man
who has commanded the attention of the
thirty million followed various occupations.
He wasa messenger on the StockExchange
for a while, then at the age of seventeen
he developed into a full-fledged bartender.
This would indicate that young Humphries
was decidedly a precocious youth.

At a Tammany Hall fimction thirty-four
years ago Mr. Humphries found himself.
In an emergency that rose when the district
leader who was to have presided was over
come by hisemotions and champagne, young
Joseph Hiunphrieswasnralled upon to act as
Master of Ceremonies.

He fulfilled this task with such emphasis
and tact and gave such evidence of a com
pelling force of voice and personality that
it was thet^ ofthefunction. The Master
of Ceremonies made a bigger hit than any
of the ceremonies. From that time on the
services of Mr. Hiunphries as an announcer
were- commandeered for endless political
and social functions.

This work which he did for the pure joy
of it and the happiness it gave him in self-
expression soon began to interfere with his
mere trade of bartending. Mr. Humphries
never was mercenary but he began to learn
that he would have to make his art pay his
living expenses. He accepted fees for pro
fession^ announcing. He had to com
mercialize his art, but then, who does not?
Of course there are announcers who might
be had without fees, but these are mere
dilettantes.

There is no fixed fee for this work. In
that regard it is like any other profession.
Mr. Humphries would not expect the same
honorarium for presiding at one of the
minor prizefights that he received for
presiding before the ninety thousand at
Boyle's Thirty Acres the day that Dempsey
and Carpentier fought "The Battle of the
Century."

P^OR any worthy cause Mr. Humphries
will announce for nothing at all and it

must be said to his credit that his voice is
just as resonant when he is announcing for
charity as it is when he is announcing for
the maximum fee. A true artist like Mr.
Humphries always throws his soul into his
work.

Especially at Madison Square Garden in
New York is the voice of Joseph Humphries
the voice of authority and in fact the only
voice of authority. I felt that keenly
during the National Democratic Convention
when an attempt was made to present
some of the dark horses to a hostile gallery,
hostile to every statesman but Alfred E.
Smith. I felt at the time that Mr. Joseph
Humphries might have carried even this
work off gracefully.

He would raise his hand with that magni
ficent upward sweep and begin: "In this
corner the popular idol of Oklahoma—"

At this point the gallery would burst into
acquiescent cheers through sheer force of
habit. The voices of the statesmen seemed
to jar on them and irritate them. They
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needed the soothing tones of the master
voice.

Mr, Humphries oncc used Battling Siki,
the Singular Senegalese, and his own nimble
wit to quell a real riot at Madison Square
Garden. The Judges had just given a deci
sion that seemed to infuriate about ninety-
nine per cent, of the customers. Mr.
Humphries climbcd into the ring to appease
them. The occupants of the gallery began
throwing bottles into the arena. Two
persons were knocked unconscious and the
police were very busy.

For oncc the place was not stilled by tie
wave of the admonitory hand of Humphri^.
Serious trouble impended. Humphries
quickly glanced around and saw Siki.

He beckoned to the negro, who climbed
into the ring grinning, a grotesque figure.
The tumult subsided a little.

"Battling Siki," announced Mr. Humph
ries. "The WHITE HOPE of Senegal."
The gallery started to laugh and the situa
tion was saved.

Of course Mr. Humphries has some
practical knowledge of the Queensberry
art with which his own art is so closely allied.
As stock messenger and bartender he en
gaged in some purely amateur fistic argu
ments. Later in life he became manager
for the late Terr\' jMcGovern.

At ONE time Joseph Humphries was
offered a chance to make considerable

money out of the fight game. Jack Johnson,
prior to his meeting with Tommy Burns in
Australia, besought Joe Humphries'to become
his manager.

"I knew at the time that he would beat
Burns," said Humphries. "It was an
opportunity to make quite a little. But I
am one of those who believe that the heavy
weight championship must be held by the
white race. It was for this reason that I
refused. I know I may be too conservative
but that is the way I am built."

For a time Joseph Humphries announced
the batteries at baseball games. This was
until the}' introduced the megaphone.
Finally Humphries was ordered to employ
this artificial aid. He felt that it was a
reflection on his voice and his art. He
refused and resigned.

The "loud speaker" employed by the
ordinary orator is disdained by Himiphries.
He regards it as unnatural, and as far as he is
concerned, useless.

"I, myself, am my own loud speaker,"
he says in the manner of one who knows
himself and is sure of himself. One must be
very sure of himself to succeed where Joseph
Humphries has succeeded. Let him once
lose his poise, let his voice show just the
slightest symptom of a nervous tremor and
his work and his reputation would be lost
forever, drowned in a flood of cat-calls
from a mercilcss gallery.

Some of the adventures into pronunciation
made by Mr. Humphries showed his
dauntless spirit. He was especially intrepid
during that period when prizefighting was
absolutely prohibited in New York State.
This brought about a revival of wrestling.
This sport has more absoluteh* unpronounc-
able names than the Finnish or the Welsh
languages.

When a list of the performers at one
night's show was handed to Mr. Humphries
and he was dared to step into the ring and
start the announcements he did not flinch.
"A man can but do his best," he said.
He went at it as only Joe Humphries would
and he got away with it, as they say.

Many a lumbering Lithuanian, many a
Cossack of the Don, many a bewildered

(Coiilinucd on page yj)
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T^H/S brilliant Shavian comedy was revived somewhat tentatively this
winter at special matinees. But xvhat with the perennial appeal

of the play itselfand theperfection of its casting it has quickly estab
lished itself on a regular basis for what promises to be a prolonged
run. Miss Cornell, ivho has been more and more often acclaimed the
past few seasonsas one of the foremost actresses of the rising- genera
tion^ excels herselfas Candida, and the other members of the con^
pany ivithout exception more than merit honorable mention.—E. R- B.
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The Theatre Guild has brought us another of A. A.
Milne's comedies—a companion piece to the earlier
' Mr. Pint Passes By." It is called "Ariadne" and
despite its characteristic ivhimsicalness ic would be
somewhat thin entertainment were it not for the
extraordinarily rich and brilliant performance of
Laura Hope Crews in the title role and the all-round
excellence of the other actors—especially Lee Baker
and Orlando Daly icho supplies the broad comedy

In a piece translated from the French of Paid
Geraldy, ivhich is called "She Had to Knoiv," Grace
George,easily one ofour most distinguishedactresses
of social comedy, seems to have found a vchicle
which pleases the popular fancy. It concerns the
amusing manoeuvers of a charming and happily
married young woman to determine whether she is
still attractive to men. Frederick Worlock,pictured
here with Miss George, is one of the experimentees
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A romance of the ivar find its ajtcrmath,
"The Dark Angel," by H. ii. Trevelyan, is crisp
and entertaining up to the middle of the
second act. From there on it takes a sudden
plunge into extreme sentimentalism that gives
it a very machine-made finish. Patricia Col-
linge and Reginald Mason (ahovf) ploy their
roles n ilh great delicacy and convincingness
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In "The Dove, ' the versatile. Willard Mach
has written one of those sivaggering, pit:-
tnresque melodramas of the Mexican border
that gives even the villain an opportunity
to appear noble and magnanimous. In this
case the engaging had man is played by
Ilolhroolc Blinn. But the lion's share of the
laurels goes to Judith Anderson, lately of
"Cobra." She is shotvn here with William
Harrigan, the conquering American hero

Captions by
Esther R. Bien

/

Jeanne Gordon (above), a member of the
Metropolitan Opera Company, was among
those ivho recently took part in the festival
performance of Aida that was given in
Washington as a part of the inaugural
celebration. IFhen the Metropolitan com
pany goes on tour this summer Miss Gordon
tvill be with them as their leading contralto
and will be heard in the same roles she
sang in New York during the past season

'^Desire Under the Elms" is not the sort of
play to see ivhen you are tired and want
relaxation—none of Eugene O'Neill's plays
are. But if you are interested in seeing a
vivid and powerful picture of stark emo
tional starvation and struggle on a hard
bitten New England farm in the year 1850,
this tvill prove a most interesting evening's
entertainment. Mary Morris (right) plays a
difficult rQle tvith great sympathy and power

%
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A Scene
from

'Cape Smoke

%

TJ^ALTER archer frosts play is thfi sort of melodrama one is
'' tempted to sneak of in superlatives; not because it is brilliantly writ
ten or exceptionally cast, but because it so satisfyingly fulfills its pur
pose. It is intensely exciting without let down and. it is more than usu
ally well put on. James Rennie, Gerard Maxwell Wilhhire and Francis
Corbie (left to right) are flashed here at the climax of the action tft tJtzs
tale cf intrigue and superstition in the African diamond field—E. J?. B.
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A Man's Home and His Garden
As Seen In Some Exceptional Books on These Subjects

y^S LIFE developes for us there is one
common thought that comes—the

^ picture ofa house and a garden ofour
own. Big ones or Uttle, imposing or pic
turesque, mansions or log-cabins, there it
eternally is. that desire to possess a fortress
in the conflict, a shelter in the storm. It is
an untouched and primal instinct. In most
cases all our striving and hope and love lead
straight into such a little corner of the
world, and never a man dreams of that but
he plans to make it beautiful according to
his light and, indeed, if he makes it that, it is
bound to be iDeautiful.

You remember what Kipling says;

"How can I turn from any fire,
Or any man's hearthstone?

I know the wonder and desire
That went to build my own!"

It is no haphazard gesture, therefore, on
the part of writers and publishers which
gives us every year some new conception of
home building or garden making. There is
in everj"- human heart an emotion which
answers to books that touch on these sub
jects, so that the audience for such efforts
is almost without number.

Just think it over for a moment. Think
of the great crop of smart aleck novels that
have been written in, say, the past couple
of years. Clever beyond a scrap of doubt,
but some of them have been cheap, some
cheap and nasty, some just blah, if you'll
forgive the word. And what a hullabaloo
they made! We have been surrounded on all
sides by reviews and comment about them,
and a large percentage of their names are
already showing specks of dust. Pretty
soon you won't be able to see or remember
their titles.

Oh, they are all right in their way, god
sends as far as easy entertainment goes, and
laughter and an acquaintance with the lives
and thoughts of some of our fellows. But
the great thing is that they should not
crowd out of our reading that marvelous
little army of books which comes marching
along year by year with but a muted sound
of trumpets. (Are trumpets ever muted?
Well, it sounded rather well!)

If you do not own a house, especially a
house in the country, and you open one of
these "house and garden" books, it sets you
thinking. Why, if there are such pleasant
places in the world, haven't you one? How
do other chaps manage to acquire such
things? If they can have them, why not
you? Then, go to it with might and main.
They are for the industrious and strong and
thrifty and determined.

If that isn't inspirational reading, we'd
like to know what isl But suppose one fails!
—everyone can't win out! Well, there has
been the experience of the dream, at least.

And, besides all this, these volumes are in
most cases corking reading. In any well-
written book on houses and home building
there are history and story and romance
sandwiched in among the pages.

A Most Delightful Book
Take, for instance, "American Homes

of Today " by Augusta Owen Patterson,
which was just recently been brought out by
The MacmiUan Company. At first glimpse

By Claire Wallace Flynn

here is a book designed for the millionaire—
but at first glimpse only. The story of the
historic background of our present popular
forms of architecture belongs to us who
build pleasant six-room houses quite as well
as it does to the magnate with his sixty.

We can enjoy fully as well as he (perhaps
better) Mrs. Patterson's gay and descriptive
pen when she tells us about the " Cast Iron
Renaissance" in the latter part of the nine
teenth century, and when she bursts forth
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about the type house that "as a wedding
cake would be a pastry cook's triumph, but
as a dwellingis an architectural nightmare."

"'Now what the deuce style is that?' the
answer is probably Queen Anne."

Thus does the book comment good na-
turedly upon the architectural dark ages out
of which, happily, we are emerging.

The magnificent photographs of estates
at first make us feel like outcast members of
the human family. These prove, however, to
have been inserted, not to madden us, but
sunply to emphasize Mrs. Patterson's
enlightening definitions of the various styles
that houses in America have followed. Not
only is her chapter on Definitions informa
tive, but there is sheer joy in the reading.

"The French Renaissance came to its
perfect bloom in the age of Louis XIV, a
gentleman who needed a space like the main
entrance hall of the Metropolitan Museum
to hold an afternoon tea in, and something
the size of Union Square when he really gave
a party." The horror, explains Mrs. Pat
terson, is encountered chiefly when some

ambitious housebuilder tries to cram all
Louis' ideas of beauty and of fo:.m into a
twenty-five-foot front.

So on down through all the outstanding
characteristics of architectural types—the
Colonial, the English and French ideas in
building, the Elizabethan and Modern pic
turesque, and the Mediterranean derivative.
In this last, California and the southwest and
Florida have come naturally by their de
lightful house forms.

"The Forty-Niners and the early health
seekers in Florida found there remnants of
Spanish architecture implanted by the first
settlers and structur^y fitting the geogra
phy and climate of the country. . . . There
has, consequently, been a constantly in
creasing development of the generally Med
iterranean type of building, the low-lying
structure, built around one or more court
yards, with flat tiled roofs, with thick stucco
walls, few windows, and deep set loggias.
This is the type of bidlding used all along the
Mediterranean from Greece to Spain."

It is plain to all who ride about the country
that this semi-tropical style has met with
great favor. Mrs. Patterson believes in it,
for instance, in Pasadena and Miami, but
not so much in the latitude of Boston, New
York or Chicago. Personally, I understand
why it steals people's hearts away, north or
south. The white walls, the dazzling roofs,
the delicate ironwork around the doorway!
They suggest sunshine and flowers, distant
blue seas and quiet, droning hours. Of
course, if it is exotic for us who live in the
snow belt to have houses like these, we
should not long for them. Anything to make
the scenery more perfect. But, I^rd! you
can have your hundred per cent. Nordic
Colonial farmhouse if you want it; give me
one of these elysian, little red-roofed places
and let me die happy!

The paragraphs on porches in " American
Homes of To-day" are a delight, as are also
the many suggestions about doorways, win
dows and other details. In fact, this book is
a plimicake for richness of material. The
illustrations are superb—in some cases far
too superb for any poor creature who longs
for a simple little Mediterranean hut.

There is, for example, mention of a certain
house at Southampton—unbelievably lovely
—a perfect piece of architectural work. One
illustration shows the "breakfast loggia."
Well, it is just too much! Oatmeal—bacon—
simple toast—there! Never! Perhaps,
some of the golden eggs of the famous goose,
but even those might not be fitting! At any
rate, whether you have rooms like that or
not it makes you want to fix the old place up
when you pore over this totally entrancing
book.

If you are going to build even a most
modest house, this book will present possi
bilities that you have never dreamed of; it
will lure you to beauty that it were a crime to
go without.

Practical Details and Plans
The Atlantic Monthly Company issues a

"House Beautiful Building Annual"
which must be a source of greatest comfort
to anyone starting on the job of horaebuild-
ing. This book " supplements, but does not

{Continued on page 66)
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^HE Road is the warp and Man is the woof of the
i. Fabric of "Things-that-are."

Roads are romance. Roads are history. Roads are
drama, pleasure, pain and tragedy. The Road is the
home ot humanity; the cradle of world democracy; the
true commoner. Over the road the doctor comes to
hovel or palace, to welcome the infant into this strange
state called life. Along the road the inquisitive eyes of
childhood first learn the vastness of nature.

Sometime, somewhere, the chubby, child-fist of every
man,be he prince or pauper,prelate, plutocrat or plebeian,
has been grimed by the dust of the road—and his devious,
toddling feet have obliterated the tracks of strong men.

Gay youth goes courting, while hapless hags go trudg
ing by with down-cast eyes, hoping each painful step may
be the end.
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The proud groom and happy bride take no heed of
the forlorn vagabond who stands beside the road, re
morsefully aware of the past and hopelessly anticipating
the future.

The weary feet of the toiler and the axry step of the
victor- the rhythmic tramp of armies and the timid
tread of waiting mothers each play their part m the
symphony of the road.

The road knows the huntsman who goes forth at
dawn and the thief who plies bis trade at night; the
artist' who, moth-like, seeks the shady nooks at noon
time; the scientist who searches, hopes and wonders in
his thirst for knowledge.

Yes the road knows them all, and at last sees each
one go 'once again over the road to the cool, dark couch
of rest eternal.

»ii|3

By Harold Robb Laudermilk
Decoration by G. H. Mitchell
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The Character Witness
Things Do Happen in the Spring-
To Men Who Hear That Lady Sing

By Calvin Johnston
Illustraled by Henry Davis

in my face so that there is no living
with you at all—" and as he talked he
wasleading his horseout of the shed

"Off with you," said Casey, who paid
no attention to such talk, "but remem
ber, I have warned that you will yet
get your needings in Barlow u-here vou
haveno business but trouble. And this
being springtime with the robins sing
ing, you will be falling in love again as
you did by moonlight with the giri
last year—" he grinned with sarcasm
at the memory of this, but Sorley's
white teeth flashed in his beard, and
he looked down from the saddle with a
rollicking gray eye. I

"Aproper partner y'are tobe putting
the black dog on me a day like this,"
heanswered, and with a joyous wave of
the hand he sent his big bay down the
trail which had led to many a frolic
and desperate adventure.

He arrived in Barlow and put up
about dusk and after dinner strolled
along looking in the bright windows.
There was a store he always patron
ized as a part of his vacations in Bar
low, the candy one where he filled his
pocket with peppermint sticks; then he
would walk on to the gents' clothing,
being a great admirer of the fashions,
though condemned to wearclothes suitable
to a prospector.

From the doorway of the candy shop he
cast the corner of his eye along the street,
being watchful of the sheriff; the officer had
no evidence of the train holdup, y' under
stand, but sometimes for reasons of his own
thought of Sorley with suspicion and
bitterness.

^"T^HE swinging white lanterns which
I gave life to the night yard vanished,

•f- leaving it to the colored glow of the
switch-stand lamps and fanlight of the loco
motive which stood nosed against a box car.
It was the lunch hour,and the crew, lounging
on the bench before the shanty, were dis
posed to silence and comfortable reverie as
the tobacco smoke drifted onthefirst warm,
still night of spring.

Ail but the foreman who referred several
times with righteous indignation to the
huge, darkened special car looming across
the tracks. "The palace on wheels of our
new President," he railed, "while ourselves
are lucky to travel in a caboose. Yet we
be men of honesty, and he stole this railroad
to add it to his system as all the world
knows."

"Peace, foreman," said Denny theancient
switchman, stuffing his pipe with some irri
tation; "the big robbers are different from
thieves. What could the likes of us get
away with but coal and a few brasses by
secret larceny. But the big ones stake for-
tune and maybe lifeon a finish fight like the
generals of a nation."

'Big or little they are the same," in
sisted the foreman, shocked by Denny's
morals.

"You say so," said Denny, pointing with
his pipe, "and I have in mind a bandit
celebrated through all the old P. D. terri
tory, who was yet given a respectable
character—listen!"

Mike Sorley you have heard me speak of
before, who with his partner, old Casey lived
on a mining claim in the hiUs forty miles
Irom Barlow, and two or three times a year
pounced on the express cars. A regular
guerrilla war he carried on with the express
and railroad guards, so that if he sometimes
tailed to get money he never lacked for ex
citement. And all those years, d'ye mind
living unsuspected at his claim, mining and
hunting, and raising no more disturbance
when he went into town than every suc
cessful prospector.

On a pleasant day in April, it was after-
ward told, Sorley, seeing the green come into
the hills, and a bird hop up to the cabin
complained to Casey, a wrinkled, grizzled

and untameable.

Does It never occur to you." said Sorleyyou old mountain cat, to invite me to i
celybrate the return of spring after a winter ]
or snow and gale?

"And where would I invite you^" i
^"8ht lights while 1you stay and watch camp."

"You can play poker with me as well as in i
Ti,'' "As for 1
out" shooting them {

"Never but once did I do that. Casey, !
as you well kno\y, and are always throwing t

ENTERING the shop Mike was
surprised to discover a change in pro

prietors, and all for the better. "Sure the
peppermint will taste sweeter," thought
Mike with the sentiment of springtime, "for
being handed me by a pretty young lady
with gold hair and blue eyes instead of a
grubby old man."

"I am a regular customer," he told her,
"though not oftenin town from my claim."
He saw that the young lady's name on the
window was Miss O'Donnel andinquired the
state of business.

"The secret of success here," she ex
plained, her eyes sparkling with good
humor, "is not to be caught on the wrong
side of the market when the season changes
from lollipops to bonbons." Then other cus
tomers coming in. Soriey resumed his walk.

Looking into the clothing store window he
asked the world: "Why is it that a man
with money in his belt should be dressed like
a ruffian?'' And it was a crafty thing to ask
the question at a time when the world was
putting on the dre.ss of springtime and cer
tain to answer as he wished.
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So presently Mike returned to the hotel
with a large bundle, pausing on the way to
gaze into the candy shop instead of watching
his step. And the sheriff, who was naturally
a man of wolfish habit, peered around a
corner and spotting him withdrew his head
behind the corner again. "Sorley," he
reflected in bitterness of spirit, "with a
big bundle, stolen, no doubt. Keep on,"
he muttered, "with your crimes, and 'tis
only a matter of time till I detect you."

But Mike, all unconscious of the dangerous
presence, passed on well pleased witli himself.
"'Tis likely," he was thinking, "that an
elegant appearance in a check suit and green
tie and tan shoes, to say nothing of the derby,
will cause Miss O'Donnel to stop, look arid
listen."

But after putting them on at the hotel he
felt so like a stranger to himself that he de
cided to roam around till the old and new
Sorley grew well enough acquainted to get
on together. "Another thing," he rellected,
scowHng into the glass; "this beard will
keep me out of the dude class." But re
moving it was a serious proposition, because
he had alwaj^s worn it when in Barlow, and
committed the express holdups with his face
clean-shaven. "Sure, a guard and a mes
senger got a ghmpse of me the time my
mask fell off," he thought, "and if they
should be here and recognize me the dude
clothes would be all spoiled with bullets."

Then suddenly he laughed aloud and
winked at hirnself with the rollicking eye.
"Sure, what is springtime for?" he de-
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mandcd. "Birds and beasts change their
coats then with divil a care whether the
bright colors cause them to be spied by their
enemies," and casting caution to the winds
went to the barber directly.

"Now to get used to the clothcs." he said,
and though not much of a drinker or
gamester visited a while at the big Turf
saloon where the barkeeper failed to recog
nize him till he spoke and laughed.

Then Mike sauntered back into the big
gambling room, which ran under the pro
tection of the sherilT, and seated himself
near the rear door, which should be borne
in mind. With a glass of beer before him,
he seated himself to a game of solitaire,
keeping a narrowing eye on the one gajTie
running at the table in the center of the room.

T^HREE men sat at this table; business
being slow just before the railroad pay

day- no one else was in the room.
Mike played his solitaire with delibera

tion, reflecting sadlyon the time which Casey
threw up to him, when hehad been in drink,
and shot out the street gas lamps, and also
been cleaned of over a thousand dollars at
that center table.

"And there is Mr. Morley," he pondered,
"dealing from the bottom; 'tis a testimony to
the patience of suckers that he is still alive.
For a moment he watched the stout man in
the white, pleated shirt and white tie with a
diamond pin. A bald dome gleamed above
hisgreeneyeshade and a beak hooked likean
owl's stuck out beneath it.

"Now Sorley,you are suspectedofvarious
crimes and tviU stay right here under re-
straint, where my deputy can inspect you

"But where is a sucker's come-back?"
went on Mike with philosophy; "if he
should beat I^Iorley to the draw, he would be
framed bv the sheriff who protects him.

Of the other two men at the center table
one was a mouldy bar fly, sometimes sentinto
a same by thehouse to see-saw a greenhorn;
the other a lanky, pale young man with a
quiet manner and better dressed than was
usual in Barlow. ^ • u-

Now IMike became interested m his soli
taire pausing only once in a while to admire
his cuffs and new coat and payingattention
to nothing else, when a faint voice roused
him to vigilance. It came from the front,
half-heard, thenwasdrowned in thelaughing,
gruff tones of a man. Mike stiffened to a
queer, still alarm. _ ^ .u r ^

\t that instant the voices at the front
died away altogether; there was a dead
silence through the whole house, the street
and town itself. Broken only by the quiet
voice of the young man at the center table:
"Don't deal that card. You big cheat—"
\ quick move onMorley's part,but too late.

While the shot fired across the table stiil
rang in the room. Mike was at the rear door
havingwitnessed it all; Morley's unaccount
ably slow draw, his rearing, staggering fall
and far-flung revolver. glance backward
showed the young man sitting there ijidiffer-
ently. the bar fly with hands up; and being

in a line with the front door that glance also
showed the woman who had been talking
with the barkeeper. Her hands were over
her mouth as if holding back a scream; her
bare head shone like gold. Mike, for the
moment paraljzed at seeing her in the
place, knew her eyes were blue. "Miss
O'Donnel," he gasped, and was gone, for
the last thing he wished was to be a murder
witness in a court room where his own affairs
might be inquired into. Down the alley he
faded and was near the corner of the street,
when with flash and report stumiing him,
came the rush of an enemy. For a moment
he stood seized on y'understand by a
nameless paralyzing terror; a scream such as
no gunman, guard or sherilT ever heard from
him, almost burst his throat at the second
gust of thunder and rain. "The dude
clothes," he screamed, and burrowed like a
Jack-rabbit into the first shelter.

A NARROW doorway it was of stone,
dark, and deep-sheltering, though little

thought he gave to where he was but stood
back triumphing as he flicked the drops from
derby and coat and shoes. " Ambush me,
would ye?" said Mike, and pufTed the
cigarette smoke into the face of the storm;
"it is nature who is a jealous old vixen and
woiikl allow nobody to wear spring fashions
but herself."

But as the thunder passed, and the rain
settled into an all-night downpour, he be
came anxious. " Here I am caught within
a few paces of the shooting," he reasoned,



doorway cannot share umbrellas what
would the world be coming to?"

And with that, he and the attorney went
oneway, and Mike anotherunder the yellow
umbrella which in the straight-falling rain
kept him quite dry to the hotel. After
smoothing and hanging his clothes with all
the care of a valet, he admired them and
went to sleep wondering: "How can it
happen that a grand man like Carnes should
be living according to law? Never again
will I doubt the miracles!"

All night the outlaw slept peacefully, to
be awakened early in the morning by a
hammering on the door and yammering of
voices. Stepping lightly across the room
heunlooked thedoor andreturning sat onthe
bed with revolver grasped under the quilt.

in/\he yelled and Sheriff Grim-
^ sHawwithProsecuting-AttorneyGower

crossed the thfehold; little did Sorley like
their companyJ but nothing at 'all did he
care for, that ^of the man who' followed
wearing a deputy's star. To Sorley's sur
prise the two' officers greeted him .in a
friendly way, and after the door-'was closed
Gower came at once to business.
- "It has been learned from the bartender

, in-.the Tiirf saloon that you were in the
gambling room facing the center table at the
time of the attempted murder of Joe
ilorley."

"Attempted? Didn't the youngster kill
the old crook?"

"Never you mind about his being a
crook," snarled the sherifT, a surly black-
bearded man with hook nose, and hat brim
pidled over his eyes. Mike, who had a
mortal terror of ever being one of the
prisoners whom the sherifT starved, yawned
and fingered the weapon under the quilt,

Gower went right on: "Remember I saw
you in the doorway within a hundred paces
of the Turf's backdoor. You admit being a
witness? Well, now about your testimonj'
in the preliminary examination to-morrow.
Morley caught the defendant cheating, and
when he said so, was shot down in cold
blood."

"Go on," said Mike.
"Morley made no attempt to draw;

"with nobody passing in the dommed dark
alley to send after a slicker." But an outlaw
and a philosopher are so much alike, y'mind,
that they have often been mistaken for each
other. And Mike Sorley having with ease
emploj-ed reason to solve the difficulty,
decided to staj' where he was all night rather
than sacriftce his suit to a whim of nature.
A flight of stairs, closed by a door at the first
landing, rose from the entry and here Mike
seated himself, his meditations turning to
Miss O'Donnel.

"A young lady of elegance and fashion
she seemed," said Mike, "but can have little
refinement to be talking to the bartender in
the shebeen." He gave no thought at all
to the shooting in which Morley had got
what he deserved, but brooded over the
behavior of Miss O'Donnel. until the door
on the landing opened, and a beam from
the hall above sprang down the stairs.

Two gentlemen whom he recognized in
spite of the darkness as the prosecuting
attorney and venerable Judge Carnes, stood
beside him. They had in fact been in con
ference in the latter's office and come
through the hall of the Court-House annex
to this entrance because it cut off a block's
distance to Judge Games' house.

"Bless the soul of me, I thought the
storm had passed," said the Judge; "it is
not for an old man like me to enter the dosvn-
pour when a stalwart like this gentleman
lets himself be marooned," and he beamed
at Mike in the dusk.

'Tis not my skin lamafraidofshrinking."
laughed Mike, " but the new suit I have on."

"AS I remember." said Judge Carnes,
" ther are umbrellas in my office; if." he

added with a violence you would not expect
in so venerable a man. "some unprincipled
divil has not stolen them." .\nd as if ex
pecting to catch the thieves at work and
sentence them to hard labor, he struck up
the stairs, calling to the others to wait.

The prosecuting attorney, an unsociable
man, grunted and stood turned away
from Mike who, himself, smiled grimly,
but did not accost him. Nobody ever did
unless they had to. Attorney Gower was
the stingiest and most cold-blooded man in
Barlow, unless it was his friend the sherifT;
he was raw-boned with a whiskey blush on
his pinched little face: he was unpopular.
But he was one of those politicians who
organizes with the cunning of the fiend
himself, and could not be thrown out of
offi.ce.

_Mike, knowing all this, did not accost
him, but sat quietly gritting his teeth,
which were set on edge by such company,
till the Judge returned, calling his news
gleefully.

" The robbers which over-run the county,
my respects to you, Mr. Prosecutor—" he
said, "overlooked my
cache of umbrellas. Two
for ourselves, and a
third for this strange
gentleman—"

"Sorley—and deeply

sound'and will keep off
the rain. No thanks,
sir; 'tis no obligation
at all; if men caught "I am oath-boi.
on a ramy night in a a mart's chara

"/ am oath-bound," said the judge, 'Howeigh
a man's character along with his testimony"
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better yet, had no gun on him," ended
Gower with satisfaction. 1

"Great stuff," said Mike with admiration,
"but 'tis not the way I would testify."

"Then you'll not testify at all," said
Grimshaw.

"Let him," said Gower, "j'ou say you can
impeach the character of him before the
court?"

"'Twill mean a humiliation to me, but I
will do it," answered Grimshaw with rising
anger. "And if I do, the Judge will order
his arrest; and I believe a little investiga
tion will show him up as a desperado."

The third visitor, the one with the deputy
star, had not taken his eyes off Sorle}'; now
he pointed his finger and started to speak.

The outlaw, who had last seen the man as
an express treasure guard on the night his
mask fell off. had been reJlecting. "The car
was filled with smoke and he is not sure of
me; a curse on me for shaving off the beard!"
As the man lifted his finger. Sorley laughed.

"I have not said I would testify at all."
he answered Grimshaw; "in fact I have no
intention of it. and faded awaj' j'esterday to
keep from being called as a witness."

"I've met this Sorley somewhere."

About one more word from that fool
• deputy, and there'll be three dead

men here," thought Sorlev, meaning the
sherifT and deputy and himself.

"Where?" snapped Grimshaw, but at Sor
ley's curious grin, the deputy scratched his ear.

"It may come to me."
"Well, you do some tall thinking," or

dered Grimshaw. "Now, Gower, I have
reason for not trusting Sorley; he's liable to
show up at that preliminarv and testify to
what he thinks will spite me. So I'm warn
ing him to stay in this hotel till after to
morrow, or I'll arrest him on a charge of—
well, of what he did to me, though it will
humiliate me to make the complaint pub
lic—" Grimshaw paused and looked so hard
at his confederate of the count}-- ring that
Gower knew there was a joker in all this.
So did Sorley who reflected;

"Blackboard knows that I am not to be
bluffed into making myself a prisoner here."

" Why not escort him out of town as a
suspicious character?"
asked Gower.

"What is the use?
He would turn around
and sneak back. And
besides. I want him

^ here in the hotel where
I deputy can come

Î rubbing^ his lean jaw.

crimes, and will ^stay

. — swered" Sen his three.
visitors went out, the
deputy taking a last
long look at the grin
ning suspect-
iCoiiliitued on page Si)
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The Man Behind the Umpires
John A. Heydler, National League Head—and His Job

By Arthur Chapman

A CLOSE decision has been made in the
course of a big league baseball game.

- Players are clustered about the um
pire. The crowd is in an uproar, shoutii^
according to its sympathies. A player is
ordered from the grounds. Perhaps several
are fined. But, after considerable delay,
the gamegoes on. The decision stands, and
the crowd, intent on the progress of the
game, forgets the incident.

The owner and manager of the team
against which the decision has been made do
not forget so easily. The game is protested,
and the scene shifts back-stage, where such
matters and other disputed points in base
ball are settled in the ofiice of a quiet but de
termined man—the president of the league.

The president must either sustain the
decision or reverse the findings of the um
pire. If he decides against the field official,
he may ruin the morale of his umpiring staff.
Whichever way he dccides, there is trouble
in store, for the reason that one club owner
or the other is going to take the matter to
heart. One disputed decision on the field
may be the causc of trouble for weeks or
even months to come.

The man who shoulders these and other
responsibilities for the parent organization
of baseball—the National League of Profes
sional Baseball Clubs—is John A. Heydler.
The National League is celebrating its
fiftieth year, and it has fallen to Mr. Heyd-
ler's lot to be twice president of the organiza
tion whose history comes pretty nearly span
ning the entire existence of professional base
ball. Mr. Fleydler was head of the league in
1909, in the interim following the death of
President Harry C. Pulliam and the election
of President Thomas J. Lynch. In 1918,
after John K. Tener, former Governor of
Pennsylvania, resigned from the presidency
of the league in which he had served as a
youthful pitcher under Captain Adrian C.
Anson of the old Chicago White Stockings,
Mr. Heydler was chosen president. He has
guided the league through years which have
not only been remarkable for the growth of
the organization in a business way, but have
been marked by intense rivalry for pennant
honors—rivalry which has done much to ad
vance the game in popularity, but which has
brought many problems to the president for
solution. The number and extent of these
problems can be realized only by those be
hind the scenes of the national game.

T> UNTNING a big league calls for a judicial
temperament. The president is a Court

of Appeals, but must make his decision with
out the aid of other judges. As an instance of
the perplexing causes of dispute which Presi
dent Heydler is called upon to adjudicate, a
protested game between the Brooklyn and
Boston National League texms may be cited.
The decision leading to the protest came up
in the secondgameof a double-header played
in Broolcli'n July 4, 1923. Fournier of the
Brooklyn team came to the bat in the sixth
inning and drove the l^all high and far toward
the right field wall. By some strange freak
of chance, the ball struck a flag that was
attached to a staff on top of the wall. The,
ball became enwrapped in the folds of the
flag and then fell on top of the wall and
dropped back into the park. Southworth,

the Boston outfielder, recovered the ball and
threw to the infield, holding Fourmer at
second base.

Umpire Hart, after a conference with
Umpire Moran, ruled the hit a home-run,
Manager Mitchell of Boston protested the
game, basing his protest on the contention
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John A. Heydler, President ofthe National
League, reporter, statistician, arbitrator

that a ball not passing out of the park should
not be called a home-run. The Boston club,
in supporting the manager's protest, took
the ground that the flagstaff, and therefore
the-flag itself, were fixtures upon the wall and
could only be considered as part of that wall.

President Heydler, in deciding this unique
case, upheld the umpires, and the hit went
for a home-run. The president cited the rule
that if any artificial object be placed on the
wall or railing marking the boundaries of the
fair ground, and the ball strike that object
and fall back in the park, it goes as a home-
run. He ruled that the flagstaff is an artii'i-
cial obstruction, which can be taken down at
any time at the option of the club owner.
The evidence of the umpires in this case was
that the flagstaff was beyond the actual
playing limits of the field—therefore a hit
forced back into the park because of this
staff must be a home-run.

A still finer point of distinction was raised
by the ball striking the flag itself and not the

flagstaff. It was argued that the flag, as it
fluttered in the breeze, streamed into the
park, and that, therefore, the ball striking
the flag did not pass beyond the confines of
the playing fi^d. The president held, in
passing upon this point, that it was impossi
ble to make an enduring decision on the
shifting vagaries of the wind. "The staff
itself was fixed beyond the wall," reported
President Heydler in making his decision.
"The fluttering flag may have been within or
further without the wall at the moment it
received the ball—that no certain evidence
can disclose. Therefore the ruling ot the
umpires is sustained. Fournier's hit must go
as a home-run. The protest is not sustained,
and the game stands in the records as a
Brooklyn victor}'."

a week passes during the playing sea
son that Mr. Heydler is not called upon

to decide some vexing question which may
have a vital effect on the pennant race. The
eight club owners he serves have interests
that conflict. Their rivalry is intense, and
the apparently selflsh interest they display at
times is only natural. The president must be
firm and stand against any harmful influence
whatever if he is to be of real value to his
league and to baseball in general. The head
of a big business, who has two or three own
ers to deal with, must have tact and good
judgment at all times, even though the men
with whom he is working are aiming toward
a common end, and are in no sense business
rivals. Mr. Heydler deals with eight club
owners who are at bitter war with each other
at least half the year. Consequently his job
is hedged about •with difficulties which the
ordinary business executive is never called
upon to meet.

The general public has only the slightest
idea of the bitterness engendered by a big
league pennant race. The club owners take
the defeats and victories of their teams very
much to heart. This attitude is not so much
due to fmancial considerations as to the fact
that their sporting instincts have been
aroused. The standing of their teams in the
race is a matter of personal pride. It is
remarkable how the progress of his team
through the summer affects the average club
owner. The long strain tells on his nerves,
and by September all those magnates whose
teams are still in the race are in a state of
mind which makes them hard to get along
with. These cares and troubles are forgot
ten, usually, at the end of the season, and the
club owners at the annual meeting in mid
winter are very different from the restive
owners who are fighting every inch of the
way for their teams during the summer, and
who carry most of their battles to the ofiice
of the league president.

Inasmuch as the umpire is the storm cen
ter on the playing field, it is only jiatural that
umpires' decisions should make the most
trouble for President Heydler. By this it is
not to be inferred tliat they are not good
umpires. They are the league president's
personal selection, and he risks his position
on the wisdom of his choice. But. being
human, umpires sometimes make mistakes.
And the pla3's which they are called upon
to judge are often so close that the umpires

{Continued on pa^e 70)
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Love in Pirtle Park
IN THE office of J. Featherstone Pirtle,

President of the Pirtle Bass Drum
Company, in Pirtle City, Long Island,

sat Mr. Pirtle himself. Nobodj'' had a
better right. He had won it by years of
lonceasing activity. Once the business had
employed only a score of hands. To-day
the employees numbered a thousand, the
huge Pirde factory was humming, the
Pirtle bass drums were booming.

Mr. Pirtle's office was situated in the
central pavilion of the factory. Outside
the windows, as far as the eye could reach or
drum reverberate, stretched the succession
of lawns, fountains, gravel paths, and con
crete benches kno\vn as Pirtle Park. It
surrounded the factory with a landscaped
landscape. Mr. Pirtle thought of it as an
American \ ersailles. The factory was the
palace. The building which housed the
workers' restaurant and rest-room was a
sort of Petit Trianon. The gardens were a
pictorial paradise, not to idle in all day, of
course, as Marie Antoinettes and Louis the
Sixteenths, but to wander through grate
fully as Pirtle employees on your way home
from bass drums.

It was indeed a pleasant prospect to con
template. But this morning Mr. Pirtle's
glance was withdrawn inside the officewhere
he sat at his desk He was not alone.
Standing in front of him was his nephew,
Gordon, a tall, solidly-built young man who
some day would inherit the business.

"Gordon," rumbled Mr, Pirtle solemnly,
"a young man can't have two ambitions.
I said to myself, when I was j'our age, I'm
going to make the Pirtle Bass Drum the

By Charles Divine
Illustrated by Dudley Gloyne Summers

best bass dram in the world. I will let
nothing interfere with that ambition. I
will not marr>-. If a man waits until he is
thirty before marr>'ing, I said, the chances
are he won't marry. I waited. I didn't."

Mr. Pirtle paused. It was that kind of an
interview. The importance of it demanded
cadences. Even a bass drum—which Mr.
Pirtle's voice resembled—had its softer
moments.

Gordon stood with one hand in thepatch
pocket of his coat, his head poised atten

tively, his brown eyes giving back a level
gaze, his chin determined, his lips meeting
in an even line of resolution, as if conquer
ing the temptation to smile. He liked old
J. F., who had put him through college—
"Arts and Sciences" as a preparation for
bass drums—and knew him well enough to
realize that this was not a moment for
levity. An interview like the present one,
occurring the first thing in the morning,
was significant.

.\nd yet, impressed as he was by his
uncle's earnestness, he couldn't help smiling
to himself at the other's declaration that
"he didn't marry." As a matter of fact,
he had married, with undeniable ardor, not
a woman, but a bass drum. Gordon knew
that the tie was more binding than any
legal one could have been, for it sprang
out of love and pride. Mr. Pirtle was all
drum. His heart was bound tight in the

hoops that rimmed the taut vellum of the
Pirtle Bass Drum. His pulses throbbed in
drumbeats. The biologists who said that a
man and his wife grew to resemble each
other, might have found support for their
argument in the person of J. Featherstone
Pirtle. Not only did his voice resemble a
bass drum, but he had grown to look like
part of the product he had wed—the drum
stick. His long, cylindrical body was the
stick. His head, with its iron gray hair, was
the felt-covered knob. It was a large head,
with sharp eyes under shaggy brows, a
generous nose, a wide mouth, and a chin
with a neat but not gaudy goatee. The
lips were pursed, in moments like these, to
let his deep voice give vent to thumping
remarks, and also in moments like these,
when the rhythm of years of bass drum
manufacturing seemed to have got into his
blood, his thumbs hit the desk in front of
him as if its surface were a drumhead.

Gordon watched those thumbs and knew
they meant business.

"I didn't marrj'," rumbled Mr. Pirtle,
carrying the theme over into a second
movement, as if it were the repetitive motif
of a symphony. "And to-day"—thump!
went the thumb—"the Pirtle"—thump!—
"bass "—thump!—" drum "—thump!— "is
the finest bass drum in the world"—thump,
thump! . . . "Pirtle City is something
to be proud of. And Pirtle City. I think
I can say with becoming modesty, is proud
of me. I have done all I could to make it a
happy community. Mj'^ emploj'ees all have
good clean homes to live in. I take care of
them when they are sick, I keep them con-



tented when they are
well. And this fac
tory"—thump!—"is worthy of the names
we have given it in our literature. Under
One Roof: A Thousand Happy Hands. The
Home Where Harmony Reigns"—thump-ety-
thump!

Mr. Pirtle paused again to pinch his
goatee thoughtfully between thurnb and
forefinger before resuming in pizzicato
tempo:

" t-J AYE you ever considered fully the irn-
portanceofthebassdrum? IfavioUn

in an orchestra makes a mistake, nobody
notices it. The error passes unheeded in
the general ensemble. But if a bass drum
makes a slip, everybody knows it. And
let me ask you this, Gordon; what gives the
street band its Hfe and energy? The drum.'
—thump-ump!—"What instrument of per
cussion has been common in some form to
all nations and ages? The drum!"
thump-ump! "In ancient Greece and
Rome, Egypt and Assyria? The drum!"—
thump-ump! "What makes young men's
pulses throb as they march away to war?
The drum!"—thump-ump! "And what,
in the final analysis, has, you might say,
changed the map of the whole world.''. . . -
The drum!" Thump-oty - thump - ump-
bang!

The ink-well danced on the desk.
At this point Gordon thought that^ he

ought to make some comment. The subject
being the Pirtle Bass Drum, he said:

"You can't beat it."
This time there was a distinct smile in

his eyes, but Mr. Pirtle missed it.
"No," he agreed gravely, "you can't.

With the arrival of
the seventh telegram
the explosion tool:
place. It Jvosthe most
startling ever Icnoivn

I'm glad you share my opinion. I wantyou
to follow in my footsteps. Don t think of
marriage until you're thirty, ifat all. Don t
think of anything except the Pirtle Bass

^It"\vas for this admonishment, Gordon
perceived, that his uncle had summoned
him to his oOice, after first sendmg his
secretary, Miss Norton, out of the room, so
that in impressive privacy the ukase might
be delivered with the utmost effect. It
had been hinted at before.

"But " Gordon began to protest—
"some dav I rnay '

J. Fcatherstone Pirtlc's thumb came
down gallumping. , . , . • .

"Some day you may inherit the bxisiness!
That is what you were going to say. Some
day I may say, you will inherit the busi
ness—if you follow in the right path now.
Keep vour mind off girls. Keep it on the
Pirtle' Bass Drum. And you'll go far,
Gordon; you'll go far." There was a finale
of digital drumbeats on the desk. Then
Mr. Pirtle said: "That's all, Gordon.
You can go back to your room."

Mr. Pirtle pushed one of several buttons
on his desk.

The response camebefore Gordonreached
the door. The response was Miss Norton,
a slim, alert young woman whose bobbed
hair, in lustrous, black slabs, framed the
delicate oval of her face, whose eyes were
bright, and hazel-colored, fringed by dark,
discreet lashes as she came forward quietly
and took the chair beside Mr. Pirtle s
desk.

She nodded casually to Gordon.
" Good-morning."
"Good-morning, Miss Norton."

His reply was cool and disinterested, and
he was about to step into the corridor when
his uncle's voice recalled him.

"By the way, Gordon. I'll send Miss
Norton into your room now."

"You needn't bother, Uncle." Gordon
paused in the doorway. I'm satisfied with
iMiss Van Atta's work."

"Yes, but I want you to use Miss Norton
more. She knows all about that St. Louis
correspondence."

"All right." Gordon complies as if
bowing to the will of the older man. " Come
along, Miss Norton."

SHE followed him down the haU to his
room. Once inside, he closed the door be

hind him and faced her. They were alone.
Eagerly he held out his arms, and equally
eagerly she darted into them, lifted her
face to his. Their lips met.

They stood looking into each other's
eyes.

"Martha!" he said joyously.
She smiled back at him.
" Good-morning, Gordon!" She strength

ened the hold of her slender elbow at the
back of his neck. This prompted him to
increase the pressure of his arms. " Uhhh!"
She caught her breath. "Don't squeeze
me so tight! I'm not a drum."

"Yes, you are. You must be. Because
a drum is the only objcct 1 am permitted to
embrace around here—and hold my job/

"I wouldn't hold mine long—if J. F.
caught us like this."



They drew apart. Then Gordon told her
what had taken place at the interview with
his uncle.

"Gee!" commented Martha. "What'll
we do?"

"I don't know yet." Gordon was frankly
puzzled. "We'll have to be careful. Mean
while we'll go on bowing coolly to each
other in the morning, nodding good-night
at five, and meeting on the golf club road
on dark and stormy nights. Eight o'clock
do you hear? Don't be late. Last night I
nearly froze."

r there a couple stopped to sit on a bench
I underoneof the newly-budded trees. Pirtle

Park, reflected Martha, provided many
[ pleasant spots for lovers' meetings, but such

rendezvous had not been within its founder's
• intent when he designed the gardens. For

onething, the gateswere locked at sundown.
For another, when any two emplovees of
opposite sex chanced to sit on one'of the
benches, imbued with the spirit of the
organization, one was expected to look
into the other's eyes and murmur softly:

That was a beautiful bass drum voumade
today, Mary!" And the other, sharing the
feeling of local elan, the result of dwelling
together in The House Where Harmony
Retgns, would reply: "But we'll make a
betterbass drum tomorrow, Jim!"

That was love in Pirtle Park.
Another thing, mused Martha, was Mr.

Pirtle's desire tohave sober, industrious men
and women in his employ, preferably family-
men. But how the '̂ were to become fainilv
men withoutfirst going through the rites of
romance and marriage, was a problem
whi^ she knew Jlr. Pirtle deliberately
banished from his consciousness. Pirtle
Park was a sexless Versailles. It was as if
Mr. Pirtle could bring about alliances by an
mstantaneous process. His thumb would
thump a button on his desk. "Mary Smith
marp-- John Jones." Push another button.
•John Jones, an increase in salary." Push
button number three. "One child, weight
nine pounds, born to Mary Smith and John
Jones. Another member of the Happy
Pirtle Bass Drum Family." Push button
numberfour. "Expensespaid by J. Feather-
stone Pirtle."

-Martha sighed. Shefelt the hopelessness
of her situation and Gordon's. Their Jove
would have to wait on Mr. Pirtle's bass
drums.

Happy people, ran the thought in her
mind asshe turned into Main Street, sing or
whistle or dance or make love. The sense
of harmony came from within. She didn't

feel like singing as she
turned into the brick
and stone portal of
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the J. Featherstone Pirtle Club for Girls.
It was there that she had to live, because
room and board were moderate in price—
she could buy S6.60 worth of meal checks
for 86. enough for a week.

In the lobby she passed ]\Iiss Crisp, the
director, a thin woman who might havebeen
a willow reed in her youth, but now she was
as withered as a dry branch. Her bleakse-
veritj' was a force felt in the institutional air
of the place.

Upstairs in her room—"cell" was the
word for it, in the vocabular>' of most of the
girls—Martha got ready for dinner without
any feeling of elation. Up and down the
hall echoed sounds from other cells. One
inmate, daring to give vent to a bold thought
knowing that jNIiss Crisp was downstairs at
the desk, was singing; "Give 'em lots of
loving, treat 'em right!"

pROM the bathroom came another snatch
of song, sung by two voices evincing a

note of fatalism:

Here's to the birds that Jly above
And never lose a feather.

If I don't get the man I love
ril live at the Pirtle forever!'^

Martha shuddered, not at the discords,
but at the dread of it. If she didn't get the
man she loved, she didn't want to go on
hving anywhere! It was Gordon, or no
body.

After dinner she went out into the street,
wrapped in her tweed overcoat. The
spring night was cool.

She found Gordon waiting for her near the
country club road. He drove her in his
httle car to a spot more remote from travelled
highways, and a spot more dark. To get
V, had to go over some bad bumps,but then, as Gordon told her, the course of
tme love never ran smooth. In addition to
that, it began to run wet, with a sudden
downpour of rain which forced them to sit
huddled together in the middle of the car.

Gordon looked up at the top, on which
they could hear the rain beating.

"Under One
Roof," he
quoted the Pir
tle slogan, and

didn't you wear an overcoat?
I'm sorrj'. MissCrispheld me up.

Shewanted to know what my excuse was
staying out after twelve Tuesday* night."

"Did you tell her you were in safe hands
in my car?"

"I did not! Do vou think I want to be
ejected from the Pirtle Club for Girls?"

They were interrupted bya girl bringing a
note from ilr. Pirtle. "In writing to the
St. Louis people. ,be sure and use the new
^ationery with theslogan ' The Home Where
Harmouy Reigns' and the picture of Pirtle
Park."

When Martha Korton left the factor>'
office at five o'clock, she walked past the
Pirtle playground and folIowe<l one of the
wmdmg paths of Pirtle Park. Her step was
l^ss light than usual, her eyes less gay.

^ thoughtfulmelancholy in them.All around her little streams ofemployees
were tnckling through the lanes leading to
the mam street of Pirtle City. Here and
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then paraphrased: "Two Happy Hands to
Hold."

Martha smiled. "The House Where
Harmony Rains."

The weather only drew them closer
together.

"Look out!" Martha warned him softly.
"You'll burn yourself with that cigarette."

"I don't care," he replied recklessly. "I
want to kiss you again."

"So soon?"
"Yes. Continuously. Ad infijiitum.

World without end!"
That was love outside of Pirtle Park.
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"IVbat did Miss Crisp say when
you packed up in such a hurry
ond left the Pirtle Club for
Girls?" asked Gordon. "Oh"
—Martha laughed joyously —
"she looked me straight in the
eye and said: 'You have been
happy here, haven't you ?'"

Inside the park they could only be Miss
Norton and Mr. Gordon. The word of J.
Featherstone Pirtle stood between them,
and J. F. was a man of his word.

"If wecould only get married and live in a
house of our own—" began Gordon.

"It would save me from going mad,"
finished Martha. "I sometimes think that
if I have to pass another night in the club,
I'll jump out of the window."

"Wait a while," urged Gordon. "I've
been thinking. There must be some way to
beat the bass drum business."

"Not while J. F. is there."
"Yes, but if wc put our heads together—"

Then he laughed. "I mean, figuratively
speakin;. of course."

They did put their heads together fre
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quently that evening, in both senses, but
nothing came of it that brought their
problem any nearer solution.

April melted into May. May blossomed.
Then June, with all its warm allurement,
gladdened the earth around Pirtle Park.
Heaven, in the words of the poet, tried earth
if it be in tune. So did Mr. Pirtle. He
found something lacking. Two of the
Pirtle Bass Drum employees, men of im
portance in the organization, were out of
tune with each other. So Mr. Pirtle sat in
his oflice one day engaged in his favorite
pursuit—bringing harmony to inharmonious
factions.

He talked to the two men—the foreman of
the hoop department and the head of the

iii

• shipping department —
^ while Marth:. sat in the

Ji next room with the door
open between them,

'y .',.- "Wagstaff," said Mr.
' I'irtle, thumb thumping

his desk, "I can't have
one department head an
tagonistic to the other.

I want peace and harmony in this organ
ization. And you, Hatfield, you know
things can't go on like this. I'm surprised
at you. Now, here's what I order you men
to do. Take my car right away—it's out
side in the yard now—and go down to my
country-place for the week-end. I'll phone
the servants that you're coming. Stay
there until Monday. Fish or play clock golf
or anything you want to, but talk to each
other. Get to know each other. Most dis
putes come about because people don't
understand each other. I want you two
men to understand each other. You're
both too good for me to lose. Get along,
now, and come back friends."

Thus admonished, Wagstaf! and Hatfield
departed as they were told. And Martha
immediately departed down the corridor for
a hurried conference with Gordon. "I've
got an idea!" she announced.

The next time they met in Mr. Pirtle's
office, Gordon was markedly cool in his

{Continued on page 56)
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Henry H. Curran
United States Commissioner of

Immigration

Says:—
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Drawings made at Ellis
Island by J, Henry

1

Americanization Begins at Home
HERE is no way of taking part in

the human jack-straw game that
goes by the name of Ellis Island,

without being stood up against a wall twice
a day and told to explain "How we can
Americanize all these foreigners who are
coming in." That much is sure. I know,
because for some time now I have been
running Ellis Island, to the daily trip-ham
mer accompaniment of the old question,
"How can wc Americanize them?"

That is a fair question, too. You and
your wife, with good reason, want to know
how to take into the family these foreigners
who come from every corner of the globe,
who boast every race, creed, colorand shape
of political head; who possessevery degreeof
innocence or rascality, virtue or vice, in
telligence or ignorance; who come here to be
your intimate neighbors and, shortly, your
political equals. You know that they are
still coming, in the hundreds of thousands
every year—small wonder that you nourish
a natural curiosity as to where they turn up
and how they turn out! For the sake of
your children, to whom you bequeath our
common country in the exact mold in which
you and I fashion it, you would like to have
a look into the future loyalty, patriotism and
understanding of the foreigners of to-day
•who will be the Americans of to-morrow.
And so, naturally enough, you turn first to
the men and women at the gate—at Ellis
Island—where the foreign thousands troop
off the ships and into the U. S. A. every day
in the year—and to us who actually see
them go by, who sort them, know them,
admit or deport them, you put that puzzling
old query, "What do we do with them?"

Let me say what I can of it, nowin passing,
while the thousands still go by. In a former
article I put down some suggestions that are
agreed to by those who have been at Ellis
Island many years more than I, as to "how
not to do it," in this game of Ameri
canization.

By way of beginning, there is this to be
said. You will have many a plan, backed
by actual accomplishment in j'our own
experience, that you find no hint of in these

few words from Ellis Island. All that is so
much to the good. We do not know it all
here at Ellis Island, even when it comes to
studying the arriving foreigners—not by a
long row of apple trees. For, foreign or
American or half-and-half, they are all
human beings, and no one yet has made a
map of human nature that can be hung on a
wall and taken as a text. Human nature is
a baffling, vanishing, reappearing proposi
tion, and the end of it is never. But, if a
suggestion out of out Ellis Island experience
is worth something—is worth anything—
then we have helped, be it ever so little.
And, heaven knows, we need help nowadays
in these United States of ours, if we are to
continue to be a nation and not break up
into a collection of contending "foreign
colonies that will some day make a mess over
here like a second e<lition of all Europe at
war over there! So too, it is a case of help
ing ourselves, if wc are to be helped at all.
Nobody else is going to do it.

The first thing that hits us right between
the eyes at Ellis Island is the ever-recurring
indication that "Americanization" of the
foreigner in America is looked upon as a task
to be accomplished entirely by Americans
—as though we were a great West Point,
training alien rookies to be American
soldiers, under rigid military discipline!
Well, is that so? Has the foreigner nothing
to do with it at all? Has he no sensibilities,
inherited affections, or options as to the
speed with which he shifts his loyalties?
Is he just a shadow in gray, doing endless
guard mount over the Hudson, by com
mand, and with a pounding exactness down
to the last inch of the length of his pace?
Or is he a human being, who may or may
not be doing, or wanting to do, a little about
it himself?

Curiously enough, it was at Cherbourg,
in far-off France, only a few months ago,
that I found the foreigner making his own
groping attempts at Americanization—be
fore ever he had set foot on American soil,
and long before any American had ever got
hold of him. In the immigration station
behind the old French forts of Cherbourg

there were several hundreds of foreigners,
from every part of Europe, Asia and Africa,
waiting to come to America as soon as the
new quotas might open. Some had been
there for months, some for only a few days.
But, as they waited, one by one they began
to get ready, as best they could, to meet the
test that awaits them at the dreaded gate
overseas—at Ellis Island. They tried to
learn the language, customs, ways of
America. Slow work it was, for though
there are plenty of Frcnch in the hills that
rise behinJ the breakw^aters of Cherbourg,
there are less than half a dozen marooned
Americiins to serve as teachers of "Ameri
canism." It was slow, until an enterprising
merchant set up a clothing shop against the
walls of the immigration station. A rickety
little shack it was—but a shack with a
mission.

"Come into the American bazaar!"
barked the proprietor, in a medley of con
tinental languages. "Walk into the great
American clothes emporium! Hats, coats,
pants—a nickel, a half a dime, the twentieth
part of a dollar—come in and change vour for
eign money for fine American clothes! Come
in a foreigner, go out an American! Hurry
up now! Selling fast! Going, going—!"

WEARILY the immigrants wandered
in. In twos and threes, then bv the

dozen they harked to the chant of the spider.
And were there doings within? The forts
of old Cherbourg never made more outcry
than rose from the strife of the trafficking in
that "Americanization" shack. Nor had
the Kearsarge and the Alabama of 1864
anything on those immigrants of 1924! A
battle is a battle, whether it be fought with
guns, or with kronen, lire, francs and pesetas.

Then the immigrants began to come out.
The first of them wore a sunburned derby
or dicer, of the vintage of 1802.

"Ah, yes! I am becoming j-et an Ameri
can," he .murmured, as his bead winced
under the prison grip of the dashing derby.
At the same time he looked longingly at the
loose, black smock of Russia that still hid
his form down to the knees.
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On the dome of the next immigrant re
posed a topper of the Daniel Webster
variety, badly rufUcd but still shining, here
and there. "Italiano-Americano!" The
five-foot son of Caesar grmned triumphantly
as he bent under his smoke-stack burden.

Then came a Greek woman with a waist
that split hopelessly at the middle, but
made up for it by the upward, wing-like
projections of the sleeves, with their 1898
suggestion of tailored angels.

Saddest of all, a serious Swede clasped to
his bosom a revolving dicke}', resplendent in
its horizontal red, white and blue stripes,
but with an irrepressible inclination to re
volve, instead of staying put. Sadly the
Swede strove; bravely he held his own;
without heritage of minstrels or vaudeville,
without help of any sort, he came, saw and
conquered. The dickey stayed put. Some
day he will be a viking, or an alderman.

CO PASSED the first lesson in American-
^ ization—and never an American who had
aught to do with it! They were doing their
best, those immigrants, all by themselves,
just as the barking merchant was also doing
his. best by himself. Some day. perhaps, I
shall see those hats again at Ellis Island.
Are they on their way, perchance? Will the
dickey revolve, at the gate? Or have the
sailors thrown the whole array brusquely
overboard, to give poor porpoises a taste of
auld lang syne?

"But give us a chance!" you will say.
"We cannot put an American picket in
every old clothes shop abroad, to save the
immigrant from adopting the American
foibles of the roaring forties!" No, we
cannot. But the other day I saw an Ameri
can come pretty near to it.

At Ellis Island there is a stout pillar
which stands between the immigrant who
has been admitted and the friend or relative
in America who comes here to take the
immigrant in tow—to meet, greet, coddle
and comfort the new arrival. It is an
important old post, that tall pillar. The re
unions. the comedies, the tragedies of it—
ah well, that is an old story every day, at
Ellis Island! But it is a careful old post.
For old people, an<l for young girls in par
ticular, it stands on guard until we knowfor
sure that these helpless wards of our govern
ment are falling into good hands. Those
who come to receive these innocents from
abroad must prove beyond peradventure
their identity, and their good intentions.
Then, when all is clear and safe, the immi
grant comes from one corner and the wel-
comer from another, and, at the post, they
meet! For years the old post has been
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called "The Kissing Post." For years it
has seen more of human life at a tense
moment than all the grandfather's clocks of
a whole countryside put together. For
years it has held its peace- After all, it is a
private affair.

But, the other day,
it was not so private. * / ^ \ t
There were two long- .y . 'v ^
limbedlasses, embraced / ""aV, *
in a stranglehold of un- \ s.V.
abashed delight, in the iV ' V
shadow of the old post. •
One hug followed an-
other, until even the /
old-timers at the island / • •
began to take out their ''•t ya
watches, to see if an- V- ,
other record was on its / j /i
way to being shattered.
Then, when it began to
seem as though the /
clutch had been thrown
in to stay, there was a
quick disentanglement ^ '
as the American girl / ^
stood back a pace and W
surveyed with sudden ' /• •jB,v
severity the Irish girl 'fWr^
before her. •

"Ah, Mamie,"
throbbed the American tr
girl, in instant pity.
"All, Mamie, dear, where have you been?''

It was not for Mamie to know that on the
very peak of her mass of fair hair rested a
flower-strewn hat with a round brim as wide
as the front porch of the Lakevicw House at
Soakemall Lake in the Catskills. No, not
for Mamie. Nor could she know that the
peach-like bloom of her pretty Irish cheeks
was not countenanced in modern America.
Her blue eyes gazed back their innocent
question. Yes, Mamie was pretty as she
stood there with her bags beside her, as
prettv a pink-checkcd colleen as ever
tripped through Ellis Island.

Then began the Americanization of
Mamie. With a two-handed grip like a foot
ball tackle, her American friend seized the
flowery hat affair, squeezed the brim to a
strip and pulled the whole thing down over
the head and cars of the newcomer until her
blue eyes were scarcely visible beneath the
inverted coal scuttle that once had been a
hat. Then, after a quick look of appraisal,
a giant vanity box appeared from nowhere,
and—pufT, puff, puff! Hereand there, high
and low, the American girl is powdering the
pretty face of the Irish girl until the old
sinners hard by begin to shift nervously
beyond sneezing range. Rub, pat, swab!
The finishing touches are applied, even to
the daub of raw red that serves as a sema
phore to those who still look for lips that
can laugh. Ajid now the deed is done.
Mamie is swabbed. Mamie is American
ized. Off they go together, and let no one
say that"to-day an American has failed to
wreak Americanization upon a foreign
friend at idie very first opportunity.

In other words, is ever>'thing a.bout
America, past and present, so undeniably
good, that when we take up "Americaniza
tion" our aim is to make the arriving aliens
exactly like ourselves, in every way, shape
and manner? Must we do all the Ameri
canizing ourselves, by our own pattern? Is
there nothing at all that they do better than
we? Are we Americans past all improve
ment? Or is it fairer to the foreigner to
lead him gently into those American ways,
principles and traditions that we all'put
down as good and right, and then leave him
a little leeway of fondness for things foreign
that are not necessarily bad just because

they are different? Yes, I think so. After;
all, it is the foreigner who is being Ameri
canized. He is part of the process.

For instance, I cannot see anything baleful
about a string '^f red peppers hanging out of

a window the way
thej' do in Italy.

• would the

i brightness of a bed
I Dutch tulips

make me fear the

... \ future of America.
\ And the ros}' cheeks

* ak come out of
the mist-blown hill-

• sides of the north
k •wr countries—oh. take

a look yourself at
thoselads and lasses

the}' trip down
'thegangplank and

/ into America, and
then tell me if they
bode ill to.the Uni-
form States of

//J America! For my
r$ P^rt, I say, my

horse for a touch of
Nature's color, a
bit of beauty, a
lilt of song to re
lieve the drab ma
chinery of modern

American life that so standardizes us all!
Let it come, that foreign flower for our
fields, and let it bow and dip and spring up
right again under our American winds, so
that life is brightened again for us toilers
passing by! We need all we may get of
beauty and grace from afar, even though it
be foreign and "different!" If we would
crush these individual notes out of the
American lives of our incoming foreigners—
just because they are not "American"—
then we are crushing something that is in the
foreigner himself. We are killing some
thing that is as much a part of him as his
heart and head, something that he loves—
that she loves—that their little ones have
already learned to love. We are beginning
our Americanization work by ignoring the
fact of the foreigner's very ej'es. For it is
only his own eyes—not ours—that he has
with which to look through. And we shall
have to look with him a little, through his
own ej'cs for a bit as wc stand beside him,
before he can come along with his share of
the give-and-take, and look at his life through
our American eyes, first a little, then more
and more. He is ready enough to come
along with his share, if only we give him a
chance. But there must be a partnership.
He cannot do it all alone. There must be a
partnership.

IF WE may go ahead then as partners, we
discover at once that in recruiting the

partnership there are ninety-five million
native-born Americans and fifteen million
foreign-born residents of America. Of the
latter, half have become American citizens
by naturalization, and half are still aliens,
but there are certainly ten million of the
fifteen who are not yet really Americans.
Irrespective of that hurry-up. sausage-
cutting citizenship process that has masque
raded so often under the name of naturaliza
tion. there are ten millions of foreign-born
residents of America who are in need of
Americanization effort—and most of them
earnestly want it. On the other hand,
there are one hundred million genuine
Americans—most of them native-born—but
at least five millions of them foreign-born—
who are in a position to help the other ten
million. For every foreigner who is ready
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to become an American, there are ten
Americans on hand to help him through.
Surely, we have enough tcachers!

Add to this the fact that a wise law has
recently reduced the volume of immigra
tion to America to something like 300,000
or 400,000 a year—a thousand a day, in the
rough—and it would seem safe to say that,
as long as American children continue to be
born, there will alwaj-s be ten teachers for
evep' pupil in this partnership of Ameri
canizing the stranger within our gates. So
much for mere figures.

"Y^ET, there are one thousand a day still
coming in, every day, for as long as the

present law stands unchanged. They are a
better lot than used to come. Every man
and woman of the government's force at
Ellis Island will tell you that. They are
better. But, by so much the more, are they
worth better teaching at the hands of the
rest of us who are already here. Just as
they are better pupils themselves, they de
serve and will demand teaching that is more
understanding and more helpful than any
we have ever given before. And, if they do
not get it. we lose just so much ourselves!
because they are already a part of ourselves
—every one of the thousand a day—from
the moment they are'admitted and come
ashore. They are a
slice of "us," because
they are in.

Of course we Ameri
cans who outnumber
the admitted alien by
ten to one are not
going to turn in, the
whole ten of us, in every
case, and press upon
him ten different varie
ties ot Americanization
pill. Most of us will
pay no more attention
to the affair than we do
to voting and to taking
an intelligent band in
the affairs of our own govern
ment. We are "too busy," or
too something else. Then in
this particular field, there is the
consideration that in such a
surrounding of the bewildered
alien too many gardeners may
spoil the plant. Still less can
we be digging up this tender plant all the
time to see if down there among the roots it
is really growing. In fact, we arecompelled
not only to do a little sorting among the ten
teachers,^ and pick from them the one who
teaches best, if we are to do this thingright;
but even when we have perhaps picked out

the best of the ten for the task, there must
be some degree of patience in that partic
ular teacher, if the alien's Americanism is
to grow naturally and normally, until finally
it comes to flower, a thing accomplished.
With the gentleness of rain it must be
done.

So! We are set! And right here, before
ever we get under way at all, is where the
alien comes in. Right here, at the very
beginning of the business, he appears as
full-fledged partner; because it is he who
picks his own teacher, out of the whole
ten of us, and docs it all by himself.
You and I have nothing to say about it
at all. The choice is made by the alien,
at the outset, and beyond any chance of
change.

In the old days there were immigrants
who came to our shores because they had
been persecuted at home. Liberty of
political thought, or of religious belief, was
the lure that called them to the new wilder
ness. Also came the adventurers—those
hardy folk who fare forth to the far places,
who live best in the saddle, who know
danger, shoot straight and die game. On
their heels were the homebuilders, who
would sooner carve a rude hut out of the
forest, and call it home, owned and held—
their own—than be tenants at ease of the
most beneficent landlord that ever held a
condescending string on old lands in old
countries. So too, there were the coordi
nators of a newly knit industrial civilization,
executives by birth, answering the call of a
complex machine for heads to command the
hands that ran it. With them came the
laborers and the servants—the backs and
hands that did the multifarious human toil
ing not yet swept under the mechanical
sway of the uncanny inventions of to-day.
And finally followed the ordinary job-
hunter, from all over the globe, coming to
our country for any old kind of a job, just
because there are more jobs here than there
are over there.

Here he is, the job-hunter, last of the
procession, standing right before us here at
the gate at Ellis Island! The rest have
trooped by and gone with the years—pil
grims,breaknecks, homesteaders, men of wit
and men of toil—they have gone, forever
and ever. Only their legends survive. In

their footprints stands the immigrant of
to-day, as we see him at Ellis Island—just a
job-hunter from afar, even as you and I,
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when we emerged from school or college,
were job-hunters from our own doorsteps
close by. The only differences are those of
age and heredity and geography. And.
even as did you and I in da^'s agone, the
immigrant aims high in the beginning, and
in the end takes what he can get. After all,
a job is a job, be it higher or lower than the
first far aim. And a meal is a meal, with
due meed of gratitude to the boss who makes
the meal possible.

It is by that very token that the immi
grant of to-day picks the American from
whom he will take his first sharp-cut lessons
in Americanization. Just because he is the
job-hunter, he puts first among all the
Americans—instinctively and instantly—
the man who gives him his job in these
United States. That man is the alien's
benefactor, his boss, his best friend and his
biggest American. That man is his type,
his tin god. That man is the one in ten of us
who becomes the alien's teacher, chosen and
cherished by the alien himself—an involun
tary leader, who represents all the rest of us
Americans in what America means to these
thousands of foreigners who come, and come,
and stay. A partner in a precious process,
that man is you.

Y'ES, here or there, sooner or later, the
alien comes to you. Think a moment!

Are all your employees and dependents, at
work and at home, even to the least, native-
born Americans? All of them? Or is there
somewhere one foreigner, if no more, whose
bread and butter depend, in some nearby
way, upon you? If there be such, there is in
his jacket a pathos of observant devotion to
yourself that perhaps you have never quite
realized nor even suspected. Yet it is there.

And I wonder what you are doing about
it—you who are the first American, in the
eyes.of this immigrant, just because you are
his boss. Perhaps you have already done
something about it. Or perhaps not, since
you did not know that this foreigner had
picked you out to be his teacher and his
beau ideal of Americanism. Perhaps no
body came along and told you about that—
about your being, willy-nilly, the hand-
picked light to lead this new arrival in
the national family. W^ell, if you please,
that is what I have come along to tell you

about myself. This word from
Ellis Island is to tell you that you
are elected—you are IT—be you
man or woman, or be the foreigner's
tie to you ever so remote. More
over, it is a permanent position that
you occupy. Your pupil looks to
you not only during his first five

days in America, but
during his first five
years here, and per
chance even his first
fifty years here. Your wfcertainly in for it!

To strike right out
then, how about teach
ing your pupil to
speak, read and write
good English? Or is
that too obvious to

merit mention? All right! Ellis Island
suggestions are only pepper-pot castings,
anyhow. One throw may not reach you;
another may. But I know right well that
there are American employers, men and
women, in mine, mill, factory, office and
home, who are not lifting a finger to-day to
teach their alien employees, upon whom
they depend, the very language of their
country. This first throw is for those
particular gentry, and it is a straight throw.

{Continued on page 39)
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Straight Scotch
By Robert S. Lemmon

Illustrated by Lui Trugo

IN THE history of the Dog-Catcher Club
there has always been one outstanding
characteristic which set us apart from

most other aggregations of fishing-fans: the
surest way to win the single and collective
disregard of all seven of us is to use anything
but an orthodox dry-fiy for the capturc of
trout, be they large or small. Adherence
to the floating imitations of natural insects,
plus an equally fanatical devotion to the un
doing of big fish thereby, is the basis of our
whole organization. At least, that was the
situation up to the middle of last season,
about the time that Bob Wallace and his dog
Meg came rolling up to The Four Waples in
their dust-grayed roadster. After that—
well, here is the story:

There was something at once uncompro
mising and defensive about Wallace as he
strode silently into the house that night with
a bundle of rods in one fist, a huge duffle-bag
dragging from the other, and the blackterrier
at his heels. A thick man, rather less than
medium height, radiating tremendous povver.
Even in the weak light of the kerosene lamp
hanging in the hall we caught, out there on
the darkened porch, an indelible impression
which Father O'Meara was the first to put
into words:

"Be the Powers," he muttered, when the
pair of them, taken in tow by old Mrs. Der-
went, were out of earshot, "there walks a
rnan for ye! Straight Scotch, be the looks of
him, from the crown of that grizzled pate of
his to the last hair on the tail of his tyke, and
dour as a three-pounder at midday. A brace
of four-square Highlanders, he and the dog,
low to the ground and muscled like wrestlers.
And be the same token I'll wager he's a devil
with the trout, no less! 'Tis bred in the bone
of the race, fishing is—eh, Mac?"

"Part of our heritage, maybe," Mac-
Gregor admitted. "The same as heather
and bagpipes. As a matter of fact. Father,
Mrs. Derwent tells me that Wallace—I guess
this is he—is considerable of a trout-getter.
Seems he's a friend of Bert Everett—you
remember Bert—used to be up here every
season?"

"That I do! And a fine man on the
stream, he was, until he cast into the pool of
matrimony and hooked a conscientious
objector.

"Arrah, what a neat fly Bert was after
throwing in the days of his freedom! And
now the nearest he ever comes to seeing a

rise is when the goldfish in the bowl on his
Louis Fourteenth Street table snuffle up to
the crumbs he casts upon their waters. Not
a month gone I called to pay my respects
and smoke a pipe for old times' sake, and
there was Bert, pitiable as a caged bear,
sprinkling fish food and making bets with
himself as to which one of the silly little
asses would get it first."

"Not very flattering to his moral cour
age." young Bostwick drawled with the
scornful assurance of the unwed. "You
wouldn't catch me knuckling under like that
—or this Scotchman either, I guess. Who
is he, anyhow. Mac—besides being a friend
of Everett's?"

" Search me. Mrs. Derwent says she never
heard of him until she got a letter from him
last week asking for a reservation and en
closing a note from Bert as a sort of recom
mendation. She showed it to me, and the
last sentence rather stuck in my head. It
was this:

"'If you object to my bringing a dog. I
can not come.'"

"Well." Joe Cleaves declared after a min
ute of silence, "I've just one thing to say:
Any man who's ready to give up a trout trip
because of a dog is either a darn good scout
or a fool. It's a queer looking pup he's
brought along with him, though; don't know
what breed it is, if any."

"It's a Scottish terrier, and a mighty good
one, from the glimpse I got." Mac observed.
"The Governor always had two or three of
'em around the old place above Loch Muir;
they kept the foxes and such varmints off
our grouse moors. I've never known their
like for power and uncanny wisdom packed
in small space; twenty pounds of Scottie are
worth a hundred of any other breed. The
little rascals come closer to being human
than a whole lot of people do." ,

" '^HE Campbells are coming—hurrah,
^ hurrah!" chanted Bostie under his

breath. "Trust the Scotch to stand up for
the Scotch—straight or otherwise. But
you're prejudiced. Mac. Don't you know
there's only one dog in the world, and that's
a Llewe!l3'n setter? Why, when I was out
in Pennsylvania after partridge last fall—"

"—all you had to do was sit on the porch
while Faithful Fido drove the birds in out of
the woods, all drawn and plucked and ready
for the broiler, I suppose," Mac cut in.

"Just wait till you see this terrier in day
light, Bostie; if he doesn't make the whole
tribe of setters look like a flock of last year's
floor-mops, I'll take to using those Cahill
flies you're always boasting about."

"And a fair enough forfeit that would
be," Father O'Meara chuckled, shuffling to
the edge of the veranda to peer up at the
night sky. "Sure, the stars do be as bright
as angels' eyes, lads. A fair day for fishing,
to-morrow, and 'tis meself must be turning^
in early that I may take the full advantage
of it. Sleep well, ye benighted heathens!"

'T*HE screen door chunked softly behind
him as he entered the house. Presently

the rest of us straggled after, leg-weary from
the day s work on the stream. Velvet dark
ness settled over The Four Maples, silent
save for the voice of the rapids above the
house and, far back among the mountains,
the faint tonguing of a hound on some un-
guessed trail.

Though nothing much was said about it
next morning, I think every one of us was
rather keen to see what Wallace and his dog
looked like in daylight. We'd heard and
seen just enough to get us interested—not
only on the score that the Scotchman was a
friend of poor old domesticated Bert Ever
ett. but also because we view any new fish-
man coming to The Four Maples in a some
what critical fashion. Of course, we want
Mrs. Derwent to make all she can out of her
board and lodging accommodations. But
on the other hand, the place is so small and
secluded and comfortable, and we Dog-
Catchers have been going there for so many
years, that—well, we don't like to have
every Tom, Dick and Isidore butting in.

There was no sign of Wallace or his terrier
when we drifted in to breakfast around seven
o'clock. Not until we were half through the
big platter of trout, fried in butter as only
Mrs. Derwent can fry them, did either of the
newcomers put in an appearance. Then,
unexpectedly, a Highland burr came rum
bling in from the roadway in front of the
house:

"Five cents for a' ye can get, sonny, and
none less than twa inches long. I'll be doon
be the bridge !n an hour. Yc'U meet me
there."

"Sandy's up early," Dick Somers mut
tered, lilting his chair to seo out of the win
dow. "Been taking a look at the stream,
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I guess. That's Taylor's kid he's talking to
—^wonder what it's all about? Well, here
he comes."

There was an element of suddenness, al
most of the dramatic, about Wallace's en
trance a minute later which I've often
thought of in connection with what hap
pened subsequently. One moment the
doorway was vacant, empty of any interest
whatsoever. The next, it framed a picture
that none of us could ever forget even if he
wanted to.

I was at the end of the table, and caught
the"full effect of it—the blocky bulk of the
man, the pecidiar, unsmilinig line of his
mouth in its setting of weather-beaten tan,
the squat, gimlet-eyed dog motionless at his
feet. A picture at once to repel and attract,
to impress one indelibly with the air of defi
ance that intangibly yet unmistakably in
vested it. One felt instinctively that these
two expected opposition and had put up all
their bars against it.

"C^OR a good two breaths they stood there,
-*• surveying us steadily. Then, with a
grunt that was probably meant for a salu
tation, Wallace took the one vacant place
at the table and immediately fell upon the
saucer of wild strawberries before him. Close
beside his chair the terrier stretched out
prone, chin fiat on the floor and ears pricked
watchfully.

I glanced around the table, half seeking a
cue. The Dog-Catchers' faces were a study:
Mac's, grave and taciturn; Joe Cleaves', non
plused; Bostie's, clearly registering superi
ority. Only in the deep lines around Father
O'Meara's mouth was there a suggestion of
rising humorousness,a friendly twinklein his
eyes. I'd hardly caught it when the little
priest spoke:

"Me name'sO'Meara," he began, stretch-
mg a lean paw across the table. "And
yours—?"

"Wallace." Though the Scotchman's
voice was gruff, his handshake was quick
enough.

''I'm glad to know ye. Ye should meet
the rest o' these roughnecks, sir. Beginning
with the fat, bald-headed hobo next the door,
they're " and he introduced us in turn.

You'd think that would have broken the
ice, but it didn't. We followed up the lead
variously: fishing prospects,tackle, the day's
plans, even the subject of poor old Bert
Everett-—nothing seemed to get under Wal
lace's skin, and we tried them all. In fact,
he apparently rather dodged anything con-

He struggled madly to right himself,
but it was too deep to touch bottom
with his hands. For an instant he
caught on a rock, then was whirled off

nected with trout, as though there was
something unwelcome about it. We couldn't
make head or tail out of him, or any more of
an impression than a mosquito does on a bear
until Mac, pushing back his empty coffee
cup, said:

"That's a likely looking Scottie you have
there, Mr. Wallace. Go^ head and front,
especially."

"Aye!" (there was no mistaking the interest
of the response this time). "Alboume stock,
she is, straight from old Beetle out of Tat-
tenham bitch. There's no better blood than
hers—eh, Meggie girl?"

At mention of her name the terrirer's ears
twitched and she raised her head. Seeing
her master's eyes on her she sat up, slumped
grotesquely on one side of her powerful
haunches, and stared at him intently.

"So—^ye want to be introduced, eh?"
Wallace went on, " Verra well, ye should go
and shake hands wi' a' the gentlemen—like
a lady, now."

No order, no directing gesture. Just that
steady, deep voice, a little less abrupt than
in his monosyllabic responses to us. And
yet the dog went the rounds of the table,
lifting a sturdy fore-paw to each of us, with
out a trace of fawning or hesitancy. To only
two did she vouchsafe more than this gravely
polite greeting: Father O'Meara and Mac,
both of whom won an ingratiating wiggle of
her back and tail. For Bostie she never
turned a hair.

It was funny and yet it took hold of you,
the way she did it. We didn't knowwhether
to laugh or frown, and ended by doing
neither. We felt, somehow, as though we
were on trial for our humanity, or honesty, or
so.-nething. By the time Meggie had com
pleted the circuitand was backat Wallace's
side Bostie was about the only one of the
seven who wasn't wondering (and a little
anxious) whether he had passed muster in
her estimation. Maybe you've seen dogs
like that, whose respect you'd rather have
than that of a good many people.

We sized up Wallace's equipment a bit
after breakfast without his noticing it; easy
enough out there onthe veranda, withever>'-
body getting his stuff together for the day's
fishing. There was no mistaking the quality
of it_a stiffish Bennard rod, ideal for dry-fly
work in the hand of as powerful a man as he;
the last word in an English reel and line;
breast-high waders and brogues that showed
evidence of plenty of service. As for his creel
and net, they were unquestionably of a size
and style chosen by a trout crank who is ac-
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customed to go after big trout, and probably
get them.

The one thing we couldn't get a line on was
his flies. A few old battered ones were
hooked askew in the band of his hat, but
they looked as though they hadn't been used
for years. We rather expected him to rig up
there at the house the way the rest of us were
doing, which would at least have disclosed
his favorite pattern, but he didn't. He
didn't even put his rod together—just laid it,
unjointed, on the floor of his roadster,
packed his creel and duflle in the baggage
compartment in the rear, and drove off down
the road with the black terrier planted sol
idly on the seat beside him. At the bridge,
out of sight around the bend, we heard the
rattle of the boards cease midway and then,
in a few minutes, resume as he completed the
crossing. Evidently his appointment with
the Taylor kid, whatever its purpose, had
been kept.

That was the beginning of our acquain
tance with Old Bert Everett's friend Wallace
and, as far as the developments of the next
few days promised, that was all we'd ever
find out about him. If we'd known then
what we discovered later—but there's no
sense speculating about that.

"X^^E SCATTERED along thestream that
y y first morning, by prearrangement di

viding up the good water within a couple of
miles ofThe Four Maples so tha.t wewouldn't
interferewith each other's fishing. Allspring
the creek had been unusually'' high and many
of the heavier rifts were still too dangerous
for wading. The trout were in them—you
couldn't look out across their tumbling rush
for five minutes without seeing rises—but
we didn't care to risk a spill by getting out
toward the middle the way we'd have to if
we wanted fish. It's no joke to lose your
footing whenyou're crotch-deep in a six-mile
current whirling along over slippery boulders,
as more than one coroner can testify. High
waders have a disconcerting way of. up
ending a man in such circumstances and
drowning him. V. e M'ere quite content to
work the safer stretches and let the big rap
ids wait until conditions improved.

It was due directly to this discretion that
none of us saw Wallace at work, for down
stream, whither he had gone, the creek, aug-
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mcnted by several inflowing brooks was so
continuously risky that we never tried it
cxccpt during low water.

The Scotchman wasn't around when we
gathered at the house for lunch, nor had he
showed up when, at three o'clock, we began
hitching up for the afternoon. Frankly, we
were a bit worried.

" Might be a good idea to take a look down
that way and see if anything's gone wrong."
Tommy Wentworth suggested, his waders in
hand.

"Happens ye're right, lad," Father
O'Meara agreed vehemently. "Put your
shoes back on again, and we'll be on our way,
the two of us. 'Tis a long walk and we must
be travelin' light. . . . No, the rest of ye
can go on a-fishing—there's no need for Cox-
ey's whole army setting out on the trail of
yon Scot!"

That's characteristic of the little priest—
always ready to do the dirty work. But for
once his self-denial met with quick reward,
for before Tommy had laced his second shoe
more than half-way the bridge down the road
rattled and in a minute Wallace's old car
hove in sight.

"How'd they treat you?" Mac asked as
the Scotchman began unloading his traps.

"Fair." There was more than the usual
dourness in the tone. Presently he came over
and slumped into the nearest veranda chair.
Around his mouth the tan was grayed with
weariness.

" Ye'd best go in and get a bite to eat," the
Father advised, eying him. "Or wait—
there's some encouragement up in me
room—"

"I've ma own—thanks." A curt nod of
acknowledgment. "Heavy water, doon
below."

After a minute he dragged up from his
chair and started into the house. At the
door he hesitated, then turned quickly and
beckoned to the priest.

"Wad 3'e see ma catch?" he growled, and
flipped back the lid of his creel.

We Dog-Catchers have seen some good
baskets of trout, but never anything to equal
the one which, as we crowded around m re
sponse to Father O'Meara's gasp of aston
ishment, met our eyes there on the veranda
of The Four Maples that June afternoon.
I'm not exaggerating when I say that the
five of them filled three-quarters of the big
creel, and there wasn't a half-pound to
chook between the weights of any of them.

"Suffering saints!" breathed the priest
reverently. "Off withyour hats, lads, to the
master of us all! Five growling old he-dog
trout in a singleday—man. may I m all hum
bleness inquire where and how ye contrived
such a record?"

A NATURAL enough question, and yet
its effect on Wallace was electric. The

reticence which a moment before had seemed
about to break on the rocks of our admira
tion surged over him engulfingly. \\ ith the
barest jerk of his head and a muttered
"Doon yonder," he clumped into the house
and up to his room. And not another word
could we get out of him by hook, crook or

We fished the big pool back of the house
that afternoon, Tommy Wentworth and I.
A grand piece of water, two hundred yards
and more long and perhaps fifty from bank
to bank. Plenty large enough for two dry-
fly men at once, oneat eitherendof the com
paratively shallow bar that cuts it midway
from the jumble of big boulders at its head
to the steady, wrinkled flow at its foot. A
rare good spot for rainbows, too; almost any
decent day it's good for a couple upward
of a pound in weight, wth plenty of smaller
ones to fill in the chinks.

From four o'clock until dark we stayed
with it, and through all that time Wallace
and his Scottie sat on the bank and watched
us. One couldn't have told which was the
more interested—the silent, attentive man in
his rough tweeds, or the equally motionless
and intent dog with her pointed ears sharply
alert beside him. They, seemed to follow
every movement and cast we made, and yet
somehow there wasn't any unpleasant curi
osity about them. As Tommy said after
ward, we rather liked the sensation of it, as
though beneath the rough exterior of those
two aloof figures merging into the deepening
shadows was a sort of wistful yearning to
make friends. We felt vaguely drawn to
them, felt that the barrier of reserve which
Wallace had built about himself would melt
away when we all trudged back to The Four
Maples together.

Yet when we finally felt our w^ay ashore

in the darkness they had disappeared. At
the house, Mrs. Derwent told us they had
come back half an hour before, eaten supper,
and turned in after W'allace, almost apolo
getically, had asked for an early breakfast.
Before sunrise, in my room at the front of the
house, I heard the hum of the roadster de
clining into the distance.

That's the way it went for several days—
Wallace and his dog disappearing down
stream every morning, saying nothing to
anybody, and murdering trout of a size and
number that we had never seen equaled in
all our years on the Esopus. How he did it,
by what trick of casting or manipulating the
fly, even the general location of the stretch
of water that rewarded him so generously,
remained an unguessed mysterv-, for he never
vouchsafed a hint of explanation. The most
direct of our approaches to the subject he
parried gruffly. And then, when we had
drifted into discussion of our own affairs,
we'd catch him looking at us with a half-
•\\istful, lonely expression as though he
wanted to join in our comradeship but knew
that he never could.

In spite of the queerness of his attitude
we grew rather to like the man, after a little.
He possessed the quality'*, especially welcome
in a fisherman, of attending strictly to his
own business and, though the Lord knows he
would have been justified in it, of never
boasting about his success. Underneath his
roughness, too, was a fine sense of kindliness.
It showed in his consideration of Mr^. Der
went and her endless duties of running the
house, in the way he talked to the two young
sters who brought the milk from the farm
over at the foot of the mountain, and espe
cially in his treatment of the terrier Meg.

If ever a dog won its way to the esteem
of seven more or less hard-boiled men, the
Scottie was that dog. Imagine seriousness,
determination, merriment, sadness, and un
canny wisdom combinedin a chunky body of
which every movement spelled power and
chain-lightning quickness, and you have a
faint idea of her. There was nothing promis
cuous about her nature; she always kept an
eye on Wallace and never let him get far
away. But with that proviso, and granting
that he didn't happen to be doing anything
that interested her, she'd play with the re.st
of us by the hour.

{Continued on page 63)
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EDITORIAL
THE TRUE GOALI^HE books are closed. The record is made,

whatever it may be. upon which the Grand
Secretary will base his Official Report to

Grand Lodge at Portland covering the year
which ended on the last day of March.

Every Elk is naturally interested in the result
or the selective invitation campaign for new
members. And it is hoped that the announced
goal of one million members has been reached.
Such an achievement would evidence a splendid
growth of the Order, of which all could be proud.

But. as has been repeatedly stated in these
columns, mere numbers do not accuratelymeasure
the real strength of the Order. It is only to the
extent that the added membership brings char
acter, intelligence, loyalty and enthusiasm, that
It plays any important part in theOrder's history.
It is, therefore, of much more moment that the
increased enrollment, however small, be the result

selective campaign than that it should
reach any definite figure.

i^ter all, the true goal of the Order is that
in which every subordinate lodge will

be hittingonallsix"; and]will be functioning with
a real and practical efficiency in the accomplish
ment of the fundamental purposes of the Order.
To some extent this will be reflected in the accre-

the rolls; and there is no desire to belittle
this important feature. But the thoughtful and
earnest Elk will scan the records more eagerly to
learn what charity has been dispensed, what
community activities have been undertaken, what
"'i^^^^itarian service has been performed, and
what patriotic influences have been exerted, than
u note whether or not we have reachedthe million mark in membership.

MEMORIAL HEADQUARTERS BUILDING
AS THE National Memorial Headquarters

Building progresses toward completion, and
a visua ization of its final appearance becomes
possible, it becomes more and more an object of
pride to every Elk who visits it.

It is no empty boast to state that it will be,
when completed, one of the most beautiful and
distinctive memorials in the country. Its pro
portions are majestic. Its architectural design is
masterfully artistic. Its interior finish is richly
harmonious. And the whole setting is command-
mg. It is altogether worthy to commemorate

erected; and to become
the orhcial capitol of our great fraternity.

rhere may still be some among the membership
who question the wisdom of this undertaking,
albeit they represent a very small minority. But
there can be no division of opinion as to the
magnificence of the result.

The National Memorial Headquarters Com
mission have builded wisely and well, under the
direction of the Grand Lodge. And when the
building is dedicated, and consecrated to its high

every true Elk will feel a thrill of pride
that he has had a share in its construction, and
will feel an abiding personal interest in its pa
triotic and fraternal message to the world.

THE PROPER PRONOUN
'There is no 'they' Elk Lodge.
An Elk Lodge is a 'we* Lodge."

"Y^HIS is not a lesson in English Grammar. It
IS the effective expression of one of the

^eakers at the Conference of District Deputies in
• October, in which he discussed themdifference of many Elks toward the activities of
their lodges and of the Order.

It IS an unfortunate fact that in many of the
subordinate lodges there are some members who
are so dissociated from active participation in
lodge affairs that they lose sight of their own
direct interest therein and partial responsibility
therefor. This not infrequently leads to an
attitude of indifference which is unconsciously
disclosed when such members refer to the lodge
®n"_ their brother members as "they." It is a
significant evidence that something is wrong.

And the fault does not always lie entirely with
the Elk who thus expresses himself. The mem
bership of a subordinate lodge, with all its diver
sities ofage. business association, socialstatus, and
personal predilection, is a unit, in so far as its
fraternal activities are concerned. Each and
every one of them is a contributing factor. Each
and every one of them should have such relation
to those activities that he will think of them in
termsofhisownpart in them. 11 is to be assumed
that this is the desire of every member, or he
would not be an Elk. And it is the peculiar
province of the administrative officers of the
Lodge to endeavor to bring about and preserve
this much-to-be-desired condition.

It is recognized that this is a difficult task.
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particularly with the larger lodges. But it should
be borne in mind that the Elk who has a definite
task assigned to him, however unimportant, is
rarely a dimitter. He seldom permits himself to
be dropped from the rolls. He feels himself an
essential part of the organization to which he
belongs. And the wise Exalted Ruler will, there
fore, see to it that the greatest possible number
of his members are called upon for those services
which will keep them reminded of their fraternal
responsibilities as well as of their privileges.

Such members will quite naturally make use of
the proper pronoun in referring to their lodges.
They will say "we" instead of "they." It is not
a bad test of an Elk's real interest in his mem
bership.

AGAIN—COMMUNITY CENTERS
TN RECENT years there has been a marked

development in the community life of our
people. There is an ever-growing realization of
the mutual interests of those living in the same
neighborhood and under similar conditions. Many
progressive municipal governments and semi-
public organizations, in recognition of this fact,
are providing community houses or centers,
where the people generally may meet for social
entertainment and for the discussion of those
subjects and administration of those affairs which
are of common interest and importance.

This is true not only of rural communities and
smaller towns, it is also true of many of our larger
cities, of which Philadelphia is a conspicuous
example. And the influence of this developed
community spirit is being reflected in a happier,
better informed, more contented citizenship.

It would seem that these conditions present an
opportunity for a valuable civic service, of which
the subordinate lodges might well avail them
selves more generally, in the encouragement of
the use of Elk Club Houses for all appropriate
community occasions.

There is nothing new in this suggestion. It
has been repeatedly made in these columns and
in the official circulars of the Grand Exalted
Rulers. But its importance is becoming daily
more obvious to the thoughtful Elk; and the
repetition of the suggestion is deemed timely.

It is common knowledge that the conimunity
activities of the numerous civic organizations are
appreciably affecting the interest of many Elks
in the fraternal activities of the Order, by a diver

sion of their attention and an absorption of their
energies. The subordinate lodges should be alive
to this situation. And they should strive to meet
it by themselves assuming and maintaining the
local leadership in all worth-while movements
properly within the scope of the Order's functions.

The Order of Elks has a definite interest in all
that makes for a higher and better community
life. It is from that source its strength must be
drawn. It is upon that life primarily that its
beneficent influence is to be exerted. It should
establish and maintain as close contacts as
possible with all the elements of that community
life. And there is no better way to do this than
to encourage those contacts and associations in
their own fraternal homes, where the impressions
of their capacity and their purpose to be helpful
are sure to be more favorable and more lasting.

LIVE AND HELP LIVE

""PHERE is an old aphorism with which all are
^ familiar;—Live and Let Live. Its proper

meaning embodies a quiescent sort of benevo
lence, in that it implies a purpose to refrain from
actual injury to others, and to leave them to work
out their own material salvation without active
hindrance or U^due interference.

The old philosophy upon which the motto is
based was a long step forward as compared with
the still older doctrine of the right of might, cur
rent when selfishness was a virtue; and when
every man carried a club and took what he
wanted—if he could. Indeed, it was the expres
sion of a lofty ideal, as ideals were then conceived.

But the world has moved still further forward.
The motto no longer bespeaks the highest con
ception of human relationship. Passive and
inert benevolence no longer fills the measure of
recognized obligation. There must be an active
and practical beneficence, which is aptly expressed
in the paraphrased caption hereto:—Live and
Help Live.

In other words, our proper duty to our fellow
men requires something more from us than mere
well wishing. It calls for action. It is not nega
tive; it is positive. The kindly feeling must be
translated into the kindly act. Instead of merely
letting live, we should truly and practically
Help Live.

The order of Elks is founded on this philosophy.
And it is well for us to ponder occasionally upon
the vast difference between the two aphorisms.

I>f*l I'SJ.IV-p.l 111 I
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Westward Hoi

Oh what promises a trip to the Great Northwest holds forth, for in order to reach
tJiat country where Nature has not as yet been too greatly marred by the hand of
industry, every avenue lead ng thereto means a treat in storefor the traveler.

Therefore, the coming Grand Lodge Reunion holds forth much to the members of
this American gentlemen's fraternity, as this year's meeting will be held in the great
convention city of Portland. The many points of interest en route next July will
indeed be most entertaining and educational, and the feeling throughout the Great
Northwest is that it is their convention, and aU the Lodges in that territory are uniting
with Portland, which assures the hospitality for which that part of the country has
established su^ a reputation.

Last year's unusual demonstration in parade and public appearance has resulted in
an increase in membership throughout tie entire country, for the non-membership
portion of your populationmust be impressed by such a demonstration, and filled with a
desire to be a part of an organization dedicated to Americanism, helpfulness and char
acter building.

The many committees are working day and night so that each activity may be a
great big success, and the various prizes that will be offered can not help but add to the
keenness ofinterest. Your Lodge cannot call forth more favorable attention or admira
tion than tobe represented ind^ and band competition, and in the line of parade bya
generous representation of your membership, floats and laand.

The greatest Lodge in the Order you know is Your Lodge. The greatest thing
you can do for your Lodge is to Let the Rest of the Country KnowIt, and the partici
pation in this yeair's Grand LodgeRetmion is The Best Manner in Which to Make This
Pact Known.

Our Grand Exalted Ruler, John G. Price, is putting forth every effort to record a
marked advancement in our fraternity, and therefore, I bespeak your wholehearted co
operation in connection with the Grand Lodge Reunion next July, so that his efforts
may be crowned in a flash of gloiy that willcause him to feel at least partly repaid for
the time and effort he hasgiven to our fraternity.

Of this be assured, from now until July, twenty-four hours of every day, I await
your commands. Any questions will be promptly answered, and I would ask that all
communications addressed to your Lodge receive immediate attention.

As every Lodge development is due to the support ofher live wires, let every one of
us become a live wire. Our slogan is Westward Ho! Our destination is the Great
Northwest with ouractivities centered in the convention city ofPortland. Our results
a greater pride in our fraternity, and an increase in membership by reason of the demon
stration.

Appreciatively yours,

Charles H. Grakelow
Grand Esquire
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New Home of Philadelphia, Pa., Lodge
Grand Exalted Ruler Dedicates Remarkable Building

achievement of Philadelphia Lodge and said
that it would be an encouragement and
inspiration to the Order at large. Aparticu
larly inspiring address was also delivered by
Rabbi Abraham Feldman of the Keneseth
Israel Temple. Others who participated in
the exercises were Frank W. Buhler, Chair
man of the Building Committee, the Rev.
Dr. Thomas W. Davis. Chaplain of Phila
delphia Lodge, and Father Ryan, of the
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WITH several thousand persons pres
ent, among them manyGrand Lodge
officers and other prominent mem

bers of the Order. Grand Exalted Ruler
John G. Price dedicated the magnificent
new Home of Philadelphia. Pa.. Lodge Xo. 2
on Washington's Birthda\-. It was a most
impressive ceremon.\-. fittingly celebrating
the great achievement of the Lodge and
commemorating the one hundred and
ninety-third anniversary of the birth of
George Washington.

The actual dedication was preceded in
the morning by an inspection of the entire
building by the Grant! Exalted Ruler and
his party. Then in a large number of
machines, a patriotic pilgrimage was made
to the imposing bronze statue of George
Washington at the entrance to Fairmount
Park. The part\- next visited the Liberty
Bell in Independence Hall.
and were taken to the
home of Betsy Ross and
the grave of Benjamin
Franklin. In each place
Grand Exalted Ruler Price w|r
placed a wreath as a mark *
of patriotic devotion from >
the Order.

When the exercises of ' rff"*'
the formal dedication , .jf jgT
opened at 3 o'clock that |in[r%
afternoon many thousands
of men and women were .
present in the large audi- •
torium of the Home. The ' W
stage, decorated with ..Innl
American flags and sym- JkII iI'
bols oT the Order, and with ^ ^ V
the Grand Lodge oflicers I E .:Bi,
grouped about it, pre-
sented an imposing scene.
The dedicatory ceremony

Price, who was assisted
by the following dis- ••• i(|E
Unguished members of the U||

Grand Esteemed Leading
Knight John B. Knapp; John F. Malley.
Chairman of the Grand Lodge Committee
on Judiciary; William J. Conway. member
of the Grand Forum; Past Presidents of the
Pennsylvania State Elks Association, Harry
1. Koch and Max L. Lindheimer; and F. j.
Schrader, Chairman of the Grand Lodge
Committee on Credentials.

"' I ""HE dedication of this building marks
the consummation of many years'

dreams." said Exalted Ruler Grakel'ow in his
introductory remarks preceding the address
of Mr. Price. '"We should feel honored bj'
the attendance of so many of the officers of
the Grand Lodge. . . . Standing to-day as
an investment of 84.000,000. this building is
the finest of its kind in the world. Let it
be an inspiration to every member."

Grand Exalted Ruler Price lauded the

r* ''r'-*
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Church of St. John the Evangelist, \yho
pronounced the benediction. Beautiful
incidental music was rendered throughout
the exercises by J. West Jones and his
orchestra, the Glee Club of \\ illiamsport.
Pa.. Lodge No. 173 and the famous band of
Philadelphia Lodge.

Following the dedication Exalted Ruler
Grakelow tendered a banquet to the Grand
Exalted Ruler which was attended by all the
distinguished visitors, their ladies, and by
members of the Building and Bond Com
mittees of Philadelphia Lodge. A most
interesting musical program in the Ball
Room followed the dinner and was im-
menselv enjoyed by an audience that filled
the great room to capacity.

The next day the visitors were taken by
automobiles to Valley Forge where they
were most delightfully entertained by the

Rev. Dr. Burke, Chaplain of the Historical
Memorial Chapel there. After an inspec
tion of George Washington's headquarters
was made, the party motored to the Home
of Norristown, Pa.. Lodge No. 714. return
ing in time to attend the banquet given by
Philadelphia Lodge in honor of the Grand
Exalted Ruler. Talented artists, an elabo
rate musical program and dancing added
much to the pleasure of the banquet. For
the first time in the history of the Lodge
the ladies were invited to attend this annual
function. Their presence greatly contrib
uted to the brilliance of the evening which
was one of the most notable of its kind ever
held in the city.

The new Home of Philadelphia Lodge,
situated on Broad and \'ine Streets,
is the most distinctive building of its

k t\'pe in the Order, if not in the
^ United States. Rising fourteen
H stories above the street level, it is of

colonial architecture and easily
distinguished from the outskirts as
one approaches the city. It is

Hwithin a stone's throw of both
•-•V Philadelphia's principal railroad

stations. Flagpole sockets have
been built in along the curb of the
building, as suggested by the Ameri-

^ can Legion, and from every window'
on the Broad Street fagade floats an
American flag, three by five feet.
In addition, three large poles bear,

garrison-sized flags of
City, State and Nation.

Massive bronze doors
form the entrance to the
building. A broad stair-
case leads to the main
lobb3' of Italian marble
and arvon, with a groined
ceiling in Italian Renais-

To the right,
another staircase leads
directly to the ballroom so
t.hat absolute privacy may

i ^ enjoyed here on any
occasion. To the left is a

•* passageway to the micro-
drive passenger elevators,"
of which there are three.
These elevators, with their
automatic stops, are the
last word in safety. From

main lobby, on the
north, a door leads to the

..Mc, niu.ov«ro gymnasiuiTt. On the right

is the hotel oflice, with stairways leading
up to the Lodge offices and the offices of the
building, and down to the Turkish baths and
hydro-therapeutic department, the barber
shop and manicuring parlor.

In front of the visitor, as he enters the
grand lobby, and across the length of the
room, is a niche marked with a stand of silk
flags of the City, State and Nation. To
right and left of this niche are entrances to
the Lodge room. This is a departure from
the usual and is done in silver and scarlet,
with many lighting effects that add much
to its impressive beauty.

Another door from the main lobby, near
the right entrance to the Lodge room, leads
to a flight of stairs down which one passes
to the gallery of the swimming-pool. This
is one of the most interesting features of the

{Continued on page 79'̂
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The Story of White Eagle/^ UnoffA2ial Ruler of the Old Northwest
By Ben Hur Lampman

A RIVER has so many memories, the
driftwood of so many thousands of
years, that it may well tell oflf a

century as mortals would a day. And if you
but grant that rivers do remember—which
isn't much ofa concession once youyield it—
then it. must surely follow that the River of
the West, thebroad andpowerful Columbia,
recalls in every detail the bviilding and
settlement ofFortVancouver, a century ago
this veryyear; the gaysongs of the Canadian
voyageurs, the canoes laden with beaver
pelts, the bartering savages, and Dr. John

. McLoughlin himself. Assuredly his river
would not have forgotten the benevolent
despot of Old Oregon—for FortVancouver,
Ae Oregon country, and the reign of Dr.
McLoughlin, once were one.

Vancouver, Washington, where the cen
tenary of McLoughlin's settlement will be
mebrated this summer, is sister dty to
^rtland, Oregon—some miles away across
me nver. In a sense, both Vancouver and
Portland owe somewhat of their origin to
^at dignified andscholarly trader who held
the country when it was yoimg, and whose
fairness and equanimity remain in history
^ n would govern wiselyand well. How honorably interwoven with
the histoty of Oregon and of Washington,
and of all that vast northwestern territory
once called theOregon country, istherecord
of Dr. John McLoughlin, subject of Great
Jsntain and citizen of humanity

companies had recon-

North-West Company in the Hudson's Bay
Company—and greatly to the advantage of
law andorder mthewild lands thatwere the
provinces of the fur trade. It is a seeming
paradox that from theranks oftheturbulent
Norweste^ aad not from the relativdy

"S?Adventurers ofEngland, should have been recruited that
which was to establish^e ^te man s justice in Old Oregon. For

rf^"sh blood
^ the service ofthe No^-West Company when" the merger

r Bay Comply, who was ordered tolower Columbia River and the ..'rule of
Oregon. On the roster his grade was that of
chief factor, but his unofficial rank w^ that'

governor, with duties quite inkeeping.

striking figure, the Dr.
ceede?^^^^ ' ^^o succeeded to the restored forts of the As-
tonans, abandoned to the British interests

of '812. Fortoat matter he was such a figure to the end
the Drimp nfT-'f factor was inthe prime of life neanng his fortieth year; a
stalwart man, six feet four inches in height
wkh"^snn feature, and crowned
from this last, as

1.^ Indians named him
Th^v f of a ^ieftain.

venerated him, thosesavages yes, and if the record is to be
trusted, they held him in affection, too.

And why not? From the first he dealt
fairly with them. He took anIndian woman
to wife the wdow of Alexander Mackay,

who died in the massacre of the Tonquin's
crew. And Mackay's bairns, he fathered
them as well, and as dearly as though they
were his own. Churchthere was none, and
the company was the state, yet Dr. Mc-

cherish them thereafter as Avives, as surely
as though priest or parson had heard their
vows.

Such was the man who. in 1825, quitted
the post at Astoria to found a new capital for
the fur trade, near the present, site of Van
couver, Washington. The stockade of Fort
Vancouver was the massive timbers, and the
dimensionsof the fort were 750 by 500 feet.
Within were the factor's residence, the
powder magazine, sundry structures, and the
two cannon that mounted guard. Around
the fort sprang up the settlement, the cabins
of the hunters and trappers, and the first
industrial enterprises of the Pacific north
west. The rich lands were placed under the
plow, a mill was constructed, and, chanee
found in a pocket, were the apple seeds that
grew into an orchard. Cattle were intro
duced, and dairy farms begun, and out from
Fort Vancouver slowly spread the visual
evidence of one man's dream of dominion.
A very kindly dream it was.

If you think, for all this, they led of
necessity a rough and uncouth life at Fort
Vancouver, you are in error. A scholar
himself, those who served under McLoughlin
were often men of culture and education, and
their few books were much conned and
frequently discussed in the great hall of the
factor's residence. True, word of the world
came to them but infrequently, and many
months after the event, but to the officersof
the isolated post all was fresh—and they
were far from being ill-informed of matters in
the lands they had quitted. Art, science,
politics, philosophy, theology were ^
threshed out in the log mansion by tire
Columbia, in a cloud of pipe smoke, those
long winter evenings when the wind walked,
and rain fell, and the wide fireplace was
ruddy with leaping flame. Dr. John Mc
Loughlin, with his long blue coat, brass-
buttoned, and his mane of white hair, would
have culture in the wilderness even as he
demanded morality.

AND if there was learning there was good
cheer, as well. What feasts were held in

the fort on such a day as Christmas! For
the fields were bountiful in that clement
land; there were cattle to furnish great
joints of beef and ruddy cheeses, the
Columbia swarmed with salmon and stur
geon, the creeks with trout, and forest and
field were plentiful with game. Wild goose,
crane, swan, and ducks; blue grouse, ruffed
grouse and helmet quail; deer and elk—the
huntershad but to shoot and bring them in.
Sothey mademerry on holidays, and feasted
without stint—and often for days together.
There were wines and ciders, too. though the
chief factor frowned on drunkenness, and as
for himself drank but sparingly, and at
infrequent intervals, of wine or cider. Of
tobacco they had a plentiful store at all
times, of which Dr. McLoughlin permitted
himself an occasional pipe or a pinch of
snuff, but such was his distrust of habit that
he never carried the weed, choosing rather
to accept a pipeful from a friend. Whisky or
brandy there was none, nor would he suffer
spirits to be used in trade with the Indians.

To have seen this wilderness monarch at
the full tide of his power, and its attendant

An Invitation to Portland

From George L. Baker
Mayot ofthe City

TT W>liS back in 1912 that Portland
had the distinct honor to entertain

thousands of representatives of the Benev-
oleni and Proteelioe Order of Elks and to
this day the citizens of Portland recall
with pleasure the splendid body of men
who were our guests during the conven
tion period.

We haoe been told by many Elks that
the Portland 1912 convention was one of
the greatest thai had ever been held by
the order, and if the Elks who attended
that reunion uxre pleased, we of Portland
were doubly satisfiedfor having succeeded
in a-most pleasant task.

It is for this reason that the citizens of
Portland, noted as they are for their hos-gUality, are coo^rating with the mem-

'.rs of Portland Lodge in making ar
rangements for the forthcoming Elks
reunion to be held July 13 to 18,1925.

Both as Mayor of the City of Portland
and as Chairman of the Reception Com
mittee of the Elks 1925 Grand Lodge
Convention Commission, I wish to invite
all Elks' to attend this annual reunion,
to partake once again of our hospitality
and to enjoy thai boundless scenery for
which the entire Northwest is noted.

Although we are located far distant
from the population centers of the East,
'nevertheless we have so much to offer thai
the trek across the continent will be well
worUi while.

There is no place on God's green earth
where one can view such toondrous
mountains, such clear and s^kling
rivers, nor such large bodies of timber as
are found in our great Northwest.

Few are the cities that have such nat
ural parks as can befound in Portland
and other Northwest cities. And it would
be dij^ult indeed to find a system of
paved highways leading through such
scenic routes as the Columbia River high-
toay and the Mt. Hood loop road, road
ways over'which you will be invited to
travel when you visit us next July.

Portland wants you h come, and if you
willfavor us with a visit, toe assure you
that the city is yours and its citizens will
be at your service ready and eager to do
anything' and everything that will con-
trwute to your happiness and comfort.

Therdore, to the members of the
Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks,
I extend a most hearty invitation to ar
range to visit our Cily and Stale next
July when the Grand Lodge of the
Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks
convenes in annual reunion for the
61st time.

Loughlin launched his twenty years' rule by
declaring that all his companions—and a
rough lot they were, for the most part—
must, if they mated with Indian women,
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pomp, one must have been at Fort Vancouver
when the brigades set forth for their far posts
to the north, the south and eastward. Then
the lively chants of the voyageurs lifted as
canocs were launched, and bugles summoned
the expeditions into line. If they traveled
overland, the McLoughlin himself bade his
Highland pipers skirl them away, and
fiddlers joined in the tune, while he and his
good wife with much formahty bade them
farewell and a prosperous season. Picture
him as he stood there, a hundred years ago,
gesturing with his gold-headed cane, that
amiable despot in his brass-buttoned coat,
with his white plume tossed back from the
brave forehead. And sometimes the
McLoughlin and his wife rode for a few miles
before the horse brigade, as an overland
expedition was called. Bells tinkled from
saddle and bridle of ]\Irs. McLoughlin's
mount. Silver flashed, her raiment was
bright as a cardinal's, and her lord was well
pleased with her.

A WORD of the fidelity Dr. McLoughlin
felt toward this Indian woman he had

wed, as Kipling would say, without bene
fit of clergy. There came a time—this
was in later years—when certain of the
Indians gave much thought to a great medi
cine book of the whites. It was the Bible.
Two ancients of the Salish tribe, now called
the Flatheads, and erroneously', together
with two young Salish braves, journeyed to
St. Louis to seek the book—though none
could say where or how they first had heard
of_it._ It was this incident whicharoused the
missionary spirit for the spiritual conquest
of the Western tribes; and this, as you know,
in its turn loosed the floodgates of settlement.
Dr. McLoughlin bethought himself that it
•were wise to have a clergyman at the fort,
both for the guidance of the traders and the
salvation of the Indians. At his request for
a chaplain there arrived, in due season, the
•Reverend Mr. Beaver and his wife Jane, of
the Church of England.

This couple, it should be said in all fair
ness, were quite unprepared for the transi
tion, and were at once aghast to learn that
the McLoughlin and his dusky mate were
unwed under the law, and that the factor's
chief lieutenant, James Douglas, was in no
better case. All Dr. McLoughlin's fine,
meticulous morality went for naught with
them. Jane Beaver openly declared the
Indian wives to be unfit for her superior
association, while the new chaplain publicly
denounced both McLoughlin and Douglas.
The reactions of the two men to this affront

were characteristically instant. Douglas,
his Indian wife by his side, called upon
Beaver and with chill formality required
that gentleman to wed them. But the rage
of the doctor was boundless. The Reverend
Mr. Beaver must have known fear to the
marrow when the white-crowned giant
confronted him. A fig for the cloth! The
ireful doctor drubbed him with the cele
brated cane—and the Beavers boarded the
first ship that touched port. As for Mr. and
Mrs. McLoughlin they were married at
once, at his request, by Douglas, who had
been appointed a justice of the peace.

The gooddoctor was a firm believer in the
homely virtue of toil. Liberal as he was to
those in distress he had no patience with
idleness, nor sympathy for the woes of the
lazy. AVhen tall silk hats began to replace
the once fashionable beaver hats, the demand
for beaver skins lessened sharply, and the
price lowered in instant response. So that,
at times, there would appear at the fort
bands of vagrant American trappers.-grum
bling at the scurv}- trick trade had ser\'ed
them and asking dole of the doctor. But he
refused them credit, and when they sug
gested that they might starve—a most un
likely fate—the doctor snorted his contempt.
Let him tell them, then, if he would, what
they were to do.

"Go to work!" shouted the McLoughlin,
gesturing with his gold-headed cane toward
the fields.

Near by slouched Joe Meek, whose rifle
bore the carved address of " J. ileek, Rocky
Mountains." A famous trapper. A character
fitjor Cooper. His eyes twinkled as he dr>ly
observed that what had been suggested "was
just the thing they did not wish to do."

There was law "to the farthest verge of the
doctor's dominions, and to white man and
Indian justice had ever an equal significance.
If one slew the other, the penalty was the
noose; and if a theft occurred, then the
thief was tracked down, the goods recovered
and restored, and the culprit punished. As
the competition of American fur traders
made itself manifest. Dr. McLoughlin was
often called upon to remedy conditions
caused by the influence of trade whisky on
savage natures. The Americans employed
whisky in trade, but not without incurring
certain penalties. For now and then their
savage patrons stripped them of their goods,
and often of their lives, and it was McLough
lin's law that saw justice done. The trials
were formal in all cases, but brief and most
conclusive—and on at least two occasions
Indian murderers dangled for their crimes.
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The temper of his trusted lieutenants was
as his temper. James Douglas, second ia
authority, and known as Black Douglas,
had served as a lad at Fort St. James, far to
the North. A Blackfoot drifted in from the
plains, an evil fellow, contemptuous of white
authority. He slew a voyageur and slipped
away as smoothly as an otter. There being
need for justice. Black Douglas found out
the hiding place of the murderer, entered
the Indian camp in open day, called the
Blackfoot from his lodge and drove a bviUet
into his heart. Thereupon he departed as
coolly as he came.

The call from the Salish. that pathetic
search of the t\vo old tribesmen for the white
man's book, resulted in the sending to Oregon
of two Methodist missionaries, Jason Lee and
his nephew, Daniel Lee, who crossed the
plains in 1834 with the second expedition of
Nathaniel J. Wyeth, an American fur trader,
who had visited the country two years be
fore. Although McLoughlin had welcomed
him most hospitably on the former occasion,
and had even given him needed aid. the
doctor had beaten the Yankee at the game of
trade and had forced Wyeth to sell his
properties to the Hudson's Bay Company.
Wyeth now returned to the contest, and
with him came that influence which was to
summon the pioneers to Oregon and to
relegate the rule of the Old King to memory.
In 1835, the American Board of Commis
sioners for Foreign Missions sent out the
Reverend Samuel Parker and Dr. Marcus
Whitman—who was later to fall in the
treacherous massacre of his flock. .Almost
on the heels of the missionaries set in that
great Western movement which settled
Oregon and determined the flag of the coun
try.

IT HAS been said of Dr. McLoughlin by
his British critics that he was too genial

in his welcome of the .American missiona
ries, willing to befriend .Americans in dis
tress. How petty is this chargc. There
was no room in the great, well-stored heart
of this man for smallness. and it is of record
that repeatedly he warned the English, that
they must surely lose Oregon if they did not
act to protect their interests. North of the
Columbia River he hoped to maintain the
British flag. The joint treaty of occupation,
entered into in 1S18, must soon come to an
end, he knew, before the pressure of Amer
ican settlement. In 1838, he visited London,
personally to present these opinions to his
superiors. But many British authorities

{Continued on page 78)

\)^ITH guests that included Grand
* ^ Exalted Ruler John G. Price, many

Past Grand Exalted Rulers, a host of Grand
Lodge officers and distinguished oflicials of
the city, New York Lodge No. i celebrated
on February 14 the Fifty-seventh Anniver
sary of the birth of the Order. The banquet
held in the Hotel Commodore, New York
City, was one of the most brilliant anniver
sary functions ever conducted by the Mother
Lodge. Speakers who reviewed the history
of the Order since its beginning in 1868, and
who extoUed its present ideals and activities
included the Grand Exalted Ruler; Past
Exalted Rulers of New York Lodge Murray
Hulbert, who acted as the toastmaster, and
William T. PhilHps; Exalted Ruler of No. i,
Sol Tekulsky; Major-General Robert Lee
Bullard; Congressman James T. Begg of
Ohio, and Hon. William T. Collins, President
of the New York City Board of Aldermen.

Fifty-seventh Birthday of Order Celebrated
The entire program of the banquet, including
several musical numbers, was broadcast by
radio and was heard throughout the country.

In addition to this major celebration of
the Anniversary by the Mother Lodge, other
Lodges in the (jrder observed the birthday in
various ways. Many expressions of public
sentiment toward the achievements ^of the
Order also appeared in leading newspapers.
Tj'pical of these is the following excerpt from
an editorial published in The Enquirer of
Cincinnati, Ohio, one of the foremost
papers of the country:

"This splendid all-American Order has
done much to extend harmony and fraternal
accord throughout this nation. It has stood
as a tower of strength in seasons of stress and
crisis through more than half a century, ever
enlarging its record for helpless. It has
promulgated the philosophy of sane opti
mism. It has shadowed the Bible with the

folds of the national standard. It has
inspired a great people to do noble service in
the cause of humanity. Its watchword is:
For God and Country. It has enthroned
Laughter as a saint in its calendar of faith.

"The voluntar}' beneficences of this Order
go where human need requires. Patriotism
is a jewel in the crown of its idealism. It
proffers happiness in a chalice of faith. It
realizes that all is not right with the world,
and labors to make conditions more nearly
right than they are. It stresses the duty of
reverence for womanhood. It emphasizes
the virtue of clean and honorable manhood.
It sings the songs of the what-should-be, and
seeks to make its songs come true. It is the
friend of civic progress and virtue and the
support of national aspiration in achieve
ment. The world is a better and far happier
world to-day because, fifty-seven years ago,
the Order of Elks was born.



Under the

Spreading
Antlers

S a result of Grand Esquire Charles H.
Al Grakelow's recent visit toPortland, Ore.,

^ his confercnce there with the Grand
Lodge Convention Committee, plans for the
great parade that will be a feature of the July
convention are rapidly being developed. Indi
cations point to the fact that between 60and 70
bands and drum corps, and close to 1,000 drill
teams and uniformed units will take part in this
event. The parade will probablybe held on the
afterno-n of July 16. The route, while not yet
definitely outlined, will be 2K miles loni;,
though It is estimated the marching line itself
will be between 3 and 4 miles long, as 15,000
or 20,000 members will participate. It is
expected that between 50 and 100floats wiU be
in the line of march. The parade, according to
pr^ent plans, will be divided into 5or6sections.

The band contest will, in all likelihood, be
u ®ilultnomah Field on July 14; andthe drill team contest on the following day at

the same place.

^cranwntOf Cali^, Lodge Makins
(^r€cit Strides itt iProgress

Every member of Sacramento, Calif., Lodge
No. 6 must sense a feeling of pride at the remark
able strides forward that this Lodge is taking.
Two great steps in the march of progress have
bep made during the past few months, each of
prime importance in the development of the
Lodge. One of these was the breaking of ground
for Its new million -dollar Home which will be
completed early m 1926. The second was the

H campaign conducted by
bers tothe 7o\S!'
Schoolfar Crippled Children
Makes iLxcellent Progress

The school for Crippled Children which is
and operated by Fort Wayne, Ind.,

nnrrh-if " teen functioning now for a
nf the complete happiness"gsters who are attending it is ample
ISnTr? th success. When the schoolopened there were 7 children. This number

rh.r,.T^ 'greased to ro and the committee in
to increase the enrollment as

^"'table cases ared sco\cred. The instruction is being carried on
b> ^ ^Pt:cial teacher assigned to the school by
inrl ''-ducation. Desks, blackboardsand other necessary supplies have also been
furnished by the school board. At present the
school makes no attempt to prescribe treatment
forphysical ills A. trained nurse, however, isin
constant attendance and is ready to administer
any t-rcatment which the family physician of
any of the children may have decided upon. By

following this course the school assures the
youngsters the best possible care without at
tempting to interfere with the regular treatments
which they may have been getting. The com
mittee in charge has provided a competent
matron and a caretaker for the school. These
keep everything in shipshape order and do the
cooking for the children's lunches.

Fort Wayne Lodge has already spent upwards
of Sio.ooo on the building and on its equipment
which includes wheel chairs, hospital beds, bed
side stands and other special furniture and
apparatus.

Though the project is still in the state of
development and expansion, there is little doubt
that the possibilities are so great and the work
so worthwhile that its ultimate success is
assured.

Illinois State Elks Association
To Meet on June 2-4

Plans arc being perfected by the officers of the
Illinois State Elks Association for the coming
annual convention of that body. It was recently
decided by the Trustees to hold the meeting at
Murphysboro on June 2-4.

Member of Bellevue, Ohio, Lodge
Awarded Carnegie Medal

The name of Clyde W. Jameson, a member of
Bellevue, Ohio, Lodge No. 1013, was recently
inscribed on the official list of heroes by the
Carnegie Hero Commission. He was awarded a
bronze medal for the part he played in saving
the life of a fellow emplo3'ee of the Nickel
Plate Railroad who was trappe<l in a coal
dock. As further testimony in appreciation
of Mr. Jameson's heroism, he was presented, at
a recent meeting of his Lodge, with a
handsome Elk emblem—the gift of his
fellov,- members.

Reynoldsville, Pa., Lodge Shows
Progress and Activity

Reynoldsville, Pa., Lodge No. 519 has so
substantially increased its membership in late
years, that it is now one of the large Elk Lodges
in its district. The Lodge owns its own Home
and has spent several thousand dollars recently
in remodeling and redecorating it throughout.
An active interest is taken by its members in
welfare work and community charities. Re
cently the Lodge organized an orchestra and
Glee Club which have already participated in
various Lodge functions and which will play an
important part in the musical life of the city.

The Elks Magazine

News of Subordinate
Lodges Throughout

The Order

Decoration by Charles Livingston Bull

Plans for the celebration of the Lodge's twentj-
fifth anniversary- this Fall are being worked out
and a fitting program will be provided in honor
of the occasion.

Study Club Is Interesting Feature
In Valley City., N, Dak., Lodge

The members of Valley City, N. Dak.,
No. mo arc taking great interest in the Elks
Study Club which is organized andsponsored by
the Lodge's Social and Community Welfare
Committee. This Club takes up the study and
discussion of various public questions and many
prominent scholars and well known authorities
are invited to address the members from time
to time.

Pawtucket, R. I., Lodge Closes a Year
Of Many Welfare Activities

Cooperating with various other civic and
fraternal organizations of the city Pawtucket,
R. I., Lodge No. 920 has dosed a Lodge year
that has been rich in Social and Community
Welfare Work. Among some of its most laud
able activities in this field was the entertainmen
given the patients of the Tuberculosis Carnp a
Lake Wallum, where the Lodge presented its
famous minstrel show and distributed many
gifts. An outing was also provided thechildren
of the Lodge members at Rocky Point.
large steamers and a number of autos were
on this occasion to transport the party to tne
shore resort. Motion pictures have also been
shown the children of the community from time
to time and.a minstrel show, was staged for the
pupils of Sockanosset School for boys. Thanks
giving and Christmas were occasions for special
charities and for the distribution of many g"ts
among the poor of the city.

Association of New York West
Meets at Buffalo

The Association of Past Exalted Rulers,
Exalted Rulers and Secretaries of Lodges in
New York West, recently met at the Home 01
Buffalo, N. Y., Lodge No. 23 in response to a
call sent out by District Deputy Grand Exalted
Ruler William R. Cullen of the district.^
ports made by the representatives indicated
that the Lodges in this part of the State were
enjoying prosperity and a healthy growth in
membership. Philip Clancy, Past President or
the New York State Elks Association and vice-
President .'V. F. Leuthe of the Association re
ported wonderful progress being made through
out the State organization.

Distri<:t Deputy Cullen of Buffalo Lodge was
elected President of the district association and
Charles A. Merkle of Lancaster, N. Y., Lodge
No. 1478 was elected Secretary.
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District Deputy C. L. Haley, Jr.,
Reports Prosperity in Alabama Lodges

District Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler C. L.
Haley, Jr., recently paid his ofiicial visit to
Birmingham, Ala., Lodge No. 79, where he was
greeted by a large gathering of members and
witnessed the initiation of a class of candidates.
Accompanied by several oflicers of Birmingham
Lodge, he later visited Bessemer, Ala., Lodge
No. 721, and Blocton, Ala., Lodge No. 710.
Visits were also made by him to Lodges in
Florence and Ensley. Everywhere Mr. Haley
was impressed by the increase in the member
ships of the various Lodges visited and by their
prosper] ty.

Denver, Colo., Lodge Has Fine
Record In Social Welfare Work

Denver. Colo., Lodge No. 17, by virtue of its
many activities in the field of social welfare
work is held in high and warm regard bi' the
citizens of its community. Among the numer
ous acts t)T)ifying its generous public spirit
may be mentioned the purchase of an ambulance
during the World War, the building of a pavilion
for the tubercular patients of Craig Colony, the
furnishing and maintaining of a room in the Old
Ladies' Home, the furnishing of a room in Saint
Rosa's Home, the furnishing of a school room in
the Queen of Heaven Orphanage, the contribu
tions to the House of the Good Shepherd, the
subscription to the Presbyterian Hospital, the
annual donation to Denver's Community Chest,
the helping iiand extended to the Tuckaway, a
refuge for homeless children, and many others in
this class which have received its liberal support,
to say nothing of the hundreds of individual
cases, bounteously provided for from day to
day.

Lyons, N. Y., Lodge Closes Year
Of Prosperous Activity

The past Lodge year has been a prosperous
one for Lyons, N. Y., Lodge No. 869. Jt has
substantially increased its membership, played
a prominent part in the welfare activities of its
community, and conducted many e.xcellent and
successful social functions. Its beautiful Home,
which it ownsoutright, was recently completely
remodeled and redecorated. The Lodge is at
present cooperating with various organizations
in the establishment of a playground for the
city's children.

Burlington Lodge Will Be Host
To Iowa State Elks Association

The next meeting of the Iowa State Elks
Association will be held in Burlington durmg the
first week in June. It has been twelve
since Burlington Lodge No. 84 entertained the
Association and those who were present on that
occasion remember how splendidly they were
received. Committees are already at work on
plans for the forthcoming meeting, and the
delegates whoattend, as well as the visitors, will
be royally entertained. One of the features
which the committees arc striving for is the
chartering of a large river steamer for excursion
purposes. There will be plenty of other enter
tainment, but the main tliought of the meetmg
will be a real business session out of which some
constructive work on the part of the Association
may be inaugurated.

La Fayette, Ind., Lodge Honored
By Purdue University

Purdue University recently set aside an
"Elks Night" at which time all members of
La Fayette, Ind.,Lodge No. 143 were the gues^ts
of the University's athletic department at the
Western Conference Wrestling Meet m which
the Purdue team scored a victory over_-he
University of Michigan wrestlers. Special invi
tations were also sent to Lodges at Crawfords-
ville and Lebanon, and their representatives
were on hand to cheer the team to victory. T he
invitation was issued by the Purdue Athletic
Department as a token of appreciation for the
splendidcooperation La Fayette Lodgehas given
to athletics generally at Purdue, but particu
larly to wrestling. For the past two years, the
Lodge has done much to stimulate and encourai^e

the sport at the university. Each year the
Lodge has presented medals to the high point
winner and to the man who showed the most
improvement during the season on the Purdue
squad. In addition, a splendid banquet has
been tendered the Purdue grapplers and their
coach William von Bernuth, himself an Elk.
The improved state of wrestling at the present
time at Purdue is due in no small way to this
interest shown on the part of the Lodge.

The meet marked the first time that an
athletic event of such importance was dedicated
to a fraternal order by any member of the
Western Big Ten Conference.

Radio Sets Brighten Hours
Of Sick Members

An idea that might be considered seriously by
other Lodges was recently put into practice by
I'lint, ilich., Lodge No. 222. Tills Lodge has
purchased a special radio set for the use of its
members while ill or convalescing in their own
homes or hospitals. Quite a number of the
members have enjoyed the set during .illness
and it will doubtless prove a solace to many
rnore who are shut in by sickness from commun
ing with their fellows.

Acting on somewhat tlie same idea, the Social
and Community Welfare Committee of New
York, N. Y., Lodge No. i, recently installed a
complete radio set for the use of patients in St.
Rose's Home for Incurable Cancer of New-
York City.

Auburn, N. Y., Lodge Takes Census
Of City's Crippled Children

Auburn, N. Y., Lodge No. 474, took an active
part in the recent survey of the city conducted
under the direction of the State Health Depart
ment to ascertain the number of crippled
children. Auburn was selected as a typical city
for such a survey, and the Lodge and other
fraternal organizations were asked to do the
actual work. As a result of the survey, no
crippled children were treated.

Omaha, Neb., Lodge Celebrated
Thirty-ninth Birthday

Omaha, Neb., Lodge No. 39 recently cele
brated its Thirty-ninth Anniversary. The
Home was thrown open from basement to roof
during the evening, and several thousands of
Elks and their friends filled it to capacity. An
appropriate program was presented in the Lodge
room, a special feature of which was the first
appearance of the newly organized Omaha Elks
Choral and Glee Club. Every department of
the Home was thoroughly enjoyed by the

lifiH

visitors and the celebration was a success from
start to finish.

Frederick, Md., LodgePlansNew Home,
Will Be Host to State Convention

Frederick, Md., Lodge No. 684, is working on
preliminary plans for the erection of a new Home
which will adequately take care of its growing
membership. The Lodge is also making
arrangements for entertaining the visitors and
delegates to the annual convention of the State
Association which comprises Mar>'land. Dela
ware and the District of Columbia. This meet
ing will be held in Frederick, September 1-3,
and a record gathering is expected. The forma
tion of an Elks Orchestra was recently com
pleted and this musical unit is cast for a promi
nent part in the convention.

Milwaukee, Wis., Lodge Planning
For Dedication of New Home

One of the largest classes of candidates in its
history will be initiated as a part of the elaborate
program prepared by ^Milwaukee, Wis., Lodge
No. 46, in connection with the dedication of its
new Home this Spring. This handsome build
ing situated on Juneau Park overlooking Lake
Michigan, is one of the striking structures of the
city. Not only for its .^ze is it to be remarked,
but for the excellent arrangements which provide
every comfort for the members. From the
living rooms on the upper floor, down through
the great Lodge room, the dining rooms, the
bowling alleys, recreation halls, the mezzanine
floors and main lobby, to the large swimming
pool and gjinnasium in the basement, the build
ing offers unlimited opportunity for service, not
only to the members but to every traveling Elk
who comes to ^lilwaukee.

Nevada State Elks Association
Is Organized

As a result of a call recently issued by Dis
trict Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler George C.
Steinmiller, representatives of Nevada Lodges in
Elko, Ely, Las Vegas, Tonopah, Goldfield and
Reno, met at the Home of Reno Lodge No. 597
with the object of organizing a Nevada State
Elks Association. After an outline of the
advantages to be gained by a State Association
was given by Exalted Ruler A. G. Breitwieser of
Susanville, Calif., L«dge No. 1487, who is a
Trustee of the California State Elks Association,
and by Howard B. Kirtland, Chairman of the
Grand Lodge Committee on State .Associations,
it was moved that the members present form
such an .-Association and meet at Goldfield some
time in May or June at the time of the dedication
of the New Home of Goldfield Lodge No. 1072.

New Home of Excelsior Springs, Mo., Lodge iVo. 1001



Constitution and By-Laws, and the Ritual used
by the Illinois State Elks Association were then
adopted and officers were appointed to act until
the Goldfield meeting. To further a healthy
competition among the Lodges of the State,
Mr. Steinmiller offered to presen' a handsome
cup to be awarded as a prize to the best drill
team at the meeting in Goldfield

The officers of this new Association, with their
addresses, are: President, G. C. Steinmiller,
IMasonic Temple, Reno; Secretary*, \V. S. Lake,
P. O. Box 2042, Reno.

Death Comes to District Deputy Grand
Exalted Ruler Orin S. Bogardus

A real loss has been suffered by the Order in
the recent death of Orin S. Bogardus, District
Deputy Grand E.xalted Ruler for New York
North Central. Mr. Bogardus, a Past Exalted
Ruler of Fulton, N. Y., Lodge No. S30, passed
away at Syracuse, N. Y., where he had come to
greet Grand Exalted Ruler John G. Price and to
accompany him on his trip through the State.
Long prominent in the civic and business life of
his community and an active and a tireless
worker for the good of the Order, his death is
lamented by a wide circle of friends and fellow
members throughout the country.

enough money each j'ear to pay his tuition and
incidental expen-ses connected with the courses.
This money will be advanced the boy without
interest but on his personal note in which he will
agree to reimburse the Lodge as soon as heis in a
position to do so after graduating.

Ionia, Mich., Lodge Will Enlarge
Its Present Home

Ionia, Mich., Lodge No 548, which recently
celebrated its twenty-fifth anniversary, is build
ing an S8o,ooo addition to its present Home.
The first floor of the new structure will provide
a storespace of90 30feet andanotherentrance
to the Home from Steele Street. The second
floor will have three bowling alleys, a numberof
club-rooms, storage-rooms and cloak-rooms. On
the third floor wijl be a banquet and assembly
room, 40 X00 feet with a stage 12 feet deep, and
several dressing-rooms. The present banquet-
room will beremodeled intoa kitchen and men s
smoking-room. This floor will be constructed
as a unit and may be rented for various com
munity functions. The building plans also call
for numerous changes in the present building.

Ionia Lodge, which was instituted mth a
rharter list of 48 members, now has close to 800is ofits rlter and is a leader mthe com-
munity life of the county.

George J. Winslow, District Deputy
For Netv York North Central

Grand Exalted Ruler John G. Price has
Georce T. Winslow, Past Grand

Esteemed Loyal Knight, of Utica, Y., Lodge
\-o as District Deputy Grand Exa ted Ruler
of Ne'w York North Central to f^ll the un-

• r.f Orin S Bogardus who recently
awav Mr Wnslow is also Past Presi-passed aw >. Association,

S'has 'pr^vfoSy served as aDistrict Deputy.

Rochelle, III., Lodge Begins
Promising Career

A new Lodge, Rochelle, 111., Lodge No. 1501,
was recently instituted by District Deputy
Grand Exalted Ruler C. N. Isaacson, assisted
by the. officers of De Kalb, III., Lodge No. 765.
Members of the Order from nearly every Lodge
in Northern Illinois were on hand to take part
in the exercises and to wish a prosperous career
for tlie new Lodge. R. L. Hydacker was elected
Exalted Ruler and Edwin Sparrow, Secretary.
The new Lodge began with a charter list of
eighty-three members and plans are being
perfected for the initiation of a large class of
candidates in April, the ritualistic work to be
conducted on this occasion by the officers of
Dixon, 111., Lodge No. 779. Rochelle Lodge
will take an active part in the life of its com
munity and has already interested itself in
various welfare programs.

Cambridge, Mass,, L,odge Plans
Scholarship Fund

Cambridge, Mass., Lodge No. 839 is consider
ing the establishment of a Scholarship l-'und for
sons of its members. It is proposed that the
necessary funds be raised by volunteer contribu
tions from the members, and that the awards
be made on the basis of need, character and
ability. The ].,odge plans to loan the applicant

East Bay Lodges ofCalifornia
To Help Disabled Veterans

«;r.r-.Ti5ored by .\lamcda, Calif., Lodge No.
xoirand backed by Lodges in Oakland and
Srkeley, an important charitable movement is

uSer way—a movement designed to pro-
mote in as permanent a manner as possible the
SSort of patients confined mthe tubercular
SSital of the United States Ve^rans BureauSivermore, Calif. Funds will be raised by a
Sn^s of benefit performances in which various
other fraternal and civic organizations wfll be
Sed to cooperate. The committee in charge
S the work has drawn up far reaching plans

^ t k cxDccted that thousands of dollars willS e^P ndTby ie in relieving the lot of the n.en
who gave so willingb' for their country and flag.

Beautiful residence recemly
bought by Rockville, Conn.,
Lodge No. 1359 tvhich it has re
modeled into a modern Home

T" 1——
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Salem, Ore., Lodge Will
Dedicate Neiv Home

Salem, Ore., Lodge No. 336 i? making plans
for the dedication of its magnificent new Home
which will be completed about July i. As
Salem is only fifty miles from Portland where
the Grand Lodge Convention will be held July
13—17, the members of the Grand Lodge have
been invited to take charge of the dedication.
great many visitors to Portland are also ex
pected to attend the ceremonies, and the special
exercises and the festivities which will mark the
formal opening of the new structure.

Large Indoor Circus to Be Given
By h'ortualk, Conn., Lodge

A large indoor circus, to be held at the Norwalk
Armory sometime in .\pril, will be conducted bj'
Norwalk, Conn., Lodge No. 700. The Armory
will be elaborately decorated and a special
program will be given every night. Tn addition
to the usual circus attractions there will be many
unique features, it being the plan of the Lodge
to make the alTair one of the greatest of the kind
ever held in the State.

Memorial Tablet Dedicated by
Salt Lake City, Utah, Lodge

The officers of Salt Lake Citv, Utah, Lodge
No. 85 recently conductcd 'the Memorial
Tablet services dedicating the new memorial
tablet which adorns the memorial room of the
Home. The tablet is one of the most beautiful
in the Order, consisting of four memorial plates
containing over 100 names on each, and revolves
on a bronze column set on an octagonal oak
base. On the top of the tablet a bronze cap
has on each of its four faces a clock dial indicat
ing the hour of eleven. From each dial rises a
miniature flagstaff holding^ a silk flag at half-
mast.

New Home of Ilion, N. Y., Lodge
Dedicated by Grand Exalted Ruler

Grand Exalted Ruler John G. Price, assisted
by many other distinguished members of the
Order, recently dedicated the beautiful new
Home of Ilion, N. Y., Lodge No. 1444. Preced
ing the dedication a banquet was served to the
prominent visitors in the dining hall of the new
Home. Following the ceremony Mr. Price
addressed the large gathering, congratulating
Ilion I-XDclgc on its fine achievements during the
three years since it was instituted.

The new Home of Ilion Lodge, besides being
unusually attractive architecturally, is admi
rably equipped and furnished throughout.
Bowling alleys, pooland billiard rooms, excellent
banquet facilities, a library and a large Lodge
room are some of its features.

Binghamton, N. Y., Lodge Presents
American Flag to Court

.\n .American flag, representing the principles
back of the oath of allegiance and the obliga
tions which foreign born persons assume when
being admitted to citizenship in the Naturaliza
tion Court, was recently presented to the
Broome County Court by Binghamton, N. Y.,
Lodge No. 852. Howard .\. Swartwood. Exalted
Ruler, made the presentation in behalf of the
Lodge in the court-room, anil the flag was
accepted by Supreme Court Justice Leon C.
Rhodes in behalf of the people.

The presentation of the flag followed out the
suggestion ofGrand Exalted RulerJohnG.Price,
who spoke recently at the annual banquet of
Binghamton Lodge, urging i^ks to aid aliens ia
their efforts to become new Americans.

Ohio State Elks Association Will
Meet Week of August 23

Preparations arc already being made by
Sandusky, Ohio, l.odge No. 2S5 for the re
ception of the thousands of visitors who will
attend the annual convention of the Ohio
State I'̂ lks Association to be held in their city
the week of August 23. The Cieneral Com
mittee of the Association in charge of the
entertainment and program of exercises have
announced prizes for the parade and band con-
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tests to the amount of S6oo. Practically every
Lodge in the State is expected to be represented
in the line of march and the event should be
one of the most spectacular ever witnessed at
a meeting of the Association.

Assembly of Shenandoah, Pa., Lodge
Is A Brilliant

Another milestone in tlie social activities of
Shenandoah, Pa., Lodge Xo. 945 was passed
recently when the Twentieth Annual Assembly
of the Lodge was held in Maher s Auditoriurn.
Like the 10 other Assemblies that preceded,
it was marked by a good fellowship and a
dignity that made a lasting impression on all
those who were present. The beautifully deco- •
rated auditorium, the special dance orchestra and
the excellent supper that was ser\-cd by the
Lodge, all contributed to the huge success of
the evening. The Assembly was also one of the
best attended functions ever conducted by the
Lodge, representatives from many parts of the
State beingpresent in goodly numbers.

Success Attends Free Clinic Opened
By Freeport, N. Y., Lodge

The free Medical Clinic opened by Free-
port, N. Y.. Lodge No. 617 which is housed
in the Reitmeyer Building on Grove Street is
proving itself to be one of the finest humani
tarian projects ever undertaken by the Lodge,
although it has only been in operation a short
time. At present the Clinic is conducted like an
out-patient department of a hospital with the
exception that no operations arc performed.
Periodical examinations and diagnoses of
children under six years form the main work of
the clinic at present, though it is expected that
its service will include adults in the near future.
The Clinic occupies an ofTice and two consulting
rooms. All the medical work is done under the
supervision of the Nassau Medical Society with
Dr. William H. Runcie in direct charge, and a
nurse, loaned by the State Department of
Health, is in daily consultation with mothers
who do not want to come to a clinic with their
children.

San Pedro, Calif., Lodge to Enlarge
And Improve Its Home

At a recent meeting of San Pedro, Calif.,
Lodge No. g66 it was definitely decided that due
to its rapidl}' increasing membership, the present
Home of the Lodge was inadequate and that
steps should be taken to enlarge the building.
Tentative plans were submitted and are under
consideration by the membership. These call
for a complete remodeling of the present building
and for the ercction of a three story addition on
the Palos Verdes Street lot owned by the Lodge.
The membership of San Pedro Lodge bidsfair to
reach 2000 in the near future, which will make
the new quarters imperative.

Pennsylvania Southwest Association
To Hold Annual Reunion in August

It was dcci<led recently by the Pennsylvania
Southwest P.Iks Association to hold its annual
reunion and picnic this year at Kennywood Park
on August 5 or August 12. Chairman John F.
Nugent of the Picnic Committee has announced
that arrangements arc being made to bring a
number of internationally famous swimmers to
the new swimming pool at Kennywoocl Park on
the day of the outing as a super-attraction.

The annual banquet of the Association which
was recently given in honor of Grand lixalted
Ruler John G. Price was a most brilliant affair.
Representatives from every Lodge in the District
were present and the large banquet hall of the
William Penn Hotel in Pittsburgh was taxed to
capacity. Many distinguished members of the
Order from various parts of the country were
guests of the Association.

Ensley, Ala., Lodge to Build
New Home

Ensley, Ala., Lodge No. oS7_ is planning to
erect a three-story Home on its recently ac
quired property at Twenty-second Street and
Avenue D. The building will cost approxi-

The handsome and coin-
inodious Home of Provi'
dence, R. I., Lodge No. 14
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mately S40.000 and will contain a large Lodge
room, numerous club rooms, billiard room,
gymnasium and other features. Construction
is cx-pected to start about May 1 so that the
building can be completed during the summer.

The large dining room which the new Home
will contain will be used on occasions by civic and
luncheon clubs of Ensley, which for some time
have been in need of more facilities for their
meetings.

Charity Ball of Jamestown, N. Y.,
Lodge Is Brilliant Affair

The most elaborate function sponsored by
Jamestown, N. Y., Lodge No. 263 was the
Charity Ball which was given recently in the
Crystal Ballroom of the Hotel Jamestown.
District Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler William
R. Cullen of Buffalo. N. Y.. Lodge No. 23 was
the guest of honor and many other distinguished
visitors took part in the function. The Eleven
O'clock Toast given by Mr. Cullen and all of
the dance music were broadcast by radio from
Station WOCL atop the Hotel Jamestown. The
proceeds of the ball will be devoted 'to the
charitable activities of Jamestown Lodge.

Death Comes to Joseph Salahes, Past
Exalted Ruler ofBaltimore, Md., Lodge

News of the death of Joseph Salabes, Past
Exalted Ruler of Baltimore, j\Id.,.Lodge No. 7,
came as a shock to his many friends in the Order
and to the fellow members of his Lodge. Pa.st
Exalted Ruler Salabes passed away at his home
in Baltimore after only a short illness. He was
an indefatigable worker in the interest 6f his
Lodge and for the Order as a whole.

Rabbi Morris Lazaron of the Madison Avenue
Synagogue ofliciated at the beautiful funeral
services which were conducted at the Home of
Baltimore Lodge.

Anniversary Music Program Broadcast
By Detroit, Mich., Lodge

Detroit, IVIich., Lodge No. 34 observed the
Fifty-Seventh Anniversary of the birth of the
Order by broadcasting an elaborate musical
program from Station WCX which was heard
throughout the country. The Lodge's band
opened the program with a number of selections.

i i

It was followed by the Quartette of the Lodge,
and by a group of organ numbers played on the
fine instrument in the Lodge room of the Home.
After the organ recital, James T. McLaughlin,
the soloist of the evening, sang a group of
delightful Scotch songs. Judge Joseph A.
jMoynihan. the speaker of the evening, delivered
an interesting address on the progress and ideals
of tJie Order.

Many telegrams from Lodges scattered all over
the United States came in during the concert
expressing appreciation of the music.

Mt. Vernon, Ind.. Lodge Has Visit
From District Deputy Lowenthal

District Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler Harry
Lowenthal of Evansville, Ind., Lodge No. 116,
recently paid his ofiicial visit to Mt. Vernon.
Ind., Lodge No. 277 where he was given a hearty
reception by the members. Accompanying him
were F-. J. Julian, Past President of the Indiana
State Elks Association and Past Exalted Ruler of
\'incennes, Ind., Lodge No. 291 and Secretary of
that Lodge for 24 years; and Roy R. White,
Secretary of E\-ansville. Ind., Lodge No. 116.
Past Exalted Rulers of Mt. Vernon Lodge were
present in large numbers and occupied the chairs
during the meeting. An initiation of a class of
candidates was followed by a supper served to
the distinguished visitors in the banquet hall of
the Home.

Elyria, Ohio, Lodge Initiates
Large Class of Candidates

With the goal set at 100. El3-ria, Ohio, Lodge
No. 465 recently wound up a two-week in
vitational campaign to tmd that it had succeeded
in securing 124 new members. The initiation of
this large class of candidate.s was an event to
which Grand Exalted Ruler John G. Price was
invited and which was participated in by many
prominent members of the Order and visitors
from surrounding Lodges.

Oakland, Calif, Lodge Will Conduct
Festival and Radio Shotv

Oaklaml, Calif.. Lodge No. 17X plans to
conduct an Elks Festival and Radio Show which
will run from April 24 to May 4 inclusive at the
Oakland .\uditorium. Aside from the special
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entertainments every night, there will be
dancing and many other attractive /eatur^.
The profits derived from the Festival will be
used during the new Lodge year for soaal
functions of every kind.

Albany, N. Y., Lodge Glee Club
Has Active Season

The Elks Glee Club of .\lbany, N. Y., Lodge
No. 40 has been doing exceUent work recpUy.
In addition to raising funds for chantable
projects, the members of Club visited the
Albany County Almshouse and the OW Ladies
Home where concerts were given. The o^^-
ization alsostaged a minstrel show at C^tleton
for the benefitof the Sacred Heart churchwhich
yxas highly successful.

Detroit, Mich., Lodge Will Have
Indoor Circus, April 11-18

The annual indoor circus of Detroit, Mich.,
Lodge No. 34 will be held from
according to revised plans announced by the
committee having the event in charge. It was
first planned to hold the circus in February, but
certain features which will be a part of the
affair necessitated a postponempt. .\rrange-
ments now being completed indicate that tto
year's circus will beone of thebiggest novelties
ever staged by the Lodge,

Wetl-Known Comedian Given
Honorary Life Membership

Thomas K. Heath, of the famous theatrical
team of "Mclntyre & Heath", who has been a
member of Baltimore, Md., Lodge No. 7 'or
more than 42 years, was recently given ^
Honorary Life Membership in the Order by his
fellow members. The honor was conferred at a
special reception tendered the well-known
comedian at the Home of Baltimore Lodge.
Mr. Heath was presented with a handsome
engraved gold card case and Mr. Mclntyre, a
member of Brookl>Ti, N. Y., Lodge No. 22, who
was also present, was given a pair of platinum
cuff links.

Pennsylvania State Elks Association
•Prepares for Convention

Plans for the entertainment of the nineteenth
annual convention of the Pennsylvania State
Elks .Association to be held in Bethlehem August
24-28 are progressing rapidly. Various com
mittees are working faithfully, outlining special
arrangements for the entertainment of the many
thousands of visitors who are expected to be
present at the convention.

Building Plans of Various
Lodges Approved

The following purchases of property and
building plans have been approved by the
Grand Exalted Ruler and the Board of Grand
Trustees;

Willimantic, Conn., Lodge No. 1311. Erection
of a new Home. The site is now owned by the
Lodge and the building is to be 44 x 89 feet, two
stories, of fire-proof construction; bowling alleys,
billiard room, kitchen and showers will be
located in the basement; lounging room, ofl&ce
and ladies' room on the first floor; Lodge room
and ante rooms on the second floor. The
auditoriurn will have a seating capacity of 800.
The building will cost approximately $100,000
with fumislungs of Si 0,000.

Ionia, Mich., Lodge No. 548. Building of an
addition to the presentHome, the addition to be
three stories, with a store on the ground floor.
Bowling alleys, cloak rooms, and club rooms will
be on the second floor. On the third floor will
be the banquet hall, kitchen, rest rooms and
cloak rooms. The addition will cost §82,000
with furnishings of $10,000.

Woonsocket, R. I., Lodge No. 850. Purchase
of a three story frame building at a cost of
Sso.ooo and erection of a HaU on the same
property at a cost of $25,000. The building

. which hM ten living rooms on the third floor,
twelve hvmg rooms on the second fldor, four
crooms and kitchen on thefirst floor, wll be altered to fit the requirements.

Gallup, Mex., Lodge No. 1440. Erection

of a new Home. The Lodge already owns the
building site, 250 x 142 feet. The building,
which will consist of two stories and basement,
will be of native brick and will contain a hotel
feature of twenty rooms, club features for the
members, dance floor, andlower floor which \vall
be used by the Boy Scouts, Women's Club, etc.
The cost is estimated at appro.ximately $50,000
with furnishings costing $10,000.

Help Us Make Our Mailing List
Corrcct

The mailing list of The . Elks
Magazii«e is being revised.

A copy of the mailing list, with a
stencil imprint, giving the name and
address of every member of each Lodge
to witom The Elks Magazine is
mailed, is being sent to everv secretao'
of subordinate Lodges for the p^pose
of having these lists compared wdli the
roster of the Lodge. The object is to
have such corrections made as ivill
insure a mailing list as nearly perfect
as possible, in order to assure the
delivery ofthe Magazine to every member
of the Lodge. . , j , t

Each secretary is requeued to for
ward immediately to The Ei^s
Magazine, 50 East ^2nd Street, New
York, N. Y; 0^1 corrections and ad
ditions necessary to make the mailing
listfor his Lodge complete and accurate.

Every member of the Order is entitled
to receive The Elks Magazine. If
vou are not receiving your copy, or if
it is not correctly addressed, notify the
secretary ofyourLodge ai once.

Monmouth, HI., Lodge No. 397; Remodeling
their nresent Home consisting of a three story

brick buildmg. The Club and
Todee rooms, halls and entrance will be re
modeled to make a modem Home, and the cost
is estimated at about $23,000 with furnishings
offrom $3,000 to$5,000.

Joseph M. Norcross, Charter Member
Of Mother Lodge, Passes Away

Toseoh M. Norcross, who at the time of his
j-ath was the oldest living member ofthe Order

- Qwo\r rAr'iarktKr of

was initiated .Sminary organization on February 2, 1868,
and was duly obligated as a charter member on
February 16 of the same year. He dimitted to
Philadelphia, Pa., Lodge No 2 on March 12,
1871, and was a member of that Lodge when he
"^^seph Norrie, as he was known professionally,
wM one of thebest ofthe old-time minstrel men
and singers, and hecontinued to follow his pro
fession up toayear before his death. His passing
; the cause of deep sorrow among his many
friends and life-long associates.

Madison, S. D. Lodge Shows Rapid
Growth Since Institution

A steady healthy growth has characterized
Madison, S.D., Lodge No.1442 which has been
in existence a little less than three years. .The
Lodge, which is next to the youngest in the
State was instituted with a membership of 247.
It now hasclose to 600 nameS onits roster.

Oneof its foremost accomplishments has been
the acquisition of a new $50,000 Home. .-M-
though not of recent construction, the building
has been made ideal for Lodge purposes. The
interior has been refitted and furnished. The
entire upper floor including a large Lodge room,
lounge, ladies' room and recreation rooms, is
devot^ exclusively to the Lodge. The building
serves as a community center and many civic
gatherings as well as social functions are being
held in it.

Among other achievements are the organiza
tion of an Elks band of 28 pieces and a male
quartet. The band was formed shortly after the
Lodge was instituted and has been used in
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exemplifving the ritual ul every initiation.
The band also furnishes free public concerts at
frequent intervals and both it and the quartet
readily lend their services 10 gatherings and
celebrations of a public nature.

Charity has been constantly practiced by No.
1442. Since organization the Lodge has ex
pended approximately 83,000 for charitable
purposes. It has maintained an annual com
munity' Christmas tree and has given away
presents to the children besidespreparing Christ
mas baskets and distributing them among the
needy. An Elks Scholarship Fund of $2,500
has been formed by the Lodge and donated to the
Eastern State Teachers College, located in
Madison, for the purpose of assisting students
who are short of money to continue and complete
their education.

New York State Elks Association to
Meet at Niagara Falls

The Thirteenth Annual Convention of the
New York State Elks .\ssociation will be held
at the city of Niagara Falls, June 1-3. The
selection was made and the dates decided at a
recent meeting of the Board of Trustees and
.\dvisory Committee held in New York City.
Invitations to meet in this delightful city were
presented by Philip Clancy, Past President of
the Association, and expressed the combined
desires of the municipality, Niagara Falls, N. Y.,
LodgeNo. 346, the various clubs and civic bodies
to entertain the Association. The beautiful
Hotel Niagara which will be complete before the
date of the meeting, will be the headquarters
of the Convention.

Grand Exalted Ruler Price
Visits New England Lodges

The Grand Exalted Ruler's recent trip
through New England was everywhere marked
by a splendid enthusiasm on the part of the
Lodges visited, and he was everywhere impressed
by the health and prosperity of the Order in that
section of the country-. Here is a brief summaty
of his visitations which included Lodges in
Massachusetts, Connecticut, ;Maine and Rhode
Island;

Sunday, February 15:
The Grand Exalted Ruler was the guest at a

reception given in his honor in the new Home of
Somerville, Mass., Lodge No. 917. Following
this he attended a special meeting at 10.00 P.M.
of Brookline, Mass., Lodge No. 886.

Monday, February j6;
On this date the annual banquet and ball of

the Massachusetts State Elks .Association in
honor of the Grand Exalted Ruler was given
at the Copley-Plaza Hotel in Boston. Many
distinguished members of the Order were present
and representatives of the State and City joined
in the welcome accorded Mr. Price. One of the
incidents of the evening was the presentation of
the handsome cup presented by Past Grand
Exalted Ruler James R. Nicholson to Woburn, •
Mass., Lodge No. 908, awarded for its successful
initiatory work in competition with 8 other
Massachusetts Lodges.

Tuesday, February 17:
The Grand Exalted Ruler was the honor guest

at a banquet given by Portland, Me., Lodge No.
188. This was one of the finest meetings held in
the State for some years and was attended by
members from all parts of Maine. .Addresses
were made by Mr. Price; John F. Malley, Chair
man of the Grand Lodge Committee on Judici
ary; Grand Secretary Fred C. Robinson; Grand
Chaplain, Rev. Dr. John Dysurt, and Past
Grand Exalted Ruler James R. Nicholson.

Wednesday, February 18:
The Grand Exalted Ruler returned to Massa

chusetts to attend the banciuet and ball at
Haverhill gnen by Lorlges of the Merrimac
Valley consisting of Haverhill Lodge No. 165,
Lawrence Lodge No. 65, Lowell Lodge No. 87
and Newburyport Lodge No. 909. The intro-
ductorv remarks were made by Andrew J. Casey,
Assistant Corporation Counsel of the City of
Boston, Past Exalted Ruler of Newbury-port
Lodge and member of the Cirand Lodge Com
mittee on Credentials. The toastmaster of the

(Continued on page 7^)
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FOR TEN YEARS

HUDSON
COACH

^1345

"TheWorld's Greatest Buy
Everyone Says It—Sales Prove It

HUDSON
COACH

'1345
SEDAN

5 PASSENGER

»1795

7 PASSENGER

*1895
Freight and Tax Extra

It is only as you find the real comparisons for Hudson qualities among the
costliest cars that the enormous difference in price is so astonishing.

Today it offers the greatest price advantage and finest quality in Hudson
history. Never was this supremacy ofvalue so outstanding. And the greatest
Hudson sales on record show how complete is public knowledge of the facts.

Is There Any Reason to Pay More?
Hudson's position as the "World's Greatest
Buy" is not merely a new attainment. It Is
acknowledgment of ten years' refinement of a
great car around the famous patented Super-Six
principle. No motor design, however costly,
has been found to displace this long-time
leadership of the exclusive Super-Six.

It is responsible for the way Hudsons endure
the hardest service, free of mechanical annoy
ance, and retain their new car vigor and
flexibility when they have become old in point
of years and service.

Its simplicity has always meant a lower selling
price than is permitted in complicated types.
And today, economies possible only to the
largestproduction of 6-cylinder closed cars give
it value advantages never held by any rival.

Hudson's invention and more than three years
development of the Coach, of course, give it
exclusive manufacturing advantages in this
type. No car at or near the price rivals the
Hudson Coach in actual proof of value which
is SALES. And the unsurpassed luxury of the
5-passenger and y-passenger Sedans is offered
at a price in keeping with Hudson's policy of
greatest closed car values.

All now know that higher price can buy no
smoother performance than Hudson's. It can
not buy more brilliant results in acceleration,
power or speed. It cannot buy greater
reliability or endurance.

To hundreds of thousands of owners Hudson
value means the most economical service m
operation and maintenance, as well as the
finest in quality within hundreds of dollars of
its price.

The World's Largest Builders of Six-Cylinder Closed Cars
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Fresh strawberries from
their bed of glowing red.
Only the ripe ones. What
a treat they are.
In the tobacco fields. Bayuk selec
tion of only ripe tobacco is even
more firmly strict, because Bayuk
has proved, in more than a quarter
century of cigar making, that ripe
tobacco makes the best smoking.

BAYUK
PHILADELPHIA

HAND MADE
Ripe Domestic Filler. Imported Sumatra
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"You've done that before. I'm licked. It
sounds cowardly. ... I know I'd go on
fighting if there was anybody in the world
dependent on me. But there isn't. I'm tired:
tired of being cold and tired and himgry and
roofless; tired of being battered about and looked
upon as a vagrant; inexpressibly weary of
wondering and worr '̂ing where the ne.xtmeal is
coming from—if. indeed, it comes from any
where; nauseated at the prospect of going on and
on and on with day labor as the ultimate possible
attainment. ... I haven't had my chance:
not that I'm welching—if I was half the man I
should be, I'd ha\-e made'the chance for myself.
You know, 2Vlr. North—it's rather queer how
J've lived and thought ail these years. There
have been nights—hundreds of them—when I've
been tired and hungr>'—so hungry that I've
eaten scraps—and I've played a game with my
self, trying to keep my spirits up and my
thoughts from myself: I've walked the streets
staring in at cheap restaurants watching the
wheat-cake turners in the windows flip their
wares about—watching them served . .
and waiting to see what portion of the dainties
were left uneaten—figuring how lavishly I could
dine upon what was absolutely wasted. And
now—" he shook his head. "I don't think I've
lost my courage. I'm like the prize-fighter who
is as game as his opponent, but whose body
simpl\' refuses to absorb another punch. I've
wilted." His voice droned off. Then as though
clinching a decision, he nodded. "Putting it as
frankly as you have, Mr. North, I'll say—yes,
I shall be dead in the morning."

Throughtheboy'srecitalAndrewNorth had be
trayed no slightest symptom of genuine interest.
He had sat in stolid silence and now—as .-Man
ceased—he fired another unexpected question.

"I suppose you wonder why I negatived your
suggestion."

"jvTq—o. I guess it simply didn't appeal."
"That's where you're wrong. It did."
Again that queercurrentofhope: a hopewhich

.-Uan could not understand.
"It appealed to you: the idea of protecting

yourloan to hie by insuring mylife? "
"Yes."
"Then why—?"
"It isn't feasible: that is, not as you put it up

to me."
"It seems—"

"T'M R.\THER familiar with insurance. I've
^ done a little investigating to-day. Thereare

several elements which make such a procedure
hazardous. There is the possibility of suspicion
aftenvards—fraud and collusion. There is the
question ofinsurable interest. Not that I don't
think we could get away with it. I do. But it
mio-ht enmesh me in a considerable amount of
anno>ing red tape and unwelcome publicity. I
don't like courts."

Tantalus ... "I can see your point,
Mr. North. .'Vfter all, it makes very little
difference whether the endcomes to-nightor two
months from now. I'm sorry about Mrs.
Garrison. I wanted to pay you, of course:
queerly enough those are my only two debts—
perhaps because my credit has been no good.
But certainly I would have preferred slipping
away from things with a conscience dear."

"I see . • • " North continued to stare
blankly, fishily. "How well do you know your
self, Beckmth?"

.-•\Yjjy_well, I should say quite well. I've
had little time to study anything else in several

^wonder"—and North's voice for the first
time took on a nuance of deep earnestness—"if
j'ou could accept another year of life, considering
yourself a dead man from to-night on? "

Alan did not answer immediately. "I'm
afraid I don't quite understand."

"Let me explain. You fully intend to kill
yourself before morning, isn't thatso?"

Yes.'*
" Constructi\'el>, then, for the sake.of this dis

cussion. we will presume that you do not die
tc-night: let us assume that for a particular
reason you decide to^ live for another year—
precisely one vear. Could you, if you actually
found yourself' alive in themorning, regard your
selfas having diedduring the night?"

Alan hesitated before answering. "Let mc
get this straight, Sir. North. You are tenta
tively proposing that—for some purpose of your
owTi—I am to live for another year, but to live as
a dead man: that is, that my own mental slant is
to be that I died to-night. Is that it?"

"Precisely."
"I am to regard myself as a corpse. And a

year from now—"
"You arc to become one."
They were silent for a few moments. Then

Alan Spoke. "I want to be honest, Sir. North.
I don't know what it's all about—and no man
can say positively what his reactions will be
under conditions which he has never fared, but it
does seem to mc that since I am determined to
kill myself to-night—it makes very little dif
ference whether I die now or one year from now.
Therefore, I can answer your question in the
affirmative. Slay I ask, now, why you ask?"

" BECAUSE," answered North directl}*, "your
proposition of last night interested me. It

presented possibilities for easj' monej' of which I
I had never dreamed. The essential point, how
ever, is that from to-morrow morning on you must
regard yourself as a dead man."

"I am sure I can do that—provided there is an
adequate reason."

"There is. And this is my idea. Your con
ception of five hundred dollars' worth of life
insurance is piddling. I'll not beat around the
bush. What I propose to do is this: I will
insure your life for one hundred thousand dollars.
Immediately as the policy is issued, I will give
you twenty thousand dollars in cash. You may
take that twenty thousand and enjoy life in your
own way for thirteen months—I say thirteen
because the life policy which you will take
contains an incontestability clause which becomes
effective after one year from the date of issuance
—here, I'll read it to you—"

He drew from an inside pocket the blank life
insurance form of a standard old-line company.
His voice came quietly to tlie amazed ears of
Alan Beckwith.

"Incontestability—This contract shall be in
contestable after one year from date of issue,
except for non-payment of premiums. It is free
from conditions as to residence, occupation,
travel or place of death, including militar>' or
naval service, unless such service shall be re
stricted by indorsement hereon at the time of
issuance of the contract.

"Suicide—In case of suicide committed while
sane or insane within one year from the date on
which this insurance shall become effective, the
limit of recovery hereunder shall be the premiums
paid."

North raised his eyes from the document and
focused them upon Beckwith. "You under
stand what that means, of course," he remarked
quietly. "Its effect is that suicide committed
while sane or insane aflcr one year from the date
the policy becomes effective shall become in
contestable: in other words, that even if it should
be proved that you killed j'ourself deliberately,
the face of the policy would become payable to
the beneficiary. Is that clear? "

^Uan nodded. "Yes, sir."
"There is another clause, Beckwith—under

the general heading of 'Entire Contract.' It
reads this way: 'This instrument and the
application constitute the entire contract
between the parties hereto, and all statements
purporting to be made by the Insured shall, in
the absence of fraud, be deemed representations
and not warranties, and no such statement shall
avoid the contract or be used in defense of
claim under the contract unless it be contained in
the application herefor.'"

North stopped reading, folded the policy and
returned it to his pocket. "Simple and liberal
clauses, Beckwith. If we decide to go ahead
with my plan, you—in theory—commit suicide
to-night. Actually, however, you agree to live
for one year and a month of grace. During that
time you shall have twenty thousand dollars to
throw away, with which to enjoy the good things
for which you have struggled futilely. At the
end of the thirteenth month you kill yourself and
1 pocket a clear profit of about seventy-five
thousand dollars. What do you say? "

(Conlinucd on page 46)
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The Iron Chalice
{Conlinucd from page ^4)

For a moment Beck%\"ith said nothing. In
spile of himself he warmed to the prospect of
another year of life—and such a year: money to
spend—an assurance of good clothes; a warm,
comfortable place of residence

"Suppose I should fail to pass the physical
examination?"

"In that case," answered North calmly. "I
wash my hands of you. You may kill yourself at
any time, and in any manner, you choose."

"I see ... . There seems to be only one
other possible flaw. You advanced an objection
to my original proposition—the question of in-
surable interest. Won't the company scrutinize
pretty closely the fact that you are the bene
ficiary under this policy?"

"Yes—they would. Of course your suicide is
to be made to appear as an accident."

"But even at that—if they learned that you
had no insurable interest—?"

"I believe they could be made to pay it any
way. But in order to take no chances, I shall
not appear in the transaction at all I will not
be the beneficiarj'."

"No?" Alan was surprised. "Then who
will?"

Andrew North leaned forward: his words came
very softly to Alan's ears.

"The beneficiary," said North, "will be your

CHAPTER I\'

A T FIRST Alan did not understand. A
puzzled e.vpression crossed his face and he

shook his head slowly.
"I have no wife." he said.
"No. Not now. But you will have."
"I? Marry?"
"Why not? From tonight you are dead.

What difference docs it make if for thirteen
months you—as a dead man—share your roof
with a woman? "

"None . . of course it makes no difference.
But the thing rather knocks me oiT my feet; I
don't quite grasp it."

"Get this then, Beckwith: When you apply
for your hundred thousand doilai policy,you are
to state that you are about to get married. The
beneficiary is lo be named as your wife. Im
mediately as the policy is issued, you will marry.
For the remaining thirteen months of your life
you arc to live with this woman so far as the
public is concerned as man and wife. That is
essential. Then, no matter how you die, there
can be no question of the beneficiary's insurable
interest. Is that clear?"

"Yes . , , whatever you say is all right.
But I'm wondering, Mr. North, how vou can be
sure of_ getting the money yourself'if a third
person is made beneficiary."

The corners of Andrew North's mouth
seemed to tighten; his answer was made matter-
of-factly.

"I control this woman."
"Oh!" Then, as though fearing he had been

impolite, Alan hastened to add—"I see."
" Be sure that I would take no chances.

Beckwith. When I control a person—I control
him. Of course you arc thinking that whenyou
kill yourself your wife might take the money
from the insurance company and refuse to turn
it over to me. Well .... she won't."

" Yes, sir."
"She will do exactly as I say: absolutely.

There is no question of that."
"If you arc satisfied " Alan was

distinctly embarrassed. In a second it seemed
that Northhad lostsome of hishumanquality—
he was more the man of his reputalion: cold
blooded, ruthless,venomous. "May I ask what
sort of a woman this is who is lo become Mrs.
Beckwith?"

"I don't know that it matters. As T have
stated: you are theoretically dead from to
morrow morning. Constructively you have no
more interest in this woman than 3'ou would
have in the type of female who might visit your
grave."

"I say—isn't that rather unnecessary-: putting
it that way, I mean?"

"Why? I want you to realize what you are
, facing. As to this woman: perhaps it is enough
i for me to say that it is someone whom I control.

She won't cause j'ou any particular embarrass
ment, and I fancy that she will let you as much
alone as you desire. However, you must under
stand that one of the conditions of this agree
ment is that you must live under one roof. You
will have an apartment in the city here—I will
rent one for you. You will meet some people—
no matter how casually. It is essential that
those who know you be able to testify—after
your death—that you were actually man and
wife. .-\s to your domestic relations: that is a
matter for you and your wife to decide- Out
wardly, however, you are lo be a happy, newly
married couple."

"I understand . . . It's rather odd:
married this way and living with a woman I
don't know."

"Stop that right now!" North's voice
rasped harshly across the table. "I'm not
asking you to do this: get that clearly fixed in
your mind. For all I care you can walk out of
here tonight and throw yourself in the river.
You can decide to try again and call off tlus
idiotic suicide idea of yours. Remember, I
not suggesting that you kill \-ourself. I am. m
fact, telling you thai it is a silly, childish, un
manly thing. But once you decide to acccpt my
proposition you are committed to it unalterably-
There can be no turning back."

"Yes . . . ?" Alan focused his eyes on
the table. He waited for North to continue.

"I wonder," said the other at length, '
what you know of me? " ,,

"Not much, sir. Onlywhat I have heard.
".*\nd that is?"
The boy raised his eyes fearlessly. "It is not

very complimentary, IVIr. North.
"Good. Explain."
:\ flush dyed Alan's cheeks. "Suppose you

tell me what to expect? "
"Do as I say." ,
His manner was brusque: .-Man's teetn

clicked together. "Ver>' well, sir; if you insist.
I have no desire to put insulting rumor into
words, but I have heard that you control the
underworld of this city. I have heard that you
head the biggest liquor ring in the State.
heard that ihere is no form of iniquit}' which is
beneathyou and that you make your livingfrom
the operations of a band of liquor-runners,
ycggmen, pickpockets and—and—" the boy
hesitated.

" Go on!" commanded North grimly.
"—.'\nd even that murder might be traced to

your door if the investigation could be carried
far enough. 1 am 5orr>-, sir that you forced me
to be so honest."

"Good. 1 appreciate frankness. Of course
you expect me to be angr\-—and to deny a goon
partof that. But I am not angry and I do not
deny, " '̂our details are slightly at fault, but
essentially all that you have said is Irue."

They stared wordlessly at one another.
experienced a queer tremor of horror.^ 1^
looked into the colorless orbs of .Andrew North
and saw no light of humanness reflected therein,
the man was cool, impassive—insolent even-
His face was a blank mask—it was easy enough
to believe that he ne\'cr smiled: through all this
amazing interview .Alan had seen no hint of any
sort of emotion reflected in the putlyish face-
Then came North's \oicc: monotonous, calm
as though discussing the day's market report.

"I make a great deal of money from liquor
operations. I have perhaps profited from the
operations of c!c\'er yeggmen. Men have
opposed me—ha\'e doub'e-crossed me—and they
have abruptly ceased to exist. I wish you to
understand clearly what manner of man you are
dealing with."

.Alan merely nodded.
"I know jusl what will happen with you,

Beckwith. You are merely human and I kno'-''
human beings. Tonight you are willing to kill
yourself: that is because you arc without money,
clothes, friends or food. If you enter into this
contract you will assume a position—however
modest—in the community. No matter what
manner of woman your wife may be, no matter
how severely you let her alone, you will yet come
to regard yourself as a married man. You will
have more money than you ever dreamed of;
good food, excellent clothes and leisure. It 'S
inevitable that you will desire to live. I a™
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merely warninj; you, however, that when you
accept from me that twenty thousand dollars
you have signed your death warrant."

"Yes ... I understand."
" I wonder if you do? To make it quite clear:

There will be no moment of your thirteen months
of life during which you \vill not_ be under
sur\'eillance. Should your ner\'e wilt—should
you try to escape—you will be killed. When
the end of the thirteenth month shall arrive, it
will not matter particularly whether or not you
kill yourself. Failing to do so, a very efficient
gentleman will relieve you of the trouble. I do
not wish to appear boastful, but I believe that
you will find if you inquire at the proper places,
that no one has ever vet double-crossed Andrew
North. And now—" his tone became more
gentle and once again the steely e.\pression fled
his face, "pardon me if I have been brutal. I
don't usually talk this way: I merely wantedto
make it clear to you what you were going into.
That is my policy in a deal of this sort. I am
rather proud of my reputation as a square-
shooter. I'm coming clean wth you. That is
so you cannot whine your way to me later and
say that you didn't understand or that you have
changed your mind. It will be too late then to
change."

"I understand fully. And if I decide to go
ahead?"

"I will stake you temporarily. Tomorrow
you willfile your application with a standard old-
line company for one hundred thousand dollare
worth of life insurance. As soon as the policy is
issued you will be married—I will have attended
to the renting of an apartment."

"May I ask the name of the—the woman—
who is to become my wife?"

"Beverly Ames."
The name struck on Alan's ears with a shock:

it had a poetic resonance; a softness, a gentleness
which was not at all in keeping \vith the picture
he had drawn. He had expected a name as
harsh as he knew the woman would be—as
blatant and common as this creature who was
controlled by the czar of the city's underworld:
this director of burglars and murderers; this
blond, inhuman, bloodless Andrew North who
never smiled and never frowned.

"Beverly Ames ..." Then he added
inanely. "A pretty name."

North shrugged. " What matter? "
"None—of course."
"To continue: I will give you the money to

pay the first year's premium. Immediately as
the policy is issued,you willmarry and go toyour
apartment. For thirteen months you may do
exactly as you wish You will be constantly
under observation so that, as I explained, escape
will be impossible. If for any particular reason
you wish to go somewhere, you can apply to me
for permission. Someone will go with you
someone competent to see that you do not
violateyour agreement—"

"Pardon me, Mr. North," and there was a
quiet dignity in Alan's manner. "I am a
gentleman."

"Rot! No man remains a gentleman when
his life is at stake."

"You're wrong, sir. Perhaps you do not
knowgentlemen very well."

"I know human nature; that's enough. At
any rate, I'll take no chances. And now—have
I made quite clear to you what you are facing:
that the minute you accept this proposition you
have a maximum lifetime of tliirteen months?"

"Yes, sir."
"And your decision? "
Alan hesitated. His heart was pounding:

absurd thing, too—when he had expected to have
been dead by this time—dead by his own hand.
Yet there was something uncanny about the
whole thing: here he was being asked to sentence
himself to death. Then his head went back and
his eyes met those of Andrew North squarely.

"I accept," he said.

CHAPTER V

IT WAS with a strange and unfathomable
complexity of emotions that Alan pushed

through the swinging doors of Markstein's and
into the street a few minutes later. In his
pocket was fifty dollars, advanced him by
.\ndrew North. He stepped to the curb, waved
away a taxi which slid insinuatingly forward, and
stood there trjnng to think.

(Continued on page 48)
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He felt inexpressibly relieved and mexpli^bb'
frightened. He wondered whether, after all, he
had made a mistake—then knew that he could
havedone nothing else. Hisdecision m favor of
suicide had been made the previous day m the
throes of despondency and desperaUon. It was
as Andrew North said—constructively he was
dead. But the physical fact remained that he
was very much alive, and that for the fi^t time
in three years confidence andhope surged within
him Yet it was hope for what? For thirteen
months of the kind of living he had always
desired? Immediate death held no terrors for
him—ccrtainly it had held no terrors twenty-
four hours previously. He had. in fact, welcomed
the prosoect, never doubting the nerve to go
through mthit. Yet now, granted a repneve of
slightlv more than a year, the mere thought
caused him to wince.

It was notyet too late to turn hack. Buthe
realized that was impossible, however mllmg
North mi-'ht be. The man was unhuman and
[cv—but "lie had been fair. He had argued
against acceptance—had warned him that there
could benoturning back, andheknew enough of
\ndrew North to realize that the man did not
speak idlv. Queer sort of a chap, North: im
placable, "inexorable, conscienceless. But. by
his own warped code, a square-shooter. That
seemed to cover a multitude of cardinal sins.
Well he too,would be a square-shooter
he either would quit now or go through ^ith it;
he'd play as squarely with North as had North
with him. He was entering this eerie compact
with his eyes wide open. There would be no
welching. Besides, turning back now would put
him precisely where he had been the previous
night-either to prolong the bitter, hopeless,
futile struggle for existence or to kill himself.
That was unthinkable. Nothing remained then
but to accept his thirteen additional months of

'̂̂ The street twinkled merrily. Markstein's
was gorged with after-theater merrymakers.
Street-cars clanged imperiously and the shriek
of taxicabs made the air hideous. Men and
women jostled him . . . but he did not
minS He turned and walked slowly with the
tide of traffic, and for the first time in years he
enioved the contactofhumanbeings.

•Vf'ter all, it was not an altogether inglorious
way toend a life bereft ofaccomplishment. For
thirteen months he would live as he had always
wanted to live, possessed of ample means and
freedom from worry He would dress well and
cat good food and enjoy unlimited leisure. He
would rid himself of the terror of that thirteenth
month ... he would take his place m the
communityas a marriedman—

The thought brought him up short. Alarried!
His forehead contracted . . . married to
whom? Beverly /Vmes. A name: a pretty
name but yet only a name. It belonged to a
woman—some woman who even at that moment
wassomewhere in the verycity withhim.

Who was she? And where? .'\nd what was
she doing? One of North's women—coarse and
uneducated and crude ... he wasquite pre
pared for that, and even in the light ofhis new
philosophv he found himself rebelling against the
idea of linking his name with a woman of the

He was the last of the Beckwiths, hut the
pride of family was strong within him. Then a
faint cynical smile creased hishps. What right
had he to cavil against such a detail? What
difference did it make what sort of woman
Beverly .-Vmes turned out to be? He was with
out kith or kin—just as there would have been
no one to inter )us body should he have gone
through with his suicidal intention of the
previous night—just so there would be no one to
be disgraced by thisunion with a woman of the
undenvorld. ...

Queer tiling—this umting in wedlock with a
womanhe didn't know. A half millionpeoplein
the city ... - Beverly Ames was among
them. Perhaps she was near him now, perhaps
on the very street. woman—a stranger—yet
within a week or two she would be his wife. He
laughed harshly; thevery thought stripped from
him the final shred of romance which had for so
long permeated his life and enabled him to
continue the bitter struggle.

He was naturally a gentle person and a man of
dreams: dreams which had buoyed him during
the first bitter days and which had died hard—
very hard. This, then, was the epitapb. He
shruggedand walkedon. edging out of the crowd
and making his way to the park.

Despite the early autumnal chill the park
benches were occupied by j'oung couples who
frankly and unashamedly found fleeting happi
ness in each other's arms. Once upon a timesuch
public demonstration had impressed Alan as
beingine.xpressibly crude and vulgar. Then had
come the a;on-like years when he had trod the
park pathways to see and to envy, for to eachof
these thoughtless young persons the partner was
all-in-all, if only for the moment. It had been a
long time since .-Man had meant anything to
anyone . . - the genuine affection existing
between himself and the elderly ^Irs. Garrison,
who had trusted him—that had been his only
softening influence.

And now as he walked the park again he found
himself envying the engrossed young couples.
Their demonstration, while crude enough, was
certainly sincere. Here was no veneer of culture
or education: merely a frank flaunting of natural
instincts. That certainly was better by far than
the mock marriage which he faced.

OOIklEHOW he could not rid his mind of the
fact that he was to end his life as a married

man: married legally if not actually. He was to
share his privacy with a woman. He had
doubt as to what t>T3e she would be and his
esthetic sensibilities rebelled. Then he laughed
at the very thought he had the right to rebe ; he
who but for the merest chance would have been
occupying a slabin the morgue that morning.

He left the park and directedhis steps toward
the poorer section of the city: a section of past
grandeur, itsonce-handsome and nowthorougniy
decrepit and archaic homes given over to cheap
and genteel boarding-houses—and some wliicii
were neither quitesogenteel nor socheap- n o
one of these he turned. Relic of a bygone era,
there burned fitfully in the ^Ijsmal hallway a
single gas jet which illuminated coldly the %ast
expanse of red carpct and ancient
front parlor and dining-room. Straight to me
back of the hall he walked, and tapped
upon a door. .Almost instantly a voice answe
a soft, sweet, motherly voice—

"Who is it?"
".-Man Beckwith." , . r>f ->
There was the sound of the s r g

match, a scuffling of slippers and th ,
opened and a little woman of fifty-fi^ ^'i naoers'
her hair grotesquely done up m curl papers.
Both her hands went out to the young m'

"Alan!" nWlv on
"Mrs. Garrison!" He kissed her sou

the lips. I've
"Where in the world have you be •

been worried . . . I've had „i-[ast
you that I've been afraid to tell before
for fear they'd come true."

"Bad ones?" _ f l.pre vou
Sheshivered. " Nasty things. But Jierc >

are—" she held him at arm's length and S .,
him with maternal adection. "Alan, so
has happened—something wonderful, i ,
it inyour eyes; you've lost that cynical,
look. Tell me, Alan." little

"Yes." He smiled down at her: ,
womanwhohad fought so hard for him
person in the world to whom he meant an)
at all. "Good fortune has come to me • • •
I can't give details, Garry—" (she smiled ^ ,
use of the pet name), "but they re „
enough. Inside of two weeks, Garry, I
to have money—plenty of money: more i
ever dreamed there was in all the world, an
very first thing I'm going to do is come
you ina taxicab and payyou all that I owe
then take you to some bigdepartment store an
buy you the very finest dress inthe place a!""" ^
hat and some chiffon stockings and a silk mgni-
gown—"

"Don't besillyi"
" I'm serious. And then—well, I'll have some

thing elseto tell you."
"What? I'm all excitcd."
"This is a secret, Garry. You'll know soon

{Conlhtncd on page _=;(>)
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enough. I think you'll be happy. . . . And
now, I'm not going to keep you up any longer.
I just wanted you to be the verj- first person in
the world to know." He turned away, and she
laid a hand on his arm.

"AVhere are j'ou going, Alan?"
"To a hotel. A cheap hotel. I have enough

money for that tonight."
" Why not sleep in your own room upstairs?"
"My room? Haven't you rented it?"
"No." She shook her head. "I've kept it

for you, Alan. I knew you were coming back."

CH.-VPTER VI

T'HE two doctors who examined .\lan for life
insurance pronounced him an c.\cellent risk—

"I'd a trifle undernourished."' growled one.
"Vou ^ould eat more, young man."

.-Uan grinned. "I shall."
".Appetite been bad?"
"Not exactly."
"Fancy stuff, eh? Food to tickle your palate

and ruin your stomach. I know your kind:
French cooking and soda-mint tablets—yet you
say you've never had indigestion."

"No. Not that I remember."
"Well, take a medical man's advice and stick

to plain stuff: rare steaks and roast beef; po
tatoes, spinach, all sorts of green vegetables—
and eat less of these dishes with names I can't
understand and pedigrees I don't trust. As to
the insurance, I'd say you were a one hundred
per cent., A-number-one, risk."

Alan duly reported to Andrew North at the
latter's seven-room apartment in the ultra-
fashionable section of the city. North nodded.

"Good. I expected as much. You've had
several days now to think over the matter,
Beckwith. It still isn't too late to with
draw. I'm \\-illing to accept my slight loss of
money."

.-\lan shook his head. "No, thank you. From
the moment I left Markstein's that night, I
adopted your viewpoint. I visualized my body
in the river—and it's there yet for all I know.
For thirteen months, Mr. North, I intend to
enjoy life so thoroughly that when the time
comes I can dispatch myself gracefully and con
sider it a good bargain."

"Fine. The demise you mention is inevitable
enough—whether or not you do it gracefully.
Have j*ou any idea when the policy will be
issued?"

"No, sir, but I don't fancy it will take long.
They say I'm a perfect specimen organicall>'—
and the recommendation went through without
an if, and, or but. ^lerely a routine matter of
sending the application and report to the home
office."

"The beneficiarj-?"
"That is made out to my wife, Beverly Ames

Beckmth."
"Correct." North consulted a notebook.

"As,to the payment of premium: the day 3'ou
are notified that the policy has arrived, you will
open an account in the First National Bank with
a cash deposit of slightly more than the amount
of the premium. The premium can then be paid
with your personal check. As soon as that is
done we will deposit to your name, in cash, the
sum of twenty thousand dollars. Your marriage
to Beverly will follow immediatelv."

"I see. . . And when am I to meet the
future Mrs. Beckwith?"

North's eyes narrowed slightly. His answer
to the question was rather indirect. "You are a
ver>' queer young man, IMr. Beckwith."

"In what respect?"
"Your change of manner since the other night.

Then you were doubtful and cautious. Now
your attitude is—well, I might say devil-may-
care."

"That is correct, sir. How else could I enjoy
this reprieve? I studied philosophy once. . . .
I'm trying to put into practice what I learned in
theorj'."

"I see. I wish you luck. It will make
matters much simpler for all of us." He paused
briefly. "I have tentatively rented for you a
furnished apartment in the Avonmont: you
know the building?"

Alan did—a new, imposing structure of
tapestry brick in one of the modest residential
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sections of Ihc city. The very prospect of
residing tlierc filled him with enthusiasm.

"I am to pay ihc rent?"
"No. It isn't much—small enough for me to

be willing to shoulder it. I'm not grcedy._ \'our
apartment is of four rooms and bath, kitchen,
bedroom, dining-room and living-room. The
latter is readily convertible into a second bed
room. I am sure vou will like it."

"There isn't a doubt of that. And now, if you
have no objection, I'd like to meet IMiss Ames."

"That is not convenient. You'll meet her m
plenty of time."

Alan was slightly disgruntled when he left.
Queer conceit on the part of North that he
should refuse him an introduction to his wife
to-be. No apparent reason—but then the whole
situation was so bizarre and unreal that tliere was
really nothing extraordinary about it. _

Less than a week later Alan received word
from the insurance company that his policy for
one hundred thousand dollars had been received
from the home oflice and would be deliverca to
him on payment of the first year's premium.
Immediately Andrew North turned over to him
an amount of cash slightly ip excess of the
premium and this he deposited in his o\vn name.
The following day he visited the insurance
agencj"-, calmly wrote his check for the premium
and handed it over. To his suggestion that they
make sure of its validity before delivering the
policy thci' smiled, and he walked to Andrew
North's apartment with his inside pocket abulgc
with the clocument which was, in efTect, his death
warrant.

North inspected the policy and ^nodded ap
proval. "You are ready to marry?"

"Yes." ^
"This is your last chance to reneg."
"I haven't changed my mind."
"Come along then. I have the license. You

are to be married by a civil ceremony at the
City Hall."

"Why?"
"Making assurance doubly sure. I shall see

to it that we have witnesses who wiU remember
the ceremony in case any question ofits vahaity
should ever arise."

"I see. And Miss Ames?" _ .
" Is ready. We will call for her in a taxi.

A LAN'S emotions as they drove off iri the cab
were a strangeadmixtureoffearandolsneer

curiosity. Here he was on his way to be mar
ried—married to a woman whom he did not
know and for a period of time which was not to
exceed thirteen months. Darned funny thing
this whole afTair, yet apprehensionof the luture
was momentarily eclipsed' by a very natural
flurrj'ofspeculationas to what mannerofwoman
Beverly .-Vmes would prove to be.

He had not heard the address which iNorth
gave the taxi driver—nor would it have mat
tered particularly sincc their meeting place was
to be a neutral corner drug store. But A an did
not know that and so was not prepared when
they paused in a quiet, thoroughly respectable
section of the city and North's cold gray eyes
probed hither and thither in search of the girl.

And yet—not knowing that she was m the
vicinity—.-Uan Beckwith saw her the moment
she appeared. He experienced a shock and a
queer exultant thrill. He was amazed but he
knew her.

She camestraight toward the cab., her delicate
oval face unsmiling as though she, too, found
this marriage distasteful.

Shewas the very antithesis of the woman Alan
had anticipated. In the first place she was not a
woman: his first impression was that she could
not possibly be more than twenty, -^nd she
was not tall and buxom and blowsy and coarse:
she was small and neat ... a dainty little thmg
of soft, alluring figure; of sweet, delicate Ica-
tures, of chestnut hair which peeped tmant-like
from beneaththe pert little hat; ofa slightly tip-
tilted noseand a sn^all. red-lipped mouth . . and
savefor the light of fear in her eyes, offearand of
doubt, Alan wouldhave known her for oneof his
kind.

He sat staring at her as she walked toward
the cab. There was no hint of hesitancy in her
manner . . . there flashed across his mind the
horrid reminder that, after all—no matter what
she appeared—she was one of Andrew Nortli's
women; a rare and delicate flower of the under
world—but undeniably of the underworld, else

{Contmiicd on page 5^)
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why her wUlingness to go through with this
"^^e^taxi driver threw open the door. /Vlan
saw her cringe as North took her hand He
visioned the distaste m the glance which she
bestowed upon him. And then he heard North s
voice, coldly formal—

"Miss .\ines—permit me to present your
ture husband. Mr. Beckwith—JIiss .^es
• For the first time their eyes met. In hers he
fancied that he discerned terror. Instinctively
he extended his hand. His fingers closed about
a hand that was icy cold—a hand that trembled
and was instantly withdrawn.

He looked away; his eyes sought the sphinx
like man in the comer. „ t. ♦ ij

"Tust one of Andrew North's women, be told
himself. But even in the face of fact, he could
not quite believe.

CHAPTER Vn

Touring the drive to the City Hall, Alan
D sS)ve to readjust bis perspective. It was
a ra?her dilTicult task. Events had_been oc-cuSng much too swiftly of latMmazing devel-
onSfnts had followed close on the heels of one
Sher, ouUook had been adjusted and read
justed with lightning smftness. But no single
iccurrence had so shaken him as this meeUng
wiS the giri whom he was about to marry.He sat nest to her in the cab As they wound

i through the dense trafBc of the downtown sec-
' he made aneffort to study her: not thatitSiered he told himself, but then one natu-

Suv des-esto know something of ones wife.
Snd the surprise had been pleasant The womanV pv^cted ... he shuddered at the men-

p1?tur? Admitting then that Beverly was
S better in character than the anticipatedno oetter whom he

S b"Tlmed-a? any rate, so far as outward
^•"H^waTchrd^heToS'of the corners of lus eyes
ShVsat stiffly in the car, stanng straight ahead
nnd Seming to see nothing mparticular. The
St c^rve of cheek, the delicate line of her forehead V silken tendrils of hair which peeped
S . they were given the he by the firm
Soifth and faint tracery at the corners of her

Jtrpc There was a shadow in those eyes:
a"deep and terrible shadow which told him that
Ufrhad held for her, too much of disillusion, a
great deal which she_ would have forgotten, had
^°Th?ey®e5 '̂SiSd him, They were soft and
A n there was nothing of hardness about
ri!AS,-'the comer lines had been seared byworry^bv'v^rr^ Sther than evU. They seemed to
havLeen much and to have regretted the seeing.
To understand and yet to loathe They were
deep wells of knowledge and, perhaps, of ab-
^°uSer" other ':ircumstances his opinion of the
<rirl would have been flattering. Now, however,
hp found it impossible to escape an unsavory
conclusion. Here was a prl stepping into matri-
monv wth a man she had never before seen,
nder the orders of a man who dominated the

ritv's noxious undcnvorld. That she was doing
Lainst her Avill was obvious enough—but the

•^turk factremained that she was doing it. From
that premise but one conclusion was possible—
Vorth held her inhis power, andAlan knew that
thepower must bevery great indeed, for her un
swerving loyalty svas the keystone of North's
nlan for collecting on the life insurance when
•Man shoulddie. The insurancecompanywould
pay the money to her, and Andrew North was
composedly confident that she would make no
attempt to betray his trust.

Alan wondered what bond held these two. He
recalicd the look which had passed between the
girl and North as she stepped into thecab. He
wassure that there had been hatred in her eyes—
hatred and fear. He was certain that there was
no tie of affectionbetween them, and for that he
felt particularly glad. Of course he wasn'tinter
ested in her—not personally—but he felt a queer
exultation that whatever the link between
Beverly and North it was, impersonal.

He did not know that he was staring at her
until she turned slowlyand met his eyes levelly.
For a second their glances held—then Alan

flushed crimson and turned bis head. He felt as
though he had been caught trespassing. Her
composure was perfcct: a mere tightening of the
firm-set lips and a faint deepening of the lines at
the corners of her tell-tale eye?. .-Vnd as he
turned away confusedly, it was under the impres
sion that there had been compassion in her
glance. He wondered just how much she knew
of him and of the peculiar circumstances of their
marriage. Certainly North must have explained
something ... he found himself wondering
what she was thinking of him—a man whose
span of life was so definitely limited.

Throughout the first part of that ride through
the city they did not speak. Alan was nervous
and ill at ease. He felt keenly the absurdity of
his position; the characterless and unmanly role
he was plaj'ing.

They sat close to one another, his figure actu
ally in contact with hers. She seemed oblivious
to his nearness, and her very indiflerence im
pelled him to speak.

"I hope," he said softly, "that we are going to
be good friends."

It was an inane speech, and he knew it. She
turned toward him, frigid hostility in her eyes.

"I hope so."
"Under these circumstances—'*
"They are not of my choosing," she inter

rupted.
Alan was startled by her manner, by the pre

cise speech. He felt the color flood his cheeks.
"Nor of mine," he answered quickly. "A

combination of unusual conditions—"
Again she interrupted. "I am not interested,

Mr. Beckmth."
Her lips were pressed tight together and he

sensed her contempt. Her attitude was un
yielding. She did not protest—merely pro
claimed her helplessness, and thus gave warning
that there was a limit beyond which she would
not go.

"You are interested!" Alan spoke crisply.
"It is impossible for a woman in your situation
to be as indifTerent as you claim."

"And what does it matter to you?"
"A great deal. We are to share the same

roof for a considerable time, and it struck me as
sheer common sense that we hit upon a working
basis."

She shrugged. "Suit yourself. I am forced
to take things as they come."

He closed his lips, squirming under the icy
rebuff. If she chose to regard him this way, then
her troubles were n'o concern of his. He tried
to look upon her as hard and experienced—but
instinct refused to allow him to reach that con
clusion. He knew that she was not what cir
cumstance would have him believe . . . and in
spite of her brusqueness, he was sorry for her.
He felt the urge to comfort her and to surround
her \vith his protection. She seemed to be alone
in a world whicli had been unkind to her—and
to have lost faith in people.

Impulsively he leaned close.
"I am sorry you fed that way," he whispered.
She turned quickly and he fancied that her

eyes were misty—
"Thank you," she answered with unexpected

gentleness.
Expressionless as a block of granite, Andrew

North lounged in his corner of the cab and
watched them. He was aloof and silent, yet one
could not gather from his manner whether he was
amused. Is'orth's face was inscrutable.

And so at length they came to the City Hall.
North left them in the congested lobby for a mo
ment while he disappeared into an office.

Alan looked down at the girl. He was amazed
at her size . . . back yonder near the drug store
she had seemed of average height; here, standing
before him, she appeared unusually tin)'—a wist
ful, appealing little figure; human flotsam tossed
up by the wave of adverse circumstance: a wo
man unfortunate but courageous. No word of
complaint came from her, there was no flash of
rebellion in her eyes. Instead he saw reflected
there grim and unalterable resolution. Alan
spoke quietly;

"Beverly?"
She looked up swiftly, her eyes softening—he

was conscious of their amber depths.
"Yes? "

(Co)ili>!Ucd oil pcij^c 5./)
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for wearing at work or play; worn the year 'round.

Thermo coats and vests are made in such colors as London
Lavender, Poudre Blue, Light Grey with Dark Oxford Trim;
real New Diagonal Mixtures and plain heathers.

Look for the Thermo hanger in the neck. If your dealer cannot supply you,
write us.

Thermo Mills, Inc., 345 Broadway, Dept. E, New York

For golf

" fishing

" hiking

" motoring

" bowling

" ho^lse coat

" work.
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'From Sheep's Back To Yours
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Time passes faster-
yourmts are keener
and yournerves
are steadier vrith
Wri^ley^ to help-

Wri^leyis yfillsUm-
ulate appetite and
digestion, remove
bad taste and keep
you fit. Itcleanses
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Then, as from a greatdistance, came the nasal
tones of the notary—

"—and so I pronounce you man and wile.
Man and wife! Suddenly the drab surround

ings were forgotten, the spectators blurred from
his view, Alan found himself looking down into a
tiny upturned face of inclTable softness
with a firm and unyielding line of lip. . . . His
wife! The hands which he held were icy cold.
Then he heard the rasping voicc of the No
tary—

"Well, Mr. Beckwith—aren t you going to
kiss your bride?" _

Alan realized that he was trembling. He
glancedaround the room into the smiling, expect
ant faces. He looked i>ack to Beverly again: she
was standing there passive, yielding—indifTerent.

His iips brushed hers. And quite unaccount
ably his lips formed words—

"Good luck, Beverly."

I"AfterEveryMeal"|

WRIGIEYS

"1—I am sorry—about this."
Her head moved slowly from side to side. t
"Whv?" she questioned heavily.
"I don't know. . . Perhaps because you are

different from the woman I had expected." j:
She seemed to take that for granted. 1'
•\Ian was conscious of a desire to spare the t

girl's feelings. SiUy thought! Yet it persUted— v
"North has e.xplained?" he questioned.^ \
"Something—yes." Then she met his eyes J

squarely. "Why don't you get outof this mess t
before it is too late? Don't you realize that the
minute you marry me you cannot turnback. 1-

"Yes, I know that."
"Then why not quit now? You're not the i

sort of man I expected. You're different:you re £
liner. Don't go thropgh with this thing ... ^

Her face blazed with passionate earnestness.
•Man smiled gently. "It is too late now," he £
answered. " If you understand my position, you
will know what I mean when I sa\' that I died
a week ago. You see, I have taken unto myselt
some of North's brutal directness. But that is
the way I look at it, Beverly._ I^went into this— |
and I'm going through with it."

" Yes—God knows you're going through with <
it." ]

"North?" ;
" Yes. He'll see that you do.
He compelled her gaze and asked a question
"You do not like ^Vndrew North?"

I " I hate him. And—" there \vas a break mher
voice—"and I'm afraid of him."

"He's really as black as he's painted? _
"You don't know the man." Her voice was

vibrant with terror. "His veins arc filled with
ice water: he doesn't possessa singlehuman emo
tion. He belongs with the Inquisition . . .
there is no crime in the catalogue which he woulp
not commit, cheerfully and cold-bloodedly, il it
suited hus pleasure to do so. He is as inexorable
and ruthless as the very flames which gut a
building. There isn't the faintest spark of hu
man kindness about him. He—well, that s the
kind of a man he is ... "

"And you know all this; of your own knowl
edge?"

"Yes ... I know."
"I'm sorry, Beverly. And I'll try to make

things easy for you .„
She looked up at him. "I beheve you will.

God knows why."
"Because," he said, "I am really sorry, i

don't know anything aboutyou—I don't intend
I to ask. But I do know'A-hai you are."
' "Andthatis?"

"Something fine. It doesn't matter to me
. where you have been or what e.-^erience has
' been yours . . . the blood is unmistakable.

"Blood! Breeding! They mean nothing to
. Andrew North." ,,

"f suppose not. . . . But as between us
Andrew North appeared and beckoned to

' them. They entered the oflice of the Judge of
Probate: a musty, smelly little d;n piled high
witii books and papers. There werea dozen men
present andone or two comely female stenogra
phers who stared with friendly curiosity at the
bridal couple. . , ^ .

The picture they presented was attractive:
-Man Beckwith more than six feet in height,
slender but well formed, his face cameo-like
beneath the tousled hair; the girl tiny and
shapely ... a typical young couple . . . and
there was no one in the room who sensed the
tragedy of the thing, nor glimpsed the hopeless
light in Beverly's eyes or the firm set of her

' 'ips-
.\n obsequious, portly clerk—proud pos

sessor of a Notary's commission, bustled forth
and introduced himself. His piping voicc rasped
upon .-Man's nerves—it seemed an unnecessary
touch to strip the last shred of romanticism frorn
this highly peculiar situation.^ At his command
they joined hands ... his falsetto voice
shrilled through the room as though the httlc
man was quite certain that the spectators were
more interested in him tiian they were in the
young couple. .At his demand for the ring,
Andrew North extended to Alan a box of purple
plush. Gratefully, -Alan accepted it--he hadfor
gotten the ring. .'\nd now he took Beverly s
hand in his and slipped it upon the fourth

' finger.

CHAPTER \TIt

CONGRATULATIONS—some loud and bois
terous, some quiet and unaccountably sin

cere; a bit of coarse jocularity from the officious
person who hadperformed thcceremony: cold and
clammy handshakes from .Andrew North—and
then they were outside again and in the taxi.

Evening. Already the big oflice buildings
were belching forth their torrent of tired workers.
Uptown street cars were thronged with men and
women who fought for breatliing space. The
work of another day was ended—this swarm of
human ants was homeward bound. . . . Alan
found himself wondering about them—each man
and woman hurrying to some definite destina
tion, to some particular person or persons; doing
to-night what they had clone last night and the
night before and what they would do to-morrow
night and for countless nights thereafter. It
seemed a futile sort of a thing. . . . Without
knowing that he did so, he closed his fingers
around Beverly's tiny hand. It lay cold and
passive within his.

His thoughts were chaotic and not entirely
unpleasant. There was a bond between himself
and his bride—if not of understanding, then of a
community of misery. They were absolutely
and utterly dominated by this peculiar man with
whom they rode; this expressionless, inscrutable
Andrew North who had pickcd them from all the
world—who had flung thcni together, uniting
their destinies. It seemed incrcdii)le to .Man that
he was now married to a woman wliom an hour
before he had ne\ er met, of whose very existence
he had been ignorant a fortnight ago.

They slipped througli the welter of late after
noon trallic and turned toward one of the city's
modest residential sections; a recent develop
ment of quiet apartments and unassuming
bungalows. They stopped eventually before
one of the largest of the apartment houses, a
rather imposing structure; and as they descended
from the taxi North handed each of them a key.
"Your apartment." he said. "And if you will
introduce yourselves to the hallboy, we'll go
up."

The hallboy inspected them amusedly. He
was evidently aware that they were bride and
groom. On the way up North spoke quictly to
Alan. "Beverly's trunk is already here. Aou
can pack a suitcase later in the evening and bring
it around."

On the seventh floor they stopped. North
designated their apartment and .Man llung open
the door. Then he was gripped by an irresistible
urge—he lifted the slight figure of his wife and
carried her over the threshold. Her face was
flushed—

"Why did you do that?"
"Custom." He felt embarrassed. "Im

sorry . . . but I did il without thinking."
The apartment was ablaze with light. From

somewhere came the odor of cooking. And then
someone appeared and smiled a greeting-

Obviously a servant: a large, comely woman of
unmistakable physical capabilities. She wore a
gray dress and white apron and radiated neat
ness.

"W'ell, well ... so this will be Mr. and Mre.
i Beckwith. Welcome home to both of ye. I'm
1 Ellen, the cook and house girl ..."

They shook hands wilh her. .Alan liked her
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instinctively; with her free and easy manner, her
garrulousncss. her obvious competencc. He was
a trifle surprised, too, at Xorth's thoughtfulness
and he smiled at the motherly air the woman
assumed toward Beverly.

"You'll be coming right in "with me to your
room, Mrs. Beckwith, and refreshing yourself for
dinner. And it is a fine meal I have cooked,
if I do be saying it who shouldn't." She was
pridefully conducting them up the hallway
toward the room at the far end. "If it is all right
with you, Mr. North—"

North nodded gravely. "Take them in charge,
Ellen."

They entered the living-room, a modest little
room cozily furnished. Bej'ond an open door
gleamed the silver and napery which covcred the
dining-table. "'Tis for three the table is set,
Mrs. Beckwith. I was presuming that Mr.
North would stay to dinner with ye."

"I shall stay, Ellen." It was North himself
who answered.

ND now a strange excitement seemed to have
temporarily possessed Beverly; for the

moment her lips softened to a smile and her eyes
sparkled gloriously with 'keen pleasure. Alan
watched in amazement—yet he, too, was not
without his thrill.

Beverly took ofT her little hat, disclosing lux
urious hair deliciously bobbed. He was a trifle

.surprised that it was bobbed . . . not that he
had thought of it particulariy . • . but now,
facing him with the suggestion of a smile and
only the delicate lines at the corners of her eyes
to remind him of tragedy, he saw that she was
little more than a child—a child none too kindly
treated by life, but nevertheless immature in
years.

"The place is beautiful," she exclaimed.
"And I am really hungry, Ellen. I'm sure—
impulsively—"that we are going to be friends."

Ellen's hands came out. "Right you are, my
darlint. You just let Ellen handle the house for
ye and there'll be nothing to worry your pretty
head about. And now—" she bent her head to
Beverly's and whispered a moment, and then
Avith a sly glance at the two men she conducted
the young girl into another room.

Left alone with Andrew North, the old re
straint returned to Alan. Unreality had followed
so closelyupon the heels of something equally un
real that he had not yet had time to adjust him
self. He looked at the man before him; short
and stolid and unsmiling. He spoke with a cer
tain stiff formality.

"I appreciate all of tliis, Mr. North."
"Don't mention it."
"I trust that Mrs. Beckwith—"
"Beverly? Ohl she'll get along all right-

Nice kid."
Color flooded Alan's cheeks. Quite without

reason he resented North's familiar manner of
speaking about his wife. It was a too-keen re
minder of her status. Then he heard North's
voice again—

"'Here is five hundred dollars, Beck\yith,
enough cash to have in your pockets to-ni^ht.
To-morrow at ten I wish you to be at my apart
ment. I will have nineteen thousand, five hun
dred for you there. You will deposit it to your
own account immediately. Is that satisfac
tory? "

"Quite."
Then abruptly: "How do you like her, Beck

with?"
"My wife?" Again that surge of resenttnent.

"I feel sure we shall get along very nicely."
"How frigidly my young friend talks. Oh.

well—you re quite within your rights. And
from now on you can live your own life—for
thirteen months. I sincerely wish you happi
ness."

The bedroom-door opened and Beverly and
Ellen reappeared. Immediately the Amazonian
cook vanished into the mysterious kitchen
precincts to show again a few minutes later
proudly bearing a platter upon which reposed
a massive steak garnished with mushrooms.
Then came other dishes of unpretentious and
appetizing wholesomcness: new potatoes, spin
ach, rice and hot rolls. In the center of the table
was a huge vase of bride roses. Beverly and .A.lan
saw it simultaneously and together they read the
card;

"To the bride and groom—with heartiest
congratulations."

{Coiitiuucd an page ^6)
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PORT NEWARK
The most strategically located shipping point
on the Atlantic Seaboard — tapping the richest
source of export and domestic cargoes in America

More than 15 per cent, of the total
population of the United States
lives within two hundred miles of
the Port Newark waterfront.

Forty-one of the one
hundred largest cities
of the country lie within
two hundred miles of it,
including four of the ten
most important centers
of population in the
United States.

For diversity of prod
ucts—of mines, farms
and factories—this sec
tion of the country is
without a parallel else
where in America.

The products of this
vast workshop find their
way to every place where
civilization has pene
trated. A network of
trunk-line railroads and
motor highways carry
them to tidewater. At

Port Newark—where
seven of these important
trunk-line railroads ter
minate and most of the
motor highways
verge

Port Newark has been scientifically
developed so as to make the most of
this strategic location. With a thirty-
one-foot channel at mean low tide,

and several. miles of
newly built docks along
a seven-thousand-foot
inshore ship-canal, Port
Newark offers superior
navigating and loading
facilities for practically
any class of shipping. A
belt-line railroad con
necting the main trunk
lines with the water
front eliminates the
necessity of lighterage.
A number of modem
fireproof warehouses
provide abundant stor
age space for goods
awaiting distribution or

' reconsignment. There
is also ample open stor
age space.

Many progressive shippers
and manufacturers have ar-
raiiged for terminals, ware
houses and docking facilities
at Port Newark. They have
taken advantage of reason
able land values that are

bound to increase greatly within tl^ next
few years. Now is the time for you to look
into the possibilities of Port Newark in
relation to your business.

Port Newark

Serves Ameri

ca's Leading
Centers of
Production for

Coal
Iron
Steel

Leather
Woolens

Paper
Cotton Goods

Shoes
Silks
Tools

Hardware
Brassware

Ships
India Rubber Goods

Jewelry
Canned Goods

Textiles
Silver Plated Ware

Cement
Coke
Slate
Lime
Salt

Tobacco
Firearms

Phonographs
Radio Supplies

con-

•the products of the interior
find their quickest and easiest outlet
to the markets of the world.

THOS. L. RAYMOND, Director
Department of Public Works Newark, New Jersey

Porl Newark is Part of
Netv York Harbor. It is
only nine miles from
the heart o] Netc York
City and less than ten
minutes drive from the
bastness section of the
Lily of Newark, Nevi
Jersey.

Well-paved motor high
ways connect Port iVeif-
ark with all of the tm-
portant cities of the
East. Most of the
(tlies on this map arc
-.L-ilhln overnighl motor
trucking distance of the
v:cterjront.
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•'As You W^ould
Like It Done

For You"
finest thought you can

X carry with you, after a
great sorrow, is that you ful
filled your trust to a dear one
just as you would like it done
for you.

In providing protection for
the rernains only the utmost of
protection is worth while. Only
positive and permanent protec
tion can comfort the heart.

It seems a big thing to do. Cer
tainly, It IS an important thine. Yet

IS simple. Merely to insist on the
Clark Grave Vault, to refuse sub
stitutes or vaults of inferior qualitv

burial protec-

Never yet has a Clark Vault failed
^ever shall aClark Vault fail, because

uncompromis-

Being made of metal, this vault is
not porous Keystone copper-steel
IS used for the greatest rust resistance.

Leading funeral directors gladiv
furmsh the Clark Vault, and rive
with It a fifty-year guaranty

Less than Clark complete protection
ts HO protection at all •

THE CLARK GRAVE VAULT
COMPANY

Columbus, Ohio
Western Office and Warehouse.

Kansas City, Mo.

CRAVE VAULT
TIu3 trade-mark .son every genuine Clark
Grave Vau t. It is a means of identifying
the vault Instantly. Unlew you see thif
mark, the vault is not a Clark.
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their thanks mth anod, and .\Jan marvelleKt ' ud in "len smoked. Beverly curled
the man's sardonic chill. Or was-hesaSSi?5 ' ^ f easy-chair under a readmg-Iamp: she
Perhaps it was his earnest intention to '' e.\quisitely dainty. Her
this thirteen months as happy as Dossible brown eyes were focussed upon Alan's lean,They seated themselves -ihnnt t.,Ki \i' ' ' face, and he saw in them a speculative
atthehead.BeverivonLit °^r/^^^^ ^ Occasionally slie turned her gaze uponbetween them OuufSlt ' '̂̂ ^^h-and when she did so, the softness fled
blessing. With the wThe Kftlfi ^ bitted light-a light of
find the others starinc at him WV. t implacable hatred and of abiding fear,
had caused him to Perfo™ tlrhZ" rose to go. Ellen had long
rite? What forgotten memonvf smce departed. North bowed, shook hands with
adeepbreath. Afterall -\ndrpw Vnrth door closcci behind him. For a
verted the little apartment into a hntr.^v l'̂ °"" moment Alan and Beverly stood motionless,
Jer^ ^V" tense^te loom^^

between them. Quitf^mply Ahn SLdT^

What instinct

I nte. What forgotten memones ... he drew

I v-erteS ri?»l -^"drew North had coT%eited the httle apartment into a homey place
phlre ^tinastrange, tense almos-phere. It was North who directed the conversa
tion such as It was. He was suave, courteoS

I unobtrusive. They discussed the weather he
recommended to them several photoplays {hen
UDon"th^^ n at length
S of 1"" companyand of amusical comedy shortly to play a week
?he DossTbt? genially about

couYd"bu5 answered as politely as theycould, but conversation was aneffort Reaction
t u"j I was gone anda

•ariedNorfr Alread?^"LySrt Vk outsider and Alan, on his
for rcSnd5?S?v.' ^ '̂̂ ther sinis-
incthis m^r conditions surround-

^HE mantel clock showed nine-thirty. From
outside came the clatter and clangor of traflic:

the strident sound of strcct-car gongs, the shriek
of automobile sirens. From somewhere came the
raucous bellowings of boys at play . . . and the
blare of an orchestrion at a cheap neighbor
hood picture theater.
_ The apartment was pervaded by an air of
ineffable peace and quietude. The ceiling light
in the living-room had been e.-itinguished and
the place was bathed in the soft glow of the
reading-lamp. Their figures—hers tiny, his,
tall and slender—loomed like shadows in the
half light as they stood side by sidein the door-

ter remmrl<»r nf tu L- ,. suiib- way.

ii>gthismarH^e , With the departure of And rcw North the
EIIenfulfilledherpromiseofpmripn,-w n: u {i\ '̂'!y"b"'"ly oflife seemed to have been shut out.appeared and disapoeared swftw -jr.V -i Finis had been written upon the life of Alan

Awedding-cake came in last—accomnanWI K,7n' and—queerly enough—a new chapter
appeared and disappear been written upon thtA>veddi„g.cake ST^tet-ac'cmn^W '"•d-q«ecrly enCugh-
bottle of rare wine. North rose was being constructed: an epilogue.

"To both ofyou!" it ^ contentment which he could not
There was anoarenflv nnt^Jr^rr • • i_- upderstand. Thirteen months seemed an eter-

manner. As Alan drank the lm-;t V^ ^ fear the inevitable when that
those of his wfe but liirJho?.!^ mevitable was so far away. Somehow the pres-North What the™ thinS HrdidS ""nn"" „ „H
seem human-makimr a mork of liff o. i ^ Beverly moved across the room. Alan pulled
tragedy. Then he ^It a If ,H i u° together with a start, realizing that he

1 -etZ-ttn in ago,den flood o, doubt
{To be conlinitcd)

Love in Pirtle Park
{Conlinned from page 25)

He was even slight-
'still 5^ brows came down, perplexed.

busines<5 friction in theusiness office between two women, and Mr

manner ^ settling if in his characteristic
Drakl'̂ L^T"'"""'̂ '" "you and Miss
MmvfL„r'' City to-morrow,
time Rut flays. Have a good
Stero®Tbere=,Vot"'"" '̂'
said to °^ '̂'heard byGordon. He

''Rp,:. afterwards:
office tSy,-.' y- J-
do^r^of'tf-" snapped at her just inside the
up. si?rpriLT '
bnrr^^i^f said Gordon, flourishing a
you've ^and, "about these letters
some of)if ^"tten, 7 think we could eliminatesome of the waste here."

nolice U f^elp but
''returned. "Waste?"

enoueh n '"th two I's, One is•-noi^h. It saves time and money."
"Yes yo"?"

about it " ^ reason to be extravagant
iiis heel.

Tho "'"'^.appeared bewildered.
serrpM ''aw his nephew confront his

land rorr ^^i^y ^an't I have that Cleve-lanci correspondence?"
"Tv!! '̂ j^n—whenever you ask for it."

manv ^ already asked for it three times. Howmany do you require?"
n y once. This is the first lime I've heard

ofit. ^You probably only thought youasked for
It. I m not a mind reader!"

In her retort was a note of hostility which
didn t escape Mr. Pirtle.

Again, a few days later, Gordon followed
^^artha into Mr. Pirtle's room.

Miss Norton," he demanded so brusquely
that his uncle looked up from his desk, startled,

about that letter to the Feeder Company in
Philadelphia?"

''I wote it and put it on your desk."
Yes, but I didn't find it there. I found it in

the waste-paper basket."
"The wind must have blown it there."
Gordon faced her with a level, condemnatory

gaze,

i<\» destiny," he said.What do you mean?" She stood up to him
defiantly.

"Just this, Miss Norton—" He held up a
handful of letters in a dramatic gesture—"are
you aware that drum is spelled D-R-U-M?"

she said, and bit her lip.
Areyou also aware that if you neglect to put

in the 'D' you make an entirely different word
of it?"

Martha seemed to be making a desperate
struggle to control her emotions. Finally she
answered in a low, tense voice:

"Yes. I'm aware of that fact."
Gordon smiled with evident scorn.
"The knowledge apparently hasn't penetrated

to your finger-tips," he said and went out the door.
Mr. Pirtle's jaw dropped. To himself he

thought: "Good Heavens! This can't go on
any longer." His mind was bothered by the
problem all the rest of that day, and the next
morning he summoned Gordon to his room and
said:

{Continued on page 5S) . .
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A Man is Known
by His Words

"\X7HEREVER you speak, across your desk,
* * before friends or business associates—or

even over a telephone,are beingjudged. If
you speak convincingly, listeners grasp your
ideas. XheyfoUovv. You become a leader.

But regardless of how good yourideas may be
—howpractical and how sincere—ifyou do not
speakconvincingly, themindsofyourhearersare
closed. Your ideas will never become realities.

Easy to Acquire
Forceful Speech

Today, all over America, there are countless
thousands of men with ideas who cannot trans
mit them to others. If you are one of them,
this advertisement carries one of the most im
portant messages you have ever received. For it
tells of an easy way to acquire the ability to
speak convincingly and forcefully.

That easywayisthrough Modem Eloquence
a complete library of the world's greatest

speeches. Leaders all over America endorse it
^duse it. Vice-president Dawes, Chief Justice

E. Hughes, Judge E. H. Gary,
Charles M. Schwab, Martin W. Littleton and
hundreds of otiier internationallyfamous men
were among the first to subscribe.

In Modem Eloquence are found the finest
models of forceful speech in the English lan
guage—Addresses, Lectures, Toasts, Anec-
^tes. Political Speeches and After Dinner
1 alks. Tlicre are over 450 contributorsinchid-
mg Woodrow Wilson, Theodore Roosevelt,
Chauncey Depew, Lloyd George, Viviani,
CJemenceau and other world renowned leaders.
1 hen, too, there is a splendid series of articles
tjy emment authorities on how to plan, pre
pare and deliver a speech.

^^lile you sit in the comfort ofyour home
or olrice you may read the forceful words and
the profound ideas that have carried men to
high places. Their words will become your

thoughts will enrich yours.
1 heir fervor will be your inspiration.

Send for Free Book
booklet ''Molding the Minds ofMen carries a message of vital importance

to every man who would acquire greater
proniinence. It tells what Modern Eloquence
<38 done for thousands of others and gives a

tuN and complete descrip-
lion so you may judge
l^w ,t may help you. #/
Ahe booklet will be ml lU
sent free if you send !!
t.h®. coupon below. M/ SL
Mail It now. You m! ,
will be under no ob- Wi '

El^uen« Corporation. 1j 13 Astor Place, Dept. 2224, New Yoric City j
i '''"sc send me free booklet "Moldine the
I «ii do for mc"' " Eloqucncc

nusiness
or ProfeMloc.
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Love in Pirtle Park
{Continued from page 56)

"I'm going to send Miss Norton in to you
permanently. You've got all that CWcago
business to handle."

"Oh, Lord!" protested Gordon. "I don't
want that girl in my office."

"Say!" Mr. Pirtle's thumb rat-a-tatted his
desk, agitatedly. "\Vhat's the matter with
you? Miss Norton's the most intelligent young
woman in this office. Why, she's such a good
secretary' that I don't have to remember any
thing when she's around. She's an indispens
able part of the Pirtle Bass Drum. I'd rather
have her than a hundred — say! what's got
into you? I've seen this gro\ving for some
time." . -

"Well, Uncle, if you must know, the best
thing you could do would be to keep Miss
Norton as far away from me as possible."

"That's not the right spirit!" rumbled Mr.
Pirtle in all the thunder of his bass voice. "I'm
surprised at you, Gordon."

"I'm sorry. But Miss Norton and I don't
get on here together."

With Martha, alone, Mr. Pirtle had a separate
interview.

"It's hard to explain," she said, "but there
are people you just can't stand."

Mr. Pirtle squirmed in his chair.
"But my nephew's not a bad sort. You just

don't understand him the way I do. He's a
pretty decent young man, I think, as young men
go nowadays. He's taken hold of his job here
in great shape, and if he keeps it up he'll
go far."

"Yes, I know." It slipped out before she
realized.

"You know what?"
"I mean, I know that what you say you'll do,

you'll do."
"Oh . . . yes." He grew thoughtful for a

moment, and got up and paced the floor. "I
hadn't counted on this—this antagonism right
in my own office. It must stop. Tell my
nephew to step here a moment, please. Come
back, too, Miss Norton. I have something to
say to both of you."
• When they stood together in front of him, un

smiling, he faced them across the desk re
solutely.

"'THIS factory, as you know, is the Home
"*• Where Harmony Reigns. I have labored all

my life to buUdup the organization so that there
would be among all the workers that spirit of
friendliness and cooperation. First, I set out to
make the best bass drum in the world. Second,
I determined that we should all be one happy
family, working together without discord. In
the production of the Pirtle Bass Drum I want
no rift in the lute. You two young people have
got to come to an understanding. You've got
to get better acquainted. Here's what I order
you to do. Take the rest of the day off. Gordon
tell my chauffeur to drive you and Miss Norton
down to Long Beach. When you get there, buy
her a lunch at the best hotel. Walk along the
beach. Go in s%vimming. Get to know each
other. I'll pay the expense. And when you
come back this evening, I want you to come back
to Pirtle City with a better understanding of
each other and determined to pull together.
That's all." Mr. Pirtle thumped the desk
twice. "Run along!"

They did.
They had been gone three hours when a

telegram was placed on Mr. Pirtle's desk. It
was dated Long Beach. It read:

1:10 P. M. OBEYING YOUR INSTRUC
TIONS BOUGHT MISS NORTON LUNCH
SHE ATE HEARTILY GORDON.

A quizzical look came over Mr. Pirtle's face,
a look of perplexity and deprecation. It was a
silly waste of money, that telegram, he reflected,
but if Gordon wanted to devote part of his day-
off to such telegraphic reports, well, the young
man would have to be indulged in his whim.
Besides, it was more or less business-like.

A little later a second telegram arrived, and
Mr. Pirtle read it in a spirit o{ less indulgence.
It said:

1:55 P.M. LYING ON BEACH IN SUN
SHINE GETTING ACQUAINTED SLOWLY

Then there was a tliird lclei;ram:
2:40 P.M. MISS NORTON NOT SO BAD

AFTER ALL BELIE\ E PROGRESS CAN
BE REPORTED

Mr. Pirtle frowned. Did Gordon think that
expense money was to be squandered burning up
telegraph wires everj- ten minutes?

A fourth telegram arrived:
3:o5 P. M. WENT IN SWIM^IING WATER

COLD BUT MISS NORTON WARIMER
At this point a definite change might have

been reported in l^Ir. Pirtle's own temperature.
He was hot under the collar. "I'll show him
when he gets back!" he said. The promise was
still graphic in his mind when a fiftJi telegram
was delivered to him.

It read:
3:30P.M. SHE CAN SWIM LIKE A FISH
A noise like the angry rumbling of a bass dnm

came from Mr. Pirtle. i-Vlso there came a sixth
telegram:

4:10 P.M. MARTHA MARVELOUS GIRL
YOU WERE RIGHT . ,

The rumbling grew in fury. Mr. Pirtle s
thumbs became staccato on his desk. Then
came a seventh telegram:

4:20 P. M. WE ARE ENGAGED
At this juncture the e.xplosion took place.

Nearby stenographers said that the phenomenon
was the most startling that had ever shaken the
factory office. The air was full of flying bits of
verbal debris. WTiile the devastation was still
at its height, the eighth and last telegram
arrived:

4:25 P. M. MARTHA AND I WERE MAR
RIED BY JUSTICE OF PE.\CE SAMUEL
SILSBEE HOW IS THAT FOR HARMONY

Martha and Gordon sat in easy chairs on the
veranda of a Long Beach hotel drinking tea and
watching the crowds around them. They
also watching for any messenger boy who might
come in search of them. They were waiting
anxiously for news from Mr. Pirtle. That some
message would be forthcoming, they had no
doubt. Meanwhile they looked into each other s
eyes, elated.

"What did Miss Crisp say when you packed
up in such a hurry and left the Pirtle Club for
Girls?" asked Gordon.

" Oh"—Martha laughed joyously—"shelooked
me straight in the eye and said: 'You }uive been
happy here, haven't you?' And I—I didn't say
anything. What could I—after that? . • •
Poordear, if sheonly knew how happy I am this
minute!"

The next moment a messenger boy brought
them a telegram. Mr. Pirtle believed in brevity.
The telegram contained only three words:

DONT COME BACK .
"Well," commented Martha at length,

"we're on our own now. I don't mind, if you
don't."

Gordon squeezed her hand.
"That doesn't count maybe," he assured h^-

"It was sent in the heat of anger. Wait till he
thinks things over. He's bound to see that we
only obeyed him, that we took him at his word.
He said, 'Get acquainted,' didn't he?"

Martha couldn't deny it. . . 1
Neither could Mr. Pirtle. He was thinkmg ot

this, in the solitude of his office, where he had
lingered after the five closing time, putting
together pieces of evidence that came to him,
making clear what his nephew and his secretary
had done. He received a telephone call from
Miss Crisp telling of the girl's departure from
the club. In the evening paper he read of a
hastily obtained marriage license. From Justice
of Peace Silsbee he got word over the telephone
from Long Beach that what had happened had
happened. . . . And he had Gordon's last
sentence in front of him—"how's that for
harmony?" There wasn't much he could do.

And so, just as Martha and Gordon were about
to sit down to dinner in their Long Beach hotel
that evening, another telegram came from Mr.
Pirtle. The first one had said: DONT COME
B.^CK. This one added: FOR TWO WEEKS.
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Americanization Begins At
Home

(Conlimicd from page sS)

It is true that the foreign children go to our
splendid schools, and learn English there. It is
true, also, that we have Enghsh-teaching night
schools for the foreign adults; but it is just as
true that the attendance at those night schools
is but a fraction of what it might be. It is not
easy for an alien to learn English after a hard
day's work, and—what is even harder—after
thirty or forty years of one foreign tongue and
none else. It is easier to relapse into the
foreign colony, of an evening, and seize what joy
of life there is immediately at hand. So, in
language, the children grow up quite by them
selves. And so they come to look douTi upon
their foreign fathers and mothers who canhot
speak English, to make fun of them, to break
away from them. It is an old story—as sad as
it is familiar—but it is a story that is still going
on today.

Yet there is a way. I know of men of substance
and sympathy who are making the most careful
efforts to teach their alien employees English, not
after hours but in hours, as part of the day's i
work. They do it in hours because it pays to
have their employees know our language. There
are dividends in the contentment that comes
wth a readier understanding of America's
problems, ways and habits of thought. There
are quick dividends in the alien's independence
of foreign agitators—that invariable first fruit of
his comprehension of our medium of American
communication. There arc ultimate dividends
in his settled gratitude toward the boss who
treats him not only as a tool, but also as a
human being. These dividends are not there
for the asking. The alien, as well as the bos^
knows that while the learning of English is play
for his children, it is tedious, elusive labor for the
alien father and mother. Neither he nor she can
just learn it out of a book. There are, and must
be, infinite devices to catch, hold and develop a
successful attention. It is a game of artful
patience on both sides, but the dividends are
there, at the end of it.

So, in our scattered homes, from one coast to
the other, there are American women who are
helping the alien woman in this her first step
towards Americanization. It is not merely a
man's game. Within the American home, and
even beyond it in the alien's home, this keystone
work of language is being wrought by women
who find the same dividends in domestic in
telligence and loyalty that their husbands find in
industrial contentment and appreciation. The
thing pays.

The other day I sat next to another poor devil
in a barber's chair. In the third chair a pretty
young thing was having her hair bobbed as it
never had been bobbed before. Great chunks of
it fell heavily to the floor. My masculine
neighbor parted with lesser and lighter chunks.
In _my case the parting could hardly be de
scribed as a matter of chunks. It all depends
upon the supply. But the three of us werealike
in our imprisonment, in the lightning play of
shears about our polls and in the deluge of
tonsorial conversation that fell upon us as we
sat. Suddenly the talk took a lateral turn.
The intermediate barber, shears poised aloft,
was addressing my own e.xecutioner, over the
half-shorn heads of Smith and me, awaiting
patiently the end of this armistice. Beyond us,
the war was still on. The bobbed chunks still
fell, with thuds that were definitely not dull.
The pretty young thing was impassive.

''Vou ought to read that new Italian paper,"
said the intermediate barber. "It's the best
yet."

"Bah!" replied my e.xecutioner expectantly.
"It's the best of 'em all—now take the

pictures—"
"Bah! I read the old one "
"Say, ain't you makin' no progress? Ain't

you up-to-date Italian, same as me? Huh?"
Beyond us the bobbing suddenly ceased. The

third and last pair of shears poised aloft. The
armistice was complete. Smith turned his head
furtively—not toward me.

"Say, when did you fellers come over here?"
demanded the third barber.

"Four years ago," barked the intermediate
barber.

{Conihtued on page 60)
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Americanization Begins At Home
(.Continued from put^c jp)

'Tj® ago—me!;' My e.xecutioncr keep his alien eniDlovce out of jail. Beyond
SStcd Sv^' ^ downward. I that, it pays to keep him clear of penalties less

"YpV« ^nr•l nnl*. t » • - I "otablc but equally damaging to thc valuc of an
the t55d barlr r eight-hour day. And, beyond that, it pays to
litLSn F?/; ) ^vi V English first tram the foreigner into an understandmg of at
Se RnfhVn'̂ ; T ® "0^^" Iread least the most rigorous of our rules, because it
MussoKfli,. read makes him abetter workman, a belter subject or

^ ultimate citizenship, and a better American by
Thf> thlr^i K^.-K u u T • . sheer reason of the gratitude he bears a boss who

sudden dtmav T?. n k !? • '!} him as well as pays him. It pays becauseTcr ChlwE. ^hat I know are^doing itto-day. And they
The third barber halted in his scorn, in

•sudden dismay. The pretty young thing turned
herbobbed head and looked Smith square in the
eye. With a slight convulsion Smith snapped
nis poor domeback into place.

For Heaven s sake, go ahead," I muttered
to the executioner. And for five solid minutes,
tor the firet time in recorded history, three pairs
01 barber s shears clipped in silence—almost; for
surely there were sounds from the third chair.

ney mjght almost have been giggles. .\ndonce Smith sighed. But aloft there was silence,
sweet silenCe.

So much for language. That is the first
psential. The alien who can not speak our
ongue IS helpless; and his Americanization is

nopeless.
-•Uter language comes the law—the rules of

the American game. To know the rules is to
gay the game. Not to know them, means one
loul af er another mth aU the penalties that
fhi I? "ignorance ofnelau excuscs nobody" isa hardrule to enforce
pinst curforeign new-comers, from the moment

iriey set foot on shore, and yet that rule is the
nrst and the soundest of all.

Of couree I do not mean that you, who may be
bit cyrious about this particular pepper-oot

casting, _should transform all your alien em
ployees intolawyers. Save themark! Wehave

say it pa^'s.
Is it a far cr>' from this to a general consider

ation of the life of the alien as he actually leadsit
Here in .-Vmerica? The language that affords
him power of communication is one thing. An
inkling of the law that sprinkles his path witn
-•Vmerican "don'ts" is another. Both are
essentials in the sum of the new knowledge that
is makingan .American of him. But the lifetha
heleads—at work, at play, at home—is the most
important consideration of all.

TtlE Hfe that he leads! Well, that is an easy
thing to sa3^ but a hard thing to cover, K

would take volumes to cover a tenth part of its
varied aspects, and then we could never be sure
we had really gone a tenth of the distance! V\ ho
is there who yet knows the tenth part or the
actual, unsaid life of another? Which of us has
yet so finger-gripped this business of the '"e o
others that hecansay, "that much is sure—that
much I know!" Wc may all guess. \\e do
guess constantly. From anxious friendship to
common gossip, we run the whole gamut ot
guessing, every day of our lives. But who of us
really knows? And, least of all. who of us
knows the life of the stranger within our gatesj'
Strange to us in his old life, stranger still m lusenouch of thorn i a Strange to us in his old life, stranger still m lus

alienf to becomi already. Nor are your unaccustomed new life, what manner of man is
house awvc^ or f new-comer from afar, in the mner cflects
But surel7th^v lJu k k lawyere. of our American life upon his foreign sensi-
fundamrn^ni f brought to know the bilities, joys and sufTcrings? And his women
inSoTac AiiSren"? Jusf hoffdo they all "get it 'and contract th.f .r ruies oi conduct and his children? Just how do they all "get itthp "^yery day m —this new American came? Away inside,
peace and justices of the behind and beyond the surface ripples of their

' "'.i: '""1- ,•^1;' ''"d tcirhow do they "Bet" us?Will:.; inf«%t ^ gang-plank he We mayonlyoeck at it here and there, to be
engages our miS co,.°rf fh really know very much of
rudimenU of the ^ ® we may be dead certain of-\nfl it ^ American game, one thing, and that is—whatever the inside story

before^L'̂ a if f Ten amatter of our ownelementary ru£. Language and laws are a matter ofteaching—dead, necessary tools—but .American
^HATI know, because I was once amagistrate

my^jf. It is a safe guess that two outof
everythree defendantswhocame before me were
recently arrived foreigners. Some of them

nnnri,®?"" indeed, and were
FJi?. i- ^"^cordingly; but to most of them thenoie thing was a hopeless maze of "don'ts"—a

es nut burr ofstatutoryprickles, conceived in
tne comp exitics of modern civilization and bom

ne ambitions of a swarm of nervous American
aw-makers annually intent upon regulating the

liv« of all the rest of us. ^ ^
P°°r foreigner needs teaching

;,f Tc, fasthis very liberty—our land of liberty"—may be snuffed out
vemight just because nobody wouJd teach him
e rules of the game. It will pay his boss, his

Deau Ideal, his picked American teacher to
each him sornething of those rules. The
lumble law of right and wrong has grown some
am^ing shoots in this statutory hothouse that
so herns us in to-day. Where Moses contented

imself with but ten rules we insist upon a
ousand—and thenwe have barely begun thelist.

0put thecase bluntly, it pays anemployer to

—ueaa, necessary loois—u"'- --

life is exactly what we ourselves have made u;
and it is American life and none other that the
alien leads when he lives in Amcrica.

Of course, it is not all .American, all at once,
this life of the n wly arrived alien. There are
the strings of red peppers; the songs, stories and
dances of other lands; the diminishing echoes ot
foreign customs, foreign habits good and bad,
foreign loyalties and foreign affections, foreign
dress that is " different," foreignfood that is oily
or fishy or "funny." And there are whole
foreign colonies here among us, with foreign
talk, papers and points of view. We have
enough and too much of that last sort of thing
right now, for the goodof our national unity and
future self-preservation. But, after all, the
injurj' of these coagulated colonies to the
American blood-stream is still under control and,
let us hope, will gradually diminish. When it
comes to the lesser and more pleasing incidents
of our continuing foreign influx, these more
innoccnt echoes of peoples who are "different
need no control at all. They grow fainter, die
away, disappear—often unfortunately, I think
with the march of the minutes themselves.

{Conlinucd on page 62)

QOMim IN EARLY ISSUES : During the Spring and Summer
The Elks Magazine will bring you an abundance of outdoor

stones and articles by such writers as Gerald Beaumont, W. O.
McGeehan, Waller Trumbull, Walter Priichard Eaton and others.
And ofcourse there tvill be a ftill measure of other good things by
well-known ivriters, among ihem: Herbert Ravenel Sass, Robert
McBlair, Samuel Taylor Moore, EarlChapin Mayand SamuelMcCoy.
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Americanization Begins At Home
{Continued from page 60)

ihe wise
traveller
always has
Beemaris,-
deliciously
flavored—
its use is

Puff' They are gone! And \vc are squarely
back onthebroad ground ofa distinctly American
life that envelops, effaces and any and
all of these firefly ghnts offoreign life that come
dancing in from Ellis Island every day m the
year. Sooner or later, inevitably and in
exorably, it is American hfe as we have de
veloped it that the alien must lead, as long as he
''̂ How 'then"Ses this ^Wrican life, that you
andI have made, fitthealien who comes upon it
anew? Is it such as to enlist his sympathy
support and loyalty? Do^ itset well with him?
Let us turn the Ught on it for a moment Or,
rather let us turn the hght upon oursehes, for
we made this thing—not the alien! It is our
party—not thealien's!

T* AKE first a tji^ical New York tenement. \\c
-L did that—not the alien. Or aany ot^r American town. We did that too.
But it is the alien who mostly hves mthose tene
ments, because we .failed to ^
because we failed to equip oursehes wifh citj!merSng personneUthat was able and inclinedS mTke iSipossible such housmg abortions as
these rookeries that disgrace every populous
spot in America. We did all that. Wc even
let in so many aliens m a rush—instead of
regulating this overseas recruiting-that itpaid\merican landlords to rear those tenements and
then sweat the last centof rent out
who must perforce pack into them just because
there were no other American roofs to be had
We did all that. • Today those tenements stII
stand, packed with aliens and punctuated with
St raises And yet we insist upon immediate
S,er?can loyalty from the newly arrived alrenl
^Ti™t^hfr"afield-ac.ually into the
fields I know of a gravel pit in a prairie state
that is osvned by an .\mencan farmer. That
farmer is honest with the kind of honesty that
Sose afortune and grin, rather tlyin lose one
ner cent of the self-respect that enables him to
Took the world square in the eye and tell it to go
to the devil. And this farmer was poor. But
his gravel pit was rich, waitmg_ only to be
worked. An^d the county supervisors wanted
The gravel out of that pit for a needed nearby
county road. So there was shortly an offer, and
r^rgain, and then-a hitch. Something had
halted the transaction. There were hints, then
insinuations, then guarded intimations-from a
"friend" of the supervisors, to the_ farmer.
Then the farmer put on his hat one night and
walked, unexpected, into a meetmj, of
^-cLueS'" he said, "I know that if 1say
the word, you will pay me more ^or that gravel
thin it is worth. I know tha the difference
between the value of the gravel and what you
pay me is the graft that I have got to pay back
fn vou And I know that if you don t get that
eraft, you won't buy the gravel in my pit.
Instekd of that you'll go tothe foreigner who owns

a pitten miles away, who has poorer grave), but
who %vill do business. With the haul and all.
you'll pay for his gravel twice what you d pay
for mine. Thatcomes out of the pockets of the
tax-paying farmers of this county. \ou 11 take
it out too, to get yours. And you re all '̂ ^eri-
cans-everybody in the transaction except the
foreigner who takes this tip_ from you on the
American brand of honesty. . 1 ^

Thesupervisors, silent till now, began to hem
and haw and shift, and the supervising faces-were somethingmore than ugly.

"Now wait till I'm through!' shouted the
farmer, as he banged his hat on the table.
"Wait a minute! I know what youre going to
say, for one of you has said it already. \ou re
Goinc to tell me that if I don't shut up andcome
across you'll turn your whole rotten political
machine againstme, ruin mc, and run me out of
the county, yes? Am I right? All right. Now
here's what I cameoverhere tonight to tell you.
And that's this; I won'tsell youmygravel ona
bet—not on any terms. And I won't keep my
mouth shut. And you can go ahead with your
scheme for x\.mericanizing the foreigner whohas
the other gravel pit. And. more than that, you
canallgo to hell1" 1• i 4. f tUr.

In his anger the farmer threw his hat to the
noor stamped it into shreds, then strode out of
the room. But somehow the rumof the hat did
not seem funny.

Subsequently, the farmer made good his
promise not to keep his mouth shut, l^r has
he yet been run out of the county. On the
contrary, there is a chance that a supervisor or
two may shortly berunout instead.

This is a true story. I can lead you to that
gravel pit tomorrow. • 1 1 .

So too, tliere is more that can be said about
this businessof American life when wc "sec our-
sel's as others see us." A deal more. Butperhaps those two examples arc enough. You will
t^hink ofsome others that havecome out of your
own experience of life. You will know, as ^vell
as I some of the rotten sides of American life,
just'as you will know itspure and splendid sides.
Other countries too have their good and bad
spots. The country the alien comes from may
be no better than ours. It may be worse. The
alien himself may not be as fine a fellow as you
and I—or he may be finer!

'h smsc6£e
^ habtt"
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canized" into that is better than the life he has
just left behind. We can teach him language
and laws; customs and manners he will pick up
himself. Finally, we can naturalize him. But
when it comes to life itself, in all its manifold
aspects, we have a different job ahead of us.
We have got to begin with our own aggregate
national life. Is all of it lit to teach?

That is a fair question.
Charity begins at home.
So does Americanization—as long as the alien

has eyes and can seefor himself.

Straight Scotch
(CofiUnued from page j/)

some, the wayshe did it. No, it simply inspired
a sense of deep respect.

Looking back on those days, I think that one
word "respect" sums up better than any other
the waywefelt toward both Wallace and his dog.
And then one noon Bostie, in his infernally cold
blooded way, threw a monkey-wrench into Uie
middle of the whole works.

We knew something was up when he lounged
into the room where the rest of us were finishing
lunch, hunghishat deliberatelyon the back ofhis
chair, andsat down. There wasa half-scornful,
half-disgusted expression on h}« face which
wasn't natural with him.

"I've been down to the Railroad Pool," he
began, "looking over the water in the Big
In a few days it'll be low enough for us to fish."

"That sounds good to me, lad." Father
O'Meara exclaimed. "'Tis meself has designs
on some of the monsters that do be always lurk
ing there in mid-channel."

{Continued on page 64)

Father O'Meara was her particular favorite,
and she'd always look for him first when she carne
clodding down from Wallace's room with theold
tennis ball which it was her endless pleasure to

•.tease someone into throwing for her.
"Sure, and herecomes the oldlady again, all

set for a gamel" the priest would chuckle de
lightedly, reaching for the ball. "Out there on
the lawn with ye, now,Mrs. Johnny Eversl"

Maybe sheunderstood the.words themselves—
I wouldn't haveput it paSbh'er. There'snodoubt,
at least, that their meaning wasclear to her. As
soon as the Fathf-r's'.fingers closed on the cloth
she'd turn afl^^scUttle a dozen yards away,wliirl
around arid crouch, wailing. And whether he
threw fast or slow, low or high, she'd nail that
ball with a snap of her long, punishing jaws that
never missed. We'd sit there for an hour watch
ing, not as you watch an ordinary game of that
sort but rather as you wouldfollow the workof a
perfect shortstop with plenty of chances coming
his way. The thing wasn't ridiculous or tire
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A Tire for Careful Buyers
For eleven years, Lancastet

has been proving that it is
possible to produce a fine tire
at a popular price.

Quality standards have been
maintained by avoidingforced
production. Low price has
been achieved by careful and
efficient methods. The result
is a tire which has won its
way on performance, a tire of
unusual merit*

Lancaster Tires employ prin
ciples which experience has
established as sound. Freak
construction methods, trick
twists and production **stunts"
play no part in their manu
facture, The whole purpose
of this company and its crafts

men is to produce a good tire,
a tire which will live up to its
good name no matter what is
asked of it.

The same careful Lancaster
methods characterize the
distribution and sale of these
tires. Only fully equipped
merchants of high repute may
sellthem, and thenwe author
ize but one agency in a com
munity.

As a result, you who want the
finest in all things know, when
youbuyLancasters, that youcould
not do better.

ForLancaster is strictly a tire ôf
popular price for the quality
market typified by the readers of
this magazine.

THE LANCASTER TIRE & RUBBER CO.
COLUMBUS, OHIO
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No More \
Foot Pains!

We guarantee to stop them

In 10 Minutes
•PNON'T suffer from palna and aches In
•*-' your feet and legs. New sclentHic dis
coveries have found a quick, easy and slni-
P'e way to banish these pains forever.

W© offer you instant relief — and we
Suarantee that If our metliod fails tlie test
costs jou notliinff. So it seems foolish to
suffer needlessly.

What science has learned
Voot and log pains are due to straining: of
the museiee of the arclies. The first indi
cation is usually a tenderness, or a burn
ing sensation of the feet after "wearing
your shoes for hours. Other indications are
pains fn the toea, instep, heel or anlcle.
Sometimes dull achea develop in the calf,
knee or thigh. Callouses on the sole and
cramped toes are other warnings.
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arch sags. Bones crush down on sensitive
nerves and blood vessels. Pain that Is often
agonizing results. This develops into fallenarches. Here is <Juick relief
After years of tests and experiments, based
on this scientific diHCOvery, we developed
a band of super-elastic webbing to be worn
around the instep. It takes the strain off
the weakened muscles. Relieved of strain
the muscles contract again to normal; the
arch is gentiy lifted back into place, and
the nerves and blood vessels now freed of
the, crushing pressure—all pain vanishes
like magic. Then you can walk all day.
stand for hours, dance all night without a
twinga of discomfort. And the relief is
permanent. Soon you can discard the braces.

This scientific band is the Jung Arch
Brace, a light, porous, elastic band, strong
and durable, which accomplishes almost
unbelievable results. The secret of Its suc
cess is in the atretcb and tension of the

Most of ua gave up wearing tin a few
hundred years ago, altho some upstanding
gentlemen still insist on the tin can for their
tobacco. Butwhoknows—perhaps inanother
century or so, even they will realize that the
restof the worldhasadoptedthe"Locktite".
F. S. MILLS CO., Inc., Glovetsville, N.Y.
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Test it at our risk
To avoid doubts and delays we offer you
this FREB TEST. Go to your shoe dealer,
druggist or chiropodist. Be fitted with a
pair of Jung Arch Brscos. Wear them two
weeks. If you are not doUehtod. return them
and the dealer will refund your money.

If your dealer can't supply you, send us
your foot measurement taken wltli a Vt
inch wide atrip of paper, around the for
ward pr-rt Of the Instep whore the front of
the brace is shown in the diagram above.
SEND KO MONEY. T\'e will mail you a
pair of Jung Arch Braces ("Wonder"
style) to fit you. You pay the poritman $1
and a few cents postage. For e.Ktra wide,
stout or large feet, or for severe eases, wo
recommend our "Miracle" style, $1.50 and
postage. Or you can send tlie money and
we will prepay postage. Wear them two
weeks. If not delighted, return them and
we will refund your money. Yoii run no
risk. In ordering please give us also your
shoe Pise and name of your shoe dealer or
druggist. Specify if 'you want tbo "Won-
der" or "Miracle" style.

The Jung Arch Brace Co.
204 Jung Duildins, Cincinnati, Ohio
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£04 Hamilton Trust Bidg.. Toronto
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Straight Scotch
{Coulhnicd from pa^c 62)

"Well, they're on the job as usual, Father,"
Bostie answered. "I saw three beauts taken
between ten and eleven o'clock."

"Who got 'em? Anybody we know?"
"Yes—Wallace."
"Oh—so thaCs where he's been putting in his

time, eh?"
"Uh-huh. I watched him from the bridge.

Almost under me, he was, planted like a rock in
the full force of the pitcli, with the water piled up
to his waist and his trout-hound superintending
things from along shore. How the devil he stood
up against tliat current is beyond me. He was
running an awful risk of taking a ride with Uie
undertaker."

"Look at the build of him and you get the
answer," Joe declared. "Solid, like a billiard-
table. Bid he tell you what ily he was taking
'em on, Bostie?"

"No, he didn't; but it was easy enough to see.
Gentlemen (Doslic paused to make certain he
had our undivided attention), gentlemen, there
in broad daylight, unashamed and with malice
aforethought, on the grandest dry-fly water you
ever saw, he was finishing with three treble
hooks and—>uiiiiwu>s!"

It sounds foolish as I think of it now—the
shock of those last words of Bostwick's. But you
other fly-fishing purists know the jolt it gave us
who are bound hand and foot by the cult of the
feathered hook. It was a good deal as though
somebody should come up and tell you that old
Bill Jones, whom you've always considered as
honest as the sun, plays poker with a stacked
deck.

We didn't believe it at first, but IBostie stuck
to his story and, when we came to think it over,
it certainly did check up with a number of points
that had been puzzling us. The Scotchman's
reticencc in talking fishing to men whose feelings
toward live bait he probably knew, the apparent
absence of usable flies in his outfit, his sticking
to a part of the stream where we wouldn't see him
—it was all evident enough now. Even his un
explained instructions to Taylor's kid were clear:
he had been arranging with the boy to catch
minnows for him. Yes, the mystery was gone
now, and the interest, too. Big trout taken on
bait don't mean much more to the Dog-Catchers
than would cod hauled out on a hand-line.
Especially when the bait is hitched to three
young grappling irons that don't give the fish a
sporting chance.

"T^ATXACE showed up a litlle later, more
silent than ever. He must have known that

Bostie had seen and reported, for there was an
almost open challenge in his manner which
hadn't been there for days. The dog seemed to
sense that matters were awry, for she stuck close
to his side and kept looking up at him wistfully.

We didn't say anything about it. There was
really nothing that could be said, without rub
bing it in in an uncalled-for way. We simply
ij^nored him and let it go at that, for a man
\\ho would use rr.innows on water as superb as
the Big Kift—cFpecially when the trout were
rising freely to flies—had no place around the
IJcg-Catchers.

I say uc didn't speak about it, but that is a
little misleading, for the attitude wasn't quite
universal. Bostie is the hot-headed kind that
can't let tliat sort of thing pass unnoticed, and he
took the first chance to say what he thought.
Before we could head him ofl the beans were
spilled.

"Minnow fishing is a game-hog method," he
declared, giving Wallace a dirty look. "We
don't stand for it around here."

For a minute there was dead silence. The
audacity of the j'oungster dazed us. After all,
the Scotchman had a right to fish as he wanted
to so long as he kept within the law.

Wallace's facewent white, then flushed slowly.
"Young mon," he said, and tliere was a cold

ness in his voice tliat sent shivers up your back,
"if ye mean wha' I think ye do, I'll tliank yc
to apologize."

"Not to you!" Bostwick flashed back. li
you don't like what I said, you can—"

I-Te never finished the sentence, for a strange
thinghad happened: where a moment beforehad
been an empty space of bare floor between the
two men, suddenly there appeared a squat,
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black figure with filitterinff eyes and a heavy,
long-jawed head that sank slowly lower and
lower as its owner moved toward Bostwick step
by deliberate step. Xo growl, no spectacular
rush; just that implacable advance, silently grim,
fearful in its menacc.

"Doon, Meggie!" Reassurance and command
mingled in Wallace's words. " There's no need!"

The dog stopped, bristling, stood her ground a
moment, then backed to her master's feet. Not
for an instant did her eyes waver or her vigilance
relax.

MacGregor pushed back his chair and rose.
"Bostie, you're a dam fool," he said succinctly.
'Come on, you're going on the stream with me—

right now!"
We hardly knew what to think of the affair,

after it was all over. I don't believe any of us
approved of Bostwick's course, though we more
or less shared his sentiments. Only Father
O'Meara, in his quizzical Irish way, rather took
Wallace's side.

"Arrah, he's not as deep-dyed a villain as we
may think," he argued as Dick Somers and I
trudged up the road with him on the way to the
Rip-Rap Pool for the evening fishing. "I'll
grant his methods arc terrible unethical, but his
heart may be right. Many a good man goes
wrong because he knows no better.' I'm even
thinking I might fish the same bit o' water mth
him, and he gives me leave."

COULDN'T help smiling, for wekne%y the
old man was set on getting at the Big'Rift

now that the water was lowering. But our levity
failed to shake his defense of Wallace in the slight
est degree. Knowing him, we weren't surprised
next morning to see him climb into the roadster
beside the Scot and, with Meggie on the seat
between them, disappear down-stream in a cloud
of dust.

Where the road swung up to the bridge above
the Railroad Pool, Wallace parked his car in the
grass and began unloading the duffle. While they
climbed into waders and brogues Father O'Meara
spoke eagerly:

"Ye say ye like the water best above the
point? Fine! For meself, the lower stretch can
not be beat. Shall we divide it that way—eh?"

"Aye—if ye wad," the Scotchman eyed the
)riest's slender frame thoughtfully. ''Yon's the
leaviest water, though, wi' the river in spate as

she is. I dinna can ye make it—"
O'Meara nodded, fumbling for the tiny bottle

of fly-oil that hung from a button of his coat.
"Never fear—I'm old friends with every rock
and eddy, no less. Are ye ready ye'self? We're
off,then!"

Contentment and keen anticipation were in
the priest's face as he pushed out through the
last of the willow scrub and reached the edge of
the stream, for it was one of those soft, south
westerly days which sometimes come in June to
delight the trout man's heart. Not for twelve
whole months had he fished the Big Rift, by long
odds his favorite water. Now that it was again
at hand, he felt supremely happy.

For a minute, there on the bank, he stood
looking out across the tumbling, boulder-strewn
current that pitched down toward the broad
pool a quarter-mile below. With an expert's eye
he noted its varjdng shades—yellows and buffs
and whites where the bottom rocks showed in
the shallows, blue-green and purposeful in the
deep channel beyond. Hasty and tumultuous
though it all was, there was something in the
overtones of its mighty voice that, riding on the
jalminess of the young summer morning, called
him irresistibly. He splashed out into it,
whipping his rod sharply to lengthen line as he
passed beyond the reach of the willows. In
stantly Wallace, the dog, time and the world
itself, ceased to exist for him. Heart, mind and
body he sank into the absorption of the sport.

Through perhaps an hour he fished steadily,
edging his way along a slow step at a time as his
fly sought out every promising wrinkle, swell and
miniature backwater. Physically he seemed
divided into two distinct and yet harmonious
parts; above water, an eye and arm and wrist at
once intent, delicate and finely tuned to the last
degree of accuracy; below, hob-nailed, halting
feet that sought grip along the treacherous
bottom, held it with dexterous strength for a
space, then moved on cautiously for new trials
when the darting, hovering, floating fly asked for
fiesh nooks to explore.

{Continued on page 66)
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Used by fishermen when a line
tangles or slack line lets that
big one get away.
Such strong language is unnec
essary when you use a

'^FISHING REEL

because there are no slack lines—neither are
there snarls to damage your expensive line—or
your disposition.
When you pull in your fish, a slight touch of
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and models. It's free.

MARTIN AUTOMATIC FISHING
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Straight Scotch
(C0n//f/f/cd/r(?m page dj)

With his third trout, Father O'Meara looked
up and about while his Spent Gnat, swinging
free in the sunny breeze, dried from its last
encounter. He was almost in midstream, with
the current surging noisilyat his thighs, but he
twisted around to see how Wallace was faring.
The Scotchman was nowhere to be seen.

"That's queer," the priest muttered, "He
should be up yoiuler, somewhere—hrtpperi he's
liid by thai point; there's a good spot there close
to the bank, I recollect. 'Tis sure he's not far
otT, for yon's his tyke, watching me as steady as
the Holy Church. She knows, the little black
varmint, what all this wading, and stumbling
and casting do be about!"

It seemedindeed as though Moggie did under
stand, for she was squatted alertly on a rock that
rose from the bank directly opposite the priest
herpose keenly alive with interest. ^Iotionless!
beady-eyed in her intentness, she followed the
old man's every movement. Yet the only sound
she made was a high-pitched whimper of e.\--
citement, unheard above the tumult of the
stream.

The fly was dry again, as Father O'Meara, a
smile lighting his face, turned again to hissport
Fifty feet across stream, and a little above him^
a good fish was rising on the lip of a back eddy
formed by a huge flattish rock. He lengthened
line, found that the intervening current dragged
his fiy under like a shot, and started to work
nearer to his objective.

Forty feet, thirty-rive—another yard and he
would beable to float the Spent Gnat perfectly
over the exact spot.

And then, swift and implacable, peril leaped
upon him. For under his foot a stone tilted
throwing him irreparably off balance. Alunge|
a desperate, futile scramble, and he was down'
swept into the full grip of the rapid. His
cumbersome, chest-high waders, half full of air
buoyed up his legs beyond hope of control. He
struggled madly to right himself, but it was too
deep to touch bottom with his hands. For an
instant he caught on a rock, clutched at it
despairingly. A choking, half-strangled respite
that gave him a ray of hope. Just a glimpse of
blue sky, seen through a smother offoam, before
his grip slipped, green water closed over his
head, and he was swept away like an inverted
bottle.

Bit by bit. as one assembles the parts of a
cut-out picture puzzle, we pieced the story
together that evening at The Four Maples:
Meggie's frantic barking that had summoned
Wallace from his fishing behind the point, the
two of them tearing pell-mell down the bank to

get below the priest, the Scotchman's battle
with the stream to reach the body and bring it
ashore, the desperate half hour of first-aid before
the old lungs worked again of their own accord
and the gray eyes moved dazedly. ' A strangely
laconic, simple story, as Wallacctold it reticently
under the lire of our questions. But for the sight
of I'alher O'Meara, rapidly recovering Ulldcr the
miluence .it warm blankets and a bit of liquid
encouragement, one might have doubted tllfi
grim reality of it.

"So I br-r-ought him back in the car, and put
mm a-bed—and that's a'," Wallace concluded.
"If ye'd gi'e thanks, let it be to the tyke, wha
called for help. But for her, I'd never ha'e
known."

George MacGregor slowly relaxed, drew a
deep breath, and rose from his chair by the
priest's bed.

"Gentlemen," he began, "a grim tragedy has
just brushed by us. The two who pushed it
aside, who saved Father O'Meara's life at the
risk of their own, have done a priceless thing.
We can't repay them—they don't want pay-
"i^nt—but we can give them one small token of
our esteem.

"Gentlemen, I call for a rising vote for the
election to the Dog-Catcher Club of Mr. Bob
Wallace as a regular life member and of Miss
Meggie Wallace as an honorary lifemember with
full and unlimited privileges, including a special
blue-plate service at our annual dinner."

It hit the Scotchman like a six-pound shot.
For the first time, as he sat looking up at us, we
saw him disarmed, embarrassed, grateful. In
his confusion he dropped his hand to the black
terrier's head as though for reassurance. In a
minute he spoke haltingly:

"Ye ha'e made us verra proud, the day—
Meggie and I. I didna' think . . . Everett
said ye a' fished the dry-fly and wad ha'e nought
to do wi' a minnie man. But when I swa ye a'—
the guid times ye ha'e thegether, and hear'rd
ye talk . . I wanted to be one wi' ye. And
noo I am—and—and—I thank ye!"

He hesitated, half frowning as he glanced from
one to another of us. The old challenge came
back into his voice;

"But ma minnies—ye forget. We've fished
wi' 'em mony a year, Meggie and I, and we
canna gi'e them up—never. Ye'U no forgi e
that, I take it."

"Minnows'? It was Bostie this time, his mask
of irony gone as he clapped an impetuous hand
on Wallace's shoulder. "Why, you doggoned,
stubborn old Scotchman, we don't give a damn,
now, if \-ou fish with ivhalcs!"

A Man s Home and His Garden
{Continued from page ij)

supplant the architect" and its compilers hope wishing to
that It will save the layman both mistakes and little site
money.

Here isa friend, indeed, who leads you gently All
from the moment that you catch yourarchitect TUSTin a
down to the installation of the last little electric wanderii
buzzer in your finished house. Leads you Spanish ho
through the black forest of terms in which you volume by
might be lost if youdidn't know their meaning, Houses"—
past all the deep pools of contracts and con- simultaneo
struction. suited to t

If youare going to buildor alter and you trust English hoi
"your man" absolutely, you will probably deter- suburban a
mine that you won't have to bother about read- adapted ve
ing up on these matters, but don't tell me that mate,
anyone wouldn't gloat a bit to be able to look It is eas>
over plans and talk in a cold, calm voice about two countr
cost plus contract, batter boards, pebble-dash, Georgian e:
membrane water-proofing, "out of true," and some of the
terrazzo. It is a great idea to have a knowledge houses. T
of such things. Very impressive to the other look of ou
fellow. strangeness

Soj then, "The House Beautiful Building .An- and the sc
nual" is by all means an e.vcellent manual for any wind-swept
prospective builder or remodeler. It also ocean aparl
abounds in admirable illustrations showing The boo
houses of a practical and charming nature. contemplat

Blue prints are e.xplained on one hand, and on pie, take
the other engaging views of good interiors lure Four Oaks,
one on until it would be a bloodless creature in- ing the b(
deed who could read through to the end without

wishing to rush out, pronto, and select a tidy
little site.

All the Wayfrom England
JUSTin case any one might think that wc were

wandering too far afield with our Italian and
Spanish houses, we want to tell you of a little
volume by R. Randal Phillips—"Small Famil>"
Houses"—published in London and New York
simultaneously. This collection of houses,
suited to the needs of the small family, are all
English houses—delightfully livable country and
suburban affairs—which, in the main, could be
adapted very well to our requirements and cli
mate.

It is easy to trace the close relationship of the
two countries in these good little homes. The
Georgian examples are cjuite familiar to us as are
some of the plasteredcottages and half-timbered
houses. The interiors, too, have so much the
look of our own homes that any thought of;
strangeness vanishes. It is only in the kitchen
and the scullery, and in the lack of wide and
wind-swept verandas that we realize we are an
ocean apart.

The book, however, is too good for anyone
contemplating building to overlook. For exam
ple, take the lovely house "Cropthorne" at
Four Oaks, Birmingham, Here is a place follow
ing the best traditions of both English and

{Conlinued on page dtV)
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Miere and How Did\&u Leam
to PlayT She Cried
^andlToldHer

For some time I had been enjoying hugely
the absolutely bewildered look on her face.
She was my aunt, and she knew that at the
time of her last visit—a year ago—I couldn t
have struck a true note on any instrument
to save my life.

Oh, I wish you could have seen her ex
pression of amazement when I told her that
I had learned to play right in our own
home, with no teacher actually present at
all, and in odds and ends of time.

"Can it be possible?" she repeated over
and over. "Can it really be possible?

That it is possible—even easy—thou
sands of people have proved to their own

satisfaction, delight, and profit.
Many of them had never seriously touched

an instrument before beginning to learn by
the startlingly simple and natural method of
the U. S. School of Music. Some could play
a little. ]\lany had spent varying sums of
money trying to learn by old-time methods,
only to give up in discouragement.

Have you ever thought of how simply and
naturally you learned to talk? There were
no tedious "exercises," no tiresome "num
bers," no puzzling "tricks.'' You never
regarded it as work in the least. First
thing you knew, you could talk—that's
all there was to it.

Just Like That

Just as easily and naturally as you learned
to talk, you can learn to play your favorite
instrument by the new and wonderfully fas
cinating method of the U. S. Schoolof Music.

You won't have to go for lessons; they will
come to you. You won't have to wait for a
teacher when some little point has slipoed
}"our memory; you can refer
to the print-and-picture les
sons at any time. You won't
have to wait a long period
before beginning to play
tunes; you will begin to prac
tice them right at the start.

And—if your experience is
like that of hundreds of
others—you will progress in
an astonishingly short time
to the point where your
friends, too, will be exclaim
ing: "Where and how did
you learn to play?"

The following expressions
are typical of the hundreds,
received from delighted
people of both sexes, of all
ages, and from every walk
in life:

"I am very well pleased with the course
of violin lessons I received from you. I
have a daughter 15 years old taking the
full course. When she had taken only 16
lessons she could play any piece written in C,
I sharp, 2 sharps, i flat. All the neighbors
were surprised—some thought she had been
taking lessons 2 or 3 years. Yet she had
lessons only four months." John Bruxk,
State of Washington.

" I would not take Siooo for the knowledge
I have gained from your lessons. My hus
band and I bought a house and lot a short
time ago, and I wasable to pay Si, 100toward
the place, all of which I earned with my
music, thanks to the U. S. Schoolof Music."
Mrs. Maky A. Olsen. California.

"When I sent in for your cornet course, I
was somewhat doubtful if such a thing were
possible. After I had received it aud fiiushed
about 7 or 8 of the lessons, I was able to play

severiil pieces of popular
music, while m\- wife played
the piano and my sister the
violin. And here is the best
part of it: before I received
your course I could not
pick out one note from
another. That is, I could
not play the cornet by note."
Claremont I. Gray, Massa
chusetts.

'' Since finishing the course
I have been teaching, playing
in churches and at recitals,
and receiving a fine salary.
I have made money, come
into contact with new
friends, and greatly increased
my popularity." Ruth M.
Peacock, North Carolina.

Musical Talent not Necessary
No musical talent nor gift of any kind is

required in order to learn by this new and
amazingly easy method.

PICK YOUR
INSTRUMENT

Piano 'Cello
Organ Harmony and
Violin Composition
Drums and Sight Singing

Guitar
Ukulele
Hawaiian

Steel Guitar
Harp
Cornet
Piccolo
Trombone

Voice and Speech Culture
Automatic FingerControl

Piano Accordeon
Pleasure and Profit

The U. S. School of JNIusic
does far more than just
"teach folks to play." It makes of those
who follow directions faithfully the kind of
players that attract attention and are able
to derive profit as well as pleasure from their
musical skill.

Traps
Banjo
Tenor

Banjo
Mandolin
Clarinet

Flute
Saxophone

The mass of our students is made up ot
everyday folks, verj- few of whom were
conscious of either talent or "gift."

Mechanics and business men—busy house
wives and their daughters—it is from these,
chiefly, that our most flattering endorse
ments have come.

Children of tender years have become
proficient musicians.

Ask for Our Free Booklet and
Illustrated Folder

Xo matter whether you arc a mere beginner or
already a good performer, you will be interest^
inlearning aboutthisnew and wonderful method.

In order to make it clear to you—^to show you
just how and whyit gets results twice as fast as
any old-timemethod—we will send to you upon
request aninteresdng free booklet anda valuable
print-and-picture folder that will make clear the
method bywhich somany thousands have learned.
The method is the same for all instruments.

If you are in earnest about wanting to play
your favorite instrument—if you really do want
to gain the proficienc}' in music that will add to
your happiness, increase your popularity, and
open the wav to greater income—ask at once for
the free booUet and illustrated folder. Getting
them will cost you nothing and place you under
no obligation. ,

Xow—before the great demand has e.\hausted
oursupply of thebooklets and folders sign and
send the convenient coupon. Instruments sup
plied when needed, cash orcredit. U. S. School
of Music 3624 Brunswick Bldg., New
York City.

Please ii-riec pfaijjfy

U. S. SCHOOL OF MUSIC.
3624 Brunswick Building, New York City,

Please send me your hec. booklet,
in Your OwnHomo." withmtrqdtiction b> Dr. Fmnk
Cn-iiie, illustrated foWcr. and particiiiars oi yourspecial
offer. I atn interested in the tollowing coui-se.

Have you above instrument?

Name *'

Addres.s

City State



INDIANA Limestone used as aveneer for walls of stud
frame construction, brick, or hollow tile is fast becom

ing popular amongbuilders of smallhomes and bungalows,
Short'length stock of about 4" thicknesslaid up as a random
ashlar is the most economical form of stone construction. It
is also thoroughly practical and highly pleasing in its effect.
In the house illustrated above, a mixture ofsawed faced and
rock faced stone was used.the joints beingaccented by dark
mortar. The walls are of stud frame construction, the
Indiana Limestone being used simply as a veneer.

Our Portfolio of small house designs unll be sent
upon receipt of 50c. Address, Indiana Limestone
^iwrrymen's Association, Box759,Bedford,Indiana

Build The Nation Securely "With

y72£' Nation's Building Stone

Atnazina Results
Witii Our

SelliKtrf Plan

M

Make $10 to $20 per Day!
Success is sure—big money richtfrom the
stArt is certain—you can't fail with our
propMition if you follow our remarkable

for sellinc Doubleivear Shoes. Wc
do the misaionary work for you, supply
special material to start you off, show you
exactly what to do to get the business.
Here is your golden opportunity—a high-
Kra.le, moderately priccd line of shoes,
•\^3Z'ng v.ilues, a matchless sales plan,
liberal profits multiplied by our profit-
sharinR plan, and a permanent business
of your own with the lacfiesr organization
in the world sellinu shoes Direct to
Wearer._ You can't beat this wonderful
proposition. Unlimited pofisibilities for
profit are yours. Get all the facts at once.

Write Ks today.

DOUBLEWEAR SHOE CO.
419 E. I.ake St. Minneapolis, Minn.

MAKE DRIVING

SAFE
DAY OR NIGHT

mm
best make9—Under* dH

OJircr— Mm
uhcd tuaimost baJf* Bs

m
PUfCES
cur

DOWELL
TEMPERATURE INDICATOR

Gives HOT MOTOR DANGER signal on
dash in combination with DASH LAMP
Operates from Mercury Thermostatic
switch on motor

Accurate, reliable and fully guaranteed
Easy to apply to cars of all kinds, and
cannot be stolen.

Price complete $5.00
If vour dealer cannot supply you, we- will
deliver direct on receipt of price.

Agents wanted for exclusive territories

Dowell Indicator Corp.
163 E. 35th Street New York City

^2 and it's yours
All lato moJeln. compl'^tHy rcboilt and re*
jlnUli-ilbrandncv.-. GUAUANTBKDfortcn
YKAKS, Senii no mono—blK KIIKB Mtaloc ,, Tnal
how*uctual inachlno j In full colom. (jet our dlrect-to-you o«»y piy-
•nt plnn onci lO-iSavitcv trial olUt. fymiUtl time, m ^itejadav.

titernatlonalTypewrUcr Ex.. 188 W. Lake St. Ucnt. -i^o.Chlcaso

SELL FOWLER SHIRTS
You Can Earn *6 to *20 Oailif Easily!

Hell iiiL'n'H Klilrts (ilrcct ir> wearer, for oid csiabllsiicd
manufacturer <18S()). Fllifi quftllty. Buiiruiilml iirotliicH.
Easily sold. Coriiiiiissioti In iicivance. Wo cieilvur i»uci
collect. Write ai uiieo for lllieral oiler.

T. FOWLER SHIRT COMPANY, Inc.
' 156 East 42nd Street New York, N. Y.
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A Man's Home and His Garden
(Continued from pas,e 66)

American moderate-sized houses. There is
hardly one of us, I think, who would not be glad
to own "Cropthorne." The photograph is par
ticularly appealing with its view of a small pool
well placed in a limited lawn space. What can
not be done with a bit of ground and a good
imagination—and some drain pipes, of course!

What Price Houses ?
A/TR. H. VANDER\OORT W.-VLSH, in

"The Construction of the Small House,
says that at the end of 1920 the cost of building
materials had gone up to 300 per cent, increase
over 1913 prices. Early in 1922 they had
dropped to 155 per cent., and though they had
steadily-decreased they have not quite reached
normal level yet. However, from all the brave
books that have come pouring in on us, it decid
edly seems a good year to build.

Mr. Walsh is Instructor of Construction in tlic
School of Architecture, Columbia University.
Assuch, he surelj' has much pr.actical information
to give not only to the man who wishes to build
himself a liome, but the man who actually does
build it—the architect.

Once the great step is taken, once you say,
"I am going to build a liousei" go quickly and
invest in this helpful antl concisely written
N'olume. Tlie experienced man or the novice at
building or altering will bless us for suggesting it.

Plans and Specijications
"ARTISTIC and Practical Homes for the

Average j\Ian" is a book of photographs,
drawings, designs, plans and so forth, all of excel
lent type an<l most interesting development.
Mr. Jay Axelrod, the author, is an architect
and he offers to supply sets of the working draw
ings, specifications, et cetera, of the houses illus
trated and described in the book.

The Farmhouse and the Imagination
TRUE home-loving American can,_I am

sure, pass a farmhouse without wishing he
could lay hands on it, and remodel it "nearer to
the heart's desire."

That sort of playing at good fairy to these old
Cinderella houses is now almost a natural trait,
not onlj' a national fad. So, it goes without say
ing, that tliere have been numerous books
written on the subjcct.

A very excellent one, "Remodeled Farm
houses," by Mary H. Norlhend, a past master on
such thi'incs, wan published several years ago by
l-itllc Brown and C<)nii)any. It is still as popular
iis cvor, Lliougii doubtless there arc niilliy more
happily converted farms which now could be
added to this good collection.

The fascination of remodeling needs no ex
planation. It holds the same lure that drives
a plain woman into a "beauty shop," or a rnan
to take over a useless factory and make the thing
spin. It is the old cry so dear from childhood of,
"See what I can make out of this!"

Miss Northend's collection of houses, ade
quately described, were almost wholly found in
New England. The Kastern states afford a
greater chance of coming this way into possession
of a country house than any other part of tlie
Union. The book, however, is so rich in pictures
and inspiration for both the inside and outside
of the house that its suggestions would be appre
ciated in any section.

So much for houses!
They are wonderful, of course, and awfully

necessary, and all that—but not so wonderful
and, who can be sure, perhaps not so necessary
as gardens!

Flowers, Plants!—And Vegetables!
DEAD Henry T. Finck's book (what can't the

man write about!), "Gardening with
Brains," and I'll wager you'll never want to live
indoors again.

Of the pages of this extraordinary volume,
Luther Burbank said that they were, in his
opinion, "the best that have so far been written
on garden subjects." And that's praise from a
pretty high quarter.

There is no withstanding Mr. Finck. You
simply must garden whether you have a garden
or not.

He starts you off breathlessly. The site is
selected—the seeds ordered—the tools bought—
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the ground spaded up—humus put in, or on, or
whatever way it goes. No, you can't rest yet!
Here come the seeds. In they go. Now, hours of
toil, all very nicely enlivened, to be sure, by Jlr.
F.'smost entertaining advicc. stories and encour
agement. It rains. On with your rubber coat
and hat and out again, for this is great weather
for transplanting. The sun shines. You work
hours before breakfast. You eat—your own
home-grown vegetables. You sa%e the wood
ashfromyour fire and use it to fertilize the tired
earth. No rest—no waste—no want.

Flowers everywhere! Yegctables until you
can't waddle!

This is the picture of effort and reward that
"Gardening with Brains" gives you. It is an
e.xciting garden book, and there arc not many-
such.

At this writing, my own garden consists of
somesmall window pots in which are grown lilies
of the valley. Still, it gives me a profound sense
of fellowship to learn (through Mr. Finck) that
phlox means flame, that you can tell whether
yoursoilneeds lime by putting one end of a piece
of blue litmus paper in a tumbler of water thick
ened with dirt from your garden, and leave it for
an hour. If your soil is acid, the paper will turn
an intense red. Also, you should use your feet in
gardening, says Mr. Finck. What with your en
tire back, all your available hands, and your
brain, I do think the man is asking too rnuch!

There is another quarrel Thave witli him, too.
He scorns the common purple and yellow pan-
sies. Why, sometimes it saves the whole day.
a hotspring day, to see the flowerman come along
a city street with a wagonload full of these com
mon beauties—"twenty-five ccnts a basket!

Well, let him rave. We like what we like.
Better get his book, though, and at anj' cost.

Enchantment

'•'•DESIGN in the Little Garden," by Fletcher
^ Steele, is one of the books that will really

help you to beautify your garden. From a
big place to a small lot, the author has been
at great pains to show us how beauty may
be gained—what judicious planting will do,
what paths and arbors, fences and grass can ac
complish. "... a cool, quiet green place,
rarely drawing attention to itself but content to
be . . . a place to live and think, and perhapsat
times to dream."

Strange bits of garden wisdom, he, too, passes
on to us—such as painting the bottom of an
artificial pool a mixture of blue and white to
produce the proper cloudy reflections. Now,
who would, in a world so full of crudc and tan
gible things, ever have thought of that! His
chapter, "The Traveler .Sees the Little Garden,
takes us over to lingland, France and Italy, and
aguiii Italy wins with me, I like the way those
people do things! Even if you have no garden
this volume will prove sheer enciiantment.

The Magic of Names
T WAS conscious of the strange magic of names

all tlie time that I was reading "The Weil-
Considered Garden," by Mrs. Francis King.

Cocquelicot,Sea-holly, Arabis Alpina, daffodils
called .A.rtemis and Firebrand, and an old friend
with the beautiful name of Verbina Dolores!
Who can gainsay that there arc odors and colors
in such words! Who. owning a little patch of
land, can withstand their promise!

Mrs. King's book docs not concern itself,asdid
Mr. Finck's, with practical details as to how to
makeyourgarden grow. It confines itselflargely
to those combinations of flowers which are most
in keeping with the house and the terrain and
which most add to their beauty.

And so we are back to the house again—a
good place to leave off, and so let someone else
have a word to say in this magazine.

P- S. Alas for good intentions! I meant not to
mention this book, "Spanish Gardens and
Patios," fearing to dwell too much on the Medi
terranean influence, but this book is far too won
derful to ignore after all. Here is a style of gar
den, distinct and beautiful, a revelation fnr
artists, architects and home owners. The
authors, Mildred Stapley Byne and Arthur
Byne, who are among the best authorities on
Spanish architecture, and who live in Spain,
have produced a book of utmost beauty. Tlie
illustrations are rare. This is an expensive vol
ume. IE one does not care to invest in it, try at
least to get it from a library.

THE BANK PRESIDENT

Appraisals—creditratings—loans.
Shrewd and farsighted he is—a
keen judge of values, A power in
the community. You'll find him
wherever Elks meet for a jovial

evening.

AT THE TOP

Gives Beech-Nut a High Rating
The man with great responsibilities

simply has to have relaxation to keep
hipi going. There's more real value and
wholesome recreation crammed into every
pack of Beech-Nut confections than you
can possibly imagine until you sample and

Chewhlg^um cnjoy them. One of the Fruit Drops or
• Mints tucked away under your tongue and

Beech-Nut Mints , • i i i j i
Peppermint fc at peace with the world!
Wintergreca

sp5i™1nt Invest the smallsum ofa nickel in a packageCinnamon them and discover why they're America's
Bcech-Nut biggest five cent treat. Your club ought to

carry them—and probably does. Try them!
BEECH-NUT PACKING COMPANY

Canajoharie, N.Y.

Beech-Niit
Fruit Drops ♦ Mints

Giiiii __
Building a Home?

Then Send For This Booklet
^-5:^ IT'S ABOUT Heating. _ V

1 Not any one system, but facts you want to z'
know about all of thcni, before dccidiny on ^
any of them. /
The facts are told in letters—real lot- ✓ Send nie
ters—that were written by 6 differ- ^ your booklet
ont people to a couple who were on lieatin^,
planning to build. / called "Letiers To
Intensely interesting. Some- ^ and Fro".
times amusing. Alway.!; ^
help-filled. Printed m
four colors. Attrac- ^ Name
lively bound and /
beautifully print- ✓ i^Hress
ed. Send for / Address
it. Use the ^
coupon. ^ d ^ M A

* Irvinffton. New York
Hirrti-MiatWt-i all pr.nj.Ml

Canadian OSieo: Horbor Commission Bldg., loron«o



AII,lostallBtlons by Chambcr-
lln experts—Guaranteed for
tbe life of tbe bulldiag.

Save Next
Winter's Fuel
You Can Start Right Now

What Thousands of Users Say
"I had Chamberlin installed on some of my
windows in my residence in Westfield, N. J.,
over twenty-five years ago. The strips were
just what they were represented to be and
gave me great satisfaction.

the past winter I have had you in
stall your weather strips on 17 windows on
the northwest side of the house, and on my
front and rear doors. The windows and
doors do not rattle and are practically wind
and water tight.
"My house is much warmer because of their
installation. In my opinion, your weather
strips are the best on the market today."

(Signed) James O. Clark,
Westfield, N. J.

Chamberlin Metal Weather Strips saveand
pay tor themselves every day in the year—
m fuel, labor, and protection against dusi
dirt and draughts. Just see how little these
advantages cost.

They add much to comfort, cleanliness, and
household economy. Keep out dirt, dust
soot, and smoke. Prevent entry of heavy

wLnl' and painted
And they save 25% to 40% on fuel.

experts plan, fit, andmstall all Chamberim weather strips.
It is speciaHzed work. It requires careful
training and special equipment. Just any

good mechanic cannot do It properly.
IS why Chamberlin maintains a

whv riT k organization. That is
fir t£ 1-T" ( " its installationsfor the life of any building. Any need for
service, no matter how mLy y^rs henS
IS cheerfully attended. nence.

and Inside Door Bottoms

admitVrih a^^^to Wroom's o^any part of

odors Onpr^ kitchen steam and
S efther one automatically when fitted
interfere Do not
installed seoaratflv .J- '"expensive,

SEr^JTHE COUPON
I 1
I (ch=cfc which)" of irutBlling '
, Cham^rlin Inside Door Bottom,- I

I !

City and State i
En»t. Dept. J-I6 •
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The Man Behind the Umpires
{Conliniicd from page si)

areaccuscd of making mistakes when in reality
they have not erred. The four or fiveembattled
clubowners who are stillin thepennantraceare
not inclined to take the broadest views, because
they, too, are human. The fight over a ques
tioned decision is transferred to the president's
office. There is no roaring crowd to throw its
vocal and psychological influencein favor of one
side or the other. The final decision must be
given calmly'and dispassionately by one man.
It is because of his ability to meet basebaU's
many emergencies that Mr. Heydlcr is at the
head of the National League.

JT IS only fair to say that, so far as President
Heydler is concerned, disputed decisions usu

ally remain as the umpire has left them. It is
seldom that the findings of an umpire are re
versed. There is jio big league president who
hM shown greater faith, in. his .umpires than
Mr Heydler has displayed toward his stafl. He
picks men inwhom hehas the utmost confidence,
and then he gives them a free hand, which has
been proved to be a successful rule in any busi
ngs.

In choosing his umpires, Mr. Heydler has dis
played rare executive ability. The man whocan
successfully perform such a task must of neces
sity be a keen judge of human nature.

The National League has a staff of eleven
uinpires. Nine of these are veterans. The
others, who have sho\vn theright basic qualifica
tions, are being broken in to the technical details
of umpiring. This may surprise the fan who'
looks on an umpire's job as a soft berth for some
player who has reached his time of retirement.
President Heydler, imbued with the modern
spirit which calls for the maximum of speed and
efBciency in baseball, says unhesitatingly that
players donot make the bestumpires. They are
too close to the players, and a natural bond of
sympathy is likely to be too strong. There are
great umpires who were players, but most of
them to-day come from outside the playing
ranks.

"What are the first qualificationsyou look for
m an umpire?" President Heydler was asked.

"Character and associates," he replied, %vith-
out hesitation. "We must have men who are
above reproach—men of the highest t>-pe. Then
an umpire must have the sort of personality that
commands respect. It i-in't enough for him to be
a terror on rules and discipline. There must be
something more. I've had men come to me
highly recommended, and I knew as soon as I
looked at them that they would not do. They
just didn't have the personality. An umpire to
be successful must give the impression that he is
'on the job'—not just dragging through the
game. A man like Tom Lynch, for instance,
created that impression as soon as he stepped on
the field.

"'Umpiring has changcd a lot," went on Mr.
Heydler. " For instance, you don't see anything
more of the old-time umpire who stood at full
height behind the plate all through the game,
judging balls and strikes. Watch an umpire like
Klem, for instance, and you'll see him doubled
up sometimes like a jackknife, with his head
down by his knees. That is the way he follows
every curve that comes up to the plate, and that
is one reason why he is such a masterly judge of
balls and strikes. Also it is why he is kept behind
the plate most of the time, which is hardly fair
to his teammate, Wilson, who is kept on the
bases.

"The minor leagues furnish a good many um
pires. Quigley came to us from the Interna
tional League. We have scouts watching the
work of the umpires as well as the players in the
minor leagues, and, if anyone of exceptional abil
ity shows up, we tr>' to get him. When they come
to us there is a course of training they have to go
through. Bob Emslie is a great help in this work
of schooling new men. It is a fact that we have
had umpires come to us from the minors who did
not know where to take position on the diamond.
It is the aim nowadays to have the umpire as
nearly as possible on top of the play. Study the
press photographs of close plays on the bases, and
you will generally see the umpire in the picture.
The possible plays are figured out with mathe
matical c.xactness, to enable the umpire to be on
the spot when the decision is mad<!. Take a play

where the ball has to be shot from first to third
and then back again. It is .ilmost humanly
impossible to cover such a play as ordinarj"plays
are covered, but the umpire is supposed to figufC
the possibilities with such exactness that he wnll
be in the ver\' best possible position to pronounce
judgment. So you see it is not so strange that
men who have not been coachcd in these things
do not know where to take their position in the
field.

"Then, too, an umpire has to study plaj'ers
and know what the)' are likelj' to do. There are
some players who might pull off anytliing in a
game. Such men mil make plays that are en
tirely out of the calendar and cannot be foreseen.
Other players can be relied upon to make certam
plaj's according to set formulas. A good umpire
makes a study of every player's game."

"Do you choose young men for umpires?
"Men who are too young will not do. The

average umpire is six or seven years older than
the average player, I believe. If an umpire has
goodjudgment, it is because he has some age and
e.xperience."

Mr. Heydlcr is enthusiastic about his umpires.
This enthusiasm comes from his knowledge of the
capabilities of the leaguestafT. W'lien an umpire
shows that he does not "have the stuff," his
official life is short. The symptoms of lack of
nerve are soon apparent and the candidate for
staff honors disappears. While he is on the
field, however, any umpire under Mr. Heydler
is supreme. How the umpire feels about his own
position is shown in an instance concerning a big
league president—not !Mr. Heydler—who sat in a
front seat just before the calling of a World
Series game a few years ago. . . •

A photographer on the field was taking pic
tures right and left. He had a big camera, and he
interfered with the view of some of the fans
during practice, but, in response to frequent boo-
ings, he announced:

"I am here by permission of the league presi
dent."

An umpire walked over and ordered the pho
tographer offthe field,disregardinghis reiterations
that he wasthere by permission of the head of the
league. Ever^-body looked at the president, who
smilingly let the umpire have his way.

Mr. Heydler regards the umpire's position as
the kej'stone of the game, and, like the official
mentioned, would never think of interfering with
one of his staff on the field.

An incident which shows how deeply Mr.
Heydler feels about his iimpires occurred at a
dinner given by Bucknell College when Umpire
Charley Moran was called there as coach. The
president of the college made some remark about
the "lion and the lamb" sitting together in
friendly fashion, and went on to say that he sup
posed that the National League president and his
umpires were not always such good friends as
they appeared to be that night. When Mr.
Heydler got up to make his talk, he digressed
from the subject long enough to declare that he
was not only the best friend the umpires had
but often he was their only friend, and he was
their friend for all time.

In liis consistent support of umpires, Mr.
Heydler must back them up against the club
owners who pay him a salary to conduct their
affairs. With the growth of baseball in general,
and the increase of the investment represented,
the position of club owners naturally becomes
more exacting. The umpire has greater respon
sibilities than at any previous time in the history
of baseball, which is the reason why the league
president devotes so much of his time and energy
to perfecting his staff and insuring against legiti
mate complaints, not only from the club owners
but from the public, which has grown more dis
criminating and genuinely critical, if less parti
san than in former years.

"Is baseball to-day a better game than twenty
years ago?" was asked of Mr. Heydler.

"It is a much faster game. Perhaps it is not
any faster behind the bat, as occasionally a team
can afford to carry a catcher who is a little slow.
But speed is demanded in every other depart
ment of the game. It used to be that tliere was
room for a slow man or two in the outfield. A
good hitter who was slow on his feet could be used
in right field. But nowadays outfielders have to
be fast without exception. The same is true of
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first basemen, who arc now choscn for their
fielding ability as well as their ability to hit.

"When the first bunting was tried by men like
John Ward and others who saw the advantage
of getting to first in speedy fashion, the crowds
were critical. They said such men could not hit,
and were bunting to cover the deficiencj% Now
adays every man on a team has to be able to *lay
down' a bunt. In the outfield, men are set back
seventy-five feet farther than they were years
ago. The so-called 'lively' ball has quickened
the play all down the line. It is simply that base
balls are better made now. They contain better
materials, from core to cover, and are better
wound. That is all that makes the difference,
but it has made the whole game faster.

"Another big change in baseball comes not
from the inside but from the outside. I refer to
.the modern spirit of fair play. It used to be that
the cr)' of 'Robbed by the Umpire' was con
stantly raised by the home newspapers as well as
the home crowds. Nowadays you seldom hear
such a complaint. This is because the news-
!papers now engage experts to report the games—
imen who in some instances command larger sala
ries than league officials. These men write un
biased accounts of the games. This has led to a
different attitude on the part of the public. The
crowd naturally likes to sec the home team win,
but the game must be won fairly. It is actually
a fact that if an umpire appears to favor a home
team now, it is a matter for unfavorable comment.
This change of sentiment has made it possible
for a team to win as consistently away from home
as on the home grounds.

"The elimination of the rowdy player has
marked another welcomed change in baseball,"
said Mr. Hej'dler. "It was a long hard job
getting this clement out but now it is out to stay.
The club owners have helped to eliminate the
rowdy. Also they have helped in other ways,
such as eliminating the bonus system- It used
to be that a pitcher was promised a bonus if he
won so many victories. It is easy to see where
such a plan affords all sorts of possibilities for
trouble."

]^R. HEYDLKR has been long regarded as
one of the most expert of baseball statisti

cians. He has been responsible for much of the
.simplification of baseball statistical work. The
official scores of all the games are handled
through the president's oflice. The official
scorers, who are chosen by the home teams,
send in their scores at the conclusion of each
series. These figures are tabulated and kept
up-to-date, the team averages being kept in one
ledger and the individual averages of players in
another. So smoothly and efiiciently does the
system work that it is seldom that a question is
raised by any player.

The interest of the public in official figures is
more pronounced now than at any other time
in the history of baseball, according to Mr.
Ileydler's observation.

"As far along as i8g 2 " said Mr. Heydlcr,' the
•publishing of figures during the playing season
•was hardlyknown. Thosethat were printed inlthe
(newspapers varied so far from the official scores
that they were hardly worth while. Now the
great press associations carry practically the
official scores. The newspapers have found
the public keenly interested in the publication
of baseball figures during the playing season."

Mr. Heydler's statistical skill has for years
been of great value in the drafting of schedules,
the difficulties of this work not being generally
understood.

"Complaints are sometimes heard because cer
tain teams are lying idle wliile others are play
ing " said Mr. PIcydler. "It must be taken into
consideration that in two States—Massachu
setts and Pennsylvania—Sunday baseball is not
allowed. Yet the same number of games must
be played by all the clubs during tlie season.
Allowance has to be made for the cities in which
there is no Sunday ball."

Mr. Heydler is head of an institution which is
valued by conservative estimate at fifteen mil
lions of dollars. He has been keenly interested
in the celebration of the entry of the National
League upon its fiftieth playing season. Local
celebrations will be held in the various league
cities in the course of the season of 1925. At the
regular spring meeting of the league, in February,
sessions were held in the old Broadway Central
Hotel, in New York. It was in this hotel, then

{Continued on page 72)
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The Man Behind the Umpires
{Con'.Uiucd from pa^c ~i)

the Grand Central, that six men, representing
the professionalinterests of eight cities, withdrew
from the National .-Association of Baseball clubs
"because of the abuses which have crept into our
national game," and formed the National League
of Professional Baseball Clubs. These men
pledged tliemselves to clean baseball—a pledge
that has beenscrupulouslykept._ They weremen
of business integrity, and their ideals have been
maintained by their successors, as shown in the
fact that everj' obligation of the National League
has been met to the dollar. •

.•Vs president of the league, ^Ir. Heydler is
naturally proud of the results achieved—results
which were notsecured without a long, hard strug
gle against adverse conditions financially and •
against the continued efforts to enable evil influ
ences to regain their hold on the sport. Gam
bling was rife in professional baseball \yhen the
National League was formed. It was eliminated
by the new league at the outset, andwhen, a few
years later, itsugly head was again raised, Presi
dent Hulbert forever banished four offending
Louis\-ille players from organized baseball.
When, in a stilllater year, thesame evil appeared
in the World Series, in which certain members of
the Chicago American League champions were
found quilty of conspiring with gamblers to
throw games, President Heydler demanded with
no uncertain voice that the National Commis
sion be "scrapped" and an outside, unpreju
diced courtestablished. Thiswas brought about
in theappointment of Judge Kenesaw M. Landis
as baseball's High Commissioner.

AGAINST all predictions, theNational League
survived the Brotherhood war. It saw a

rival organization, the American League, founded
and made prosperous. But the parent baseball
orRanization went onprospenng also. hen the
National League was founded, and for many
vears thereafter, the game was carried on under
Ihe severest handicaps. The pnce of admission
was small. Parkswere cramped andmadequate.
The returns to club owners m "lany cases were
negUgible. Infact, as former President John K.
Tener pointed out to the writer of this article,
it has notbeen until recent years that any largefortunes havebeen made m baseball.

TheNational League, inspite ofthehandicaps
which sometimes seemed to threaten the very
foundations of organized baseball, continued to
crow in the affections of the sport-lo\ mg pub-
Uc. This was largely due to the integrity of the
men who were chosen topreside o\erthe league s
destinies. The first president of the league was
Morgan G. Bulkeley, who s^ved in 18,6. The
followine vear, WiUiam A. Hulbert of Chicago
was chosen, serving until his death m1882. A G.
Mills was president from 1883 to theclose of the
^ason of 1884. He was succeeded by l^^icho as
0 Young, who sen-ed until 1902. Nick
Youne piloted the league through years which
were perhaps the stormiest in its history, and lus
name is synonymous withall that is excellent in"^niid baseball. Harry C. Pulliam was the
fifth president of the league serving from 1903
to 19^. Mr. Heydler, who had been engaged as
•Mr PuUiam's private secretary andwho was also
secretary and treasurer of the league, acted as
nre^ident after Mr. Pulham's death Inaddition
tocarn-ing ontheduties of thepresident s office,
Mr Hevdler continued toactasleague secretary
;nd tre^urer. In 1910 Thomas J Lynch, who
bad been known as the "king of the umpires,"
was chosen president of theleague, serving until
1013, when John K. Tener, former Governor of
pVnsylvania, took the reins and successfully
cuided the league untU 1918, when he resigned
to go into other business. After Mr. Tener's
resignation, Mr. Heydler was elected president
of the League, and has since been incontrol.

"The tremendous growth of baseball as an
institution isperhaps best shown bythe valuable
oroperUes that are now owned by many of the
clubs," said Mr. Heydler. "When the present
circuit was established in 1900, after the change
from the twelve-club league, there were small
parks in Brooklyn, Boston and Chicago. New
York had the oldPolo Grounds, with its wooden
stands, which did notseat more thantwenty-five
or thirty thousand people. Now the Polo
Grounds will accommodate 55.«»- Pittsburgh
had a little wooden stand in .•Vllegheny. Mr.

Dreyfuss went to an outlying i^cction of Pitts
burgh and built Forbes Ficid, in the face of
prophecies that he was courting disaster. Now
the property around Forbes Field has been built
up and has increased tremendously in value.
The same was true in Brooklyn, when Mr.
Ebbets built tiie present Kbbets Field. He did a
great deal to make valuable the section of.the
city in whi:h he located his park. In Chicago the
small grounds on the M'est Side have given way
to a fine and commodious park on the North
Side. Yet when the park was built, it was in a
section of the city which was de\"eloping slowly
and apparently was an unpromising location
for a baseball ground. The men who built big
parks under such circumstances must be given
credit for their foresight. They believednot only
in baseball but in the progress of their cities.

"With the growth of baseball crowds, the ex
penses of the game have grown likewise. Salaries
havegone up. Star playersnowcommand many
times the top figures of old days. It used to be
that ohlya few teamsindulged in springtraining
trips. Nowsuch trips are considered iiecessarj'
for every team, ilore players arc carried than
ever before. Traveling expenses have increased
tremendouslj'. Items of expense which were
once small have now assumed amazing propor
tions. Take the item of baseballs." It used to be
that foul balls were retrieved and thrown back
intoplay. Now it issimply a case ofgood-bye if a
bail is hit into the crowd. A team used to take
a trunkful of old baseballs on a training trip, for
use in training. Now if a pitcher wants to toss
a few balls in practice, he demands a new ball,
.apparently it is simply the spirit of the times."

President Heydler's oiTices arein New York, in
the heart of the uptown business district. The
head of the parent organization in baseball is at
his desk early in the morning attending to the
massof detail that comes up e\"cryweek. As an
instance of this detail, it may be mentioned that
the contracts of s-^nie four hundred baseball
players must pass through ilr. Heydler's hands
every season. Only in one matter have the
duties of the president of the National League
been lightened in recent years. This is in the
matter of the World Series. Since the appoint
ment of a baseball High Commissioner, World
Series affairs have been taken from the shoulders
of the chief executive.

"The most approachable man in New York"
is a term often applied to IMr. Heydler. There
are no cordons of secretaries and office boys
surrounding him. His offices are simply
furnished. If it were not for the photographs of
baseball players and ofhcials on the walls of the
outer room, one might imagine the suite to be
that of some lawyer or representative of a busi
ness many removes from the national game. It
is not until one broaches the subject of baseball
that one realizes what a study Mr. Heydler has
madeof the game and how his one thought is for
its advancement as a vehicle of clean, popular
entertainment and the physical and mental up
building of the American people.

Mr. Heydler feels deeply on this last-mentioned
subject. He feels that the public needs base-,
ball—needs to plaj- it in youth, as well as to see
othersplay it. Wherever he goes, his keen eye
searches for sand-lot baseball games. In spite
of the popular growth of many other outdoor
sports, he cannot see any waning of interest in
baseball among the youth of the land.

"One significant thing is that we recruit more
players from small towns than from the big
cities," said Mr. Heydler. "Of course there are
players like Frisch who are big city products, but
most of the men who play baseball professionally
are from small places where there is plenty of
room for the game. I believe that big cities like
New York should make every effort to provide
places where schoolboys can play baseball.
Wherever there is a chance to play, I see games
going on, with interested crowds watching. It
is a shame that so many boys have no place but
the street in which to play a game that wiE do so
much for them."

Mr. Heydler started out in life as a printer's
devil in a Rochester newspaper office. He was
always interested in base-ball. As a mere youth
in Washington, D. C., he made baseball statistics
his hobby. He was emploj'ed in the Govern
ment Printing office there, and later was a re-
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porter on the AVasliinpton Slay. He did a good
deal of umpiring—mostly collcge work at the
University of Virginia. His aljility as an um
pire brought him frequent employment by
President Young. Umpiring was not system
atized in those days as it is now, and a local
substitute was often used.

Mr. Heydler's splendidly compiled reports,
and his able umpiring, brought him to the
attention of Harry C. Pulliam. Mr. Heydler
became President Pulliam's private secretarj* in
1903 and in 1907 assumed the duties of sccretar>'
and treasurer of the league.

The most marked characteristic of Mr.
Heydler is his serenity. Few persons can truth
fully say that they have seen the calm-voiced
president of the National League unduly excited
over anything. Xo umpire ot his own choosing
has to make more dilTicult decisions than ilr.
Heydler is called upon to give out as the final
arbiter in baseball disputes. \xt the president of
the league thrives on a sort of work which would
tell severely on the nerves of a man with less
poise.

Mr. Heydler's other hobby .besides baseball in
his younger days was his love for a military
organization in Washington, known as the
Washington Light Infantry. He was secretary
of that organization for several years and spent
much of his leisure time working for its interests.
The boys drilled and had their armory under
John Albaugh's Opera House, and some of them
were often called upon to act as "supes" in the
old-time Shakespearian productions. Mr. Hey
dler often carried a spear and shield for Barrett
and other old-time stars.

The president of the National League likes to
play golf, and he loves to drive a car, but he
takes these forms of recreation in moderation.
If there is a big league game on. he is among
those present, enjoying the spectacle as much as
any other fan, but alwa>'s keeping a keen and
judicially appraising eye upon the players and
especially upon the umpires, in the hope of find
ing some way to improve the game wliich has
called him as one of its high stewards.

Joseph Humphries, M. C.,
Loud Speaker

(CoiiliiiHcdfroD! 10)

Bulgariangasped and protested gutturally as the
fearless Humphries mispronounced him. To
one of these who was protesting Joe Humphries
retorted, "Well, then, why don't you get a name
somebodi" can pronounce? Don't blame me.
I am not your godfather.''

After that the reputation of Joe Humphries
for erudition was established if there had been
any dispute about it. Linguists sat back and
gasped as he went through his announcements.
He hesitated at no name, Russian, Greek or
Basque. Before the night was over he was
looking at the promoter with a challenge in his
eyes that said, "Bring on a few more languages
forme to conquer. I can just murder languages."
.-\nd he certainly did that.

Joe Humphries dislikes long speeches, not
that he could not make tliem but he knows that
his hearers arc more insistent upon terseness
than the late Joseph Pulitzer. Nor do the
listeners at prizefights regard with much favor
any deviation from the formal and established
diction.

Of course there are occasions in which a
Master of Ceremonies may unbend to a certain
extent and become politely jocular without
lapsing into mere vulgar levity. Mr. Humphries
has a dry humor and sometimes gives his crowds
an inkling of it. But he knows just how far to
go without altogether dropping the formal con
straint.

For instance, the evening I sought Mr. Hum
phries for some first hand information there was
an added and improvised bout between two un
known negroes. Mr. Humphries felt that he
might be allowed a little latitude in Uiis case,
He raised his hand and began, "In this corner,
Joe Snow, over there. Jim White, these boys
being rival gunners on the Battle-ship Pullmaji."

"You do not think that I went too far in
kidding the boys, do you? " asked Mr. Humphries
later. "You know that they will not stand for
much frivolity at these affairs."'

(Coalinucd o>! pugc "-/)
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dread disease?
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Your teeth are only as
healthy as your gums

The gums are the keys to health. You must
keep them firm, strong and healthy or your
teeth will beginto loosen andeventuallycome
out. This is one of the penalties of Pyorrhea.
But there are others evenworse. Pus pockets
form and generate poisons that drainthrough
the whole system, causing much of the rheu'
matism, neuritis, anaemia, indigestion and
other diseases so prevalent in middle life.

Prevent Pyorrhea iinth Forhan*s

Don't wait for tender,bleeding gums to warn
you of Pyorrhea's coming. Ward it off by
going to yourdentistregularly andusing For'
han's For the Gums twice-a day.
This safe, efficient, pleasant'tasting dentifrice
counteracts the effects of harmful bacteria,
hardens soft, tender gums, keeps them sound,
firm and pink. Furthermore, it cleans and
whitens the teeth and keepsthe mouth fresh,
clean and wholesome.

Even if you don't care to discontinue your
favorite dentifrice, at leaststart brushing your
gums and teeth once a day with Forhan's.

It is a {rrefiaTation of proved efficacy in the
treatment ofPyorrhea. It istheone thatTnan;y
thousandi havefound beneficial foryears. For
your own sa){e, ma}{e sure that you get it.
AsXfor, and insist tipon, Forhan's For the
Cums. At all druggists, 35c anddoc in tubes.

Formiita of R. J. Forhan, D. D. S.
ForhflQ Company, New York

Ibrliaii's
FOR THE GUMS

More than a tooth paste-
it checks Pyorrhea
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firm foundation, so are
healthy teeth
dependent upor\_
healthy gums,
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. . . Mt. Shasta, the "chaste," perpetually snow
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SanJoseandothers—shrines of a romantic age. . .
fescinating San Francisco, America's coolest sum
mer city, with itspifluresque waterfront,merchant
men from overseas, mighty men-o'-war, lusty-
lunged trampsteamers, stately lineis offforHawaii,
Manila and die Orient... all invite you to come
and seeandenjoythe thousands of interest-points in
this enchanting land. The free
booklet describes all of them — it
will help you to get the most for
your travel money.

Low round trip summer fares to San
Francisco — your headquarters and
topical starting point. Send coupon
nnw for the free baoklec to Calipor-

NiANS Inc.,San Francisco,

Californians Inc.
Headquarters, San Francisco
140 Montgomery Street, Room 716

Please send me the booklet
"California Wonder Tours"

St. & Address-

Protect Health!
Use McCray refrigerators wherever per
ishable foods must be kept pure, fresh,
wholesome—in the home, club, restaurant,
hotel, hospital, store or market. Models
especially designed to meet every need.
Send for catalogs and suggestions for
your requirements.

Mccray refrigerator CO.
2570 Lake St. Kendallville, Ind.

See Tclrphone Direclory
"Look for the McCmy Name Plate"

REFRIGERATORS
Jor ttU purposa

ftlT A Wo want lo supply every Steward
WJW of the B. P. 0. E. You can buy

from II) lbs. up. Sliitimfnls made promptly to U.S.A. and
LatKC Frcsti Shrimp, Prawn. Escallops. Ftogs,

Cmi> Mcjit, Turtles, Clains, 0>-st<!rs and Fresh FisI). Long
List free. OCEAN SHRIMP CO., Boltimore, Md.

Joseph Humphries, M. C.,
Loud Speaker

(Continued from page 73)

While a stickler for formality in spt;ech and
demeanor, Mr. Humphries is averse to wearing
formal dress for these occasions. "\es," 1
know," he said, i'that in England and in some
parts of this country ISIasters of Ceremonies
wear evening clothcs. But somehow I do not
think that this dress is appropriate for pnze-
fights. You will notice that the vanous armies
ha\'e abandoned the custom of wearing dress
uniforms. . , . . -c . 1

"Then again in the circles m which i travel
the boys might not like the idea. I want to be^
Democratic in my dress as well as in my politics
and I do not wish the boys to think that I am
puttingondog because of myposition, or trying
in any way to high-tone them." , . .

But there was one occasion on which Air.
Humphries was induced to set aside his prej
udices, if, indeed thev might be termed prej
udices. This was when Miss Ann Morgan
turned fight promoter and became the patroness
of a bout between Benny Leonard and Kitchie
Mitchell, a portion oftheproceeds of which were
to go for Miss Morgan's fund for devastated
France, ilr. Tex RickardassistedMissMorgan
in this enterprise.

•'JOSEPH," said Mr. Rickard, "you must
^ dress for this occasion. Peoplewill expecpt

of you. This is a formal affair and I dp not wish
all of these nice people to go away wth a poor
opinion of the fight business. What would Miss
Morgan say if the ilasterofCeremomes onthis
night was to appear in his day clothes._

The argument could not be denied. - .
Humphries could not even demur. Very well,
Mr. Rickard," he said. ' It goes against the
grain, and I know that the boys will not ike 1,
but I give you my word that I positive!) wil
appear for the first and last time mthe soup and
^^Mr. Humphries on that evening, which always
will occupy a prominent place in the social and
cauliflower annalsof the country,did appear m a
Tuxedo ofantique cut. It was impre-ssive though
a bit tight. Somehow it had a rather funereal
air about it. . , i_ j ii. 4.

Mr. Humphries explained. I had that
Tu.\edo made twenty-one years ago. 1 was
very sick at the time—sick unto death. In
fact, that iswhy I had my tailor knock tlus suit
together. I wanted it tobe buned m. But I was
spared, so when the suit did come I put it away
against the time when I should happen to die.
It was to be used exclusively for a burial suit.

"Do you know that some of theboys actually
guessed my secret? Well, they did. When I
was coming in the door, one of them pipes up
and savs, 'Joe, what are you dressing for the
funeral" for? You aren't dead yet,_ are you.

I .And another one says, 'Wait a minute, Joe,
! till I run out and get you a lily to hold in your
: hand. You'll lookeven more natural with some

sort of a flower.' And another one sings out
Til bring all the gang from the Fourth ward

I around to the wake.'
".\11 in all the experience was very embarrass-

! ing. You can see how it would rnake a man feel a
I little queer all dressed up in his bunal clothes

and him not dead yet, nor wishing to be. But I
carried the affairoft well, I think."

Mr. Humphries confided in me that his ambi
tion is to announce to an even hundred million
people before he dons this ceremonial garment
for the last time. But he has a few misgivings
in regard to the march of science.

"I don't know about it," he said, "this busi
ness of radio is killing the art of announcing.
They are making the loud speakers louder every
month and I regret to say that these mechanical
devices are making a popular appeal. It may
be that I will be driven out of the profession
before I am ready to retire by these diabolical
mechanical devices and that machine-made
announcing may take my place.

"Well, then, I must bow to the inevitable.
Some day a young man from the electrical
company will be saying, 'In this corner the
Edison microphone, champion announcer, over
there Joe Humphries, the ex-champion.' But
let this be my epitaph, 'Joe Humphries was his
own loud speaker.'"
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Boston

Quality

I Why Boston?
Because it has exclusive features

g! 1—ALL Rubber Oblong Button,
Ei holds stockings taut'—for trim
& ankles.

i 2—Hook and Eye Cast-off — for
I convenience.

15 3—Slide Adjustment—for fit and
; (1 service.

S 4—No metal parts on face of pad
g —no wrinkles.

I 5 The pad without apucker.
5 How eJid your Garters Look this Morning'''
I GEORGE FROST COMPANY, Makers. BOSTON

' The only belt with the \
Patented Comfort Fea
ture,which combines ab
solute comfort, perfect
trousers support, and
prevents curling and
binding at the sides.

BRAXTON
BELT FOR MfW

Handsome Jewelry Buckles. M
Many beautiful leathers and

finishes. At all the best M
dealers.

The Perkins-Campbell Co."^^
New York Cincinnati Chicago

Every Man Wants the UniversalCrMi^
It is the only invention in the market that will

make a crease m a pair of trousers that no hr.1

AGENTS GET BUSY. Send for sample pair
and agents prices. Price for one pair—add postage;
Straight Steel <•} nn
Straight Aluminum I2 nn
Straight Aluminum, Black Lacquered S2M
Co apaib e A uminum. BlackLacquered I2 25
Collapsible Aluminum $2 25

Money Refunded If Not Satisfactory
UNIVERSAL TROUSER CREASER COMPANY

93 to 97Nassau Street NEW YORK

MiWKlMOOf
XlOt f M
your present tiro—sivcs you a new kinrj
of tiro. Prrvrius ininouirc.'?. rim cuts
hl()w-o\its, and delivers 20.000 to 30.000
miiiy? from ordinary cords. Makes iiigli
pi'essuro tiro.s j-ide liko t)allo<)ns.

AGENTS THINK

cords deliver • - 20,000 MILES
Acoiii.s iiiKl .siilc.srn<Mi clraiiliii: up. Richiirdsoii ournod
S57.2I) Iti oiiu clay, ('olih .solil Sl ".UOD in ilrsi j oar. Every
car ou'iicr or Heel ovviier u pro-speel. I.llicral coiuniissioii-
Fiill oiioi)criU,l<m Irora Ul','. o!cl e.stabllsUcd comiiaiiy.
Write for ukcUihIvo territory ofTor and lull detulla.

COFFIELD TIRE PROTECTOR CO.. iSOl Cowl Si.. Daylon, 0.
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Under the Spreading Antlers
{Continued from page 42)

evening was Dr. William D. Mcl-^ce, President
of the Massachusetts State Elks Association
who presented the speakers: .Mr. Price. Hon.
Alvan T. Fuller, Governor of ^lassachusetts;
Hon. Frederick McGrcgor, Mayor of Haverhill;
Grand Secretary Robinson and Past Grand
Exalted Ruler Xicholson. A delightful musical
program had been arranged for the occasion by
James E. Donnelly, Exalted Ruler of Lowell
Lodge. The banquet was also attended by ladies
and it marked one of the largest Elk gatherings
ever participated in by them in Massachusetts.
Thursday, February ig:

In the afternoon a reception was given to Mrs.
Price and the ladies of the party by the Emblem
Club of Providence, R. I. The Grand Exalted
Ruler was the honor guest that evening at a
banquet given bj- Providence, R. I., Lodge Xo.
14. Many prominent members of the Order
joined the Hon. Joseph H. Gaynor. Mayor of the
City, in welcoming Mr. Price. The address of
the Grand Exalted Ruler was broadcast by radio
and during the evening congratulatory telegrarns
were received by him from many of his friends in
the Eastern part of the countrj%
Friday, February 20.

luncheon and reception in the beautiful new
Home o£Worcester Lodge No. 243 was followed
by a banquet given by Springfield Lodge Xo. 61
at the Hotel Kimball.

Saturday, February 21:
The Grand Exalted Ruler and his party visited

the new Home of Rockville, Conn., Lodge Xo.
1359 where they were the guests at a luncheon
and reception. In the evening Mr. Price at
tended a banquet given by Hartford, Conn.,
Lodge Xo. 19 at the Hartford Club. Grand
Trustee Edward W. Colter was the toastjnaster.
The address of welcome was delivered by Mayor
Stevens who is also the Chaplain of the Lodge.

The Grand Exalted Ruler was accompanied on
this Xew England trip by ^Irs. Price; Ired C.
Robinson, Grand Secretary; Rev. Dr. John Dys-
art, Grand Chaplain; John F. Mallcy, Chairman
Grand Lodge Committee on Judiciary (who had
arranged the itinerary and was in charge of the
PJirty); James R. Xicholson, Past Grand Ex
alted Ruler; Andrew J. Casey, Member of
Grand Lodge Committee on Credentials; Ber
nard E. Carbin, Member Grand Lodge Commit
tee on Auditing; John W. Kaufman, Secretap* to
the Grand Exalted Ruler, ]\lrs. John \\. Kauf
man, and Edward McGrath of Columbus, Ohio,
Lodge.

In each of the States visited the Grand Ex
alted Ruler was also accompanied by the District
Deputy Grand E.xalted Rulers in those States-

Charles Edward Osgood. Prominent
Member of Boston, Mass., Lodge, Dies

The recent death of Charles E. Osgood is the
cause of deep sorrow to his fellow members of
Boston, Mass., Lodge Xo. 10 and to his many
friends throughout the Order. He was one of
the city's leading merchants, a man of high
ideals who brought to the Order a steadfast
loyalty and an unselfish interest in all its activi
ties. As Chairman of the Ways and Means
Committee of the Boston Elks Xational Con
vention Association, he was very largely re
sponsible for successfully raising the Xew Eng
land Convention fund for last year's Grand
Lodge Convention. His gracious personality
and his generous hospitality endeared him to
many members who attended that Boston
meeting. Something of the spirit in which he
considered his obligations as an Elk is found in
his beautiful Eleven O'Clock Toast printed in
the September, 1924, issue of this magazine.

The passing of Charles E. Osgood is deeply
felt by all who knew him.

DeathofFrederick W. UphamMourned
By Members of Chicago, 111., Lodge

Frederick W. Upham, former Treasurer
of the Republican X'̂ ational Committee, passed
away recently at Palm Beach, Florida. Mr.
Upham, one of the outstanding personali
ties in the business and public life of the
country, was a member of Chicago, III.,

{Continued on page /6)

'The BUFCT <^nd
PACRARP H

Something New at Last
Ask about FOOTJOY FEATURES
—the greatest accomplishment in shoe construc
tion, we believe, of the century. An exterior pos
sessing Rolls Royce luxury and style and grace« an
interior so perfectly correct and foot-supporting
that foot ills will never happen — in a word,
Foot-Joy. And the price is surprisingly low. Send
for booklet, *'W/int Shoes to Wear."

Field &. Flint Co., Makers, Brockton, Mass-

moststyles

Aiso makers of the fam^s

SH^a^FOR>tEN
Recommended by doctors for
all forms of arch trouble and

for all heavy men

CATALOG ON REQUEST

TheCoea CoIb Company. Atlanta, Ga.

YOU'RE MISSING SOMETHING

It is sweet, but with a piquancy, a zest~
As you get the full flavor, you sense bouquet
—It has the charm of purity —Coca-Cola.

R-E-FR-ESH YOUR.SELF.-' FIVE CENTS 1STHEPR.1CE

1? "T
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This

Fully Guaranteed Used
Burroughs Adding Machine

Balance in
easy

Payments

flfl This is a standard Bnrroughs
Machine used in banks, offices and

I stores everywhere. It has been com-
\|/ pletely overhauled and worn parts
Vr replaced. It is guaranteed for the
W same period as a new machine.

Take advantage of this remarkable
11 jf •» offer today—pay only $10 down and

M let the machlnepayitswayin your
business. Total cash price only

I nis Other styles and sixes in teadins
rut y makes of figuring machines.

I
I Adding Machine Exchan^ II 6832Second Blvd., Detroit, Michigran "

Reasesendmeinformation aboutthisspecial II^aranteed Burroughs Adding Machine. , I
Name I

IBusin«-«3n I
Addresa ^

SALESMEN^#
WANTED!

To «1I a new one-priced line of men's 1'" Alll
ciotiies. Sensational values. Finest all- P

22J.50 for Suit or over- I
•-^oiiunghigher. Bigcommissions L _1E&

dav il r Earnings of $20.00a
i '̂ .9"]^, ^ left to \nl^ill

oneeto DeU 396.''" ^end cowpon at
WILLIAM C. BARTLETT, Inc. JU^850 West Adams Street, Chicago *

for just such an opportunity as
have the man you ^v^t. Let me•ave the facts please by return mail. 396

Addre«s.

<11^ Puts this $300Wales
?1U ADDING MACHINE
j(9trtcn- inyout stoie or office

9 Months to Pay
t nn?.' S118.00. Tills

Kiilns many bar- fJufti

"'>0 models of ii-idiuc
a ll'.orui i^erms•'t am.uingly low prices.
fully Guaranfe»t>f/ All machines

J-ti.'v.wHh f.\ ury one of ovir miicliliies

'REE

All machines com
pletely overiiauled
rts repinnwi. Exactly
Wc give a written,
ictkiii or your money

10 Day Trial
__ m- m- , c:in Iry any •'Reliable" rebuilt• % 1 a| . f'T 10 (l.-iyo free. Wo pay ox-

• cliarttn,!. Inventigalo tiiifl offer.
ai'iil coupon tod:iy fnr Ijik tntaloB.

RELIABLE ADDING MACHINE CORP. -n
• PI,.,-V *"• Washitiglon Si., Chicago, III.
Imodels "nlad MmnVnt'', C"»"1ob li.=itlne all makes andlI %mao i.ompietc- ititonnutlonajito price, terms etc.,
.Nnrnc I

_|
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Lodge No. 4 and his death was keenly felt by
all his fellow members.

He was initiated into the Order in igsr. In
this conncction it is interesting to recall what he
said shortly after he became a member, "Presi
dent Harding got me into the Elks," he said.
"I had hardly gotten into the campaign when
President Harding said to me, 'Fred, are you an
Elk?' I said 'No.' 'I don't understand how a
man who loves the American flag and its prin
ciples as you do has gone this long without being
a member,' the President said. So I joined
and when I went to Washington I said, 'Hello,
Bill,' to him."

News of the Order
From Far and Near

Milwaukee, Wis., Lodge is organi2ing an
Elks orchestra.

A demonstration was recently given by the
local Boy Scout troop before the members of
Winthrop, Mass., Lodge.

Members of Pomono, Calif., Lodge are now
occupying their new Home.

A Punch and Judy sho%v, music and refresh
ments were some of the thing.s recently enjoyed
by the youngsters of the city who were the
guestsof Medford, Mass., Lodge.

Glendale, Calif., Lodge is organizing a Boy
Scout Troop which will be composed of the
sons of members.

Plans are maturing for the May Festival
which will be conducted by the Welfare Com
mittee of Newton, Mass., Lodge.

Preparations are being made by the Lodges in
Georgia for the Annual Convention of the
Georgia State Elks Association which will be
held in Savannah June 11 and 12.

Bloomfield, N. J., Lodge will form a Fife and
Drum Corps.

San Antonio, Texas, Lodge will organize a
Boy Scout troop which will be made up of boys
from the families of members.

A twelve-act show was recently given at the
Chelsea Naval Hospital by Quincy, Mass.,
Lodge.

The trustees and members of the Hou.se Com
mittee of Hempstead, N. Y., Lodge recently
submitted a report covering a period of nine
months since the Lodge's institution which
showed assets of over Sii,ooo.

.'\t the annual meeting of the Past Exalted
Rulers' Association of Connecticut held recently
at Middletown, Past Exalted Ruler John A.
Condon of New Haven Lodge was elected
President for the coming year.

The Band of Detroit, Mich., Lodge which
won the first prize at the last national convention
has been selected by Grand Exalted Ruler John
G. Price as his escort at the coming Grand
Lodge Convention in Portland next July.

Many distinguished members of the Order
were present at the celebration which marked
the 25th birthday of Kingston, N. Y., Lodge.

Maiden, Mass., Lodge has donated a sura of
money to the Maiden Council of Boy Scouts.

Newburgh. N. Y., Lodge has contributed sums
of money to the Agency for Dependent Children;
the Chamber of Commerce fund for new indus
try; and to the committee of Baltimore, Md.,
Lodge in charge of films for the Elks National
Home at Bedford, Va.

The 40th anniversary of New Haven, Conn.,
Lodge was celebrated on March 9.

The 1925 Convention of the Arkansas State
Elks Association will be held in Pine Bluff,
May 11-12.

The school children's entertainment given at
the Natick Theatre under the direction of the
Welfare Committee of Natick, Mass., Lodge
drew a crowded house, and was attended by
many of the teachers as well as the pupils.

Harry M. Ticknor, Past Grand Esteemed
Leading Knight and Past President of the Cali
fornia State Elks Association, has been elected to
the important post of President of the Pasadena
Tournament of Roses Association.

Tht; Lodge room of Mount Holly, N. J.,

Lodge was recently destroyed by fire, the Lodge
losing nearly all of its equipment.

Past Grand Treasurer Charles A. WTiite,
accompanied by Mrs. White, recently made a
tour to the Hawaiian Islands where he remained
for a month. Grand Exalted Ruler John G.
Price requested IMr. White to represent him in
an official visit to Honolulu Lodgeand appointed
him a District Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler for
that special purpose.

Bradford, Pa., Lodge recently decided to
become reinstated as a member of the Pennsyl
vania State Elks Association from which it has
been absent for a number of years.

Honolulu, T. H., Lodge recently entertained
the children of the district at a large outing.
Sam Robley, Boy Scout Executive, of the Lod^e
and John Aasen ofWaco, Te.xas, Lodgearranged
the sports program of the day on the spa
cious grounds of the Home on the beach at
Waikiki.

Belleville, N. J., Lodge recently laid the cor
nerstone for its new Sxoo,ooo Home.

Ogden, Utah, Lodge has a band of 35 pieces.
All the players are professional musicians
connected with big musical organizations of the
city or State and all are members of Ogden
Lodge.

Denver, Colo., Lodge is making extensive
plans for the celebration of its 43rd birthday on
April 16.

The officers of Jersey City, N. J., Lodge
accompanied by a large number of members
recently visited the new Home of Union Hill
N. J., Lodge where they initiated a special clas'
of candidates.

The Mirth Quake Minstrel Show of Du-
quesne. Pa,, Lodge scored a great hit with the
public, playing two nights to packed houses at
Carnegie Free Library Auditorium.

Close to 87,000 was recently raised by Omaha
Neb., Lodge for the Elks Kiddie Camp which it
will establish for the under-nourished children
of the city.

William A. Bane, Secretary of Seattle, Wash
Lodge for the last 18 years recently resigned his
post much to the regret of the entire member
ship.

James A. Fariey, President of the New York
State Elks A.ssociation recently paid an oflicial
visit to Albany, N. Y. Lodge on the occasion of
that Lodge's observance of Past Exalted Rulers
Night.

The Dutch Room in the Home of Framing-
ham, Mass., Lodge has been assigned for the
special use of the G. A. R. veterans who recently
became members of the Lodge. This room will
be their G. A. R. headquarters, and the parlors
will be used for their Post meetings.

South Brownsville, Pa., Lodge dedicated its
handsome new Home early in March.

Among the many guestsat the Military Night
recently conducted by Wakefield, Mass., Lodge
were military and naval representatives from
many foreign powers, members of Uncle Sam's
forces, the G. A. R., and Spanish and Worid
War Veterans.

District Deputy Grand ExaltedRulerTimothy
E. McCarthy was presented with a beautiful
Nash Sedan car on the occasion of his official
visit to Boston, Mass., Lodge.

San Diego, Calif., Lodge is working out plans
which entail the sale of its present property and
the erection of a new Home.

The annual Charity Ball of Queens Borough,
N- Y., Lodge, recently held at the Hotel Com
modore in New York City, was one of the best
social events ever conducted by the Lodge.
Close to S6,ooo was realized for the Lodge's
Charity Fund.

Salem, Ore., Lodge recently entertained more
than 600 ex-service men at its Annual Opea
House, and members of the Local G. A. R. Post
were guests of honor, being escorted to the Home
by a special detail.

Mendota, 111., Lodge has won the La Salle
County Club Bowling Championship and
secured the 1924-25 trophy which now becomes
the T.odgc's permanent property.
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Famous Naturalist Discovers
That Animals Know and Obey

the Ten Commandments!

Erxest Thompson
Seton" finds tbat

birds and beasts live
according lo llio same
-slandards of morality
that guific all upri;^lit
men and women, the
world over. Does this
mean that the Laws of
Moses are therefore
fundamental laws of na
ture, instead of merclj"
rules for human con
duct? Was Moses one
of the greatest observers
of Nature who ever
lived?

IT is well known to everyone who has studied
the world's religions that "'I'heTcn Pre
cepts of Buddha" are strikingly similar to

"The Ten Commandments of ^foses." In
fact, the moral code of every primitive race—
even of the most obscure African tribe—rec
ognizes theft and murder as crimes, abhors
"false witness" against a neighbor, and frowns
upon the man who "covets" his_ neighbor's

. propertj', including his wife. It is therefore
perfectly obvious that these instincts of justice
are the foundations of all human law.

But now lirncst Thompson Seton has gone a
step farther. He makes the startling state
ment that the animals also knoic and actually
liveby the same broad principles of conduct that
Moses laid down to guide the children of Israel
in their conduct to each other.

Mr. Seton declares that a bear knows by
instinct that it is wrong for him to steal from
his brother bear—-and that the growl of a dog
with a bone is really a warning to other dogs to
respect the command, "Thou shalt not covet!'"
All animals, says Seton, have an instinctive
horror of murdering members of their own
species. They also abhor liars. He gives a
striking illustration in which a pack of wolves
showed their dislike of lying by punishing a
member of the pack who gave "false witness."

These are indeed absorbingly interesting
revelations, if true. They open up many
fascinating speculations, such as—How did
the human moral code originate? Was it
revealed from heaven, or is it inherent in all
animal life?

But Seton''s Proofs are even
more fascinating

For over thirty-five years Ernest Thompson
Seton has made notes of the behavior of ani
mals in all sorts of situations—and from these
wonderful records he has collected many
instances which actually prove that the wild
creatures do really observe and enforce among
themselves exactly the same moral laws
that govern men and women today.

He even gives examples showing that all
the higher animals are striving for a form of
marriage that will enable them to observe
the seventh commandment!

These striking episodes of animal life arc
wonderfully interesting whether you believe

in Darwin's ideas or are a Fundamentalist, and
if you arc a nature-lover they will give you a
fresh, vital interest in the lives of all wild
creatures.

No one but a truly great observer of animal
life could have collected and interpreted these
incidents. Yet that is what this famous
naturalist has done. And now these fascinat
ing observations have been' published in an
absorbing little book that is full of meaning for
everj'one who beheves that the whole creation
is governedby an All-Wise Intelligence.

The Ten Commandments
in the Animal World

It is a truly amazing disclosure. These
remarkable obser\-ations and deductions are
taken direct from the notebooks of this great
pioneer naturalist and authority on Indian life
and woodcraft. They have been put into a
handsome volume, richly bound in dark green
cloth and stamped in gold.

For a short time we will send out intro
ductory copies at one dollar each—but you
must act quickly to get yours at this special
price. We suggest that you mail the coupon
belownow, for this announcement will probably
not appear in this magazine again.

DOUBLEDAY, PAGE & CO.

Dept. T. C. 374 Garden City, New York

Special
Introductory Offer

Only $4.00

while they last

Do you know —

—how the race of pigeons is
being rewarded for obedience to
the seventh commandment?

—that centuries of obedience to a
certain law of Moses make the
wolves the most successful wild
animals in America?

-why the victor in a fight be
tween two cats does not pursue
and kill his defeated foe?

-that the breeders of blue foxes,
and other fur-bearing animals,
find great difficulty in mating
brothers and sisters, because of
the foxes' instinctive regard for
the seventh commandment?

-how squirrels put "ownership
marks" on the food they bury,
and why other squirrels respect
these marks?

-why association with man is
always ruinous to the morals of
the animals?

-that it is useless to bait a wolf-
trap with part of a dead wolf?
To what commandment does
this show instinctive obedience?

—which commandment a big dog
obeys, when he recognizes the
rights of a small one, whom he
could easily put to flight?

This wonderful book

answers all these fas

cinating questions.

Send for it now !

• /
/• Doubiedajr,

Page & Co.
Depl. T. C. 374
rdeo Cily, N. Y.

Hcnd nu>
iiitrodtiriory

'lie 't"on <'om-
in t lie Animal
•ni'st Tlioinp-
•oiiiittnnce of
iicloscti hcrc-
I the book C.

w. ij., jnuK .1 III" postage.
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CONDITION

Counterfeit Kealth.
That's what the barber puts into

your cheeks with his massage, his hot
towels, and his cosmetics, but the
barber doesn't go far enough. He
gives your face a workout, gives you
for a fleeting period the ruddy glow
of health. A counterfeit health.

But what about the rest of your
body? Ifyouwereinthatstateknown
to athletes as "condition" your
barber would be less insistenr with
his suggestion of "a few hot towels,
sir, to make you look fresh." Even
the barber, though, cannot fix dark,
wrinkled circles about the eyes.

At Brown's physical training farm
men regain their old time vigor
through the common sense methods
by which the trainers of athletes
condition their charges. Write for
Bill Brown's booklet, "Condition."

BILL

BROWN'S
FARM

FOR PHYSICAL TBAININO

CABJfUSON ♦ NEW YORK

There Was a King in Oregon
{Conl'untcd from page 37)

thought of the Oregon countrj* only in terms
of furs and barter, and one of them had re
ported, in fine disdain, that the entire terri
tory wasn't worth having, since the salmon
wouldn't rise to the fl%'. The gentleman was
greatly in error. He was even in error in a
piscatorial sense—for that bravest of all the
salmon clans of Oregon, the huge, sea-run
steelhead trout—in aE essential rcspects the
Scotch and'English salmon—does rise to a fly.
WTiat an immeasurable advantage it was to
America that the English never discovered this
fact. McLoughlin returned to his fort in 1839
disappointed and saddened.

In 1841 came Sir George Simpson, to see the
controverted countr>- for himself—and a shrewd
guess has it that his subsequent anger was
kindled more at the sight of .\mencan settle
ment than by Dr. McLoughlin's kindness to
Americans. But he stormed at the chief factor
because he had extended credit to the m^-
sionaries and the settlers, and wased aside
the explanation that if aid had not been
given them they must ha\e star\-ed, or nave
been slain. / v t- it- f

In they poured, the pioneers of the rar v\esc,
the covered wagons, the sunbonnet women, the
spare, resolute men—and at Champoeg. on the
Willamette River, in 1843. thev held that memo
rable convention which established civil go\ em-
ment in Oregon, and which two years later was
followed by the framing of a consUtution and
theappointment ofa governor. In Congress the
Oregon question became the (^estion ot the
hour, and thecryof"Fifty-four Fortyor I'lg
was lifted. The British Government, however,
decided upon a course "consistent with justice,
reason, moderation and common sense, .and in
1846 the treaty was agreed upon, delining tne
existing boundaries and acknowledging -'Amer
ican claims of discovery. , , . ♦ ,

The reign of "White Eagle," who for twenty
years had kept peace in the Oregon country,
was at an end. Resigning from the Hudson s
Bay Company he removed to Oregon City with
his famUy. Of life hedeserved something better
than those closing years. Like many another
amiable and conscientious man, whose code
demands of him a fine impartiality, l>r. -Mc
Loughlin now came to theday when his generous
and honorable motives were misconstrued hoth
in.America and England. t. . r 1

Thus he was depicted in Congress as a hatetul
"old monopolist," whose fatheriy influence over
the coast tribes was a grim threat against Amer
ican settlement.

And in England the hue and cry rose to a
similar violence. Hehad,it ^yas charged, proved
unworthyof his nation and his trust; and almost
treasonable significance was ascnbed to his
friendly services to American traders, mission
aries and pioneers. The fine humanity of these
acts was twisted out of semblance and made to
take sinister form. Both Congressand i arlia-
ment in turn belabored the reputation of ae bewildered and sorrowful old man.

"In my old age," said Dr. ilcLoughhn then,
shaking his white plume, "I find myself a man
without a country. Having renounced my al-

: legiance to Great Britain, now I am rejected by
the United States."

= To the credit of his Oregon neighbors it
! should be said that commonly they were grieved
3 to see this sorry requital of his services. He has

been called the "father of Oregon," and in their
i hearts they knew he was deserving of honor,
j Moreover, they knew him for a kindly gentle-

man, incapable ofsmallness orofdouble-dealing.
I, He had welcomed, warmed, fed and defended
t them, when they were friendless, hungry and in
® danger. What were the reactions of the Mc

Loughlin to these misfortunes? Why, as to that,
he played his natural r61e of gentleman to the
last. He became, if anything, moregentle,more

— tolerant, and filled the few remaining years ofhis
|L life with good deeds. . _ . , .

Dr. John McLoughlin died in 1857, in his
,1*^^ home in Oregon Citv, and his resting place is

beside the Willamette, that had carried his canoes
and known him for its over-lord. He died with-
out lands, without honors, an alien in the prov-
ince he had won. .^nd death, in that way it has,

j washed clean his record, expunging the slander
and envy that had sullied it.

U5amoVKrooNINGd/Home
earn unusual for succcssful cartoor.ists to
join mnct'' week. You can do as well and
never -ittractive profession even if you've
thmuoh pencil before. For
can method. Cartooning
most cnni ' home during spare time
Ss beginning to
dents of and easy to understand. Many stu-
before thev began to sell their cartoonsday findsiM;wVonn« their courscs. livery
ists—anyvvhpr^f?,? I trained crrtoon-
for single '•°rvcr/ often paidon Ihia I-cam to draw and cas^-in
cartoona. '"creasing demand for ^ kinds of Rood

Send for FREE BOOK

i» cra^med"'fiil?'o'f''̂ int'̂ Pf'-'P^rcd which
cartoonino -inJi i '"^cresting information about
method remarkableMail postcard oM^5^ '̂SdayV'°"''

SCHOOL OF CARTOONINGRmm 364C. IllS-lSth Stt«ei. N. W. Washington, D. C.

earn tfOr-A dir- AA m« .1$250 to $500 a Month
i 1^1?ncerta you ami win
I •S?., "PU.- 7^" "">ko you iin exMrtplano

A , K<luc"H' n tn Get Into ihUBtaU <.lnSB. 3-I Succonful Ycara In rUdnfr
R\ 'Cu".''''-"'- na»lnci.-i for VourMl/;
ni ^'v''"a tod.iy f<r fa«riralinB itetails, frroMl I "•'!< nn<l BiiccioJ roilroaJ faro oITer.

m Polk College of PianoTuning
^ Dept. 21, 520 Polk BJdg.. UPorle, Ind.
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$100 for One Good
CommercialDrawing

I Become An Artist
This Easy Way
Thousands who never dreamed

they could draw can now easily
f becomc artists. You too—without
/, any previous training—and no
' ' matter how little apparent talent

' you have—can now easily learn
/. Illustrating, Designing and Car

tooning through this amazingly
'/j easy method.

You learn at home yet your work
I receives the personal attention and

criticism of one of America's most
succcssful artists. Many students actually
sell enough work during their , training to
pay for it many times over.

Big Money in Commercial Art
ilillions of dollars are being spent this

year on advertising and story illustrations
commercial designs, and cartoons. --\nd
even more will be spent next year. Com
mercial art is a tremendous field—and a
field where very big money is gladly paid
anyone who can produce good art work.
Advertisers, magazines, newspapers, print
ing houses, business concerns all need
trained artists. Competent artists easily
earn from S50 to far over S300 a week. And
now you can easily enter this "world's most
fascinating, best paid business."

MAIL COUPON FOR FREE BOOK
A new handsomely illustrated book has

just been printed, which gives all the most
up-to-date information on the thousands of
wonderful opportunities in Commercial -\rt
and shows how this startling new- method
easily enables you to enter this field. It tells
about our students—their success—what
they say—actual reproductions of their
work—how they made big money while
studying. This attractive book will be sent
without cost or obligation. Send for it.
Mail coupon now.

Washington School of Art
Room 364C, IllS.ISlh St., N. W., Washington, D. C.

WASHINGTON SCHOOL OF ART

Room 3MC, 1115-lSlh St., N. W., W»shinglon, D. C,

Please send mc without cost or obligation your new
book on .art, "New Easy Way to Become an Artist,"
and details of your special offer.

Name
Please write plainly Mr.. Mrs., or Miss.
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New Home of Philadelphia,
Pa., Lodge

{Continued from page 3S)

building. It is a slandard poo! and the largest
in the Last. It is the only one which conforms
to the official water-polo pool and will accom
modate 800 spectators. It holds 176,000 gallons
of fresh water which is constantly entering and
leaving. The gymnasium, with every known
appliance, is the delight of hundreds of the
members. Below are lockers for 1,600, bowling
alleys and handball and squash courts. Below
all is the engine room and the laundry and the
mechanical apparatus including the pumps for
the ventilating machinery which change the air
in the entire building everj' three minutes.

Returning to the main lobby the visitor finds
rising on right and left, as one faces the main
entrance, wide stairways with Italian marble
balustrade-^ leading to the Memorial room,which
is another of the striking features of the building.
Here will be carved, in enduring bronze, the
names of deceased member.';. Here. also, are t\vo
fine examples of the mural painter's art "The
Faults of Our Brothers We Write Upon the
Sands" and "Their \'irtues on Tablets of Love
and Memory." These were executed by a noted
Philadelphia artist.

On the right of the Memorial room is a
beautifully furnished library with shelf space for
thousands of volumes over which a competent
librarian presides. With a nucleus of 3,000
books bequeathed to the Lodge by a departed
member, the Lodge has determined to add to its
collection as fast as the opportimity presents
itself. A room of the same size, on the left, is
the main lounge room. It. is furnished sumptu
ously and is most inviting. The ilemonal
room, with its cathedral windoa* throwing its
lights and shadows on the mosaic lloor and
elaborately dccorated ceiling, is an impressive
sight as one turns to descend the stairway.

In the mezzanine floors over the hotel oflice
are rooms for committees, a room for the units
of the Lodge with lockers for uniforms, and
showers and all other needed equipment. Here
on the second mezzanine is the oHice of Charles
H. Grakelow, five times F.xalted Kuler of the
Lodge, three times Grand lilsquire, to whom all
members of No. 2 give credit as responsible
for this modern structure.

Above this is the beautiful blue and gold ball
room with its remarkable stage fitted for any
size theatrical production. lo the right are
kitchens for serving banquets, and to the left
are dressing rooms to accommodate 200persons.

Each of the lounges, already mentioned, is
tastefully furnished andcan be used for a priyalc
party of about 150guests. Retiring rooms, cloak
rooms and all other equipment are complete.

Above the ballroom balcony is the club floor
and the main restaurant. The restaurant, in
gray, with black and while tiled floor, will seat
600guests. Here, from 11 .V.M. to i A.M. i^iay
he found a constant succession of rnembers and
their guests, for this is the only publicportion of
the building, except, of course, when the athletic
departments are conducling games or contcsls
or when the ballroom and its lounges are in use.

The grill room is attractively fUletl.
uniformed Tiler bars further inspection at (his
point. Members only arc admitted to the club
rooms which include a sun parlor, a loggia, rec
reation rooms and billiard and pool tables.

The kitchen, with its complete equipment for
the handling of food from the raw supplies to
the finished dish, is located on an insulated floor
above the club room and restaurant and below
the first floor of living rooms. There are six
floors devoted to these living rooms, 210 in all.
Each room has a liled bath and shower and is
beautifully furnished in colonial mahogany.
For the traveling Elk who comes to Philadelphia
these rooms, located in one of the handsomest
buildings of its kind, with every convenience
and comfort, should be particularly attractive.

Another excellent feature of the Honie is the
roof garden where during hot summer days huge
umbrellas will shade tables in one of the coolest
spots in the city, 100 feet above street level.

These are some of the outstanding features
of this remarkable Home which stands in the
City of Brotherly Love, an enduring monument
to that tenet of the Order and to Charity.
Justice and Fidelity.
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Succeed

"TF YOU would be

wealthy", said Benja
min Franklin, "think of
saving as well as of get
ting."

True. Yet one step more is
necessary.Investwhatyou
save. No matterwhat your
income may be you can-

j not build up a fortune un
less you set your will to
laying by and investing
regularly a margin over
what you spend.

Straus Bonds furnish the
ideal investment medium
for fortune builders. They
are safe, and they give you
the best income return
consistent with safety.

Your money, safely in
vested in Straus Bonds,
will be protected by the
Straus Plan, the most
scientific and eflrective sys
tem of investment safe

guards ever devised —•
backed by our record of
43 years without loss to
any investor.

Write today for our new book,
which tells how to select safe
securities and how to avoid loss,
and literature describing sound
investments, in $100, $500, and
$1,000 amounts. Ask/or
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Municipal Bonds
By Stephen Jessup

BOXDS may be divided broadly into two
classes. Secured and Unsecured. The un
secured bonds in this country- comprise

chiefly Government and Municipal bonds. All
Government bonds are unsecured. Some
municipal bonds are secured bya definite pledge
of property, butthegreat majority are unsecured.
The opinion is freely held that m pledging
specific property to secure its obligations, a
community tacitly admits a certam degree of

"bv the term "municipal bonds" is meant not
only those issued by cities and to\vns but also
those issued by States, counties and districts.

Municipal bonds areone of the oldest types of
securities, older than corporation securities or
even Government bonds. Thej; are regarded
generally as second only to United States
Government bonds in safety. . .

Considering that most municipal bonds are
not secured by the pledge ofproperty or specific
assets, it isobvious that their soundnep depends
on the ability and good faith of the issuing
commumty to fulfill its promise. _

.\ municipal bond is a direct obligation of the
issuing community and is payable from direct
taxes levied against all taxable property in the
community. , , • • i

In estimating the soundness of municipal
bonds, the investor's first consideration is
whether or not their issue has been made in
accordancewith law—whether the community is
permitted to issue the bonds, and whether m
doing so it has complied with all the legal
requirements. . . , ,,

His next consideration is whether the com
munity's taxing power is sufficient to meet its
obligations, andwhether thecommunity hasmet
them promptly and faithfully in thepast. The
taxing power of some communities is limited by
law. No court can compel a city or town to
levy a tax not authorized by law.

It is interesting to note, by the way, that the
promise contained in the bonds of municipalities
is enforceable by the courts, while this is not the
case with the bonds of States or the Government.

While, generally speaking, municipal bonds
are payable out of the revenues of the entire
community, there are some quasi-municipal
bonds whichare payable only out of the revenues
from some specific source or out of assessments
against a limited amount of property. Some
bonds are issued for improvements that will
benefit a certain group of taxpayers. These
bondsare payableout of assessments against the
particular group benefited, and may be payable
only as the assessments are collected. Clearly,
such bonds are not as sound as those which are
a general obligation of the entire community.

.An attractive feature of municipal bonds,
especially to investors with large incomes, is
that the income from them is exempt from all
Federal income tax and also from the income
tax in the State in which they arc issued.

This feature has greatly increased the popu
larity of municipal bonds since the War, and,

combined with the widely-rccognized sound
ness of these bonds, has resulted in their main
taining a market price offering the investor a
modest yield. Their jield, in fact, is on the
whole considerably lower than the yield ob
tainable from good corporation bonds. The
yield on good municipals varies from 4% to
S'"j and rarely exceeds the latter figure.

In_ New York and many other states the law
restricts to certain t>-pes of securities the in
vestments that may be made by savings banks
trust fund? held in trust for minors, widows'
charitable institutions, endowments and other
beneficiaries. Municipal bonds are included in
these eligible t\pes of securities.

In addition, municipal bonds arc bought to a
considerable extent by insurance companies
banks, trust "companies, corporations and in
dividual investors, especially those with large
incomes. Combined with Government bonds
they constitute an excellent investment medium
for women investors and all investors whose
first consideration is safety.

No important .American municipality has
defaulted on anj' of its bonds in the last decade
As is generally known. Southern Slates de
faulted their obligations following the Civil War
but for that matter the record of Northern
States is not entirely unblemished, if one wishes
to go further back into historj'. The States of
Pennsylvania, Maryland and Michigan stopped
the payment of interest on their bonds in 1842-
Illinois in 1841, and Indiana in 1840. In i860
Minnesota declined to pay either the principal
or the interest on some of its bonds.

It is safe to say, however, that those unfor
tunate occurrences were due to conditions which
have long since passed.

A RECENT amendment to the New York
State banking law allows investments of

savings banks and trust funds to be made in
the securities of any State of the country. This
has removed the disqualification placed upon
the securitiesof cities located in States that had
defaulted their debts at any time since 1861.
The amendment, in other words, admits the
securitiesof Southern cities to the class of those
which are "legal investments."

The New York law prescribes that legal in
vestments for savings banks and trust funds
cannot include the bonds of any city that has a
net debt exceeding 7% of its assessed valuation
for taxation purposes.

On the whole, Southern municipal bonds give
the investor a higher yield than he receives from
Northern municipal bonds. The return is from
half of 1% to 1% greater. Among the several
reasons for this may be mentioned; interest
rates in the South are generally higher than
elsewhere, due partly to the necessity of borrow
ing much of the new capital required in outside
markets, which is a result of the expansion
taking place in the South; there is sometimes a
marked difference between the size and the
credit standing of communities in the South and
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corresponding communities in tlie North;
perhaps a memory i^till lingers of the doubtful
credit which used to attach to many of the
Southern States as a result of the defaults that
occurred following the Civil War.

On the other hand, a favorable feature in the
South is that its inhabitants enjoy the lightest
tax burdens per inhabitant of any States in the
countr>\ Figuring the tax burden to include all
State, county and local taxes, Florida ranks
twenty-ninth, Louisiana thirty-fifth and the
ten remaining Southern States from thirty-ninth
to forty-eighth inclusive.

As in the case of other tj'pes of securities,
municipal bonds should be purchased through
bond dealers of reputation, who investigate the
legal and financial phases of such bond issues
before recommending them to their clients,
and whose recommendation is a fair assurance of
merit.

EMHHBHcraacsii9iQ'i.i?rs!;:c:!

Investment Literature

"Eight per cent, and Safetj'" is the title of
a new booklet recently published by Realty
Sureties. Inc., 2720 Broadway, Xew York City.
They will be glad to send a copy on request.

George M. Forman & Company. 105 West
Monroe St., Chicago, 111., have recentl}'published
a very interesting book on starting and building
a fortune through Real Estate Bonds. A copy
of same will be sent postpaid without any ol>
Hgation.

Adair Realty & Trust Company, Atlanta,
Georgia, will be glad to send you a copy of their
new list of offerings. Address Department H12.

S. W. Straus & Co., 565 Fifth .\venue. New
York, will be glad to send a copy of their new
thirty-six page booklet, "Forty-three Years
Without Loss To .Any Investor."

Shannon & Luchs, Inc., Washington, D. C.,
have gotten out a new book entitled "Safety
Supreme," which will be sent free on request.

G. L. Miller Bond & Mortgage Co., 803 Miller
Building, Miami, Florida, have issued a booklet,
"The Ideal Investment," which will be sent free
on request.

"Half a Century of Investment Safety in the
Nation's Capital—a new 32-page booklet, pro
fusely illustrated with views of AVashington,
D. C., telling about per cent, and 7 per cent.
First Mortgage Investments in the Nation's
Capital. For the free copies write to The F. H.
Smith Company, Smith Building, 815 Fifteentli
St.. Washington, D. C.

The Fidehty Bond & ^lortgage Co. of St.
Louis, Mo., will be glad to send on request the
following booklets: "Your Money—Its Safe
Investment; Are You Losing Money? A Brief
History' of Guaranteed Bonds; Fidelity Bonds
are First Mortgages; Fidelity Service and the
Morning Mail."

Arnold & Company, Washington, D. C., will
be glad to send a copy of their interesting book
let, describing Arnold's Certificates, on request.

Please mention The Elks Magazine when
writing.

The Character Witness
{Conlinncd from page 20)

The outlaw putting on his clothes, thought
with admiration of Grimshaw: "He knows I'm
not to be blufTed, and says everything to make me
mad but in a legal way before witnesses, includ
ing the hotel manager who was in the hall.
Then he orders me as a suspicious character to
stay here, and orders his deputy to make it
so disagreeablethat I'll make a break in despera
tion. And once on the street—ah, Sorley, but
you are not going on the street to furnish a
target as an escaping prisoner."

The deputy came back to search for weapons.
{Continued on page 82)

Florida's Oldest First Mortgage Bond House
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of dollars, the stability of your investments
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success. The truly conservative fortune
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investments. They must be safe.
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Money Grow
Consider the magic ol this; The small
sum of $10,00 invested monthly in Fidel
ity First Mortgage Real Estate Bonds at

interest grows to $4,880.03 in
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Imagine what compound interest would
do for you with $30.00, $50.00or $100.00
a month to work on? The big advan
tage is that the Fidelity Bond and Mort
gage Co. uncondidonally guarantees the
principal and interest of every Fidelity
Bond. Are you interested in interest?
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of Guaranteed Bonds." It's interesting.
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The safety of Miller First Mortgage
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the rate of interest—up to —makes
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vestment. "
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The Character Witness
{Continued from page 8i)

"Under the pillow," said Sorley reflecting;
"First play; they thought I would resist one
man to be shot down by the second from the
door."

He then went down to breakfast and later
sent the seventy-year-old bell boy out for a book.
"A story book about bad men," he said in the
deputy's hearing. "I am fast being made into
one and -will want to learn how they get their
start."

The deputy seemed discouraged at meeting
that rollicking gray eye and broad grin, for
Sorley's only hope to mask himself from the
memory of the former express guard was by an
expression entirely different from the one worn
by a midnight robber fighting his way into a
shattered car.

"By the Rock of Cashel," swore Mike to
himself, "the pleasant expression of me will be
spoiled for life; never will I smile again wthout
thinking of the cursed deputy hounding me to
it " However having got his book of bad men,
he read at it all day in the lobby. As the feeble
and cowardly deeds of most of the so-called bad
men amused him, he could wear his pleasant
expression without effort and so enjoyed the
stories doubly. Once he laughed heartily.

"What's it about?" asked his persecutor who
had come to stare at him again.

"'Tis about the James boys shooting up a
: deputy sheriEF," laughed Mike; theother scowled

but could not resist the good humorand was
grinning when he walked away.

Mike looked after him struck with the phil
osophy of the situation; once he had read in a
book, "To forget is to be happy."

"Yes, perhaps, never in the history of forget-
fulness" he reflected, "has anyone been happier
in it than that dom deputy. And he is not aware
he is happyin it, and keeps lr>'ing to remember
the one fact that would destroy him—gun or no

^He followed his line of philosophy by^asking
if any man knew when he was happy. "I do,
he answered for himself; "if it is not happy
to sit here safely and smile out on the street
ambushed by death, then what is?"

He admired his dude clothes which had helpeo
to deceive the deputy,grinned, and returnedwith
enjoyment to his stor>-. Yet in thirty minutes
he was the most miserable of men, and proved
in his own case that happiness depends entirely
onforgetfulness. This was in thelateafternoon.

'VHAT day had begun in a warm,bright dawn
whichshowed not a cloud to remind people

of the stormy night before. Judge Games com
ing outon his porch beamed up at thebudding
maple tops with sunshine scattered over them;
and at the lawn covcred with spangles, where
robins with their ears to the ground listened for
angle-worms or pulled them out stretching like
rubber snakes.

"'Tis a good day,' he told his old house
keeper, "for you to visit your ill sister on the
farm. Take the new buggy, and keep a careful
rein on Jake, for as I can testify even the aged
feel like kicking up on such a spring morning."

He crowned the silver hair with a soft old hat
and strolled lightly away, returning the bows
of neighbors or stopping to exchange a word over
a front gate with the children. Never a man in
all that county was ever so loved and respected
as Carnes, who could be however stern enough
in the Court where he had been Judge since it
was organized.

The spring session being near its close there
was little on the docket, and he passed the
greater part of the day nursing along the
memories of the morning. The worid at that

' hour had looked clean and wholesome, particu
larly to a man who had been weeks in the dingy
court-room listening to evidence of that same
world's depravity. He sentenced his last con-
\'icted prisoner the minimum with a word of
kindly counsel late in the afternoon, held a
brief conference with Gower on the preliminary
examination of the morrow, and sat alone in the
darkening room musing on the incidents of the
session. One ruling which had been violently
disputed coming to mind he went to his office,
and lighting the lamps, became interested in the
authorities, by statute made and provided,
y'understand. Once he remembered dinner_
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April, 1925
time, and then thai liis housekeeper would be
away for the niglu, and he could cat downtown
any time. So he mused as:ain among the musty
books, and not lill ten o'clock with a mind
absorbed in making tiie authorities agree, did
he put out his light.

On his way downstair?. howe\ er, a flash of
memory renewed the scenes of morning—the
sun-topped maples, the robins on the lawn, the
breeze that just rulHed his hair, and with a
jaunti' air he stepped from the entn,- into the
balmy .-Kpril night. Only to be met and driven
back by a cold blast of rain, for April was
balmy no longer.

"Bless the soul of me, it is raining."' said the
Judge, "and what a rain. I will get the um
brella," and so remounted the stairs to his office
where he kept his umbrellas cached.

Now, 'tis the pri\-ilegc of the saints and their
business to keep cases on the secret thoughts and
actions of us. But it is not for the likes of me to
pry into the private doings of any one. much
less those of a man so venerable and rcspccted as
Judge Carnes. It after searching his office and
suddenly remembering what had become of his
umbrellas, he leaped into the air, and tugged at
the white locks with grinding of teeth.—'tis not
for me to be guilty of contempt of court by saj'-
ing so.

It is enough to say that after a time, hearing a
smash of rain as hard as a list on his window, he
reflected, " 'Tis near eleven, the lights of the
stores are out; nobody will be abroad —" so
he stretched on the oflice lounge to wait in
patience till the .-\pril shower had spent it
self.

Once he stirred, thinking drowsily: "Surely
those were gun-shots." then drifted back to
sleep. But his sleep was like an unholy grave
yard where many troubled ghosts keep starting
up. With gun-shots echoing in his dreams he
muttered of Morley the wounded gambler and
felonious assault. Three years—hard—labor,"
he muttered. Much later, helpless in that mys
terious spell of night which is not slumber, d'ye
mind, but miserj' which a person fears to wake
from lest he find himself in worse—much later,
then, he asked, "Who's there? Who is there?"
There could not ha\-e been an answer because
the room was empty except for himself and the
dream devils who at once seized on him again.

'T*HE preliminary examination was set at ten
in the morning, but a number of people were

busying themselves about it much earlier, among
them being Kitty O'Donnel. The girl of the
candy shop and bar-room was now at the Jail,
where 'tis certain Mike Sorley would not appear
to criticize her lack of refinement, if he could
help it. At nine she kissed the prisoner good
bye with a trembling little smile and word of
hope, and ten minutes later knocked timidly at
the door of Judge Carnes' office. Whatever
might have been the mood of the venerable man
the night before, and I am telling no tales, mind
you, he beamed as usual, though with a counte
nance that showed the batterings of nightmare.
Then recognizing the mistress of the candy shop,
though she had but lately arrived in Barlow, he
showed her to a chair, full of respect and sym
pathy.

"As you may know," she began bravely if
tearfully, "I am the sister of the young man who
is to be examined for shooting the gambler,
Morley."

"I know you for the girl who brought her
brother here for his health," replied the Judge,
"and supported him and tried to keep him out of
trouble. Ver>' loyal and courageous you have
been, and I only wish the law could show sym
pathy."

"It can show justice," said the girl with sur
prising spirit.

"And will, as I administer it," replied the
Judge more sternly.

"When it will not permit the only eye witness
we have to appear on the street except in peril
of his life?"

"What is this? Who is the witness and where
is he?"

"Mr. Mike Sorley, a miner." answered Kitty,
"and a bad reputation the officials give him, and
will impeach his testimony. He has been under
guard since the affray in the saloon, as a sus
picious character. But he is the only wtness I
have."

"One moment," said the Judge leaving her to
{Continued on page <Vj)

Can Yo u

Guess This

Man's Age?
See if You Can Tell With

in 25 Years; The Author

Couldn't; But He Stuck

With Hobart Bradstreet

Until He Revealed His

Method of Staying Young

I USED to pride mj-self on guessing people's
ages. That was before I met Hobart Brad-
street, whose age I missed by a quartcr-
century. But before I tell you how old he

really is let me say this;
My meeting-up with Bradstreet I count the

luckiest day of my life. For while we often hear
how our minds and bodies are about 50% effi
cient—and at times feel it to be the truth—he
knows whj'. Furthermore, he knows how *to
overcome it—in five minutes—and he showed
me how.

This man offers no suchbromides as setting-
up cserdses, deep-breathing, or any of those
things j'ou know at the outset you'll never do.
He uses a principle that is the foundation of all
chiropractic, naprapathy, mechano-therapy,
and even osteopathy. Only he does not touch a
hand to you; it isn't necessary.

The reader will f^-ant Bradstreet's method of
staying young worth knowing and using, when
told that its originator (whosephotograph repro
duced here was taken a month ago) is sixty-five
years old.

And hereis the secret;hekeepshisspinea half
inch longer than it ordinarily would measure.

Any man or woman who thinks just one-half
mch elongation of the spinal column doesn't
makea difference shouldtry it! It iseasyenough.
I'll tell you how. First, though, you may be
curious to leam why a full-length spine puts one
in an entirely new class physically. The spinal
column is a series of tiny bones, between which
are pads or cushions of cartilage. Nothinc in the
ordinary' activities of us humans stretches the
spine. So it "settles" day by day, until those
once soft and resilient pads become thin as a
safety-razor blade—and just about as hard.
One's spine (the most wonderfully designed
shock-absorber known) is then an unyielding
column that transmits everj' shock straight to
the base of the brain.

Do you wonder folks have backaches and
headaches? That one's nerves pound toward the
end of a hard day? Or that a nervous system
may periodically go to pieces? For every nerve
in one's body connects with the spine, which is a
sort of ccntral switchboard. When the "insu
lation" or cartilage, wears down and flattens out.
the nerves are exposed or e\'en impinged—and
there is trouble on the line.

Now, for proof that subluxation of the spine
causcs most of the ills and ailments which spell
"ape" in men and women. ne.x your spine—
"shake it out"—and they will disappear. You'll
feel the difference in ten minutes. .-Xt least, I
did. It's no trick to secure complete spinal
la.xation as Bradstreet does it. But like every
thing else, one must know how. No amount of
violent e-Tcrcise will do it; not even chopping
wood. -As for walking, or golfing, your spine
settles down a bit firmer with each step.

Mr. Bradstreet has evolved from his 25-year
e.xperience with spinal mechanics a simple,
boiled-down formula of just five movements.
Neither takes more than one minute, so it means
but five minutes a day. But those movements!
I never e.xperienced such compound exhilaration
before. I was a good subject for the test, for I
went into it with a dull he-idacbe. .At the end
of the second movement I thought I could
actually feel my blood circulating. The (hird
movement in this remarkable Spine-Motion

HOBART BRADSTREET. THE MAN WHO

DECLINES TO GROW OLD

series brought an amazing feeling of exhilaration.
One motion seemed to open and shut my back
bone like a jack-knife.

Hobart Bradstreet frankly gives the full ^dit
for his conspicuous success to these simple
secrets of Spine-Motion. He has traveled about
for years, conditioning those whose means per
mitted a specialist at their beck and call. I met
him at the Roycroft Inn, at Ea.st Aurora. In
cidentally, the late Elbert Hubbard and he
were great pals; he was often the "Fra's" guest
in times past. But Bradstreet, young as he
looks and feels, thinks he has chas^ around the
country long enough. He has been prevailed
upon to put his Spine-Motion method in form
that makes it now generally available. It costs
nothing to try it.

I know what these remarkable mechanics of
the spine have done for me. I have checked up at
least twenty-five other cases. With all sincerity
I say nothing in the whole realm of medicine or
specialismcan quicker re-make, rejuvenate and
restore one. 1 wish you could sec Bradstreet him
self. He is arrogantly healthy; he_doesn'tseem
to have any nerves. Yet he puffs incessandy at
a black cigar that would floor some men. drinks
two cups of coffee at every meal, and I don't
believehe averages seven hours sleep. It shows
what a sound ner%-e-mechanism will do. He says
a man's power can and should be unabated up
to the age of 60, in every sense, and I have had
some astonishing testimony on that score.

Without any payment whate\'er, would you
like to try this way of "coming back?" Or, if
young, and apparently normal in your action
and feelings, do you want to Ree your energies
just about doubled? It is easy. No "appara
tus" is required. Just Bradstreet's few, simple
instrucdons, made doubly dear by his photo
graphic posesof the five positions. Results come
amazingly quick. In less than a week, you 11
have new health, new appetite, new desire and
new capacities: you'll feel years lifted oti mind
and body. This miracleman's method can be
tested without any advance payment. If you
f^ enormously benefited, everything is yours
to keep by mailing only $3.00! Knowing some
thing of the fees this man has been accustomed
to recei\'in7. I hope his naming $3-®° to the
general public will have full appreciaUon.

The 53.00 which pays for everything is not sent
in advance, nor do you make any payment or
deposit on delivery. The triul is absolutely free.
Requests will be answered in turn. Try how it
feels to have a full-length spine and you'll hence
forth pity men and women whose nerves are m .1

HOBART BR.\DSTREET, Suite 6s4S
630 S. Wabasli Ave.. Chicago. 111.

I try your SPINE-MOTION without risk if
you will provide necessary instruction. Send every-
thingpostpaid, withoutany cl'arRc or obUeation, a^^
I win try it five days. If I find SlflNE-MOTION
highly bcneficial I can remit just Si in full payment,
othcnvise I will return the matenal and will owe you
nothing.
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The Character Witness
(Cojtlinued from page Sj)

glance into the court-room where he espied and
beckoned the sheriff.

"You have a man under guard named Sor-
ley?" he asked Grimshaw, who nodded and
e.vplained that he was a suspicious character.

"He is one of the State's witnesses to the Mor-
ley shooting," lied Grimshaw frankly, "though
if I was Gower I wouldn't risk such a crook on the
stand. An>"\vay, the State don't need him."

"Well, have him here," said the Judge, "the
defense wants to put him on if Gower doesn't."

Grimshaw laughed. "They must have got to
him," and started for the hotel.

Judge Games returned to the office. "How,
Miss O'Donnel, did you get into communication
with this Nvitness under guard; how did you hear
of him?" he asked curiously.

"Last night he broke guard and came to my
candy shop," explained Kitty, "but I was on
my way to your house to beg you to free Brother
Billy, and promise we'd leave Barlow. Mr.
Sorley asked the neighbor I'd left in charge
where you lived, and hurried after me. But the
guard caught sight of him and began shooting;
Sorley doubled a comer, outran the guard and
in a few minutes came up to your porch telling
me not to be frightened. Then I remembered
him as a customer who had been in the day
before, though he had shaved off liis beard."

"So I did hear shooting last night," reflected
Judge Carnes. "Still it would seem impossible
from the distance of the candy shop, and through
closed doors and windows."

" Mr. Sorley knocked as I did," went on Kitty,
"and peeped tlirough the shutters; but the house
was dark and empty. You were not at home,
and as he had seemed a shrewd, good-humored
man the day before, and I haven't a friend in
town, I asked him what to do about Billy—" >

"Haven't you an attorney?" asked Judge
Carnes.

" I couldn't raise the money, and they wouldn't
take the case on credit—" ^

"I'll appoint one," said the Judge.
"Mr. Sorley told me that he'd seen me in the

saloon where I'd gone after Billy—he was a
witness of the shooting and said—" she whis
pered the words wide-eyed—" that Morley was
the one who cheated, and tried to draw his
revolver when caught, and it stuck in his pocket!
You'll believe his evidence, won't you, Judge
Games? It's as good as the gambler's and the
other witness. People say you're so kind—"
and Kitty would have dropped on her knees to
him, but for a cold, stern voice forbidding. It
was, she recognized with terror, the Judge and
not the man speaking.

"I am oath-bound, Miss O'Donnel," he told
her, "to weigh a man's character along \vith his
testimony. But I will hear the rest of your
story."

" I have told you all of it," said the girl, droop
ing. "We came back to the candy shop—and I
went in—and later I heard more shooting—"

"Where?"
"Down this way. They may have killed

him."

'T*HE clerk called from the door, and the Judge
went into court, his curiosity as to whether

he had only dreamed the shooting satisfied.
"'Twas the second fusillade I heard," he told
himself; he stood aside Just within the court
room as Kitty O'Donnel passed to sit at her
brother's side, and met her glance now proud
and accusing.

"The world is in league to condemn her
brother!" said the Judge to Attorney Gower.
"Because I answered her troubled tale in a

I judicial way, she would never be convinced that
j justice was done if I presided. Send across the

street for Squire West, who has equal jurisdic
tion in binding cases to the Grand Jury. He
does so during my absence on the circuit, and in
this case I disqualify."

He did so before the clerk and when West,
Justice of the Peace and real estater, came in,
waved him to the bench with a word of e.xplana-
tion. When he seated himself near Kitty at the
lawyers' table she asked in surprise why he was
not presiding. With that same sternness of
rnanner he gave her the same explanation he had
given Gower, adding; "West is a business man,
not a law>'cr; you will be better satisfied,"
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"How To Read
The Bible"
For Your Healing-

tJa days men were||Rt healed of their diseases by
•ft spoken word of Truth,

In "HowTo Read The Bible,"
\Sf Elizabeth Towne, Editor of
^ NAUTILUS MAGAZINE of
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for Your Healing.
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Little difference the change meant to Gower,

though on second thought he was rather glad of
it; and he smiled with contempt of Games who,
to please a pleading woman, had sworn himself
off the bench.

The examination began after a green young
attorney, appointed by West for the defense,
had consulted with the O' Donnels and discovered
they had only one witness.

" 'Tis unfair to me," said the attorney who was
not so green in human nature as he was in law;
"'tis unfair to me that I have not been given
time to coach my witness. Of course the prosecu
tion,will have its own perjurers letter perfect."

There was nothing to do but put on the witness
and.take a chance. "Mike Sorley," he sum
moned; "take the stand; hold up your right
hand." Then sizing up the sturdy miner in
corduroy, with the humorous face, had sense
enough to say after the preliminary questions:
"Tell the story in your own way."

Without haste or hesitation Sorley did so, stick
ing so close to the legal matter-of-fact that Gower
could not have objected had he chosen to. Nor
did he cross-examine, only asking after the defense
had gleefully turned over the witness:

"You live on a mining claim in the northwest
part of the county? You are acquainted with
Sheriff Grimshaw? And met him on your claim
last September? You have been convicted of
disturbing the public peace here in Barlow?"
To all of these Mike answered "Yes," after the
defense's objection had been overruled.

"This is not a jury trial and I'm not a law>'er,".
observedSquire West. "All I want to findout is
if this prisoner should or shouldn't be bound over
to the Grand Jury. I want to get at facts
whether in legal order or not."

^"OW Mike's evidence had made a good im
pression on the Squire and audience, which

was not outweighed by that of the two wit
nesses for the prosecution. 'Twas easy to doubt
the saloon hanger-on, though Morley, his head
bandaged where the bullet had grazed it, told
a straightforward story.

"Letter perfect," muttered the young attorney
with envy, and indeed the witnesses followed
exactly the testimony as Gower had outlined it
to Sorley the day before.

The latter looked with sympathy at the
O'Donnels, and Kitty, who sat proudly upnght
by the drooping remorseful brother, returned
him a glance bright with gratitude and hppe.
It did not seempossible to her that the gambler s
story could be believed before that of the miner.
Even her attorney seemed encouraged. Then
came the death blow; Grimshaw took the stand.

"Faith, if all the bad truths against a good
man were bunched against him, he would be in
ruinsat once," thought Sorley; " then what show
have I got—"

And indeed he had none, with Gower going
after his character hammer and tongs. 'Twas
testified that Grimshaw when pursuing a crim
inal had stopped at Sorley's camp, and been
lockedfour days in a log cabin with a stray half-
wild man to guard him while Sorley and his
partner rode away. "Either on some raid,"
said Grimshaw, "or to hide out loot they
thought I'd come searching for."

"He is getting warm," thought Mike \\Ttn
admiration.

The old spree when the witness shot up the
town was gone into. "Casey ought to be here
to listen to him," groaned Mike to himself;
"'twould warm the cold, hard heart of the old
catamount."

Next, the belief of the deputy that he had seen
Sorley in some prison.

"Put him in convict clothes," snarled Gower
in triumph, "and the recognition will be certain."

"That," thought Mike, "is a chicken_which
can't come home to my roost; Gower is going too
far; nobody will believe—" and turning to grin
at those around him, he encoimtered the wide
eyes of Kitty O'Donnel fixed on him with horror.

"What a dreadful ruffian," she thought, and
her pride was humbled to dust to think that
they had nobody but him to testify for them.

The hardened cheek of Sorley blushed as he
turned away, unable to meet the accusing look.
"Yet all the mess I have got into here," he
sighed, "was because I bought the dude clothes
so she would admire me. And shaved my beard
—bad scran to that deputy—"

{Cantmucd on page S6)
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Every Elk
will read

with Pride
this important letter
from Mr. J. M. Hawkins
of the VAUV COMPANY

eiNCINNATI
OHIO

956 Blair Avenue,
October 31, 1924

The Elks Magazine,
50 East 42iid Street,
New York City.
GENTLEMEN:

Our page advertisement in September ELKS MAGAZINE
featuring VAUV as an "after shaving" cream, broughtin
inquiries for 10csamplesat averylowcost,ranking second
on our list. This, in face of the fact that all of our adver-
tising in other publications is directed to women, who are
known to be moresusceptible to coupon offers than men.

But perhaps the most important thing this advertise
ment did for us was to open over250 new drug store ac
counts. That many were directly traceable to ELKS
Magazine. . Undoubtedly there were others which went
direct to the jobbers.

Another
received
•^ed to buy VAUV but their local druggist did not carry
it. In each case they took the trouble to send us a list
of stores, and offered to prevail upon their favorite
dealer to order some.

The B.P. O.E. certainly read their magazine. As long
as we continue to advertise VAUV to men, ELKS
Magazine will have an important place on our list.

Cordially yours,
THE VAUV COMPANY,

jmh;m

Our ability to build a larger and
better Magazine depends upon the
patronage given our advertisers by
the 850,000 reader-owners of

The Elks Magazine

Products ad

vertised in The

Elks Magazine
are fully
guaranteed
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The Character Witness
{Continued from page <9j)

And still they were working on his character,
dressing it out with horn, hoof and tail and even
introducing the book of bad men he had been
reading yesterday and describing his amusement
over the crimes.

"I bought the dude clothes, and she did not
even see me in them," resumed Mike, staring
at the floor; he dared not listen, or look up to
meet the glare of Squire West or the audience.
The last words he heard of the examination were
"desperado," "reptile," "monster," all supplied
by Cower. Came a hush as the witness left the
stand, a shudder through the court-room.

"I am a hung man," thought Sorley, so
striken he forgot who was on trial. Then—

"Your honor I desire to take the stand; Mr.
Clerk administer the oath—acquainted with
Mr. Sorley intimately—honest—sober—a man
among men—"

Strange words these; the dazed outlaw raised
his head, rubbed it with both hands, blinked;
but there was no doubt that Judge Carnes was
on the stand.

"I say with a fuller knowledge of his character
than those who because of some youthful prank,
suspect the basest criminality—"

"Object to it," whispered the maddened
Grimshaw to Gower; "'taint legal."

"Object!" snarled Gower out of the corner of
his mouth; "look at Carnes' face. I have to
practise in this circuit." And fact it was, that
while the witness spoke \vith earnestness from
the heart, the venerable countenance turned full
on Gower darted the glance of an avenging devil,

"I know him to be," continued the mani^^whose
word was law and gospel in that circuit, "the
soul of honor; I recommend those, who because
of higher position could not be so befouled by a
prosecuting attorney, to follow in his steps. I
ask no better lead myself."

A sigh through the court-room, a burst of
handclapping—"Order," roared Squire West.
"When you vouch for this Mr. Sorley, Judge,
his evidence goes with me. Case dismissed,
thrown out of court, ought never to have been
brought in here—"

In passing. Judge Carnes invited Sorley to his
office, where he obser\'ed: "'Tis a bright day,
and as I have been missing my horseback exer
cises during, court session I \vill ride with you if
you are starting soon."

"At once," said Mike, and they went to the
stable together, the Judge discoursing on the
prospects of a garden. When a quarter of an
hour later they stopped at the hotel for Llike's
stuff, Kitty O'Donnel found them.

"I wsh to thank you so much," she said,
reaching both hands to the Judge.

"Now," thought Mike all in a broad smile,
"I do not mind at all the blackguarding I got,
with Kitty O'Donnel to approve of me."

"And you—" she said to Mike, but the hand
she held out trembled, and deep down in her
eyes was the horror of the ruffian described by
Gower and Grimshaw.

T^ITH a queer little shock Mike left them to
go to his room. " Such is always my luck

with the girls," he sighed. "Now why should
Miss O'Donnel be the only one not to believe in
me, her own witness? " The puzzle was too much
for him, and he gave it up, gazing sadly at the
dude clothes. " If Casey should see them 'twould
create more scandal than my shooting out the
lights, and I have had quite enough of scandal,"
he said, and took them down to the seventy-
year-old bell boy.

Then with his roll at the cantle he rode along
side of Judge Carnes far out on the \yildemess
road. They discoursed of many things, but
never of the incident of the trial, till they came
to the place of parting.

"You were at my house last night?" said the
Judge, thoughtfully.

"I slipped away from the guard," explained
Mike, "when I heard it raining, and ran into
the candy shop to learn where you lived. But
the guard saw me leave and began shooting—"

"But you found the house I know," said the
Judge; "and were you in the shooting down
town later?"

"I was, but ducked into our entr>' of the night
before and upstairs; the door to the court house
was not locked, and I went on to your office—
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GARTER
The wooden Icr fellow who keeps
up his socks with thumb tacks, is
better off than the man who binds
his leg with a tightly adjusted Bar
ter laden with pinching buckles
and hooks.

E. Z.'s, the orisinal wide web fjar-
ters. need no adjustments or hooks,
thanks to the basic patents. Try
them and learn real leg comfort.
At all dealers, or 50c direct.

Made Solely by
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Bridgeport, Conn.
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S2.0() plus a few cents for posta'4C, wlien It arrivc.s.
Or, Ityou prefer, seiid S2.Oft and emblem will be sent
po.stpald. Your money back if not satisfied.

EULENBERG MANUFACTURING CO.
20 East Madison Street Chlcafto, Illinois
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offer. ItwiU interest you.
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4S3 'K E.athSt^tlcinSnraU, Ohio

I Made $100,000
in less than five years as a real estate specialist.
Started during my spare lime, with no c-vperi-
ence, and less than S5 capital. If you want to
learn the secret of my success and follow my
money-making method, send your name and
address at once to .American Business Builders. Inc.,
Dept.A334, 1133 Broadway, New York. They send
full information free, telling you how you can
build up an iiKlependent, profitable business of
your own by using my amazingly successful
system.

I hope," Mike interrupted himself with anxiety,
"I did not disturb you after you had so kindly
loaned—"

"The yellow umbrella," finished the Judge.
"I found it set against the wall this morning. -

"And Gower, the stingy old hound," con
tinued the Judge with that indignation which
always mastered him when on the subject,
"Gower, who kept the umbrella I loaned him
would put calumny on you! Not in my court.
I am not the one," he said with earnestness, "to
instruct others how to pick their heroes. But for
mine, give me the man who would break out of
captivity and twice run the gauntlet of a fusillade
of bullets, to return an umbrella when it was
raining. Sir, I am honored in your acquaintance."

So the outlaw and his character witness parted;
and when Mike would think of his testimony
he would jubilate in song; but when he remem
bered the look deep in Kitty's eyes he would
stop.

"Anyway," he said at last witli defiance, "I
took back the umbrella and saved outlaws a
bad name." He stroked liis cheek and was
reminded that thus shaven he went into action;
the rollicking gray eye kindled. "Have they
stopped shipping treasure, Mr. Sorley?" he
asked; and in his badness and recklessness
laughed loud and long at thought of the shat
tered, smoky car, the patter of bullets.

"And the swift night ride, and saddle-pockets
stuffed with gold," he laughed, and sent the big
bay clattering up the starlit trail with ficrce,
brooding old Casey waiting at the end.

Poems Inspired by the Order
By William F. Kirk

The Old Boys
'T*\VO groups of men in every club abound—
-*• The youngsters and the Old Boys. In their

play
The Old Boys often show the young the way.
Though with less speed the Old Boys step around.
Unlike the young, the veterans know their

ground
And learned their lessons in a vanished day.
They tried the byways and the roads that pay
And learned to move where Life's real joys

abound.

Young Mr. Hothead, sure of all you see,
Hark to their counsel when the OldBoysspeak!
However wise you reckon you may be.
The Old Boys have the tvisdom which you seek.
How loise ive tvere al tiventy! How we strive
To be one-tenth as wise al forty-Jive!

The Spread of the Antlers

^HE spread ofthe antlers, a wonderful span!
Jl links us together from East coast to

West,
For an Elk is an Elk and a man is a man

And the best will forever Join hands ivith the
best.

Jn the name of Fidelity, wonderful word.
The Elk toast we drink and the purple toe wear.

No city too large to be proud of our herd.
No hamlet so small that an Elk is not there.

The spread of the antlers! It shelters the home
Where the near ones and dear ones our coming

aifait,
Al! wide and true blue as the heavens' blue dome.

Observing as Love and unswerving as Fate.
Oh, friendship is precious and comradeship fine

And brotherhood teaches the le.tson.1 it sees,
And fellowship's rare and forgiveness divine—

But the .ipread of the antlers is greater than
these.

For the spread of the antlers halts not al the grave
But hovers unceasingly over the mound

Where the slim weeping willows in Summertime
wave

And the blossoms cf Memory hallow the
ground.

The spread of the antlers! It softens the strife
From the first flush of youth to the last feeble

breath.
Protecting the Chosen forever in life

And lifting the gloom from the portals of
Death.

" We Have With
Us This

Evening "
Panic seizes you when you hear this, you
know your turn is coming and you
haven't an idea in the world, but you
know you have to say something—
what an inspiration comes from know
ing a few clever stories!

BeKeadufrijnaAesa//£Aee/i£^er€nce
•f/te Wor/c//

i AOoodSpeaker andSfary
I reller IS alu/a</s We/come

The good talker never lacks for
admirers and he has far less trouble in
"selling" himself to an organization,
financial backer, or a client than does
the silent man. Those who speak to
the point and touch off their remarks
with" a good humorous story, fitting
the occasion, may rise to prominence—
and leadcrsliip is always profitable.

Anyone Can Do It
Practical simple instruction, step by
step in story-telling, will convince an)'
man he can "tell a funny story." One
chapter in "Sparks of Laughter" tells
you just what to do and how.

Clean, Wholesome Fun
More than 1,200
quips, jests, jokes,
brief humorous
anecdotes
ficd under 26 sep-
arate

dc-
phase

to any
occasion, is con
tained tiie Fifth

Edition of "Sparks of Laughter"—
recognized as /Vmerica's Standard An
nual of Anecdotal Humor.

Instructions to Toastmasters
This chapter is invaluable to the

experienced man and also gives simple
thoroughly practical instruction by a
master %vith 10 years experience.
Bankers, judges, lawyers, physicians,
engineers, clergymen, professors, busi
ness men and women, statesmen,
oflicials, Elks, Lodge Masters, members
of Lions, Rotary and Kiwanis Clubs—
worthwhile people ever>'where — buy
this collection year after year. You
need it—your family will enjoy it-;—
increases laughter everywhere and in
your home. Get a copy today. Satis
faction or money back.

STEWART ANDERSON. Publisher
54 Dcy Street, New York

Please send me by pared post, prcpjud, one copy
of llic new ".Sparks of Laughter, fifth edition.
-100 paflos boimd in blue cloth, title stamped in
gold, i enclosu Ja.io in full pai-roent. (bluppL-d
C. O. D. if you wish.)



Why Elberl Hubbaid
Was R-epared lo^ite
"A Message to Garcia

''The thing leaped hot from my heart, after a trying day,"
wrote Elbert Hubbard of his ^Message to Garcia,.that amazing
literary trifle conceived and executed all in the space of an
hour. A simple bit of writing, yet instantly its message
flashed through the world. It was taken up by everytountry,
translated into every written language, circulated among
people in every walk of life. Over forty million copies were
printed in the author's lifetime.

People read and were astonished. The man must have been
inspired! But behind that flash of inspiration they did not
see the years of arduous study, the research and preparation.

The Elks Magazine

His Great Source of Inspiration
and Ideas

The Fruit of a Lifetime's

Study and Reading

Early in life Elbert Hubbard
began the unique scrap-book which
was to help him become one of
America's most prolific writers and
keenest thinkers. Into it went the
fragments of wisdom that help>ed
him most, the thoughts and ideas
that inspired him. Into it went
tlie satire of Voltaire and the
poetry of Whitman, the wit of
Mark Twain and the wisdom of
Carlyle. More than 500 master
thinkers and writers are repre
sented in this great scrap-book of
the great Elbert Hubbard.

The Elbert Hubbard Scrap-Book
, is a fineexample of Roycroft book-
I making. The type is set Venetian
I style—that is, a page within a page
: —and printed in two colors on a

high-grade tinted book paper. It
is bound in scrap-book style and
tied with linen tape. The covers
are made of cloth-lined Butcher
paper, reproducing the binding of
Klbert Hubbard's famous maga
zine, The Philistine. The coupon
will bring this amazing Scrap-Book
to your home. Mail it Noio.

Elbert Hubbard was that
amazing paradox, produced
once in a century—an idealist
with the soul of a poet, the
heart of a philosopher, and the
sound practical mind of a busi
ness man. He seemed a master
in everything he undertook.
He wrote and spoke with au
thority on a vast number and
variety of subjects. He was
editor and publisher of the
Philistine. He was an artist,
a craftsman, an executive, a
philosopher. Celebrated writers
said, "this man wields his pen
like an archangel"—and popu
lar orators despaired of holding
audiences spellbound as he did
for hours at a time.

The enormous output and unexampled
versatility of the "Fra," as he was lovingly
known to thousands, amazed everyone. How
did this self-taught man make himself a mas
ter in so many fields? Where did he find the
inspiration for carrying for^vardhis great work?

The answer is to be found in his method
of preparation. Elbert Hubbard knew what
he needed to keep his spirit fresh and his mind
alert, what he needed to be able to write and
talk intelligently on many subjects. He waded
through tons of literary rubbish to find the
one thought or idea that would help him most
—and that thought or idea was preserved
in his private scrap-book.

The scrap-book grew slowly with the
selections accumulated through a lifetime of
reading and study. It became Elbert Hub
bard's greatest scource of inspiration and
richest storehouse of ideas. He turned to it
again and again for stimulation, for encourage
ment, for vision. And it never failed him.
It helped him immeasurably to become a
brilliant lecturer, prolific writer and extra
ordinary business man.

Now YOUR Source of Inspiration
and ideas

Here, in this scrap-book is represented the
fruit of a lifetime's reading and study. Here

are the thoughts that inspired Elbert Hub
bard, the ideas that gave him vision, the
beautiful passages that set his pulse to beat
ing, the bits of wisdom that made him a
successful business man. This remarkable
scrap-book made for his own use by one of the
keenest minds of modern times, is now made
available to yoii for your use and inspiration.

SEND NO MONEY

The choice is for you to make. Will you
deny yourself a treasure that took one great
man a lifetime to collect—or will you send
off at once the coupon that will bring to your
home the complete and original Elbert
Hubbard Scrap-Book?

Give the postman only S2.Q0 in full pay
ment when the book arrives. For 5 days read
this extraordinary scrap-book, let it inspire
you, experience the surge of new thought and
ambition. Within that 5-day examination
period, if you do not agree that this is one of
the finest purchases you have ever made,
simply return it and your S2.Q0 will be re
funded at once, without question. Other
wise— the Elbert Hubbard Scrap-Book is
yours, to inspire and help you throughout life.

Mail this coupon at once to Wm. H. Wise
& Co., Roycroft Distributors, Dept. 54, 50
West 47th Street, New York City.

Wm. H. Wue & Co., Roycroft Distributors, Dept. 54
I 50Weit47th Street, New York City.

\ Of course I can't overlooicso unusual an offer. I want
to own Elbert Hubbard's remarkiible Scrap-Book so

I that I can turn to it for daily inspiration, for encourage-
incnt and ideas. You may send it to nie at once, and I

I will pay the postman only $2.90 on arrival. It is iinder-
slood that I have the privilege of returninc the Scrap-IBook witliin s days and having my money refunded ifI
am not deliglited and inspired.

I(ZP Afew copics are available in aDc Luxe binding of
genuine Morocco stamped in gold, with sold edges and tied
with a leather thong- The price is ?7 So. Please check id(the aquare at the left if you want this De Luxe binding,
with the anino privilege of return within s days.



^11 tiour business be next?
Just a little blaze, starting in an unexpected place, at an unexpected time— -
then panic, a frantic scramble for exits, all the horror of a raging, unchecked
holocaust. This is the history of fire—written a million tim.es—screaming at
you in the headlines of every newspaper. It takes everything—property as
well as life. The result is invariably a catastrophe. Your business is gone,
employes out of work, cus- j
tomers forced to your com
petitors—your work of a
lifetime swept away. Half
a billion dollars was the
price of fire last year. Seven
teen thousand lives sacrificed
on the altar of carelessness
and unpreparedness. Pro
tect your business from fire.

Make It Safe With Fyr-Fyter
Fyr-Fyter prevents fire losses.
It is small, light, convenient.
Anyone can operate it—in
stinctively. It smothers
fire instantly. And its cost
is insignificant. It is sold by
trained men who are experts
in fire prevention and whose
advice is worth heeding.

MARK

Fyr-Fyter Products
for every purpose
"Fyr-Man"

.7 neiv Fyr-Fyter
product for home,
auto, store and
farm use.
1 quart size
Price $6.95

"Junior"
^ n extinguisher
for all uses. Air
pump, continu'
ous stream type.
Made in t-xo sizes.

1 quart size $9 00
Ilquart size 12.00

"Captain"
A large one-gallon
Fyr-Fyter f r
schools, hotels,
garages, factories,
etc. A popular
new product in
big dcn'.and.
Sells for $25.00 '

"Soda Acid''
Fyr-Fyter soda
acid e xtin-
guishers i re used
by thousands of
leadingconcerns.
They are con
sidered the best.
2igal.size%\6.m

UNDERWRrrtRS'LABORATORIES
INSPECTE O

ONE QUART FIRE EXTINGUISHER
PUMPTYPe-N9 6 49 5 04

"Super"
The last word
in fire protec
tion. Endorsed
by leading fire
prevention e.x-
perts every
where.

I quart j/3tr $12.C0

1' •' Qiifirl size
, SI5.00

SalesmenWanted
We ha\-c immediate openings for lOO men on our national sales
force. Previous selling experience will be valuable but is not
essential, as we conduct our own course of training which makes
our representatives experts in fire -prevention.

An Excellent Income

Fyr-Fyter is a device that means fire prevention. It bears the
label of approval of the (Fire) Underwriters. It is endorsed
by fire chiefs and fire protection organizations. It is being used
by such concerns as the Standard Oil Company, International
llarvester, I'ord Motor Company and General Motors Corpora
tion.

F.very public building, factory, business, home, school or hospital
is a logical prospect for Fyr-Fyter. Fyr-Fyter Representatives,
because tliey knozv fire prevention, sell time after time to the
same customers as their needs for fire protection increase.

Write At Once
This is an opportunity for you to join one of the most successful
sales organizations in the world. It is an opportunity for you to
get started in a permanent business that will pay you a splendid
and ever-increasing income. Write at once for information about
positions now open. Use the coupon below.

Fyr-Fylt-r Super
J'roiiurls bear
the ttibeJ of ap
proval issued by
the {Fire) Un
der w r i t e r s
Laboralo'irs.

732

The Fyr-Fyter Company
FYR-FYTER BLDG. DAYTON, OHIO

Name

FYR-FYTER CO.

732 Fyr-Fyter Bldg.
Dayton, O.

Kindly mail mc full iiifonnntion

about the positions you now have open.



To smoke Lucky Strike
for a chang'e is to smoke
them forever from choice

LUCKY STRIKE
IT'S TOASTED
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